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PREFACE

It has been well documented that blacks in America suffer appretiably from a
. \s,

lack of adequate health care. This (ondition continues to eist despite the large sums

that have been allocated for improvements in rile natio 11.S lle.11(11 care delivery

system. Most of these funds have gone into.impioved technology, ind have not contribu-

ted substantially to improved health tare for black Americans and other minority groups.

In an Attonirt to coordinate care .1CtiVitle!.; iii America, the National health

Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974 (PI, 95641) was emicted. This act,

which establishes guidelines for a, hteving aklequare health can' for 'all segments of the

American population, still has an uphill battle in accomplishing its intent. One of its

shoptcomini.:,,s occurs,at the local Health Systems Agency level, where the input of blacks

is limited. II the intent of this law is to be achieved, then a national policy which will

assure the input of blacks .111,1 other minority groups must he established'and adhered to.

Also of significance to black Americans are issues concerning the adoption of

a national health insurance model. There has been and still is debate among those con-

,corned With the care s?at US of blacks, whether or not the mechanism for financing

such .1 scheme will be respOnsive to.all segments of the Atiltfit:311 population.

Because the'issues of policy, planning, and financing heatth care for blacks have

been in the forefront over the past few years, Expand Associates, Inc. decided to convene

a conference in 1977 that would address these concerns and serve as an initial effort to

obtain increased involvement of blacks at the policy ineking level. The di'scussions con-

tained within this document represent the proceedings from this important conference.

and have been prepared as a record of the thinking of the participants and presenters On

the various conference topics.



The format for these proceedliTs has been adopted foe your optimum reading

convenjence,ipach panel presentation begins a summary of the session, followed by

'questions and answers front the paint iratir,. The 1,2,t of each' presenter follows the

question and answer session. Hie dinin.i speech of I)r. Ito Schneider and the hincldeon

speech of Dr. Therman Evans sepaiatc the pi oceeilingS of the plenary sessions from those

of the wot kshops.

During t he conference, emit workshop was assigned specific objectives related to

its topic, and charged with making ieionimend.itions 'relateit'Jo those objectives. The

recommendations front all Lour of the wordssliors have been svnthesired to decrease

overlap, dhl have been presented to the appropriate committees of Congress and adminis-

trative offictars, in hopes that they will he considered in the development of future health

legislation. These summarized recommendations appear prior to thf workshop reports.

The specific recommendations from the workshops, however, appe,ar ilt the toxts front

the respective .sessions. 'None of these recommendations contain implementation stratc

gies. Such strategies might be worked out through the consortium or black health lobby

which was proposed by two of the workshop groups and supported by the entire body

during the closing plenary session. Each workshop report includes its objectives, a

summary. mil text of the participant interaction.

As these pUtti t:(11110,N ,11V read, it is hoped that an increased awareness and know-
,

ledge of the future of livalai care' for blacks in America will result. It. is further hoped

that such inforIllat1011 will spur' those concerned with the St.IttiN of health care for blacks

to contact their congressional rep,resentatives regarding the need to have greater input by

blacks at the polies and planning levels, if health care conditions for all segments of the

population are to improve.

Grateful acknowledgement is due to Ms.. Myrtis illiams of the National

Center for Health Services Research, who served' as+roject C ficer for the preparation

of this document. Her productive. su.z,,estions assisted greatly ih the preparation of

this report.

Reid E, Jackson, II, Ed'.D.
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program.
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planning ot health progiams. Participants included administrators and providers from
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seining both die operational arch is in health policy.

As part. of its commitment to a-tivellciiciitiralw the lIcyclopincnt..- of . health serviccs

r.csearch, the National l'e,titer tot Health Service, I(scarcli is llistril)titing illy proceed

inks of this coriterence for dissemination to health care researchers anll policy makers,

to Int-Orin tare needs.
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National (:enter for I fcaltli Services I::semi:1i

Scptimiber, I 'F'8
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INTRODUCTION

Theodis Thompson,,Ph.D., Mode ator

Howard University School of Business & Public Administration

Department of Health Services Administration

Good morning, Ladies and Gentlemen. On behalf of Expand Associates of Silver

Spring, Md., I.am pleased to welcome you to the first national conference on health

policy, health planning, and financing that deals with the future health care of Mack

America. Unfortunately,- we, as concerned and dedicated citizeng of these United States,

cannot say that what would be good`as a national health policy for America would be a

good national health policy for black America. But we Call say that what woad be a

sound health policy for black Prtnt'rica would also be good health policy for all America.
,/

Therefore, we are here this afternoon arid all day, Saturday to work toward making the

nation aware of the fact t'hat black America will not be ignored in the legislative formula-

tion and implementation of a national health policy. We all of us are here to work to

ensure that our workshop recommendations d o n ot collect dust on the shelves, or inaVe

brighter flames in the incinerators of the office buildings of policy makers. For we arc

led to believe that the country is in the process of developing a national health policy

that will. eventually eliminate the fragmented, pluralistic, and disorganized system of

health care services in this country. We feel that something will be done to felease the

inflationary pressures on the health care industry. We also feel that there will he some-

thing more than paper pla nning for health services on a national basis.

These thoughts lead naturally to consideration of the rationale for this confer

once. It has been in the conceptual planning stage for over two years. This planning

process began when Expand Associates took cognizance of the fact that myriad confer

ences on health policy focusing on minorities have emphasized the fact that there are

significant negative health differealtis between black and whi ricans in such arras

as adult and infant morbidity arid riviiftality, malnutrition, chronic arid infectious dis

-eases, alcoholism and drug -abuse, mental health, and health manpower. But issuer, of

cost and financial management are seldom raised. We plan to put these issues into ptqu'r

perspective by the end of this conference. I also refer you to the statement by [h.

Reid Jackson, President of I xpand Associates, arid organizer of this conference:



Marty health providers and consumers advocate that every

American be etulowed with the right to adequate health care. This goal,'
however, will be difficult to accomplish without an established national
health policy which is responsive to all, regardless of race, ethnicity or
socisdeconomic status, Compounding the problem o f establishing a nation-
al health policy, has beer: the belief that improvements it: the delivery_of

health care services are directly rettc.t1 to increased levels of financial.

sUpport to the total health _system. Several studies have shown, though,

that increased funding levels for such progran0 as Medicare, IVediC4(1-:

Arz'a Health Education Centric, Community Health Centers, Health

Plartning and others, I:Live rtot produced art appreciable improvement in
the health care delivered to'nlinorities Lzrzi the poor, during this decade.

Alticough Ur/umber of of forts have been made to ameliorate the
health care situation of blacks, most. of these hat eEitccurred at the level
01 program operation rather than przNram plarzniv. Expand .believes

that it any- is,nrificattt improvement is to occur; blacks and others con-
cerned with the problems must play a grea)er role tr: shapiv legislative
,u-ti(),1 :chi( h provides for the authorization, implementation, and
plannitv,/ of, health. programs. Therefore, 1..xpand has convened this
conference to identify the many- facets of health policy, planning and
linaneirly relevant to blacks, to clarify and review the issues it: the light of

c,,,,I,,vo,Ittrc statement of principle, and to- develop * analyticarbaisi
11/,111 tcl,icli to work for modified or altrmitive policies*". "411ccomplish

1:Aparul administratorc and providers from both
yorr IrourIt and private .ceetor, cop:sumer representatives-, and

rr .41('MiLiC1/11-; Mr tic mlividuals are leaders ira thC field, representing botut .
the point', al and operational arenas it: health policy, fluring the plenary

dance leaders will provide information; during the workshops,

flu v zicsist in the development 01 .strategy. Hopefully, the

tecommenititiote; coming front thi forum will be incorporated into
lalth polities to be 4ablished ins .flit' mar future. Finally,

bez,nc.e are more often: the corneauerter of health policy in its
operattonal phase ithtead of participalit.s in the forrwilatiori coUl process
ph.v.c,., j, hope(/ that thi,; foram' will create UPI 'War VHCCc of the

i';';It,' for blacks to formuleile policy arid participate in the deCiCiOn

naafi nai plOct-iC 110111 ill«Ttion tt, actudli.zoiion.



In order to create: this awareness, and hopefully sonic positive political action, the

following conference objectives have been fc-;ffnulated:

To develop an understanding of the state ofhsalth policy in
the United States and its implications for black America;

To assess tile change in trend of health status c4,f black people
and minoritn?s. relative to their social, political and economic
conditions, by. analyzing the most current, apphyriate, and
accurate data available;

To formulate robe- v guidelines as to desirable typ-c5._of health
programs and activities in all areas of. health and medic:it-Ca-re as,
they relate to blacks;

To develop and forecat an ..dtC.rnative national, health policy

To plan mechanisms 'for the improvement Of health within the
black community, given current and pt'oposed choices;

In analyze the potential impact of PI, 93 641, PL ,94 484,
ana the National Health Services Act, and other legislation Qn
health policy development and impleMentation. for black health
care providers, consumer. and faCilities serving this populate n.

T,) forecam the future of the health statqs of blacks, based on
the long range elle( is of proposed changes in U.S. health policy,
Ana

To analyze the effects of cost containment on the provision
of health services to the blat k community:.

The obj-t'cuvec, for each workshop will be passed out' at the beginning of each

workshop. The plenary sessions of this c (inference arc to he a review of the state of

the art on health polic v, planning, and financial coin erns. Audience participation is

essential to an effective synthesis of all relevant ideas into working recommendations.

These recommendation', will be chssenninatcd t() pnlin y makers, voluntary health associa

cum', governmental agencies, health insuranc e c ompanies, and to die public for their use

in the development and implementation of a national health policy in this country.



There is general agreement that the "health care crisis" in the United States

ceriters on finance. We are experiencing escalating costs, exorbitant capital. equipment

o \ days, Medicare -cost over-runs, Medicaid fraud reports, rate and expenditure review

11/41 of which are clearly financial. Moreover, to enact anv form of national health payment

mechanism without an accompanying national health philosophy and policy statement,...
would be like releasing a bull in a china shop. The slogan that "health care is a right",

has financial significance in an economy where resources are scarce, and also ha&political

consequences. It is only when we are healthy and strong in mind, body, and spirit that we

may have "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." .

As we begin this exciting day and a half of intellectual and practical disTurse

on health policy, planning and financing, I am reminded of one of the many wise sayings

of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.:I
One of the difficult lessons we have learned is that you cannot

depend upon American iuctitutions to function without pressure. Any
real change in the status quo depends on continued creative action to
sharpen tte conscience of the .nation and establish a climate in which
the, most recalcitrant elements are forced to admit, that change is ieces-

Selry,

Indeed, there is need for assertiveness in hea among the black citizenry;

4



CONFERENCE OVERVIEW

Senator qward M. Kennedy'
Democrat, Massachusetts

I am pleased to address this audience of health professionals and consultants on

such an important dimension of our national health care policy. The impact of the
nation's health care policies on black America deserves special attention. This conference,

and others like it, are importatit vehicles for developing the data necessary to identify the

special. health care concerns and interests of our minority population. It is a credit to

Expand Associates that this forum has been developed at such an important, and critical

juncture in congressiomlkonsideration of national health care policy.

President Carter has committed himself to comprehensive, universal national

health insurance. He has set a target date of this spring for the submission of his legisla-
.

tion to the Congkss. The Congress is presently reviewing the Administratio'n's cast con-
,

tainment bill. I introduced this legislation in April, and it was passed by the Human

Resources Committee in August, with certain important modifications.

Currently, the Subcommittee on Health and Scientific.. Research of the Senate is

reviewing legislation aimed at drug reform and strengthening the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration. It is also considering legislation to relieve our elderly of the economic burdens of

purchasing prescription drugs. The Subcommittee is also considering important changes in

our federal approach to biomedical research and health planning.

In the upcoming months, my c.ollcagues and I on the Health Subcommittee

will be actively reviewing many of the federally" funded programs providing important

health services, including migrant and rural health 'centers, neighborhood health centers,

state and local planning mechanisms, human experimentation issues, mental retarda-

tion and developmental disabilities, health manpower, and federal funding and appropri-

ations in these and other important'congressional legislative initiatives. There are impor-

tant Itealth items on the agenda of oth,er congressional committees for the upcoming

session. In terms of congressional activity, the timing of this conference is excellent.



I am glad that you arc in Washington today. I am glad that you are here to pro-

vide the nation's health policy-makers with thy perspective of blacks in America on bow

national health policy can better serve the heAtli care needs and interests of this popula-

tion. You can aid us in isolating what those interests and needs&re. You can help us

alternative mechanisms to address those special concerns within the context of an

overall national health care policy.

In Boston, and in Washington, I am told that health policy does not ,eflect

enough black input. I share this feeling that to(»ften, coherent, instructive i.nforma-

tion of black Americans and their perspectives on,iirnportant issues is only developed

after legislation has been introduced. It sometimes seems as though such important

input is.accepted only in order to defeat a measure, or to justify overruling an admin-.
istratiye decision. You must feel that the national health'pol-icy-makers and. legislators too

frequently allow you only to re,it to policy and legislation. I share your concern. This

must be stopped. We must find ways to receive your- creative idks before the decisions

have been made. There must he more opportunities for cross-communication between

policy-milkers and black public health and policy analysts and administrators.

This forum today is an excellept opportunity for such discussion. It is an

Stopportunity

to begin to turn this trend mid \and to move in the direction of a new

relationship. I am glad you are here, now, before health policy and 'planning' has been

finally decided. You are here early enough to help establish the rules of the game. Now is

the time to help us develop policy, set the goals, and set the future of health care for the

country. Now is the time for you to present your new alternatives,hyour,new models, and

your new ideas. Now is the time for a renewal of the commitment of the nation's leaders
%..,

to the goals of providing quality care and comprehensive health services to all our people.

Just how has our national health care 4iolicy affected black Americans? Major

public financing of health carqibegan in 1965 with the development of the Medicare and

Medicaid programs. These two programs were directed at the two segments of the popula-

tion believed to suffer from the most severe inequities in access to health care: the elderly

(Medicate) and the poor (Medic aid). Sin«., blacks are a disproportionate share of the

poor, Medic aid has, been a major influern r on ;I( ccss to service and the quality of care

provided to Ida( k Americans.
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There has been progress in the provision of health care to these groups since

inception of these national programs. Since these prog-rams began, there has been

a marked improvement in the access of the poor to care. Aml yet, even with Medicaid

and Medicare costs rising' steadily, there are still problem areas and disparate treatment

of blacks and whites, even in these programs.

1) There are significant numbers of the poor ineligible forlviedicaid;
r

2) Medicare pa 'mews are higher for whites than blzliks:

3) Health services are more extensively paid for whites than for
blacks:

White Medicaid patients also receive pa4ents for ph ysician
services that arc 40 percent higher than for blacks.

What can be done but these problems? Can we attribute these differences

o racism in the provision of health services? or can they be atm red to lower in-

comes and education in blacks as compared to whites? Can there be rek ( nal and geo-

graphic facwrs at pla?

Yes, we cart probably attribute the problems to a continuation Of most or all of

these factors. Howevv, these problems cannot be adequately and comprehensively

addressed by simply expanding Medicare, reforming Medicaid, covering only catastrophic

costs or covering only mothers and children. These proposals may accomplish little more

than adding dollars onto the federal budget. Simply paying the bilk under a national
health program will not remove the unequal burdens which we discuss,(1 here. What is

needed is universal coverage of all Americans under the same health Sire program, a
. .

program which' (''')Ifer comprehensive benefits regardless of income, plat. of work, age,

past medical hist(!iy, sex, race or any other factor. These benefits should include care in

the doctor's office as well as hospital, and mpliasi/e preventive taro, early diagnosis, and

early treatment.
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And yet Medicare and Medicaid alone are simply part of the difficulties. Let

me identify sonic other problem areas demonstrating noticeable health differences

between whites and blacks:

The life expectancy of blacks, especially black males, is still
niuticeablyiw.eer than for whites:

Obesity in Black women is more likely than in white women
regardless of age or poverty level;

4

The ilifant mortality. rate among blacks is 85 percent higher
than among whites;

Teenage pregnancy and the absence of prenatal care causing
infant mortality is higher among blacks than whites;

Fifty percent, of black men between the ages of 55 and 65 have
hypertens4n, as compared po only 31, for whites.

'4% )

The list could go on. Arid I know that you know these facts and figures better

than I. You see thenk.in the faces tif your friends, your relatives, and 'acquaintances..

You see how poverty an.1 unemployment plague black Americans to a greater extent

than their white counterparts. You know how nutrition studies, reviews of dental care,

and smoking and drinking habits, drug .abus, and the like reveal great differences be-

tween the health condition of whites and blacks.

Flow are these problems being addressed? What mechanisms in our health care

system are attacking these glaring discrepancies? I have seen first hand many of the

neighborhood health care centers and the ambulatory care clinics in the inner city hos-

pitals where many black Americ;111', receive their health care. I am familiar with the

long waiting lines, the sometimes insensitive physicians, and the frustrations caused

by high drug prices. ,,I .share with you your concern for quality care and fuller access

for blacks. to the advantages of the nation', complete health care system. I understand

your frustration, sonietinu bewilderment, at how, few services of our enormous health

:are system are readily :ivailahl to the poor, to the black, and to the elderly, in corn,

.parison to the more affloient.
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But we know of successes within that systein asiwell. We have seen the Charles

,Drew Neighborhood Center :Los, Angeles, the Solomon Carte Fuller Mental H

Titer in Boston, and Ho ard Onivetsitv Hospital make great strides in their quest for

excellence in servicing. the 111-. ommuniti ).-our inner cities. We have watched with
-... . , .

r .... 4
anguish the struggles Of Moun likaliou Mississippi Neighborhood Health Center to over-

cittne the Rroblt-ils: which plaggifilmany such facilities.

And because of thesesuccesse, we know that we can address these problems.

Till: nation's .health care policy can ensure expanded access to quality health care and

eventive and curative treatment to its citizenry, rich and poor, tbiddle incyne and

no income, black and white. This is not, howeVer6fin easy time such reform.' Two

years awl!' I proposed providing additional fonds for encouraging anti stimulating addi-

tional minority medical and other health professional students in °Air nation's graduate

schools our National Health Manpower -Act. This measure passed the Senate, but

was dropped in the conference with the House of Representatives.

I need not dwell on the small percentage of black physicians in the country. Nor

need i chronicle the desperate shortage of black'nurses and allied health professionals. We

certainly need more black hospital administrators and managers. Even after our fight for

affirmative programs to ensure greater numbers of black physicians and medical students,

there arc societal forces which arc working to erode even this progress and

accomplishment. With immunization of children- drastically reduced, there is immediate

need for action to protect our youth from undetectO disease and disability. Senator

Ribicoff and I are presently cosponsoring the Child Health Assessment Act of 1977,

which will expand the number of children eligible for federally supported health

evaluation, hearing and vision ttsting,.and disease screening.

But there are other legislative initiatives that must also be explored and reviewed

in order to address the problems I have identified in black health care. We must evaluate

ways to:
Strengthen and support our neighborhood health care centers
and the services they provide:,

Strengthen and develop more capable I IMOs and state and local
health planning hoard., and ages(



Review our poLicyi and federal commitment to identification,
screening, treatment,
antihypertensive drugs,
programs and studies;

and research, especially on new

and to federally funded hypertension

Explore expaQdingpreventive care services suel as dental care,
prenatal care, and.diet and abusive habit counseling.\

\
I

Until we have one card, which every -citizen possesses, whele each mother can

choose any physician she wishes to pr(vide care for her child, we shall have certain

disparity in access tv, health -tare and t.b.c qualitf of health care for the poor and the

minorities. Until eory pregn'ant black teenager can get the same counseling as white

pregnant teenagers, we shall have these problems. Until we control costs and provide the

aprupriate incentives for the expansion of health care services apart from in-patient

hospital facilities, these problems will'persist.

',
Black Americans, like all Americans, arc affected by the skyrocketing costs

of health care in',this country. As taxpayers, or premium payers in third-party plans,

or5'ven as one ofthe 20-to-40 million Americans with no health insurance, public or

private, black Americans feel the impact of rising health care costs. Last year our nation

spent nearly 5140 billion for health care. This is three times the amount spent ten years

ag io. At the current rate of increase, it has been estimated that without any intervention,

health spending will grow to more than 5230 billion in three short years. Health care has

become so expensive bat Americans arc now working morethan one full month of every

year just to pay fur t leir health two weeks' wages for hospital care alone. We cannot

allow this to continUe.

Health care should be a right and not a privilege for every American. Lung ao

we guaranteed a decent education as a matter of right. As a s ciety, we have said a

decent education should not depc.nd on whether a family can a ford to pay for it, or

the color of their skin. We must assure the same fur health care. Health care as a right

must lw a part of the vision wc cherish for our people. Health care is basic to a full

life it) our free society. The freedom and opportunities we offer every American are

hollow promises to those whose minds are weakened or whom: limbs are twisted by

unnecessary illness or deferred i ;ire.
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pcalth care must be a right for all in our society and not .merely a privilege

for a few. Any national health insurance program must be comprehensive in its coverage

to all citizens. It should strengthen those entities of health care which serve.and service

l-dclv Americans. Ic, should increase the services in rural and inner city areas. ,More

emphasis Must be plaCed on e fticic and effective primary care. Incentives should be

provided to support effeotive, les. cott14," health care whilc continuing to ri.'quire the
.

highest quality of care.

-Orr 9,tionaI health care policy and program must" reflect -and recognize, the

special needs of minorities and blacks concePhing their health care. I pledge II1V support

and cf forts to sec uting such action in the Congress.

aiYO one could come here today and meet without noticing the enormous con-

tinuing tragedy in South .Africa, and. to recognize that, even though that nation is a

lon,/, and far and dist,wit wav fronr where we sit here this noontime in the comfortable

,undings of the Shoreham Hotel, and as inuvli as all of us are committed and con-

cerned about the fashioning and the shaping of health policy, we must take note id-

the tragydv of'South Africa, and the violation of the Most basic. and-fundamental human

rights that continues in that country. To effect any kind of constructive 'cliangyi that

situation demands the hest efforts and colicern of all of you here today, and the

'continued voicing of objectiOnslib. all of us have responsibility in the Congress and

Senate of the United States.

,
I welcome the chance to join with you 'here today. In the time that remains,

. 4

I would be glad to respond to an'y of the questioots that you might have, .
.......,
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MR.BOWLES1.

AUDIENCE QUESTIONS & ANSWER$

SENATOR KENNEDY'S-ADDRESS

Senator Kennedy, I am Bob Bowles, a post-graduate student at George

Washington University Health Care Department. My question concerns the

financing of National Maki] Insurance. I had thg privilege to attend a
Jig

seminar two weeks ago with former CungressmarkWilbur Mills, and he said

that, before his illness, you and he had agreed on a National Health

Insurance program in 1974.

My question concerns the impact of a National Health Insurance pro-

gram on the American citizen; what do you recommend as the financing

mechanism for National Health Insurance? Who would pay for it?

SEN. K ENNEI)Y: I am strongly commit tefl to S.3, the Health Security Att. We propose

to build on the` Social Security System, as was done with the Medicare-

program.. I believe that that really is the most effective and efficient way

to buillin terms of the finttncing, aspect; to provide half the revenue from

an employee payroll taxA-(1d half from general revenues.

.

Now, the point to make, I think, and to underline in terms of health

insurance, is that we're paying $140 billion now. If you look at the

cost comparisons that were done on all the various proposed health

care programs and health insurance programs by HEW in the fall of
'76, you'll find out that the costs are virtually the same. The Hospital

Association Bill is actually more expensive than Health Security, by about

8 percent. If we-do nothing at all, the Congressional Budget Office says

we'll spend between $240 and.$250 billion by 1983.

So the thing that we all ought to understand is that we arc going at a

banktupt pace for the federal treasury if we do nothing at all; the question

is, are we going to try and do something to bring the costs under control?

And are we also goinr; to deal with the issues of equity? I think these

issues ,are fundamental and essential in ensuring quality care' for the

American peoide.
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How are we going to do i,t? 1 believe that there is _really only one effective

mechanism to do it and that's S. 3, or the only one that really would have

the effect of providing cost control mechanisms which are essential if

we're going to have a workable system. And so 1 think that that is really

thL best wif to deal with it, but I know that we always get primarily to

the question of cost. Can we afford to do it?

I think the first answer is: can we afford not to do it? if you look at

what has happened in Canada. we're talking about a system which is

the 'closest to what we could. probably come to. They have actually
limited their health care costs to 7 percent of GNP. We're up to 8.6
percent and climbing. Their principal increase about two years ago was

insuring that they were going to pay women as much as they were .paying

Men in terms of all the functions of their health care system. Now, they've

been able to achieve that, and they've' got real stability.Of course, there

are problems in the Canadian system. No one is denying that. But what is

not at issue in the Canadian system is the equity and availability of health

care to the Canadian people, and that is a fundamental question. You'll'

hear or you can read about problems, but you go and talk to the people in

Canada and you don't get the kinds of complaints or the denials of care

that you hear ,about in our own country.

MR. MARTIN: Jim- Martin, Director of Minority Affairs, °the Medical University of

South Carolina and the State Director of the AHEC Minority Program

for the State-of South Carolina. In your reference to blacks getting into

medical schools, what effect and I'm sure you've been .asked this a

thousand times do you feel tat a favorable ruling on the Bakke case

would have on blacks entering medical schools, and on other quota
systems?

SEN. KENNEDY: Wen, I think it is really not tielti-1 to try so speculate on that de-

cision. I do feel that unless we are going to have strong affirmative Action

in terms of minorities in medical schools, in the professional schools, and

in all aspects of vocational training then. we're going to have the most

serious reversal of progress that we've seen since prior to the Brown

decision,
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But rill hopeful t hat the IlleSSae- is very clear. I didn't at Chi I he pre

sent:mon before the Supreme have no reason to have `any

11
more inform:vim' than anyone in this loom would have. I think there is

an rnonnous .111101111t at risk, and it is all eXt illIptIrtallt water

shed decision. I'm strongly committed myself through the legislative

process to a strong continuing conmtment tf,ward affirmative action in

out IlletlIC.11 schools as well as in higher education. The interesting part in

the Bakke case IS that many states for years violated basic human rights,

and that was the reason for enacting the. Tith, 14th, and 15th amend--

immts over .1 cotAtury ago. And now we have a state that was trying to

remedy that situation, and the laws which were passed during that period

of tune to remedy adverse local state actions arc now being used to

undermine what I think was a constructive attitude on the part of the

stare. But I'm hopeful that we won't see a reversal in terms of minority

enrollment m medical Si hook, Hi do everything I Call to deal with

it.

OR. 1' LACK : My flaw is 1 Link v FlaCk7and I' from I loward University. This week

I read an article in the ("ti nicie of Higher Mini-talon regarding the fiscal

plight rt Meharry Medical ('011ege, which is, as you know, one of the

Bulwarks in terms of health 111.111110Wer supply. Being an employee of

Howard lmversity III% Sell, I'm quite aware of some of the budgetary

problems that we have as traditionally black institutions. Looking around

the room here, I see a number of individuals that I know who a.j either

working at traditionally black institutions or have been students at such

institutions. Knowing that these schools are major suppliers of health

Manpower, what Iti being clone or what.,,do you- see being done in the

future in terms of legislation and policy that woulil benefit these institu-

tions, to keep them from going bankrupt?

r

SEN. KENNEDY: There are prosisions which are available to those s ols and other

needy school's in current legisl.tuon. But I think it would be extremely

difficult to create special provision in the Health Manpower Bill that

would apply only to black medical schools. I may be wrong, but I don't

think that's going to fly. 1 think what we can insist on is that Meharry and

others serving vital needs should have resources made available to them.
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-1)It. ALLISON: Senator Kennedy.: Livonia Allison from North Carolina. II, in fact,

one of the national concerns is to increase the representation of black:

health professionals, why not give a bonus to those institutions that

are actually making this kind of They would not necessarily,

be the historically black medical schools; the bonus prk,grain could include

any schools that are, in fact, producing significant numbers of black

health professionals. The present system seems to be that those who are

doing the must ryt the least.

SEN. K ENNEDY: Well, let me say rill all for Volt. You get the language up and I'd

be glad to introduce it in the Senate, The tragedy is that schools other

than the black schools have exceednigly poor records. How are you

going to change the formula to say that white institutions that go from

an absolutely abysmal situation to an unreasonable situation should

get a financial reward?

Rut maybe that has to be done, Let's get your suggestions and I'd be

gjecl to have Voll Sit down With our people, then, with Joe Onek and

some people in HEW and find out what we could do. I'm with you, and

I'm sure if we can get some of those people together with Chic medical

educators we could come on up with something. Atrd I'd welcome the

opportunity. Greg Spence will he here and Peter Parham would be glad to

work with you.

Imnm Gorman is here: I've looked through the program. and you have a'

Rod panel. I just want to thank you very much. I look forward to work-

ing with -you, and pledge to you my interest in getting input from this

conference, and my desire to work closely with you in the future. I

think that coope,ration offers the best hope for an agenda .which is

long, difficult and complex. and is going to take the best efforts of all

\)t us here. Thank Von very much.



DR. THOMPSON: We'd like to thank -Senator Kennedy for those' very interesting

remarks and for giving us some idea of issues that we should consider

in talking about health policy, As we move intothe rest of the conferOiee,

we will be able to dwell on these issues in more depth,

We should also keep in mind that Senator Kennedy gave us a challenge.

Not only should the recommendations from this conference be forwarded

to his office and to his subcommittee, but we should also develop:addi-

tional recommendations and policy proposals to fOrward to the various

congressional committees dealing with the vital issues we will consider

for the next two days.
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SUMMARY OF PANEL PRESENTATIONS

TOPIC I: TIIE $TATE. Ill POLICY IN AMERICA

Dr. Jacquelyn(' Jackson began the session by stating that current public health

pc.dicies in .the United States are fragmented, inadequate in both coverage and com-

prehensiveness, and powerless to guarantee health care to all black Americans. She

called for a comprehensive and effective national health insurance program that will

address.three specific issues:

Preventive Care:

Health manpower; and

Health norms.

Dr. Jackson further stated that environmental factors such as racism, unetn--

ployment or inadequate employment, and poverty are perhaps the most important
constraints on good health for black Americans. She also called for a reversal of the

decision of the government to admit aliens; they have the net impact of reducing em-

ployment opportunities for native born citizens, many of whom will be and are black. In

addition, Dr. Jackson called for the training of more black health educators and health

researchers to focus on economic, politicaLarld social health policies. Further she voiced

Strong opposition to efforts to deny women the right to make their own decisions

regarding abortion.

In closing her- thought provoking presentation, Dr, Jackson expressed concern

over the structure of the U.S. Social Security System and the proposed extension of

the mandatory retirement age for many Americans. She would modify that proposal

by urging relevant health research to determine what race-specific differentials, if any,

should be applied in setting retirement ages for Ail' wricans. "In any case, Social Secur-

ity should not be saved by Americans riding disproportionatjly long and hard on the

backs of dead blacks." Any related research efforts she believes; should have an appro-

priate portion of the funds allocated to competent black researchers.

congressman Corman, co-sponsor with Senator Kennedy of the Health Secur-

itv Act, described their efforts through the Committee for National Health Insurance.
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He stated that it is essential for this country to develop a national health insurance

plan without any deductibles or Co insurance mechanisms. iie expressed his belief that

other alternatives to deter overutilization and abuse of the health system by providers

and consumers should he tilentified. Mr. Gorman ruled out a national health insur-

ance plan to cover catastrophic illnesses only.. In a sense, he said, catastrophic insm

once coverage already exists with Medicaid and Medicare. Finally, he suggested that

, the so-called "Free Enterprise" market does not work for the health care sector of

our economy because of the uncertainty of the risks involved, the inadvisability of

purchasing some medical services such as toflsilleitomies, and the Lick of consumer

knowledge about what one is purchasing in rutWeal care. Congressman Gorman also

stated his belief that any form of national health insurance is three to five years away

from adoption by the U.S. Congress.

Joseph ()lick, -President (%irter's domestic policy advisor, emphasized the

need for a national health policy that woulct encompass more than a national health

insurance plan. Mr. Onek pointed out that health is more than medical care and de-

pends ore-other federal policies related, to housing, nutrition, highway safety, and

occupational health. Alleviating health problems due to poor work environments and

chemical poisons in the workplace, iir and water, is as significant in.improving the

health of_Anierican citizens as trying to get people to stop smoking, he said.

Mr. stated that the Carter Administration will introduce a compulsory,

universal national health insurance bill to the U.S. Congress in 1978. He agreed with

Congressman Corman that would be some three to tour years before any type of

national insurance bill would pass the Congress. Meanwhile, the Carter Administra-

tion is preparing a national health policy, According to Mr. Onek, through other pro-
,

posed legislation. Such legislation includes the Childhood Health Assessment Program,

designed to, upgrade the Early Periodic Screening, Detection, and Treatment Program

under Medicaid; the Hospital Cost Containment Act of 1977; and a Medicaid and

Medicare Fraud and Abuse bill. According to Mr. Onek, the Carter Administration

is making a major effort to increase immunization levels for polio, measles, and other

diseases. Assistance is also being given. he said, to proposed legislation to assure Medi-

caid and Medicare reimbursement for physician. extenders., Participants, as. well as

other citizens, were encouraged 'by Mr. Onek to visit, write. and pressure their con-

gressional representatives and other appropriate federal officials.
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Dr. Howard Hiatt, Dean of the Harvard University School of Public Health,

reflected on the state of health policy through examples of the 'problems in the Bri-

fish 'National Health Service, He riiinted out that even with a national health service,

access to health care is a function or social class. Furthermore, he stated, the problems

of alcoholism, excessive smoking, poor housing, and unemployment still 'exist. And

he reiterated the observation of other panelists that health care is more than medical

care. The most stimulating message in Dealt Hiatt's presentation was acknowledge-

ment of need for an effective model to use in the allocation and distribution of scarce

health resources. He believes that in order to do more for health care, it is necessary

to make decisions about competing alternative uses for resources. Dean Hiatt empha-

sized the need to work with other groups at the University and community level in

order to improve the health status of all citizens.
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AUDIENCE QUESTIONS & ANSWERS FOlk PANEL I

MR,WICKIIAM: Landon Wickham from New York City. My question is basic. Why is

there a major II a n gc in the timetable for national health insurance? We

have been talking, at least I() vears.The president has promised a bill

within a year. Does the public truly have to pet out on the street and

walk around with signs saying "We need it now?" 'So'

CONG. CORMAN: Well. no, sir, although I would not want to discourage V0.1ro

doing that. It might he a useful thing. I must tell you that it is not my

Choice that it is going to be another two or three years. I wish that it

were last year. Rut I am trying to be realistic, and I must say in defense

of the administration that I have no criticism of their timetable on when

they are sending it to us. I would tell N'OU I would much rather you

would send us a good,progra in March than send us a lousy one in

January. Rut assuming that the President had sent it down in July, the

Congress could not have gotten to it. There is no consensus in the House

of Representatives, anal suspect there is no consensus in the Senate for

nation,* health insurance at this moment; I hope during the next. elec,

tions that the voters will make their views known to the men and women

who seek public 'Office at the federal level in that respect. The President

has made a commitment that he will send us his proposal for national

health insurance. I expect and I sincerely hope that it will be a universal,

compulsory public program. If he does, I do not believe we can get it

through the Congress m this next year. He sent us a welfare reform
r

proposal that is very tar reaching, It is extremely important to a great

many people in this country who border on hunger. I hope we can get

that through next year. There is a wide range of other things. But I

don't see mechanically how we can do. it. I also don't get a sense that

there is a strong cons(qCsus vet. You can help tremendously'in gaining us

that COTISCUSUS in the next Congressional elections,
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MS. PILGRIM: My name is juanita Pilgrim, from Durham, North Carolina. First

Of all. with national health insurance, I ho e you include transpor-

tation and outreach for the people who have b en without health care all

along. National health insurance will not do it if you don't have these,
two things: Also, we look at cost containent,and.we point the ringer

at the provider, but has anybody stopped to point the finger at the drug

supplier, the medical supplier, the equipment supplier? This is where the

coSt. is. The provider is in business co make a living; he has his over-

head, and the overhead comes from these sources. So until you attack

these sources, you can't blame the provider.

CONG. CORMAN: Well, first (if all, in considering the transportation, there will be a'

great many' things that national health insurance will not solve. It will

not rehabilitate the slums and ghetto areas of the big cities. It will not

solve the transportation needs of rural areas. But it will solve one pro-

blem. It will remove the economic barrier between the person who is

sick and the doctor. There will be a great many additional things that

we must do in addition to national health insurance. Education and

distribution of educated people, providing facilities, all of those things

will have to be done, too. Rut don't fault the national he4Ithinsurance

system if it doesn't do everything. Realize that we have to do additional

things. Just plain income maintenance support is probably. going to

prevent a tremendous amount ofillness because it will mean that people

will not be undernourished; at least we hope it will.

MS. PILGRIM: The other question dealt with supplies and drugs.
01

CONG. CORMAN: Yes. The story we get from the hospitals right- now, because

we are trying to get a hospital cost containment law, is "Don't just
pick on us. But I do think that if we pick on them, we will see some

changes in how, they buy and what they buy. We did,offer them a rather

generous increase, a 150 percetwcost of living increase, but again, there

are a lot of regulatory things that need to be done. I believe we will be
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better able to do that if we have a single system so that we funnel

resources into the system in a way which give us sonic bargaining capac-

ity with all of the providers and suppliers. Your point is well taken,

and it is something that we tend to forget. We talk about generic eigs a
little bit, but I learned from a hospital administrator at home that there

is 500 percent difference in price between one kind of X-ray film and

another. But the doctor says, "My patients get only the best." Well,

maybe it isn't rive tiimes better.

MR. LOADHOLT: Congressman, I am interested in the medical profession and the

community. I would like to know why is it that Congress doesn't

mandate that the community be an equal partner with the admini-
stration and the medical profession. Now, we know in the community

that doctors and top-heavy administrations are charging exorbitant
prices without the community knowing it, but if the community is an

equal partner in providing health care, we can deal with the prices they

charge in serving communities.

CONG. GORMAN: Yes, sir, your point is well takt;.n. There will be others on your

panels who know how the new Health Systems Agencies work. I don't

know, but I do 'know that there is an effort to 'move in that

direction, and certainly we ought to learn from the mistakes we have

made so far. We have made a mistake in not involving the community.

When we have a national health insurance program, we need to have

community input and community assistance in monitoring whatIoes on.

MS. MILLER: The name01ouise Miller, and I am from Atlanta Spelnian College.

Your state rnii about this compulsory national health insurance concern

me because it is' going to end up in the same sort of status as Social Secur-

ity. Not only that, it is going to eliminate the people for whom we are

most concerned becatise the people who are most astute in getting their

hands on services do it. These are the people who will end up, in, the

last six months o their liNres, in intensive care wherilthe greatest costs will

be put on the system. These are tremendous expenses, and I don't
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see them being nwt unless the people at t he other end of the scale will he

left in want. What I want to know is what provisions you are making to'

prevent that.

CON(: COR M A NI : Well, first of all, the fact is that the proposed program is trniver

sal, and the only way it can he universal is to he compulsory. In other

words, we don't anticipate setting, up a system where people can opt

in or out at will. If we don't make it compulsory, people will drop out

when they are well, and drop in when they are sick.

YOU mentioned Social Security. The only thing seriously wring!, with

Social Security now is that it is not universal, and we lost that battle.
yesterday. But unless the coverage 45 universal, then groups of people

will he left out. If it's voluntary, the people who willtend' to he left
out arc wage-earners or people with modest incomes, who have pres-

sures on their discretionary spending, who will decide thitt since they

are not sick, they can't afford the insurance.

That is one of the reasons that I would hope it would be univ'crsal,

mentioned that I hope it's comprehensive because, if the only kind

of care that is paid for out of the insurance system is intensive care,

we will spend a tremendous amount of money on it. But paying for

preventive care makes more sense. The routine health check that we
take our children in for, the doctor's visit, all of those things need to

he paid tor, too. That is the way I believOvou will get a more rational

allocation of resources. Things change slowly, and I wouldn't .tell you

that overnight there will be a sudden shift away from that' intensive

care. But if we pay for health cage across the board, I think we will

he much more apt to get the kind of balance 41 suggest. If there is

no balance, we will have to find some additional ways to do it. I

would welcome your suggestions because I think it is important that

people get some reasonable amount of care throughout their lives.

MS. WIND: MY name is Emma Wind,from Medgar Evers College in Brooklyn,

New York. I teach public health nursing there, so naturally my inter-

est is in nursing. With all due respect to paying for physicians' services,

3 ti
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I.think that at this moment it is time that we include payment for nursing

services outside the lump MIMS It hospital supportiv' services, as part of

any national health policy or national health insurance program which is

developed.

Wr, in our college, are preparing litirSCS for primary health care. That

is to keep well people well through health appraisals that separate the

normal from the abnormal, and then refer the "abnormal" to the
physician for treatment.

So I think some provision should be made in the policies for !rim

bursement

SerVieeS.

for nursing service separately from hospital supportive

CONG. COWAN: Thank you very much for your sugs,,esti`on. That is taken care of,

in large part, through Health Maintenance Organizations, but probably

needs to be addressed more specifically.

1 want to say one more thing because the Bakke case was raised. When
f

the President tool( o,flice, he met with all the Democratic House mem-

bers, and he slid, "If you ever want to talk to me, just call up. I.

never had occasion to talk to him until about two weeks ago, since

had ealked over the weekend with Andy Young, and I did want to

talk to the President. At 8:00 o'cloCk Athe morning, when the switch-
.

board opened, I called, I thought, "I wonder if this really will work.

At 3:30 the 'resident of the United States di 1 Ite.epaone me and we

talked for about 10 minutes about the Bakke case. And as you know.

as a result, of conversations he had wiih a number of people over that

very early perioti just he ore the Attorney General filed the bticf, there

was a substantial shift in the administration's position.

I have confidence that the President understands the problems of

racial discritiilatiOn in this country and recognizes that we will have

a long, long wa). to go, and that I was quite pleased that he really

does call back a 'Congressman like he said he would.

o
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MR. IA)A1)1101.T: Cungt,6;snan Corman, before you leave, I feel like I need to tell

you something sir. Take this to the President, the members of the
...

Committee, and get it to the liwyerswho presented the brief about
the Bakke case. f feel that I ne« to say this because this, Bakke case

is not to be taken lightly. It, is as paraniount in the American way, and

has just as much effect on us black Americans as did file Dred Scott

decision, the 1954 Civil Rights Act, and Brown versus Topeka:Kansas.

What I vast you to tell them that we will not be hoodwinked by
ithe effor put forth by your state; sir, to get blacks and other minor-

ities into affirmative action. This young man,. Bakke, with all due.re-

spect, is about to do to the affirmative action programs in America,
what busing has done for education of the masses.' So let's not let
that happen. Take that to them, please.

MR. CRAWFORD: MC) name. is Poter ClawfOra. I want to make a couple of com-

ments. 1 suppose they would he directed toward JoewOnek, if anyone

in particular.

At least two speakers, Mr. Onek as well as Congressman Corman, in-

dicated that the realization of black aspirations depended yry much
on ..our actions at -the ballot box. I wanted to. remind Mr. Onek, that

black America demonstrated last November 2nd very much. what their

aspirations were. Without claiming to speak for all of blaCk America,

I would like to share the perceptions of \many black Americans who

are watching the events on the national horizon very Carefully; Who
have seen President Carter apparently' back away from his Senatorial

.

supporters on the issue of gas deregulation; who have seen President

Carter apparently back awaYy from the $50 tax cut and several other

issues; who have seen the necessity for Vernon Jordan and the Con -

gressional Black Caucus having to very forcefully bring to President

Carter's attention the problems besetting urban America. And many

of us have also seen the lack of the long-awaited urbaii policy.

My point in' reviewing this litany is that black America is dependent

very' much upon the direction of the President and the actions he takes.

Many of us are wonderin and I don't expect you to be able to totally
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answer .t his if, when yush comes to skive on health issues, whether

Jimmy Carter will do as he appeared to do with the issues of gas

deregulation and the $50 tax cut? Now, these are vital issues that

beset all of us here, as well as those whom we represent. We have

already voted; over 90 percent of us voted last. November 2nd that

health was a priority whether it was health categorically or health

from the standpoint of employment, which is a component of

health.

I would like to reconurbend that this conference consider very

carefully the w hole range of health issues, in terms of getting a

message to the Congress and the President about our concerns.

MS. HERON: 1,..hailk you. 1 would also like to direct my cOmnients to Mr.
e

MR. ONEK:

Omsk. .My name is Bernice Heron, and I am the President of

Physicians' Health Services Plan, a Health Maintenance Organi-

zation, in Reading, Pennsylvania. I understand that the admin-

ikratiOn is very much supportive of HMO -development. I would

like t9 point out that all the things we have talked abot4 thus far

this morning,. our HMO is already doing. However, we are en-

countering problems with proYiders and hospitals who are. not

exactly thrilled with HMO development. So I would like to know

if the administration is willing to accept the challenge of encour-

aging Congress, through lepslation, to impase penalties on doctors

and hospitals who do not participate in HMO development in their

communities?

Let me say, first of all, that you are correct that this administra-

tion is committed to HMO development. Sonic of you may have

seen yesterday that Secretary Califano announced that he was

personally going to urge leading corporations in this country to

help sponsor HMOs. The first great HMO, Kaiser Foundation,

was sponsored by a corporation. There hasn't been as much

interest as there should be. On your point, we do realize that
there has been a great deal of discrimination. against HMOs in the

k
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past by providers. Vve realize that evItI'm under current planning

processes, which we support generally,- there is the possibility of

discrimination, and we are looking into ways of remedying it. One

of the things we havC dune in our own legislat0n, for example,

is that under our Cost Containment Act, HMOs are exempted.
HMO hospitals, that is, hospitals which are primarily servicing

HMO patients, do not have to meet the same revenue caps as
other hospitals because we know they are more efficient. Simi-

larly, when we have capital limitations, we have tied to exempt
[Imo hospitals. But you are suggesting going, further. I don't

know the specifics ui yinir 0)111111,11111(v, but,I do ,think that under

national health insurance we are going to try to Indite sure that

all the incentives, whether financial 'or otherwise, are in favor of

11M( and not opposed to them.

MS. 111:10 IN: Weil, my point is that if national health insurance is going to take

Iwoto three years to implement,. HMOs are here today, and we are

already servieiru, poor 'people. Many Medicaid patients'are already

being' served through ['Mos. So I think the kind of encouragement

we need fromThe admini%tration is to' impose strict penalties

against ino,pstals and doctors who do not encourage HMO devel-'

pnlent In their I ommututies that could be done today.

MP I iNFK . I w,111,1 that if you rollld write roe on this, with more dc

of the sitiation in your communityind some SpCCilie sug-

gestnu I would like to see them. I %hold(' also ,..ay I (an't reveal

:ill the legidative plan, but at the moment there are plans whit h

will make it ea-der fr,t IIMos to serve Medicare and Medicaid pa

toot'. In the

MI? Ii1110 I }:N1 My name Is ( Hide', It men. I aril a mental health educator with

till Nat' Hula! 111..titutu of Mental Health. I aho represent a rroup

li 1.. the Ri tek Iteparation.. (;ommis.aoti. I w()111(1

Ilke to 111, ,vc (lInci (POI.

Ili( that ..tartinr with 1)r. (.:ornely, about

it)



altern,tive, to ht.)!It, and the lowcr longevity of blacks, I

would contend that, rather than having to deal with onother

system similar to Social Security, where we will more than likely

be paving more for services than what we would get, that it

would be more appropriate that blacks should get certain services

and rewards as being due in payment for past injustices.

Now I know that the idea of reparations generally makes peoples'

hair stand up, but I was wonderinv, if any of you had some kind

of feedback on how health care could be included under that

area. The Indians have gotten it. The Japanese have gotten it. The

United States is demanding reparations from a number of coun-

tries bfecause of some industries that they no longer have control

over. So it is not a new. concept. It it not militant. It's an old

established idea, very much used. I was just wondering if any of

you have an feedback on that idea.

MR. ONI K. I have no feedback on reparations generally. I would like to point

out, and I think Senator Kennedy mentioned this. Under our cur-

rent system, it is true that even under Medicaid, which serves only

,poor people, the program seems to be paying more to white belie-

fic lanes than to black beneficiaries. That probably reflects the fait

that there are not ,enough physician!, and other providers in areas

accessible to black people and other minorities. I do think it is

cm( i.il that we have a national health insurance program which

doesn't end up providing more benefits, as you suggest, to those

who are wealthier, those who happen to live in areas where there

arc Doing, to be mot," plfysic lams available.

It to the point that tiatiorial health insurance, a financing

Mr( i1,1111111, is only the 1)(0111111T. As Senator Kennedy and others

have we have to have adequate manpower available to every-

body so Elias people ( an make use of the national health instivance
,

card that- they will have. I think there is a danger that we will have



national health insurance, but like many other programs designed to

help those with less resources, they end up helping those who have the

most resources, because those people have greater access to the partic-

ular facility, whether it is a state university or what have you. But I d6

think that is a problem that we have to address.

DR. HIATT: I would like to add a word. I will duck the reparation aspect of your

question. I think it is one on which I really have no expertise. But I do

want to underline what Mr. Onek has just said. It is not only in this

country under Medicaid, but in Britain under the National Health Ser-

vice, that those people who are most in need of services seem least able

to use the services they need. Poorer women, after they become preg-

nant, get to the obstetrician later than middle income or lower middle

income Women, and that inevitably has traumatic effects. Now, earlier

Dr. Comely mentioned Dr. George Wiley. It seems to me that one major

aspect of George Wiley's genius was his capacity to acquaint people

with what their rights were. That is certainly one area in which I would

hope that there would be a good deal of emphasis in a conference like

this. Educating people as to what their rights ,are, what they are not
receiving under current legislation and what they might not receive

under the proposed legislation, I ,think is one task that is going to re-

quire the best efforts of all of us.

DR. JACKSON: I think that it is worth noting, in terms of the comparative data.about

differences in average expenditures for Medicaid patients, that they may

not he reflective of differences in terms of seeking services, because they

were not controlled.for differences in costs. It is my understanding that

in a good number of states, many black physicians were caught by the

usual and customary fee, so they were not able to. raise their fees to the

tt.nt that white physicians were, and cordequently they arc still getting

paid less money. So we du not yet know, in my judgment, whether or

not there is actual difference in usage. There is actual diffeTence in costs

which.has to do with discriminatory payments to the providers .
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MR. MARTIN: Jim Martin, Medical University of South Carolina again. I 'am concerned

basically with those things that will precipitate a national health policy,

and those are the things that are going on right now, as the young lady

mentioned. My question is directed to Mr. Onek. I wonder if the Pres-

ident or Mr. Califano is aware of the results of the Carnegie study in 1972,

that created the Area Health Education Centers-in 11 areas. I wonder,

too; if he is aware of the fact that these areas have been successful in

doing some of the things that we are talking about now, and that is to get

the health care away from the health centers, out into the rural areas and

underserved areas. I am also wondering why it appears to the AHEC

people that success is being punished by a cutback on the program. I am
't

also wondering if they are aware that HEW did not even follow ihe legis-

lation concerning funding patterns for the AHECs for the year. I would

like to have your responSe to that, please.

MR. ONEK: Candidly, I do not know enough about the details of what you are, referring

to, to respond. Perhaps we can talk briefly after this meeting. But I

would suggest, as I suggested earlier, That you write me with the details,

and if you have had difficulties in dealing with any people at HEW, please

let us know that, as well. I would be glad to go into it with you, but I

don't know enough details to go into it here.

MS. MILLER: Louise Miller again. I direct this comment and question to Dr. Hiatt.

It appears to me, from all the things that have been said here today, that if

this system really were to work, that yo"u get the educational component

going so that people are aware of their rights and what good health would

really mean to them, and, indeed, they would be able to keep themselves

healthy, and in large measure bypass the provider. Now, what does that

mean to the providers? It means that, if this works, they are actually

going to work themselves out of a job. How do you feel about thai, as a

physician?
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DR. HIATT: It has been said that if people would take action in just perhaps five or

si_x ways, that is, with respect to cigarettes; alcohol, automobile safety, drugs,

exercise and diet, they could do more for their health in the long run than

this whole complicated apparatus of doctors and hospitals and nurses and

specialists that we have. I 'Think we are a long way from that point. I ,don't

see anv of my physician colleag' ues who Are really worried about being out

of work. It is not an unpleasant prospect. I do think, however, that it is..a

point well taken in a somewhat different sense. I think that among the people

who need education are the health providers: The doctors. and here I will

give nurses equal rights the nurses, and health auxiliaries. I mentioned ton-

sillectomy before. I think most doctors who recommend tonsillectomy are

honest people. I don't think they are looking to do this to make money.

They simply need t(7) he .educated. You will be interested to know that some-

body once looked at the wives of surgeons in the State of California, and

found that they had more surgery than wives of other professionals. I think

that your point is well taken, that education is required, and it is required in

a general sense.

I )R. THOM( )N: We must cut off the questions to have a refreshment break. First

I will attempt a brief summary. Tlien those of you who would like to talk to

the panelists duriel the break, please 1. free to do so. What we have comeIlk
to this morning, very quickly, is that the state of health policy in America is

more static than dynamic, and it remains a.somewhat uncoordinated system.

Health is much more than medicine. "I'hat has been brought out by the em-

phasis placed on the need for education, preventive medicine, arid environ-

mental health, including housing,. employment, and basic education for all.

We also talked about another very interesting issue. That is the management

and allocation of health resources and how to g() about making more intelli-

gent decisions about allocating and managing scarce resources. A key issue

was brought out several times; that is the issue of accessibility, which in-

cludes not only transportation, but finance and other kinds of related issues.

This is an issue which ought to he dealt with very closely in our workshops.

We also Ought to talk about power. What kinds of power can We muster in

determining the proportion of available resource!, allocated to the black com-

munity? I thank you. Ixt'.. lucak for rcfr(,linicius. We will reconvene at 2:30.



PLENARY SESSION I

= TELT OF PANEL PRESENTATIONS

THI: STATE 01' HEALTH POLICY IN ..1.11LIZIC.1

DR. THOMPSON: Our first presentor is Dr. Jacque !vile Jackson. -Because of her

distinguished career, It will not be necessary to describe her accomplishments in detail at

this time. But she is kriown for her work in issues concerning racism in the field of men-

tal health. Dr. Jackson.has published in many scientific journals, and is also past editor of

the Journal of Health and Social Behavior. She has also written extensively for Ebony

magazine on the subject of-black women and their plight. Dr. Jackson is Associate Pro-

fessor in the Division of Medical Sociology at the Duke University Medical Center. Her

speCialty is gerontology , with an extensive bibliography on the black aged. She has been

a key person in the National Caucus for the Black Aged and is currently &postdoctoral

fellow in social epidemiology at the School of Public Health, University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill. We are very pleased to have her with us today.

Our next panel member is Cc' mgressman James C. Gorman, Democrat, from

California. Congressman Gorman is Senator Kennedy's colleague and cohort on S. 3, the

health security bill. We how that CongressmatiOirman will tell us about the status of

S. 3 at this time, along with °tiler proposals involving national health insurance. This

audience, I am sure, would' also he interested to know what we can expect frotn the

House of Representatives in 'terms of accepting black input into the development of a

national health policy.

Our next presentor is Mr. _Joseph ?thick, Associate Director of the Domestic

Couricil Policy Staff in the White House. He was President Carter's adviser on health

matters during the presideptial campaign. Mr. (hick has been heavily involved in White

House staff activities related to health care issues. We would particulary like to hear from

Mr. Onek on what the current administration is planning in terms of a national health

insurance program and a national health policy, and about some of the current problems



with energy legiSlation and what that may portend in terms of environmental health

issues.

The final presentor will be Dr. Howard Hiatt, Dean of the Harvard University

School of Public Health. I had an opportunity to hear him this summer when I was

participating in Harvard's Program in Health Systems Managettient. I am sure there are a

few others in the audience who have also participated in this program. We hope Dr. Hiatt

will bring us up to date on what schools of public health around the country are doing

relative to developing a national health'policy.

And now the presentations Dr. Jackson, please.
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Jacquelyne Jackson, P11.0., Duke L'uivefsitv Aletlical Center*

DR. JACKSON: Thank. you, Dr.Thompson. Expand AssoCiates has assembled us

here today to deliberate cogently and sagaciously on the extremely 'important topic of

planning and financing the future of health care for black Americans. My mandated

contribution, in addition to being one of the token women selected as program partici-

pants, is that of commenting on the state of health policies in the United States as those

policies relate specifically to black Americans.

It no surprise to any of us that the overall state of public health policies in't:he

United States 'related to black Americans, as well as the overall implementation of those

policies, is far from desirable. In general, public health policies in the United States are

fragmented, inadequate in both coverage and comprehenSiveness, and powerless to

guarantee adequate health care to all black Americans. Yet during the past few decades

remarkable progress has been inAide in Aproving the health care available to black Ameri-

cans. Without doubt, some of tl vogress is immediately attributaWi to the desire. to

protect the health of Americans who are not black. Thus, we often' find, significantly

gicater efforts being made to reduce contagious rather than non contagious diseases

among blacks. Some of us also- 4uspect that greater efforts are being made to reduce

mortality among us from specific diseases hardly killing any of us,, than from those

frequently kiMing substantial numbers of us. Finally in this connection, many of us are

..convinced, and correctly so, that the improved health care currently available to black

Americans is largely due to our own efforts. Conversely, it is also fair to say here and

. now that much of the poor health found among many blacks is due to our own inadequl-

cies.

Since I believe strongly that the future of health care foi, blacks must include,

c9mprehensive and effective national health insurance, with appropriate forms of social-

izeiijigclic,ine, I wish, in the Hine remaining, to emphasize certain issues of great concern
r

,to-me ,A.n4;1.,hope, to you. In no particular order, these issues are:

'1' -4

I lealth prevention,

( 2) I Icalt and,



where, in the latter instance, specific focus will be placeci on the crucial issues"of the

availability of abortion resources and of the minimum age eligibility for primary bene-

ficiaries of OASDHI under the Social Security Act of 1935 and its subsequent amend-

nicks.

HEALTH PREVENTION. A careful examination of public health, policies,

including those attached to Medicaid and Medicare, would reveal considerable gaps

M the area of preventive medicine, not the least of which is an explicit definition of the

types and frequencies of physical examinations for specific race-sex-age groups. Clearly,

the future of health care for blacks must .include greater emphasis on preventive medi-

cine in the areas of pllysical and mental health. At the very least, this means that blacks

must demand and receive specific and comprehensive coverage for routine physical exam-,
inations from, highly qualified health personnel under national health insurance, which

means, of course, that blacks must work harder to get the kind of national health insur-

ance which is most appropriate in meeting their specific needs. It means that as much

emphasis should be placed on prelention as on treatment. It also means that blacks must

recognize more clearly in the years 'ahead that they are not members of minority groups

per se, but that they constitute a specific minority .group, different in some important

respects from all other minority groups. It also means that blacks must become ever

more cognizant. of environmental constraints, on good health. Perhaps the most impor-
.,,

tant of such constraints for blacIA today are, or are related to, racism, unemployment

or inadequate employment, and poverty.

In this context; it is surprising to rue that our national black leaders or so-called

black leaders -have typically been silent about the crucial issue of the continuing ad-

mission illegal or otherwise --of ahens.to the United States. It seems to me, a humble,

natural-born citizen, that this conference should go on record as opposing the President's

plan to provide, iireffect, short term and long-term citizenship to aliens. Such a plan will

have the net impact of further reducing employment opportunities for our native-born

citizens, many of whom will he and are black. "I believe that passage of the Humphrey:.

I Iawkins Dull Employment Bill will have little impact in improving employment opportu

nities for blacks as long, as too many ;diens arc admitteo readily and steadily to the United

4
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States. Health prevention, also means that we, as blacks, must become even more con-

cerried about such issues as the pandemic problem of venereal andrelated diseases. We

must cease worrying ourselves about racial discrepancies in the reporting of these dis-

eases, and we must help find the best ways to prevent them in the future. Health pre,ven-
,

ti(in for blacks also means that we must cease giving medicine too much credit for good

health. Even substantial increases in_the availability of physicians, dentists, and related

personnel to .blacks will probably not result in significant decreases in our health prob-

lems until, and unless, we are willing to take care of our own health. In the final analysis,

we must be the guardians of our health, and that of our family Members. Thus, an effec-

tive national. health insurance policy must include adequate provisions for health educ-''

lion, which brings us to the subject of health manpower.

HEAuw MANPOWER. I have, I hope, already implied that blacks must be

concerned about health manpower beyond the usual discussions of parity in the physician

ratios between the black and rum-black populations. It seems to rue that much greater

emphasis must be placed- on the development of a wide range of health manpower,

including indirect and direct professionals. Thus, I would Urge strongly that a good fed-

eral health policy must increase its provisions for training adequate numbers of black

health educators and health researchers. No, my dear friends, we have not yet had "too

much research,"

In the arekol health Illattp)Wer, we must also he greatly concerned about those

who represent us in. the making and execution of health policies. We should monitor

carefully, for example, and aid wherever possible, the work of Mrs. Minnie Gaston of

Birmingham, and Dr. Frank Royal, of Richmond, Virginia, in their service as the only two

blacks on the National Council on Health Planning, and Development. W4e these two

blacks just mecitioned are competent, we must also be careful very careful that .we are

not trapped, as we frequently were under the "War on Poverty," by haying blacks repro

sent us who could not deal "chi-square with chi square." In other words, our black.

representatives must be at least as, knowledgeable and competent as the whites with
P

whom they serve. And make no mistake about it,- there is a sufficient cadre of blacks

interested in, and knowledgable, and competent about health to represent us on these

various hoards.



A final issue related to health manpower is that blacks must make certain that we

ar4 not caught short with a second-class level of health manpower. The National Health

Service Corps and the increasing use of paraprofessional health personnel are not specif-

ically useful in improving overall the delivery of health care services to us. We must

make certain that an effective national health insurance program provides the best of

health care personnel as our gatekeepers to health care.

HEALTH NORMS. There are many norms which we could discuss here, one of

which I have mentioned earlier- -our own general responsibility to take care of ourselves.

The two issues which I shall comment upon.here, however, are those of the availability of

abortion resources and of the minimum age eligibility for black -primary beneficiaries of

OASDHI.

First, I am gravely concerned that many black women in the future will not

have appropriate resources 1,c)r safe abortions. Consequently, I hope that this Confer-

enc'e will go on record to work actively against any efforts which' deny ,women, them-.

selves, the opportunity of making decisions to abort. In other words, any national

health insurance program should make certain that any woman who seeks an abor-

tion will be able to have a safe one, with the costs prorated according to financig

condition, as long as the woman herself wishes the abortion and it is not detrimental

to her physical health. Appropriate provision should also be made for mental health

services in the event that such abortions later impact negatively against her mental

health, particularly during her menopausal and postrnenopausal'years.

Secondly, I was,. in sonic sense, heartened to hear Joseph Califano, Secretary of

HEW, at a recent meeting of the Congressional Black Caucus Legislative Workshops, refe4

to the fact that many black males frequently do riot live long enough to draw their

benefits as primary beneficiaries of OASDHI. While he, no doubt, has no idea of the

origin of that observation, it was, as some of you may knoW, I who first proposed it in

1968, at an annual meeting of the Gerontological Society in Denver, Colorado. Since

that time, however, the population group on which the observation was based has

changed considerably. Other factors must now he considered in judging its merits. In



truth, I had almost forgotten about it until recent Congressional actions TO raise the

mandatory retirement age for many Americans. I would urge modification of those

proposals by urging relevant health research to determine what race specific differentials,

if any, should be applied in setting retirement ages for Americans. In any case, Social

Security should not be saved by Americans riding. disproportionately long and hard on

the backs of dead blacks. This, then, is another reason why I would urge that any/effec-

tive
cr-
national health insurance program include provisions for research funds to evaluate

its programs, with appropriate portions of those funds going to competent black research-

ers.

In conclusion, I thank you for your attention, and I urge you in your deliber-

ations today and tomorrow to consider quite seriously the importance of emphasizing

preferential treatment for blacks, wherever necessary in developing meaningful policies

for a national health insurance progrin. Please consider especially the need to remem-

ber that we should never give medicine more credit than it deserves, which means that we

need policies*.whiLli will improve health prevention and health education, and the ex-

pansiOn of health personnel who will assist us in those direLtons. v.

DR. THoMPSON: l'Sr. Jackson's points arc well taken; she has given us some

additioinal issues to be concerned with as we conduct this conference. Our next speaker is -54

Congressman Corman.
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Janes C. Cornzan, Democrat California

CONG CORMAN: Thank you very much 1 apologize for the limitation on my

time, but there is a vote on the floor at two o'clock, and 1 must get back for that.

1 must s that this is a comprehensive conference. 1 came prepared to talk about

national health -insurance, and find that we. have also gotten into South Africa and illegal'

aliens. In that latter respect, we all know where 1 am from.. I am reminded in that in-

stance, as I am in many other instances, that this nation is plagued by its history. We

have to remember that just a few years before we decided that we would no longer buy

and sell each other, we sent an army out to California, seized that land from the Spanish

and Indian people who had settled there for 200 years, and threw them out. So I think

we have to consider where we-have been when we look at where we are and what we

ought tfp do about it. It is a terribly complex problem and involves much human misery

and human suffering.

Let we talk to you just very quickly about national healt_h_insurance. 1 was

pleased that.Senator Kennedy was here because he knows so much about the whole broad

range, not only of what we hope to do in national health insurance, but where we need

to move to provide more manpower, more openess in manpower training, and so forth. I

say partuitlictically that I. )kri proud of my state in the Bakke case. 1 hopes() heaven they

prevail before the Supreme Court, and if they do not I fear we may have to back off and

find some additional 'remedies to end the kinds of discrimination that we have been

plagued with for so long. i hope the Court is still a tool for us in that respect. We will

know sooner than we think, [suppose. 1 hope that we do not have to rely on the Con-

gress. They are not in a good rnood these dayS.

I will try to address sonic fundamental things. First, I am going to tell you and I

hope you will tell the President that I think it absolutely essential that we move for-

ward with national health insurance. I also think we are going to do just that in the next

three or lour years. I hope the President sends us down a good, comprehensive program

early next ye. ,and gives the Congress a chance to start some hearings. I have to tell you

that I cannot a iticipate what we will legislate ii.ext year. Our calendar is too full. We

have not had enough time to digest what we have gotten so far.

I will y till about President Carter. I have been in public office for many years,

but I have never before seen a politician' who thOught he had same moral obligation to

the people who elected him, to carry out his campaign promises. He really thinks Jle is

supposed to do that. What did he iiromise% He promised a national energy policy-1-1e
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promised tax reform. He promised full employment. He promised national health irisur-

ancc. Duyou know Whatlic is doing to us? He is sendim4 us proposals to accomplish

those things. And do you know what we are.going to do? I Iii)pcto heaven we arc

going to work with the American people are entitled to it. That is why they voted

for him and I suppose that' is why they voted for us.

Second', I would like to address some of the niety-griity of national health insur-

ance.-It secnis.to me that we must have a public systetn. Now there is debate in Congress,

and I understand there is debate in the administration. about whether or- not there.

has. to be a role for the private insurance companies. Well we will figure out some role for

them, but not as underwriters of national health'insurance. Because to dOthat you have

to do one of two things or both. Ntic,u have to leave Some services out'so tiicy have some-

thing to cover 'r)1" vuu have to leave SO111C 1)C()1)1C ()tit So they have someone left to sell

thcir.product to.. And they would love to skim off a little bit at the top and let us worry

about On: rest, as we do to some extent. But the system must be public, and it must

be compulsory. If it isn't. people aren't going to want to get into it when they arc well,

but they wdi !wed to be in it when they arc sick. We just. have to have a system that
4

eVerVb()(1v pays into when they have income so that when they get sick, whether they

have income or not. they have ;iccl.ss to health care. If it's compulsory and if it's uni-
.

vvrsal , we can inailage that SI 40 billion we need tolerably well. We arc doing it now

through taxes. throngh private insurance premiums, and through out-of-pocket expenses

in time of' illness. It will by much easier to do) it if we do it on the basis of taxes at the

time we are.earnin money. I think the {inancial formula is a p )od one. Take half of it

out of g,eneral revenues that is about how much we take ow, almost as much for

Medi( are as for Medi( aid and take the other half as a tax off enrployers and employers. It

is true it will he a new tax, but immediately they will bc.relieved, of those, private in-

surance .premitinis which )-inib up every year.

would also urge that we li.ave a s, stem that ha-, uo dedu-ctibles or cotaYinents.

Now_as I understand the the, r \, -)f (lcductiblc!, and co-payments, you need some reason

to ke4...p peyple olo(4o)r. Well, there is a good reason for people not to go)

to the doctor, and that 1. .vlicn they arc w.y/l. Let's figure out some way to keep more

people well longer, and kecp them away, the doctor that way.

lint don't put _an cconounio barr ier 1)CtWC(.11 1).111CIII and a doctor, bopinr, that

you tan make it big eitalw,h to disc ouidge people from }.yin . Wc have that harder now.
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111 fowpli White ilonw 1)innectie ( Policy Staff

MR. (.1NEK: Thank von very Piet jaCkSOU atilt Sellator KelMdV

:Ind Congressman corman, I have a pretty tough act U., (OHO V. I will do my best alt

least to lay mit the rudiments of the aiiiiiinisttation's viewpoint and policies. First of Al,
AS the pt (WWI'S Speaker{ have mentioned, the President is committed to sending to Con

gress early next year a national health insiitance proposal. 'This proposal is still open, as

Congressman Corman suggested. Of the three elements he discussed, lie said it should be

compulsory, it should be universal, and it should he public. I think it is probably' fair

to say that for the first two, there is not much argument in the administration; that is,

it will be mandatory, everybody will havG to belong, and I think thele are different

reasons for saving why that.shrld he so.

.4Y

Congtesstilan COrMall gIS'e .Dille of thine reasons, but the must InIpOrtant is that

il'os, n yoluntar\ system people who .ire going, to he left out 'are the same people who arc

lett 011i of the system we .hive now t he poor Mill the near poor and I don't think we

van have such a s, stein. We must have a system where everybody belongs. Universality is

tlw other side of the same coin. tin the public private issue there are disputes, and I think

it we have time in theoquestion and awAvei period, I caii go over the arguments oil both

sides, it least as I have Laid them froth prCworients of the different viewpoints. But the

.4Sirst two p:ntits, win( h I think tee Lam ial, are that we will have ,iiiational health insur

ince ptograni and it viii kb universal. I think that is clear and we certainly took forward

to getting helpful input from this ((inference and similar groups.

Now, SOMell( Id \ has Said, "Should we he out there marching in the streets, mid

Congressman 'Corman said he didn't discourage it he also pointed out that this might

have to be an issue in the elections. I think that is true about national health insurance,

and it is true about some ot 'the other issues will talk about. There are'often very strung

(-oust it uciR ies that are opposed to change to -economic and other reasons, and the people

who would benefit front clongt. but who may not have the same economic resolirces,

nevertheless have to make their voices heard one wav or another. The' ballot liox is

probabl \ the hest. letter writing to congressmen and senators is 'another method.' But

vou have to make sour voices heard, on all these issues I am talking about, there are

ratans constituencies in \, aShit4'!ton, many lobbyists Oil the other side.

Although national health insurance won't bcintroduced until next Year, and as

'Congressman Corman said nits not pass for a s ear or so beyond that. it dues riot Illeari

that we ,ire doIng nothing in the II1L Ant im c there are a variety of steps that we have

taken. I Will just go.over them quite briefly, just administratively. Se,:retarr Calif-atm.
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at HEW, is making a major effort to increase iuni/ation. It Is a tragedy that there

are still many .children in this country who are not immuni/ed against polio, measles, and

other diseases, as many as 0 to SO p.ercent. Om goal is just to end that problem, work

Mg with schools and other agencies to make sure that every child is immunized. There is

nu 1110re cost- effective way of delivering health care than that, Somebody mentione4

help for nurses because so many nurses provide primary care. There will pass, I believe

next week, a bill t kat we have supported, to make sure t hat there is Medicare- Medicaid

reimbursement for physician extenders. These include nurse practitioners and others in

rural clinics. The Congress, concerned about various aspects of the Medicare- Medicaid

prograM, wilits to start with the rural clinics first, where they felt the greatest need is.
10'

But of course t kat is a concept that can be extended if it works. So there will be better

coverage under Medicare and Medicaid for physcian extenders than there has been in the

past.

We have asst 1). Sett a Medicare and Medicaid fraud and abuse bill. I do think

it is crucial; if we are going to move to national health insurance, that we demonstrate

that programs t serve poor people serve all Americans, and can be run effectively

and that wry aren't rip offs. Recause when there are rip-offs, you see the headlines, and

'sectors ort.he American public say, -Well, we won't have any more Medicare-Medicaid, or

we won't vote for them." So I think that was an.importancineasure. We have introduced

legislation, the Childhood t lealth Assessment Program, which is meant to upgrade the

Early Periodic Screening and Diagnosis Treatment Program (EPSIYI) under Medicaid.

That _program t9 screen children has not worked well. It doesn't cover all children. We

al. trying to improve that. Finally, we have introduced a cost containment policy. I

want to stress that S,ur goal ltl cult is not simply to save money; it is to save

money in order to spend it more Gtlectively for health. Secretary Califano testified before

the Finance Committee recently and pointed out that if,they had passed our cost-ch,M-
....

tainment bill when we asked them to, we wCadd already have enough money tapay for

the CtIAP,Program twice over for this year the savings that can be achieved are enormous

and the needs are great.

That brings Me to a point that several other speakers have brought up. Health

means inure than medical :are. What we need is not just a natitoal health insurance -,ro-

grain, but a national health policy. As all of you know, health depends on equa
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food and adeklUate housing. It depetniton safe She'e'ts, It depends Oil :sale highway's. In

each of (hose areas, we have got to decide how much should lw spent to correct those

problems and be willing to spend it. We shouldn't just say blindly that we will give all

the money to medical care. We have got to think about other needs.

In this administration we are taking Alose look at OSHA. There is a lot of

feeling that workers are not being protected enough on the job, and that maybe too

much effort Is being devoted to minor things like how many rungs there should be on a

ladder, and not enough on chemicals in plants, brown dust, whith dust, and other things

that are killing thousands of workers and injuring many millions of others each year.

The same With air pollution and water pollution. Of course we know that there are many

things that we do ourselves that are very unhealthful: drinking, smoking, the way we

drive. There are no easy answers-to those problems. If any of you have answers, please

let if know. How do roll get peolile to stop stnoking? Most people know that they

shouldn't smoke. As Mark Twain said, "It is very easy to Stop. I have Stopped 1,000

Many people try to stop; they fail. [hit that is something that would do a

tremendous amount of good. I hive heard estimates from the Natonal Cancer Institute

that we could reduce cancer in males 50 percent if we eliminated smoking. The statistics

for temales,,who haven't been smoking for as long a time, aren't as clear, but probably are

of the same order of magnitude.

All of you know the ravages of alcohol, not just directly in such things as liver

disease, but in connection with traffic atiidents, child abuse, and homicide, where al-.

ohol plays a leadin.2 role, We don't have the answers, but we do know that we have to be

willing to spend the resources on the federal level, the state and local levels, and in uni-
.

v).:rslt les. And in w.',1er to do that, we have to make sun' that not every dollar we spend

for health goes Inf.) medical care.

fn dos',:g, I would like to Say. that the President promised that this would be an

open adinini:,:r.ttlon, I hope that all of you, when von are here in Washington, get a

Chant c

Mean,. .1!:

k to various officials in the areas that you are concerned about, That

ccupational Safety & Health Administration, the Environmental Pro-

tection Alzenc nd.others. I hope that you will find and I hope that you already have

found that doors are open that may not have been open in the past; that you can get to
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see the relevant decision make's, although that is not always the person with the fanciest

title. It may be soinchinh: down in the bureau, racy whim Walk hells decide. for eample-,

how much money gets allo( ate(' to which medical school. Rut 1 hope that von are bev,in

mug to find out who tho'se people AR' and that they ate receptive. I1 vou find that' hcv

are not receptive, you feel that the President's promise of openness is not being ftd

filled, I hope that you will let time know and let other people know, becuse that is

promise that we cn keep. Some promises site d

a

ifficult to keep because a lot depends

a

a s on

what Congress does and what other people do. Out economic and other policies a

depend on what happens in Saudi Arabia, but the promise of openness. of trying to

discuss and meet with II of.. kinds o: people that we can meet and that we will meet must

be kept. It You have any problems on this trip in Washington, or any others, please let

me know about it 'Thank ou.



Howard Hiatt, 1. I , i I l \its'

IIIATT: What does a speaker do when he reaches the plat and finds

that the four previous speakers, starting %vitli Dr. .1aLkso, have given his message, but in

much better fashion that he could do himself will nonetheless go through it just to

show you that at least one physician in this addlenCe or on this platform

:kW-et:ent with everything that you have li,eard.

An item on one of the network news broadcasts this week described a city in -

Texas of medium size, that IN attempting tO recruit what was described as a Ile011atOlOgnit.

A neonatologist is .1 fancy word for a pediatrician who looks after newborns. It is one

Unlit' reflection of the SpeCializat ion that has taken place. in medicine. The reporter in-(

(heated that in this city, the ipIant inortality was'twice the national average, and that

community' leaders are particularly anxious tO recruit the specialist in order to do Awe-

thing about that problem. I would like to present just a new observatio`ns which indicate

that, however desirable it may ht for that city to succeed in recruiting that doctor, their

is in strong

success iii meeting the underlying problem of infant mortality is going to require a great

deal more.

You have heard the background l. Oti .t his presented alrtad, but let rir
Ili*

just cite

a couple of examples. The British, 30 suars ago, decided that nationalaltIAhen tnsurance,

by itself, was not going to he adequate to meet the lie,\Ith need:suit their people, so,/
the \, initiated a rather profound. change in the organization out their dical care sys-

teen something that is called their National Health Service.

-It 11 many fallings. It has been criticized by Many Amerrcans. It certainly is not

d in ,high repute by the AMA. But if ou ask the question as to whet her every

citizen of the British Isles. independent of income, independent' of gec6graphy, inde-

pendent of age, has access to medical care. the answer is affirmative. There is also

regionalization of resources so that sonic considerable eflort is ex panded,m avoiding

duplication. The British last year .spent something in excess of 5 percent of their

gross nation'al product on health services in contrast to the 8 1/2 percent that you

heard Senator Kt4inedy say that we have spent, and I think it would be very difficult.

to make a case for the view that the general level.of health in the British Isles has

appreciably suffered because of this discrepancy.
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NOV\' with all of that, SIIIV was tiari It'd' out trerntle 11\ Ill(' Minister of

Health fOI Scotland, wilt) showed ,that in fain mot tali( \ \\,11,1I is called tiueial

lass I, the professionals III Bill ',di \ , is less (Ilan half INC infant flolkirtality III

SoCial ClaSS 5, the unskilled .vot kers.; A numbet of other differences in health st is

t-ail also he shown. Death tares are 111;11\T in lass '.). There is mote acute

There is more chronic illness. There is more illness that keeps people iwav from

vvork. Interestingly, there is mote igirette smoking. ()vet cul percent of t e males in

('lass 5 smoke cigarettes; fewer than to per, rut of the males in Class I smoke

ettes. So Class ti will he favored with mote lung, cancer, not only now, but 20 years

from now vylien they begin to reap the benefits of cigarette smoking,. There is less

Uniniunization among lass 5 children. Only one percent of the kids: in Class I are

not immunized against polio and diphtheria. More than 10 percent of kids in Class 5

are in that eatei.,,ory. Roth ategoi ies, it ,identallv, are far better off than ifi the

United States.

All of this is 1.1.- wa. Inc that even a change in the health service, and-a

change that is much more profound titan anybody 111 Our administration or Congres.s

has proposed or could reasonably .expect to enaot, has not had an effect .on equaliz

inn; health status from one class to another. Lest votythink that this is peculiar to the

expermients lace, been run in this country that say. the same thing. Several

\ ears ago. .i L,,rolir ut Some NAV.rlo Indians in the Southwest, in an area called

Mans Farms, were looked at b\ a group of doctors under the auspices klf the U.S.

Public Health Service. It was then decoded that this area would be exposed to as much

un lie \ of IlledICal service as was possible. Doctors, a regional health center,
,

Hones, edutator's, social workers. alio transportation to and from medical facilities

were provided SI) thit the whole area was covered.

After six cars. infant mortality had not changed. Death rates attrOlIV, men and

women 1-atl not clilinged. 'There was sonic decrease in new cases of tuberculosis. There

was some ,lecrease, in ;i few other infections. Rut the general picture was approximatek

\N. hat it had been before. What else had not changed was the level of poverty, the

abominable housing conditions under which most people live. the inadequacies in

waterteply.the crowding; the inadequacies in diet. Obviously this is not an argument

not to
hhave

health insurance and not to have a Change in our health care system. Ruth

of these ACC required. Rut as Dr. Jackson pointed out and as Mr. thick has just cinplia

sized, we must not stop there. Wy must institute changes in policy with realistic ex-
,-



pectations Of What they can produce. We 'Tye seen, repeatedly, changes undertaken

with unrealistic expeXtations and with disappointment as a result. Many of the pro

grams kit the sixties, that are now heavily criticized, did far more than there was any

reason to expect. Rut the unrealistic expectations that they would solve all problems

Cotad not possibly be fiylfilled,

Now Or. Thompson asked me to say a few words about what is going on at

the Harvard School of Public I lealth, and I can respond first by saying, "too little."

If the government works slowly., universities work much, much inure slowly,. But we

are changing the emphasis, and we are changing the emphasis to recognize the reali-

ties that I have just described. That is to say, therapetitic medicine is not only costly,

but it is inadequate to the tasks. Therefore, our programs, particularly our new pro-

grams, are putting emphasis in two areas. One is'in the area of policy and apagement.

I IOW do we allocate resources more intelligently? I low do we manage the uses of those

resources more intelligently? I was moved a `'eat ago to hear the Minister of Hearth

in one of the Past African countries, Kenya, tell ine that as much as they need more

doctors, more nurses and ;nor( health auxiliaries, they need even more those people

win. can help them allocate their resources and manage their use more intelligently.

Kenya is a country in which 80 percent of the total health budget, which is very,

very small, is ..pent to support' the teaching' luAital in the city of Nairobi. So we are

looking, at how we are using our resources. We are looking at such questions, -as why,

in the Medicaid budget of the State of Massachusetts, that is being threatened at the

present tune, the second most L ommon cost on that budget is for tonsillectomy.

What do we achieve with tonsillectomN, A million. kids in 4his country were

subjected to tonsillectomy m the last year for which We avx g d figures, and those

tonsillectomies are obviously not without risk. So there is great luitnan cost as well as

economic- cost. In the view of a,' authorities, that number of tonsillectomies may well

have been 10 times, 20 times, or 30 times as many as were justified. We are attempt-

ing to look at a whole series Of procedures that are being used, to see whether there

is, in tact, justificatiolu. and if, so, what that justification is. Coronary attery bypass

graft surgery is oneot the MON.' COI11111011 procedures that you read about these days.

It Ls-dramatic. It was carried out on 70,000 Americans last Year. It costs something

of the order of S12,000 to S15,000 per procedure, That is a billion dollars, Gener-

ally, that Lost is taken, not from the individual, but from all of us, because it comes

ultimately from health insurance. What are we achieving? We don't know; the evi-

dence isn't in vet.

5'



St) Wt. .11C It)tlkIlIC, it As (111s c (huffily, 11cts)10 (t) ask

these' '911(.1:6011S. \VC ,lee 11.1111111r, IICtTIC lit 111.111.1CC 11(( MCI% ttigatilla(IttlIS (11.11 are

conceined with health SCI%'It Cs. W Alt: C,t)IIIC, hill( -11 11C.1%'11% int& rllid cateel

education. Wt MC It)t)IslIq.., it Mitt,(. rt't alicatly 11.1%t. map' responsil)ilit les

anti who have been out of It,' %caisind who need to come bat k,

or who could profit horn hat k the duce wycks of four weeks UI six weeks

of intensive exposure to recent con, epts and methods that help us allocate resources ,

more effectively.

.

As has bi-en ft% sevetal people', c%cis (loth! %ye spend on .1 renal (kik/-

xis, or evil (1(111,11 we iotn)11.11% t'l it,raft is that much

less 111t)11('' available for minium:Lubin proe,tains ot tot odic! aspetts of our health

care system. We !wise'' icached \\ 'WIC WC .11C 1....,t)111C to 11.1,V0 ICI make stunt..

prO(1% tt111g1I Ilt1ICCs. WI HI% of 1,, IC,111% be 1)101).11Cti (t) (.1.1''Clt111 tilt 1111))(111,1111)11

that will !(gift Its 111.1kC tilts t Utah( t; illt(M`,C1)11V. Flue .11.C.1 that we are, spend

tug more and mote ot 1,1,11 tlfttll Is on ("1St:As(' C It)11. What are the substances 111

our society that cause t,111tci, tll.lt t.illW !Wilt that Lad to infectious diseasys

that have not Set been M1)101)% 11,it do we do with. that information

WilC11 wt have WC klli its Mt. l 111c1s somethim!, iii excess of (,5,000

American nhiles it luny. t ti( %CM'. That is prollablv 65,000 prevent

able deaths. We know that in tie soune, ettls beg.an to smoke last sear than in .111

year previousk. Wt ale going to InRc equal lights pretty sot,- equal rights to lung

that we are atttnl1Cinl now to stork t !WWI \ with out colleagues in other parts of the

university, with people III tin' I L1W httC11, pCtIrIC III the Business School, and peoplein,the School of M.111.1C,C111c111, tat Intik .1(c 111.11 11C.litil is t-C.111V the business, not 0111y

of plIVS1)..1.111S, but ofall niembeis of .W Nt, F111:111 \\'e are attempting to hod&

stronger bridges to peoplc (iii nit tiniversit% , to tr% to understand their percep-

tions of et.fucational needs. and what wc t an tit) to he responsive to these needs; and

to people with whom we tan work ni retort to Se(' how Well our students are

doini.z in what they, go into. It tilt's at,' 1101 dt)111',"7, Well, WC want to improve their per-

formance.

Thank sou verb much.

a
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NUMMAlt 1'ANI1 I 1'ItI.S11\11'.N11IONS

TOPI(' II; 1111 1.01tMl 11 ATION (1. l'01 1('1':
1'It()(1 ASS 01 IMI'l 1:1111 N

'lie session opened with 1)1 1 in in Keit (NI the United Mine Workers,' Dr.

Kerr's discussion of occupational bealth problems and the need to eradicate occupa

tionalciistuise emphasized the importance of viewing healril from perspectives, Ile
.1.

pointed Out the lack of attention to oe( upaHonal health prior to enactment of

the Federal Coal Mule I lealth and Sabi Aet of I 961) and the Occupational' Safety

and I health At of 1970, fie noted, however, that the first identific.alon of

occupational health, W,i,ti over ',JIM) %eats ago ,..bv the black physician, kinhotep.

Accotding to Dr, Kerr, the mart (hitt-tent to fortmdation and impktneritation or

effective health poli'vy in industrial medicine has been the schism existing, between

managenulait and vyorkeis. Rut the prevention of job related diseases would proVide

a major inethod of controlling the soaring costs of medical care, acciltnig to KertItL.

Hr stated that ecologists and others (-ono:flied" with eikyitotimental hearth are -slowly

becoming aware of %%hat has long been known to worker's -that the cit:ht hours on the

job can be the most dangerous dadv threat to their health; with the greatest threat

being to the black worker, who is n111j 11 more likely to be employed in in'ore hazai-d

ous occqations than are vhits and other ethnic minority groups. I)r. Kerr cited.. the

ease of black coke oven workers, who have seven ?Mies more lung cancer than their

white colleagues bet ails,: of greater .(.postaret to. occupational carcit)cigens. I)r. Kerr

believes that these occupational health problems can only

tional health service legislation. "Medicare has alt-t)ady taught

insurance, with all the'good,will in the world, eats it do it.

he solved 'through na

us that national health

The next presentor was John K Is() of RSA. According to Mr. Kelso. policy,

is formulated in federal government %igen( < m one of four interdependent ways.

These four. ways are ( the legislativt process, (2) regulations develtipmebt, (3)

budget review ..uf'd approval, anti 4 grants management. Mr. ,Kelso illu4trated these

four steps with examples from the health services programs under the jurisdiction 1-)1

the Health Services Administration of the Piiblic Health Sefvice.

"Hie third presentation IcAured a discussion by Congressman 1)ellums4, en,

Urging on Dr°. Kerr's statentient supporting a national health service. Congressman
. criticized the present structure and organization for pros'iding health and



medical care services in this tountrt. He Ale/ lot a leh)1111 of the health (are system

th.t Wolddfot us on foot maior issues:

I) Lack of public account,abilit y;

2) Poorly distributed and inaccessible services;

3) llnreliabie quAditY...and

4) Excessive costs..

Congressman Dellums is the principal .sponsor of the National Health Service Act,

which addresses issues 'dated to the formulation .1114, of a national

. health CAre scheme. I)ellunls, described hetilth education, prevention, and "health as

a right" as the central themes of his proposal. The Atileflin Public. Health Associa

tion has offered its support to flee National Health Service Rill. Dellums also opposes

the effotts of fellow members of Congress to keep. health care in the market place.

_Emphasi,' ing that members (-king, toss receive free health and medic;i1l4f. are from.

Walter -Rey, Army and Bet hesda ,Naval Hospitals...Ale pointed out that "members of

the House a id Senate receive all the socialized medicine they want." Dellums also

commented on mental health "The reason why black folks have a hell of a lot of

li:pertension is bec :use it is tense being this society."

to,

.--

The final spe r. Dr. plarry Cain, focused- his discussion -on tilt.. current devel-

.opments underwav to in tillient the provision of Public Law 93-641, thelleafth Plan- .

ning .and Resources Development Act of 1974. Dr. Caiii provided a quick overview

, of where the health planning, program is currently., what changes are being proposed,
.

and
.
how these changes can be more effectively iniplyan lited.,.Dr, Cain stated that it

is anticipated that health planning agericres will play an Mivortant role iff the.-e.floit

to contain the rising costs of health cafe, 6Y}('- change will he to expand the scope of

dic certificate of need program to include J,,lx-pensive equipment to be purchased for
,--..

use ill .imbulatory set lt.ngs. However, there Actp.;.110 ineit/4111StliS to ,ensure the ,in1.0.1Ct

of 4.11th planning OgenCieS on Such cost deilSRC;fs. Dr: Gain also pointed out tliAi..the

new health planning regulattons have proposed st.incLirds to he adhered to in the Vat--
a . g

, .

'toils health service area; thtoughgut the country. rn'q..uosino, he noted that the rnajoti'
..:,

,
emphasis placed on cost contafnment by, the Carter, Admibnistration can. "Mg-kJ ne .

.

access to health care." km the other hand, if rising cosIs..are not contained, accessro

healtki care.can,not.be extended. 4r he result is a "two-edged sword::

57
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AlIDILNICE QIII.S11()Nti ;1/4 ANSWI'Itti l'ANEI II

MR. I !ANL I.et& II lame, I lowatti Itilvop,it \ I losimal. 1)r. you Illviltioncd

1)1{! CAIN;

some proposeii V111.1t about the. possibilit \ of getting some t vpe .

regulation to requi:c teptesentativeness on the provider side of the

governing boards; and, also, M.11.1t at, ,,. tech would be the

of Incteasmv, the topik'Sentativeness of the professional staff ja the plan..

II ill g,"*.ige IIC t'S

4

It' is ,lulu' stillin the wt. .te .1111t,", current. authority to watch the
. .

is-sue of the_ piolessional pike if we kit) tind, as these

earl\ statisti,s show, that' the professional staffs aren't adequately' repre

sentatue, we can*rake some action 1)1irSekl.S. .111,1.ellsiCt su On the side of

lerleSellt,11fte are the providers. That would take specific action by

the hill. l'he .1(t requires that the constinu.rs, on thee I ISAs are tyre- .

senrative t the. comintinit, but it iloo.sn't. saN
.

Rict s.

A11\116110, about the pro.

16 1,

i)R iOMPSON : Is there an\ one who Iris questions for iingTessman

tie has to Iravr.. .

M . 1.0A14-10I .1: Conuossni.in Damns, von sVokk' .about accouptabilitv, concern-

tbe consumer and the coninnitnty. I would know' St how you

Can have ".1Ct.011iltabilltV in the medical profession unless the government

puts some pressure on the states to enact laws to deal with Community "

Boards, takino, the Ivor,' '>ndvisor\ Out of the title, Until that word is

dismssed from the Community Iiimrdsliwe Will nevCr have account-,

ability, in Our communities, and the of doll:its that are wasted

\kill he wasted forever,

Ce4NG. 1)ELIATMS: I .11Treii.ItC the question. 1 think \ou probably answered the

Liu' stion In askinc; it That is, consumers have a righ.t to be involved and.

should be . involved in tho.developinent establishmentAnd maintenance

of an \ delivery -,:vstem for health.ret my try to' answer it specifically

within the framework of our owit logislation. 1:he way we try to handle

58



MI' \AIM I

accountabilits us tu establiiih localls elected hard that se>Tds represen-

tath.tis tu re_, But Chi: IIICC11.11t1S111

IS nut a t,F. 1, a 1),,tt.111 prk)Less whefC Vull b('1111

CICC(1111.: itCuple. su wit huards are nut advisory ilk's,. boards .ifc' (ink

elected huariis all ,It 1:!11' .114 t;!ortty nt huarti (tt titreLtwrs that is

spelled out \u.n. tt*(1.11-, In 'ultr ineCC legISlat1(1. SO I have to

answer .yuu it}iin the f ratnewurk of nir bill. We recognise it: we the

need tut (,)tt,titticr, t(, r:11:(1, nut onh in the plannit and the ad.

vi,,t)ry f tut,. t: but In 1.!1(' .1d1111111Stratiun. (unsutners have a

It ,errs, ti, ii(' -. h,. Ived ul that process. rhat is wlk we estab.

ISHC.,, r it i un,,umr, in a (Tula elected
Sf.

11- : ad \

V,. u1iici !tick nlnlctn isricver' ti.

that titi laws i.a.eit iii wake the st.itts establish

hack and unravel literally. rik.riail

Illi , t H. 11 at ,"I111,' it deal with it'. f

t hat (feat, w If II I1 arlk 1111, fllll c,tai)lish a mechanism ft6iii

;Indy invul,ed obr

:1. I ii.11 urn td,a( . v Sari Iflc ad\ In our
ll

in 1 1 , 7 1 7 1n: II Han., I. Joe 'ilk hit( I ,tin f ruin the

,t .1; .1 ,h anti lirat r I

'..t,ulido't It ; ',,,,,,til r,Inni-n, .111, ;t:'.',11)11- rriatlun':1111) 111twr(1) Ow

PI' '
.t I 1: .1.i1I n '..,,t1 !Lc., wtr,ofu, Cli .Ind the K-Iiri,-,k /(.(irrit.o) 1,1.11.

I wi,.ilii .i... hi, 1-- II, if .In,11)11W tUon ',',ii V,11111cv,Ird tu what yun

I ,1,,nii.

(( IN( , r rrAk, I ' .1. .11. w. !dip_ t liart'fir.-,t In uHr I 11 pet« IV' .1-

tun! Tlec, happuti

f,n i .1 .11111 altt.ady th,

.a101 1,, lwalth



In HMOs that !Ilan\ of ,us have joined, in public hospitals and neighborhood

clinics that Many of us use. The Health 'service Act prescribes a four -year

trausition wcess during 4ftch health boards can be chosen, health workers

and the existing network of health facilities expanded and brought

together IntOta coordinated comprehensive. mechanism. We suggest four Years

be( a use we don i'kthink vou have to invent the wheel all over again. There are

mighhorhood clinics 411 there; there arc HMOs out there; there are public hos-

pitals and facilities out'Clier. What we need to do is to bring them tort hei-,

cxpand them, develop a,coordinated network, elect the boards, hire thx per-.
,nncl, and we think in Hut years we can begin this process.

With ri-:T« I to the Kenntdv.Corman: first, the last study we saw, approxi-...

inat,-1,, 23 per, cut of the Anicru-an people right now, without any further

or debate, are In support of a national °health seryice:1/4Approximately

.3iptr eilt of the AtneiR an people at this_ point want a national health insur-
-L

Approa( h. The combination of that IS about 60 percent of the American

,already want some very drastic move on the part of the federal

r !linen t toward a universal «,i0;-reliensive approach. All organi7,ation

1/,HT dev,I,,pc-d 12 key question', to ask that allows vou to compare the

I will ask thr questions, and I will liow you the diffe'rence

7hcir I,III and ,irs.

1. the malor 'itipp,rt for the plan consumer rather than
providi r i';nrird.74:orinan, yes; Dellunis, yes.

Is t iie plan tinivil-,a1' Ye',, to both.

Do,-, tin: loll provide d oniprehensive rather.than limited
hcnefitf.' Vc, to hoth.

I ), i I plan ull(t) L11.4L proven ,ve I are arid riot just
ii(,pit,11 ,ar--Krillif(h'/(.(Itnlall, yt-,..14.11ufm.

, f the 1)1.111 I ( (1 inslirarn e and (led Ile t 11)1(7%

II (IV( .rry. 1)1.011,11' t t I tare' Yrs,, (,It

" h



At

6 is the -11nakcing progressive so that the cost is not the
burden of low and middle income persons? De Hums,
unequivocally yes; Kennedv/Corman, somewhat.

7 Is profit making excluded from the financial admin-
istr.aion? Yes, in both.

delivery8 profit- Winking; exc. luded from the delivery of health
care; 1)ellurns, yes; Kennedy /Gorman, no:

10;

Is the national administration of the plan in fecie.ral rather
than in private profit-making hands? Yes, in both.

Is the control of the system on the local level in the
is of the consumers where possible? Kennedy/

(lorman, somewhat; Denim's, yes.

) the plan have effective cost and quality t on-
trols? Knnedy/Corman, somewhat; ours, yes.

1 Will .the plan improve the distribution of doctors, de,
velop 'new resources, coordinate services, ;in& make the
sysNim more accountable' We feel the answer to that
is, se.,, as we have tried to construct our hill; as ohjec-
ticclv as possible in evaluatinc the Kennedy/Gorman
bill, our answer to that question is, somewhat.

I, we ire ,friioinv, down rittii salmi road in the, same direction,

Lit kt.'1111edY!GallIall is still talking, ahout'a tranniiict

of e hanism. In our 1)111 we Are really ralkIlIV 01)(01t .1 rani( al

of Maur inure dellVerY system of health, a different way of

,eeirit, it. While there e aced% of torn patih iht r, t here air areas where

we have their piece of hr ,lat ion. At till', pat

tit idar point it Il)t our tat t al or stratc4n. position to etn.ii,ai.y. in a

w4r with the or,tamationi both of us arc trsinnt to stimulate .1 national

.1-hat(' that 01, Amt-r1( all people ran l()(3,, at the total rativc- of

alternarr

N/1`. Ill( EMAN My 11.1Ille l'.t Me II( 111;111, I am a lawyer with the (enter

Li I and v 1,, re in W..limr.tota I !Ica ,,,..int«1
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ti

on a theme You raised in Your remarks about the locat n of hospital

services in areas away from the black population. It ,.our ex-

perience in the last 1-0, years that many hospitals Oat tvAltck pop-

ulations have moved.. from the .inner city to white subur s. They have

,cipne this with the blessing, financial assistance, and civil rights clear-
._

ance of HEW. Unfortunately, that situation is couinuing. The most

dramatic 'example of this, we think, is in Wilmington, Delawart where

a major hospital, 1,100 of the 1,400 beds in the county, is moving the

majority of its facilities front the innir city where 90 percent of the

black population lives to a predominately white suburb'. HEW has re-

' viewed the situ..iion and has announced in court last week that they

are g,ung to give, with Softie modifications, civil rights clearance to

this plan. This will leave the City of Wilmington with no pediatric beds

and no obstetric beds; it is a Move that could not take place were it

not for the Medicare and Medicaid assistance and civil rights clearance

given it k the federal government. We would hope you, Congressman

Dellunis, and the Conaessionl Black Caucus would find this kind of

lull rights clearance as 'Unacceptable, repudiation of civil rights respon-

sibilities of the go.erninent,nd could bring pressure to bear in trying

to turn the, 111,W di.ition around. In Illy mind there is no difference in

(oi.itrn a hospital where black people can't get to it than in putting

up a sig,n hla( ks May not come In. This is the first time, to our

kti,iwledc, that I'M has looked closely at the relocation problem,

therefore, it is (kublv important that the', not be allowed to let this

huspita-I move the majority of its facilities -out to the suburbs.

C)N(;. 1)1,1,1.1IM: I think you have made the point. I read your very arm

elate statement in a lett( r, so I .gilme that iron are guaranteeing that

I )t till'

Iffc.KMAN "I Lit I., 41.11 tlS what I ani doing.

IlitCl iC,N. 1)1.,1,1,11M(i I o aii.,wer:'.., J, ye, I iy it the laiesSar,(. I will forniiiiitil
it}t'

( .114 '.vii II lin, ,di, alyil-, mid I Arm ,11ty w" will I ,,riinititit( .itc with HI.W.
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I think the case makes an awful lot of sense and agree that I. can personally

be involved in trying to help turn it around. I commit myself to do that, and

I will also communicate your very articulate. letter to the entire Congressional

Black Caucus.

DR. THOMPSON: I am going to allow a,nc more question. Mr. Kelso has to be down-

town in just a few minutes, so this will be the last question.

MS. WILLIAMS: Mr. KeLso, I am Jai Williams, Los Angeles, California. As you have

pointed out, poor distribution and unreliable 'services prevail in our coin-

[nullities: I am wondering if you could give some guidance as to developmen-

tal monies that you might be aware. of for group practices not piggyback to

large medical ceMerswIto probably will meet the certificate of need guide-

lines, but not those. within the existing communities, particularly in urban

situations such as Los Angeles where' there are poor public transportation

lines?

MR. KIiLSO One of the. obvious places I think, if you arc talking about group prac-

tice, is the HMO., the. Health Maintenance Organization, which is in effect a

prepaid legislation that the Public Health Service. has. Within our agency I am not

aware of anything that deals particularly with establishing group practice's. We

have authorities where we can place people in underserved areas either through

the National Health Service Corps, or in Community Health Centers, or com

binations thereof. But it really doesn't deal -specifically with establishing group

practices other than the. f ) program.

MS. WILLIAMS: I Am talking more specific ally about developincikt funds, and I am
A,

cc,neermd about, t I1( lack of development monies, rn,th.rt ;.crtificate of need

planning guideline% Are sending, more and more people to ouvpatient and
.

citicrgenc room (frrartitiont., incoicai
, renters who will probably

ireentivent .certificate of need laws by establishing ambulatory surgical «.n

ter, and priniary hat pf..oidt. within largely black comintinitie

have .t hard titw tr.o./(.141q,, to. But those ,ho.,pitak will stay -.in existe.nCe, and

th plovidur, within thr ((mummify who would like tc, e,,tal111..1, group lira,

tic e., have no ealettal fund', to do



DR. KERR: A possible suggestitm as to where you might get some help on that would be

to contact the Group Health Association of America; this is made up entirely of

predominantly consumer-sponsored group practice programs across the country.

They have got quite k large membershi now. This very point that you are raising

is one that we have had to struggle with for a long, long time. The answers .are

now beginning to conic forward. I think you should get in touch with them

the% are here in town, the Group Health Association of America.- They are

Avenuelocated down on Massachusetts Avenue between 17th and 18th.

MS. WI I.LIANIS: I appreciate that suggestion, Dr. Kerr. I am a memberof the Cy-pup

Health Association of America, and they also don't have any development monJ..

DR K [RR: Nc,, the \ don't Ave developmegt monies, but I thought that maybe theyli
could tell you where you could get in touch with it and how you could pull 'on

it.

MS. WI LLIAMS: The \ offered the HUD, FHA Program, and I personally worked with-

that-proram for two years with no help. Maybe Dr. Cain can address this be-

cause one of the guidelines of [ISA says they are willing to help support the
t7yvlopment of group practices within communities. My question is, what action

plan ime :IctualJA been formulated to help in the establishment of grp tires

within t'NP,Illi4t()1111111.11CIties? re,

DR. CAIN: I ( ail th'ink of three things: (1).the way the Planning Act.

the subsequent certificate of need -regulations, it is possible

this inaduaielv. Hence, we are just about, to come out with

ertif,t. rte of need regulations to attempt to assure t . l

(

)f ( crtificate of need programs tO include :thibulatorysetrings as r " *

r: .4.1..
Secre-_,!tili.,

happy,. 2., /V, I said, we are proposing to ask the Congress to,e ope

t.11; CallIalio 11 a taken a vet y strong stand in suprrt pf lIMOs, and 11., is devehrt.N.Ai_orAk,

ii4.,1 progi.1111 prt,1)(,:al 111.that area', but I can't tell y)i6list What it grecaus7kr.f..,..,

1 ',44:i411.1Vt'fl't ',17('Ilt til,tt WM h time on it.

I )it , 1 111 ) 'Y )N: V.4',, would like ti) thank the panelists for Alcir present:itions. 'pre..

I tune .sclicdille that yye want to kef,p: We will br*bar k at 4.,-.10 for di ...144:11k
.ri.-2.:, ",

I leeitnlAdn.oiniltrator sessitdii) ,,:l'o Motif of the pawl men-lours, thank yotrty.cey,
.4.
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DR. THOMPSON: We would like to begin the second panel topic fontt
,t

noon. During the first half of the afternoon we talked aboui the state of heal tolicv
to get some viewpoints and ideas. Now we want to talk about the formulation ublic

policy-and the process of policy implementation. \When I look at the panelist* ow we

are again going to get some information about the formulation of health poly e will

use the same procedure as before. The panelists have been given about 10 tod?' mutes,
to give lien viewpoints . They have been charged to speak on specific is Kited. to'
their own area of expertise. OCZ.

-, ...

Our first panelist. [)r. Lorin Kerr, has had a long history in the fifold
health. He is a Past President of the American Public Health. Association.
Director of Occupational Health for the United Mine .Workers of Ani0ea:r)

I
:.,
1.0n71 err, I 'pined Mine ii,)-Orkof :I tneric,
' ;

M.D-,-...
1 .

. ..t.: .f.., ,,/

1 )5R..114:RR: Thank ygu ver.' much. For health professionaltocpc(#pa4rimal
.-.., 4 ,.... : f , ,1:,i, '!

health, in the ve.rna'&11ar of eeo.notiy'st!;", is a growth industry with unli ie alai.
.,.

The' deinaird.for service i., new and gaining a momentum unprecede ce the first

identificatiotr of occupational health 5, 000 years ago by the blac in, hnhorp.
,

This Aleveloptn ent' is. d'Ue almost exclusively to tlic enactment of th (feral Coal kiln('
al , ..

Heattir' and Saisp Act c.; f 1969 and the (*.;'upational Safety Act Of" 70, In tlic'coal
, 4-

mine law Congress for thofirst time maiidated that an occupational disease occurring in 4
,

. niajor industry must he erklicated. 003Astimultites the pr4ention and control (PI

yb.ielated tlin ,.'!:esses and injuries occurring in the remaining illsyl.. n worKites located
- fe;',..y.!throughout tile nation. ao

1

. ,.

.

These twola. ik s clearly. inqate that the. health of the workerVai the job awl th.
.....

effect.of the job 0;their tOtai hetth and well being is a Rational 1141) problem. With
.I ;

fewexceptiAs this problem lia<, h1 en of scant concern to;iny excelit the workers them

selves. They have rei.;arde3.1 the 4( lipational injuries and itrtirist-, to which thi.y lia,v,-
4).

been stibjeted :IS ht:cc.,,%ritylcvl1), whiCli, if they were lucky, might be avoided. 'fins

'
. . ,.

(15



attitude accurately reflects the pervasive effect of the .isolation of industrial medicine

from the1mainstream of public health and medicine. This began in the United States

about the time of the Civil War. Management, with the advent of the industrial revolu-

tion, assumed control and operation of the meal's f production. With this responsibility

came the need to assure maximum. productivity of -both labor and machinery. It soon

became obvious that sustained effective labor p ucticlii
tdemanded reduction of absen-

teeism and maintenance of the workers' well- ngl_. Ftr economic reasons, management

in most instances limited its concern for the the worker to the job setting.
This cessation of interest in the workers' health once they walk out 9f the company gate

led to a serious fragmentation of the workers' health needs.

Management's assumption of its isolating prerogative has sorely affected worker's

compensation legislation as well as jointly negotiated labor-management medical care

programs. It has also been responsible for the schism between -industrial physicians and

other practitioners and the extreme shortage of occupational health personnel.

Equally important has been the deadening, impact of management's prerogative on

attempts to incorporate occupational health in public health programs. While many

industrial physicians have indicated an understanding of public health, inailagellIellt is

disinclined to relinquish its prerogatives to any outside agency. Public health programs

have constantly suffered Pori a lack of authority to set or enforce compliance with

standards.

On occasion management has sought' public health budget cuts because public
health research revealed lia/ards that posed an economic threat. For example, the world,

renowned Dr. Harper relates that while he was .1:commissioned officer in the U.S. Public.

{4:11ealt Service, his. cpidemiologic studies on occupational. cancer were forcefully and

.abrupth; 'brought to a halt in 1952 by order of the Surgeon (;cnral. This followed

protest to the, USPHS by the medical advisor to the chromate-producing-industry on

behalf of hems.

It is estimated that currently, servn.ts for illthIStrV ,of employer groups an. now
being provider{. by 10,000 physic fans, of whom about 2,000 are employed full time. Of

.

the latter 'group over one fourth never see a patient. Nearly all of these physicians are

loc ated in the 1 1.,500 otaiM,.hmcnts with more than 500 workers. These nnrpris less
.

than' one percent of the nation's 4.7 milhori giv,firK
11, sites and employ about 25 prrtvra of

the nation's 9 midrib)) A11110',i without ,XJ.1,1itkill there is no organized

CI
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preventive health program for the rest of the workers. Rather t an a maldistribution of

qualified occupational health physicians there is in reality a nut ked shortage.

Today, the enormity of work-related death and disability is becoming apparent.

It has-been maintained far'too long that 2 million workers are injured on the job each-
year. Of those injured 14,000 are killed immediately or die later. A recent study indi-

cated that a more accurate national accounting will piobably reveal 20 to 25 million job

related injuries and about 25,000 deaths These are truly shocking figures. Alarming

as these figures are, there is no accurate national accounting of any job-related illness

except possibly black lung. The Social Security Administration has approved payment of

federal black lung benefits to somewhat more than 365,000 victihis of the disease at a

curnulative cost by 1976 of slightly more than S4 billion. It is conservatively estimated

that the deaths of more than 4,000 miners each year can be safely attributed to black

lung. About 15 percent of the working miners have x -ray evidence of some degree of

coal workers' pneumoconiosis. It is likely that as information concerning specific expo-
.,

sures in Other industries bPconics available, comparable statistics will be tabulated.
44.E: f

Black lii)ng,Aike all occupational diseases, is man-made. t think -this is a, terribly

important point. All of the oecupatiOnal diseases are man-made diseases and preventable.

For instance, in the coal mining, industry the preventive technology has born available

for decades but never applied until the Federal Coal Mine Act mandated the disease be

eliminated, and it was ?tit in with a minor incftasc in the 'cost of production. Most of

the equipment was already in place. It ium was not big enough.

Five years ago it v.';is estimated that occupational diseases caused 100,000 deaths

each Yeal. This is more than seven times greater than the estimated minil)r of deaths

caused by jobrPelated accidents. Today, there is growing evidence to., indicate' that the..

1972 estimate of occupational trisease deaths was far to,,. conservative. This is truly a

nationwide pande.rinc, flair prve;ition of win( h will eliitiinate more death and diability
.1than ha,, o() tirred' with the virtual elimination of tlic«).manurntable di4e.ssec. irrt

0.
11% %/CIO. li)t) of job iodated di.eass also piovidi", a major mthoil of controlling the soaring,

R
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L
costs of medical care. here is just now a dawning realization that pollution of the w

place is responsible for tl e degradation' and exploitation of workers. In ac Rion, manj.

of the same pollutants also have a deleterious impact on the surrounding community,

causing non-worker death and disability. The 'ecologists and others are slowly becoming

aware of what has lung been known to workers that the eight hours on the job ca7,be

the niost'dangerous dads' threat to their health.- And too frequently the black worker's

job is even worse. For example, black coke oven workers have seven times more lung

cancer than their white colleagues. The reason'is simple; the black exposure to occupa-

tional ,carcinogens is greater. the reason, is old; the black worker too often has the

'dirtiest job with OIL worst exposure in many industries. To make matters even worse

black persons are twice as likely as others to be. totally disabled.

The frightening toll of dead and disabled workers can and must be halted. An
o

important step will be the convening of the long-overdue White, House Conference on

Occupational Such a well publicized pronouncement would declare to the nation

that the Carter Administrati( or is committed to three major actions: elimination if job-.
,

related death arid disability, initiation of a major preventive health campaign, and effec-
. .

tive containment of medical care costs. The disability benefits provided by worker's

compensation must also he revised, Today there are fifty different programs, one for

each state, amt. none of them provided adequate help. They totally immobilize the

workers becalqc the benefits are riot interchangeable between the states. The laws are a

legal jUngle. 'lire only solutiOn is a national workers compensation law.

The success of program. designed to prevent occupational diseases requires

adequate no-;nitoring and . surveillance of the nation's work., sites; This should "be the

responsibility of the local arid state health clei;artments. A major guarantee that this

will really ()colt is the requjeinent for consu ner-dominated governing boards,of all
.i

health (lepartme'nts, r..ithet" than the. current p vider oriented arrangement. Currently,

less than 1p 'per( emit the 'w,..)rking ro'imlation is served by strong state Or local Dew-

pational health programse State and local lic:altli avricies, in general, lack the resour-
..i

, , ...'
(e.; and c(m)percnercs ficcded to (opt. ,,with these problems in an. effectiye manner...,.

1 , . ..
(,;ontrary to those w1.1(, would leave the .resporability for administering health Care

1
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r,rograins in welfare departments, I advocate this shouldbe placed in the hands of those

already trained and knowledgeable in health, the local and state heillth departments.

There is just about time enough to providr refresher courses in medical care admin-
.-.. .

istration for health department. personnel. -It will be catastrophic to discover, when a

national health care law is .enac&ed,_ that tlk essential local and state health professionals

arc non-existent. Planning and training must be initiated in the immediate future.

For more than 35 years I have actively supported and endorsed national health

insurance and more F,eccntly national health security. I am now-convinced that national

health service is the only legislation that will control quality ofl,a-le, adequately contain

escalating costs, and assure- the prevention, diagnosis, treattnent, and rehabilitation of

occupational illnesses and injuries. All health personnel Will be salaried. The keystone will

be, the promotion of healthaiidprevention of disease, and the program will be con-

sumer-oriented rather than provider-dominated. With the enactrnetr: of national he'alth'

service be possible to limit medical care costs to eight percent of the GNP, rather

than the current 8.6 percent or the 12 to 15 percent we can look forwArd to if something

is not bcone quickly.

With the enactment of other national health insurance legislation 'currently before

Congress, costs will continue to rise to 12 and 15 percent (4)6f (NP. The nation will then

demand implementation of et tec,t4ve ( onta.ils. A natiotfal Ifealth service is the only logical

and rational way to solve the country's health probleins. Medicare haF already taught us

that national health ins.urari(e, with ,i1-tie vood will in the world, cannot do it.

1)V; 'llit)M1)SON Think ,,.)11 mitch, 1)r, Kerr. I know that Congroirssmarri.=

vout st, pp, ,rt 'or or, national health service proposal. OurDe111.1111`; i iust apfneciat
next panelist, ,Mr. fOlin I )(put.; Administrator of the flealth.Services Atirnin

istration, Public -1 `-;ervi( 111,W. We arc.- very plawd to have Mr. Kids() here

Walt, 116 P().-.t.111, AhOlt the' kr111111.1t101 ,,f pii1)11( v and v.,Ive IS some ideas of what

the Forward Plan for r1,,dril 14.1 W.qt11iii the 1 kaki' Sc rvi«..s Administration.

Mr. KCISf).

ti .

.



III glair /\,1,), 'Icahn ., In, 1,itrmii,rr,iti,,,i 1)1/1 II

MR. KELSO: 1 am pleased to be on this panel. Dr. George Lythcott, Administra-

t of HSA, wanted to be hero but is in Alaska for meetings with Alaska Native leaders.

ting heal, care poli.-v. witlitn the Health 'Services AdnAiiirration, let me take a few
It

. ...

hire getting a description as to how we approajt.the niter of implemen-
',,,

moments to outline what tl.o Health Services Administration is, as well as the kinds

Of issues it confronts. After doing, sow. I then want to briefly describe each of four ap-

pr().iches .which we row-i ick. follow in clzciding how the,prot-Jam is to do its j9b. HSA is

on; of the six agencies constituting the,L.S. Public Health Strvice. The .1977 budget was

1,5' billion dollars. Ocir programis include the Indian Health Service. CoMmunite .Health
7--

ConterS, Migrant ile,aLtli. Maternal and Child Health; the National Health Service Corps,

Family ,Plan 11111, .":,1(.- kit { :el I )ISCASC. I iypertension and a number of other categorical.

prograws. 11.1,-.....a o. pp,vided t 'r duct. t health care serviA (Cr ijs project and for-

mula" grants t, states to .-,!ii )ort thse sercices..In addition, the Health Services Ad-

l'innistration 1,pera ,.s r.11-... Pi, 1
,Ilealth Service hospitak and clink's and adminislers

programs to estlahindi and improve lunergeneY Medical Services Systems. 'rhe Community'

I lealr h ('enter prograiii NM,: that I!. .!',ttt in,,J. an increasing amount of attention, is author'' -..;',.

a/ed h \, Se, rion i io of the Puhlic Health Service Act and supports comprehensive health

serviyes prop:, N for ambulator patients In IIIC(IK .111Y tinier ved areas. TIrse programs
. ..

alone will serve appro.it'ilately 1.'1 !Milton Noplc. in 1 97 ' 8 percent of w run arc black)
. , ..

and will !Jaye proiet. t giant support from USA totaling 52417 million..
.

With ;his' des( riprion uI mind, let me say that the direction taken on

all of OP.., pro)'ram., who h focuses fm the nerd IL, improve the health of the

Aittefu an people. Vi know, f mortality ratcs and .Increasmg 1l ii evity,

that hI' -111,,it part, th k. starus of the nation Is improvinv,. 1owevvr, we re(()g.,..
s,

nuc, :1,, am ci-rtain voi Olaf tm70,r,..10,:un %cvnicrit:. of the public Who still do
,

not share in thei-st. tail(.. We }, l'\,11111)1c, that the 11((1)1i' we pec)vtd,(.- !,(7v14t.,, t()

0 ) 1 1 0 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 t v Hestitli ('cnt. ' , "ar,. are 1 ) ,_ t wrcuir Ow ages of 1 7ifid .44); mitIot:Ity. .

of I hr 11'01,, r,I tin (citers have iricruntrsfc..),, than S(,,000
, .

lia\s II() (..1111)1( ,:,(.(1:f 111,11,1),1-

.... . , . .

... ( 111t W.( '1,itti lic 'IS .ittj l fir Now 11(11V, c, p()11(,, (IrVtd()prd ',111(kAtildclliellIC(1;"
1 , t, ii
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t

For the most part, it is handled in any o'fit..-Of tio.tii=wa.s.-and all are interdependent'.

They are: .

cr The legislative process;

^

-Regulations devel'opment:

Budget, review and apprc';a1; and

Grants inatiag,cnient.

The first is through new li..gislation. For example. the .Community Health Center rito-
6

gram, 94-63, was enacted; m Jul.. 1975. It .rei3ealed a livions section .reLitipg to

Ibictilth centers:, and created .1 new section to covv the
planning,-elcVdcipinee

nt and oper-

ation of the CHO,. The law mandatcd package of primary health services and

preA,ided for the use of grrgnt fund support an art'av-of ,supplemental.liealth services'

that--(yould be specific to meet the health (are needs cir theColninunities where conj

munits health centers would he located, This legislation then w-as vital to making MI,'

portant organtationell arid bencf it t- pc changes. Prior to Ole, new law we had a coin-

flirtation of ne4_.,,hhorhood11,1altli cc- raters, latrii14,, health centers anti conimu;nity health
. .

ric-tw'orks,4., While they 11.1(1....illteen transferred to the PI'S, fundamental policvdiff, rent.c.s..
i

needed t6 t)e at cointnodated. For (:`i .iI111)1C, we i:(il11).rio-Vvigkt 11111(ISt() the art a . in trced,

tiy'cic:irly (lefitiing. what was meant 1).i4 the lt, ( (..t1,1.1 . " I ditr $I e ally u n ci c r tic r v , d porulation....
. .,.

. ..With this, the t'iretar. ...as filen atirliorized tti.' 11'1;4. rant,, to public and non-prolit
.---- .-, . . .... , .

.

,groups for plaritiinr2and,developing.. I tolutetnitv licaltll c are servi«..,,. In .idilition, money
ilk' .

.. ,

t./t..11(.1 be Iliad (c available for working 'on n:w tiictliod,. 'of. health servit es delivery .111(1

unpro.iiiirrt the at. ( ey, to comptylien\i,ivc .11-calth ,,rvIc (...',, par;it 1.4Liski, in :0-::,r; widli a high .

co.ncentration of urban or rural 1),,.r. As .t r,nit «pl. cli,Ir. imp,,rtant pit'( c (.4.1egidatinii,

deimrtrriontal pOlio «,tild in j'ffectively re,i li the uniler:,erved population. hi a very
. ,

cr)rit tete was the' program will in 1977 ,,tipi.),,rt 1 1, i (;oiliniCitimy Ilea-104,:crift;r:iarid 258..
. - .. .

ItilCal 1-,Iltli Initiative pt71,1e-ct.., .111 of whit.:11...irr, pr,'ii(InT a hingc ()1prcvd"Cive., ctit,tt lye
00 0 0

li,
.

.

. i 0 . 1 I

.. al 1101 reitellAl I li ol t I V( aril b 11 14-1. )14y, 01 VI(...'1, oi nd 'it! rit feiYie111&11 r. b jr iq)ari t ierlt.' .,e I V iC e,Si t6 nver ,i
... 1

, .
III

,,inillic,fn t:i'opie. in 1./r4:, .,.111,poll W,/ill'continiir., for tin on,,oin,, ploy( ts iii, ..ilo,.., one,. ,.:rii1 ..Ducky
, '

he frUnil;',I. 7. ,

71.
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Legislation of course, is the best known appsuach to policy- implementation

at the national level. The other avenues are less clear and in sonic respects mare com-r . _
r

plex. The regulations process is one of these avenues. Once 'new legislation is enacted,

it is follos,i'Td by Unplcinenting regulations. Using the instance of the C,oimmurrity

'Health Centers, in reading through ti.' Public Health Service Act you will see- that it

is replete with authorities delegated to tLie Secretary. For exaurple, it says that the
.

arnoulits of grants .."shall be determined by the Secretary,1 and, tc,)verall plans and

budgets shall be d,velopud° in accordance with regulations of the Secretary." The

proceSs we follow rather complex. However. we re working on ways to simplify it.

. Following passage. of legislation, or following a, decision to issue regulations fortomHe

reason odier than the passag,e of legislation, the ag,ency typically takes a number of

steps.
1

. First; a plan is drawn up. wii4cli icicntities the regulatory issues
to be o)vrred and estrablislies a timetable If or the actual' issu-

-anci' of the regulations.
. S

the administering agency our Bureau: of Community
f1 a1th Ser,.iti-s in the case of. Community. [-leak h .Cerqer reg:,
ulations ,,b,Ig.tus to consult with various ii ividuals ;ind groups'
Ill%11111. and ylltSldC the agenc y, to secure suggestions for the
oiftent of the regulations. .

Then the agenci.,1, working with the Department's legal staff,
produce, a draft of the regulations.

The draft is ( in Mated for review and" approval within. the
I )cpartinent. and umbels ,...rt.tin L irc-imistances is citchulated

$ 4 ..- . t. r)(ItItS1,(11. VI( l_coo rnment., .

Then a Notice of Proposed -kulemaking is published in the
Federal R.cgister, spe(.if ving 'cornment period" during
which the publi( encouravl to react to the proposed rc$gu-
laty,,,ns.

All con 'are'',.,
cryted of rule( tfd;,.

11

n.Viwl.,1 and algyeqI'f

...
Lastty,-tile final rei.Tilatiii ire dralte.d.. ioljrprovect

and published ill trice Federal final rkgtilations arc
rfiyi live upon pn1,11, at ion.

a

4tre
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Il:or1,11,1 I I )1.1, iwtis. 1 t.it

)N1( I StiMi\N I )I I I t ,)ki 1,0 our tkt111',11111ct1 01.111 1`t1,,,)11,

.1111 Iltofheil .1113 SIStL'I'.. 11.1VC 111(1).11Cti S(011(' ictitat ks tot son,and I ssonli,1

Ilia' to hewn hs taktwg, %CT 1)11C1 look it OW present ss stctit 01, lie,,It It. Qtlahrs

health t..ue III Atinrti a should he a the people, lint 111e tragst°,- icaltts is that at

tins wvcti !mimetic t IN not. the N.1.1!4% Atikt1( au, Luc Ik .1« i',Ns to /ICA( att

Niall 111011' II1U'Ct (.146%1 1 )11, (11'.1,111( es. .1111,1 \.11( 1.)11V., lltttlrs Iti,,(ct ,lilt{

'st.litrd tat wst,. .111' lull 1,b1 A 51111101, 111( mote than tsii last as
r

ati sectnatet.}it that %,I. ruk.lir.e

I .ist e4. pubiu ak 15pritait'urc, tt,t health Bare services in this ounti
. .

.ss ere app..iNisimatels $110 hilhor;. I fealth hie., hitsiii:es. Ainerti a. Fria( \

munch,' S2_600 'tot eai i1 fainds ot tout III NI.111V reork Iii tills Co111111. \ Ilot

tldl\ .111)FeL late the 111.011[11.th' t)t 'Walt 11 t. 011'. 1,«;.1111(' 111.11 (1.1 then CON[; .11C hidden.

Convenient lo,ated cbnimunitv clime c' and hospitals Llosed.or lot, cif to the

ht ink ot ban kruptc s hospital i,,Ilirdl:\CN.S1/41110W them up. (9 ttrhatr areas hos

rii.IIN dilll l hill( s are no,t loi atkil whet,' peop)e need servIces. In Washington. 7.1).C..

tor, osattiple, .1 most tasorafile ratioiif neattli pr(sl,lers to Itc.ilth «nisuthers c \kr s. Bilt If
,

sou go into Southeast VVashinoon, it soil 1.!,l 1 1 ra 1.1 Inaeostia, the_ratio ot Health proviiiers
. .

to health konsumers is bel',)ss the national average. One svoulii assume, with atis.-"re tson

ANC r Ot t I I'll 111.1t OR' 14'l .lee 111()St nit VCr r TIC

h\ ...nemplos mem, the people who ,fet..1tliv pain of oppression

IIIOSr interisclv.in our :;,,,;;:t would tor %cry a,hvlous rt4asons hive more health needs.

But IlltISC .1fC the Ist:OFIC Wli ;1,1\ L' the;Cesvcst providers ofshealtli services and a gross

of lactli spCeialtics of doctors bear no relationship to the

needs it ropuiation . 1 li Jsc who Art' to he Served 1, the health care ss stein

have li if Ails he proviiied.
I

, face a
e,

ot what JS \ referred to .1S "modern diseases":,

I.
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(11...,c.ise, NI 1oke, hvllertcnslon, int' t Ant CI .

,
at csstile, 1110114.ms.

i)ii medical sotem seems glOssly incapable

A 'Ill I Csrct t Io public polls , we .IIC debate. have been
,-

Humbei illopisal., advamcd. primar focos retrni the health care delivery.
A

leb

,ton tilts ta,llrltr to. date 11,0 11CCII alit limiting the
w

k-ost to the intlIViattok
. lap

11,11,,1101 vatimis IllsmantC 1,1011()sds, and nlavbr stAillot Imo M 110( C44) distant future,

..mc kim1 alt proposal.' This aloids goingto the heart of the niattter

and mere tiles io shift the kosts without changing tillinnTsent system Iii ifs basics.

1,, c. p,rosal, ilicfmatik alt health ...ire tram primarily. 'private strut-tufe to a
4.

Farnn.ltll\ public onc"b 'making tile trucrai government the insurance company for a

hc.111. II ilcilcl NIC111 that In Cifrit EC111.1111N (104:rninting cOStS

.11C t tilt:111V lillt11111 }ICA. pcspitc glowing sup.itort and involvement of the' e de ral

an,d 1.,oleininctis n1 'Ill(' lIC.11(11 sari' N Stern, W( still have not managed ti) prowde .1

.11T(1)3(11 to health kart. in this country. The heilth delivery IGYSte111 ui

la .1 is tr.wmrtit.111 .111,1 tinresporisimr to tilt' needs oople it is in-

tended to scrv,e. Inside the health communirt there is .1 '$vvtri,g telitig that continuing

t',,1 1.1 ELI 1, it CHT11,1sIs alit fin,inCin ntav fact hak4a negAive effect, for Only nle.inS
ep,

toiorinr, Ilk MC\ woe Wit.ot .11(C.1111, all inadequate :Ind linteSptinSiVe system. Four

inapt problem .11"C.IN that are more' itittLel to b..sic relAtrin are:

I \ ,t6; alt ptibli, .1( count.d4lIt ;

4

a)

Pk It /CI \ Cal .111(+111.il:CebSibIC Services:

Unreliable qualit and 4

Xl-CSSIVC cost S.

Let me move to some rather specitk problems with respect to legislation that has

Vern prkaposcd.
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1) The plOptPitilk t 'Most part tend to 1,1, Its on the means of

finarictn rather than tilt: litiali(V ut Lilt".\'S(C111 As II

only pump money Into an inadequate sysi,111..,

:,) tr itC, ere soins to he .1 1,er, epttoii of the ilted 1,11 unpioved health
iatc, but few hulk a.:1,powledge health i.ur hk baSil rt ,;It of
IIIIIII.IN beings in this conntr,., akoline tilt
btve.en o,m,rint; the universal need lot such ll'NS 1,1

are and actually 111()VItlitT Kh.lt .0 eels.

3) Thcre appe.q.s to he an a, eptance without questton that the prit t
the elk,. lent Means' fiir wry

kit's. The hulk tat on privately prmtded s,...rvic-es and suphon Ionic
la( her 11,W,Ile t OS( phi. Met 11.1111S111,,

(2011S11111eis etlltled trunl .1'11\ IfIrtit iii

.(`k LT( III St)tYL 1111.1qV advisory iaFJiltV.
'0%,

icalt h system

.5) attention seems to be devoted to cle'rk
nit c hoiesttat her than urng resoimces lett

erg of

itkkeclt
d el iv

4, 4

Lh.,11,1ht the proposals ttiallo,,tmv#1-11,4,1i.;§...1..

l Kerr are kinit'S Iti cytrtiltt c t.

i-ite,,I. _Th net i-trilt is that h)wc,r 'income aiiLl;41iittorir4,, viotp
members ta.e ihe possibility ol st'Olt

Rcilot its usually are col toile" k.p.lertioil:irl\ specialtN

l'hete secw, to i,w hffle rec:(-4vti1'tIQ;''..)4'11.10t',11i'''d vt
. ,

scrvi: ..4

8) Finan,Ang devi, es rely nn regrckkiee
liardcA .s(an's

Even the bill ,;:aappo.L4' 1 by the Maj4..nit', of tilt/Qf

110( 1)1k)VIth' .111V p ton for ,worker m the workin ,

. 4
pa,fiirirtal health 'considered 64:1:1 ment.i)nedNQwliere ot.L

.111% rleCC even.. Ot)oh. most widely'

supported. at thus moment. by I believe my Litt114guislied
colleague, Dr. Kerr. has alread'v pointtii this (Alt.

44f

My overall 'Conclusion is that of all these insurance prciposals:to provtde f u Toy-

crap:, none of them deal with the mans' -.defect that .proletit the'delivel*
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14,41,1t rs (ti )1N I e ( I\
II \'1'1,1,1111 H 11.16.111,11 111,1.11(11 111,111.111, t' N \ \,' 11 \ ,V1 thr tt111t 11111 tit OW

)
prim tidc 01 min! *kn.( and insan ant c 31 .1 tranicAvot k clivetip health

set 1, es, 01(11 thr,tir.11tII tir1utIt\ r\,t I, I ill' IICNI01-1)111k).,1t, II. 11,1t .1S I t It'd It)

1,ti1111 Ont. that hill ILIN It, ditIlt, 01111110, 1.11* .4

111t
st

41.11 \ 4.3! 11.1111)4'11C1 1 k 111,,111 alti, le, ..4.4ttenrt,,,.

!Wed: 111C111. 1Ilts (11111r, 11111. all thee, prill'ON:11; 01"

51"1"!',

111'.11111 1,1t)ylt1CIN 1,111 t1t (111C.11P tIn es. tilt' Mt:tik .11 ( t111)1111Itt1t: It)I 1111111,111

R.11.;11tS 1:11C I'M.11111d1tt1 \% 11.11 1111n,I11rretl t' 1.1t11t1111.1rF h dti

C Skin t,t health MiC,11t tt, In ,lt,'N11,11Cti , that hr.ILi ,Ii it 11t1 .1 rtc14t anll 111;1 a

pri114.ge, t.ltat 1t sh,,u1,1 ,,,ntptchelisle, that it should 111 unNecs.ilit; It should

111,1114, 4,1 t1 I) \' .1 plIt11,11t's:NIVC 1.41%, 111(1,(11.1( eliIIVC
46%, , r

111C 110;111.11 t,,t lir();II1Ot111`111 1.1Calt 11 Ill u1111e `71` 11"1"°"s I r5cc1"1"A"' ceircd
.111,,ut that tclt sontetinc k needed t,. enter Int, the nation41 ,lehat7. lAtte tit r

health. .ind. dect,I,N that I tA,..1111C1 1,1 (10 It. I \%,111tCti mnt otticgis
r ,r,

ruin, Tic.. 1 .1114 ;hit rcrt ill 11C.1,1111, St11,1,Lt..11t111t.,Nt 011:11111t1111
NO

%,10, flits (1.11Crts 111 hr,llth. 1.411,1 "till, 11$1 11\ MC 1

h/t ,in t(iC.1 Wilt)SC (AMC, I ht:111\ I', 11,1N ((WIC. 11,111\ that.,,stt tdca is /I (),Cars *mead

"t time. I hello \C that (11%,' trager,i 1, that of- AII1C114. artfrinatc,1 11% 0111.
t! 1111

lo 1)C11111 lit' (1111e, SO I think Is 111,1 III C\ 't'.
I;t

And 1,4.,.tuse belle \ in 1')Linls, 13,Irticalk LonsostCnr. I ...1,rked

t Ills ular 111,,litclit In ,,,tat 1hllitll,1i 1'5hllltlUll I, 111I1,11Ier(Il ticutt I. OM F*(1-11.1k. WC

intr()\IUCCli the hill .1 ft.; iin ,u.;,) .tftct ,I1,out four kn- five vc, \vortli 114 \voitsitt
-0 .

411.1nv pcoplc t,, 'Im', 411. H.R. 6801 wo11111111-titt: colttrolicki

and LIrcratcd dell\ \ \ \ton .)t health, (.14,10)1;1c, licalt1 sork.er, alrottl to serve t4Ifto
91

110 Healtht; altil Sir; C t' I .11,1 111 VOLliti pr\i 4,011111tMelIN4eV 441(11

111 CCrt perS(.1144%4"Ilt
'Or

111ar4i, irics^4', c 01 r.it e, LTCCi, LOIOT \ . ,Igts. Mai C 11CS1114.1CIEL1C.

It ,'01114 .,..,ttipilast:e! the ntaintenan.-e ,and enhancement ot health as .us tit! t TA* molt,

dtscasc. pr,1 \Idin2 prcclItic eft\ trwitnentai hcalth servh.o.s. it
if*

he, comrolled 1,'!.,,ton.111 -and tiath)nall% l the re,)pre scr \ alls1 \ ti 4c p

W110, Wtirk \1,1t11 it. I; %Vt 111.1 L'11111111.1tt.: 111111CLI.,11NS.111, \,\,...1Stt.1,1111 CC 111 11.01,111 ft:SU tint',

1110111 Che cutrent scrvIcc medical Care 111 tills \

Lan.' (11 t,11c 114:11L st quail t \ aS a 11.1,01 1111111.1;1



A

,

This kgirsi.k(i,bli, %% it 11 the lust, funt, th.it

iiraltlt 3111' IS the th',(IC tit lie' .1,1k .1111 11,)( the (It trt .1 te%%, I'iletet,ite, t he
.

health c4te icki'vt etl li) aft milt\ 1,1+.1.11...litiuld not hi. detctinincd It \ int titit,.. Health t au
.

IS 1101 A C.,)itiiit,dit t,.(11.it ..lhtild he rutji,,psed in the mat het 111,1 e t he x%3 N.,% c rut 113m. 3

e.111 t)i RItz:Ilt, l,k; Id I thud., Hilt ...Me t All line itn ttni.,.11 disci Iliti6iii Ill Nict,,itIcs

Itt.ittic, itoltttt It ,..%t%toits, And duirte;it,1 tinc,s, but I t 11111k 111:'1C Is s(ItItetilttp II.It'.1,..lolk

itlkili:tt)11:4 All( Ilt a* nati,,I, th.it mic,,.111, dist' ihiltes liclIth ,.lie (11 \III/ 4.11S III W11.1t IS 11S1e11

SII/IN tt tiellet()LI.A IC st)i. let \ . I 1111Ilk thin It t .111 Ill) lotI1,C1 be It1er.lteti plill,le.111\ . 11101.111 .

et1111..111V..01 Cet111111111.111\ 4 1 11.151. (11 .1\1111eSS the Sli1(1111 1i111'St 11111 (It 1.1111( all\ Ate! WV

111t. utatt.trt: ;,s stem III 111..1101. 111C11t S11.0 1111111111 111 19;6, .1t1111S1

Mate' 1)8 orr, rut iit hit II 1'1'.t11\ i.nt 55151' touteIN It pelt crtt ill t Ile VOI)
.,7 11

untlerst.did u, .11111to ittutcl um, rct, cut it tit,- tot.t1 llt,ltul,lt ton 11 tilt L

IC ,in inoincitt nut,: titt It 98 ,Nit it t S I -10 htlhoit tlut \Au' ,pellt
4 .

v.nt to 10.11; the st, A, old\ i;ct, ;'tit \%tult toi iind the 1"4-12 ellt11111 111

11111e)ffSt) III ette' r ,ffit cut 55 St( 111 it 11e3ith sere,, nine 111 11111 11,11111

1.1,V.1.)11 111C It till pet %%. C11 \ tend t,i be ICL e %It (11.1115
`vi

floterile h1.11. Iti \ %Cr rtett'fftlte tier I.rtt, L'.01111'. t,11,

doctor, hat,. told ritt thsa the- \ dont cct rad to prevent 1111. luta

who, \ititteho,k Iti tit, k. t th.tt Is tit,- mi., luntstn rh,1t \At' 11.1%e Colyed.

I 1.: tile, in tit,- IC111.11111IIC. III, .111ellts (ILI( I haVe, it tile Ntlet Ill, 1SS11e ,1t till'

tnttlill1.1t 111 1.11111111. p)11\ \ It !S .11tetCSt111;.:. 111.1( ,1.'111111S 11.1111111.11 1411151es 1.11e1\ sit
1

the (2,Inc,res. In even n nnibeied kIt Son thin about that tot .1

11.

moult-tit. Illll;lhets,1 \ \\ 111T 1111.1111)etS t1t 1,11ereSS 1101 11.0111C t,1 eyt ski
4

rile TIMM.' of the 15 o1,1 It ,,)tits riot,

I1.11.11C .1 major 111(21 ,t t 5\ .1, 1 *ASSe..1.1 111 .1t1 \ C11 \ .1 %,couli..1

1111,, shot: ki.,I And hrot.-41,1, Anti .,,ter. it the States \kith the

it \ Ill t Int! 111 \AC 110 It 111 "0 , s.1 out 11111\ 111111e

vIs oIther ''t), '81 may I ;Aoultl shoi ked plc.ts.intk,

I

It vie di,i. \iv ,,iitnion- Iti tl1Vl' lltl sot\ thuic,TI1 tale next IS n1,17(}1,,. It tna ho to

-)St L..11t4.1111111ellt .;Mitt' ,C\ !,,iv Illy(' 11,111 t' 1,1111eCllini;

It, kilt 0;1) e n115 WS(' )171C( h 1)4 to put .1 lid on

But I think i: ..nport.dit point:

4

7')

ty



tc

III 1,d'ili \ int% t i 11,..4It IN. ,,.t,,,, 1,1i I,,, ..,,,k1 it 'chilli,. lust it, 1.et the hall tollittv,. This
,

. . it, .-{.

nilt 1"11 implies. "%1 cll .1 pet e (It .1 1,.11. I, 1)ClICI t 11.ill 111 1,131. -.41 let \ r,e( (Ill' 1).11 It)11111r.

,111(1 WA \ 1C ,,II, \\ t l'( I '11.11 t t .1. \\ e k 111 LA ell( 11.111\ tel \\ IICI C. \\ t: \\ 311( t(11'51".

` 1.640t

ii

e to.tu .t twin, tut titt.t.e tit IcAltAtion 1.et paY,e(1, It %A'111

,11 101 the Ilc \ I 10 \ CAT'. .I .1 !Wile)! IC 101111 till the 1).11010 the 1111It ell .1(e1

(;L'\ (111111( III hill 111.11 )1111 \ \ Ill 1C1`It",k111 (1111\ .1 111111 S11.11t 111 dn. p.Itt..oaft health

.it.11 et \ and \% 11.1i .hecit t(',1 mule' ittoit.tvinth kirragc which will 1llrttlre

un small tits( tl)\%'.11(1 ,ki( 1.111'sin iii 111CW( ine. thin

.1 \\111 . ,)I111'.111( It) he 91,1)1 t'',%Ctl't, 11 ,kilt )( het (ili

,111,1 I,,1 \ $111 Wt. ,i1111kiel %% it it mite 101 ":1 tilt)Ineffi that the United St atcs

L)T1C,I t''. 111e11114el, pit the 11,.(1:. .111(1 111(1111)(1S ()t the Se11.1! e, I et. elVe ..I11 the sin 1.111/t'd

111, \ \\Jilt \\ }ICU t ,,erVI / It ilIse 1011-N1c-1.111. It is intetestittg,

\% hen \ at t to talk about , 11,11k:111:J1111 the tee tt)I stem: the),, itintit up and NAV

deti me the 1,1 Iate citteipt Ise s\ stunt. Rut when incitil.crs of the House, anti

."4.11.tte eel sit L. th, the \ The\ (,, waiter Reed .111,1 B(1110.4..1.1 ii,,si31(.41 where,

the dii,tots ,It,' \ALT %diet,. the (lot tors Ate 011 S.11.1I . I tliyils it is

incittal ontia,11, t ion. It socialism Is t,,111 intInllers tit Congress anti

Se (,Assts, it is damn v..CII coot1 t fl till 111th A(11(111.01 pe011it'..

0'

k " a," rk the iedit that c. [lea calth at cblonc can ne"''' solve the

1'1 ess1(1r," IN(01,1.'Ills, the d.i t, d.ik 1,r,hiciti Art(1 uccIs of iiiill1(.1r (11. OrFCSMAI reCTIC Ili
... 40.

tour ..ouiatrt. lust .i., Imill as we need a ticlivert. silfent ot health that not onl has the
i ffr

, . ,.....

tun, t ion u' de.11111,, \%.1th t),)t 11 (lit .itiVC And p.reVCI1(04C InCklil IIICIWC need an end ItAKIC1:4,411,

%.%(' lied .III Cn..! I.. `,(' \ ISIn ; uNic: (iet'd .t real ,.-ontintillicitt to VAttinitketillItV ;Anti (.,,)(itrii,,,..

4$1,t c: ,,. ri. ,,,i the , resit it iittt ineattine,t ill. cinitlo nicitt ., %c. tiCicd. c. ittionti'sj i')i a safe.
t ,

cil tr,inin, pt In \\ hi, 11 .t,, 1:1 \ l;itill We need .k: k.,1111111 tine!, ) the t\ pc of 11011501g arlki
ilo

Ck11.1...11./.01 (kit :J1,1411,1 he .1t.,(q-.1e.1 t0 .111 the INCOple I'' t ills OWIltr: A holth deliver%

.,, ...term I., ,,,,/ L,,,,,14 ; ,,,I\ e .,11 (II, .i.,e pr,,bIctIts. But the beauttots addressing Clic prolitleins
,..,

Q

of health is that it forces the countr\ to!. coin,. to :.i:rii.ti4 with the tull range of

1,s:it-, irtipa, NIL.: l....1.111 11%es. liii rcastm black 1,ciii,ie !).tc a high rate of livpcir-

tension is 111:0 1: (,Ils 1)c111C, 111.1Ck 101. (111S s,1 1C().. c \%.t,' lit)( i)T11N. 11aVe t,, .1eVilt)i) a

;SO



delivery stein tit health (L) tical With th.tt, we also have to rl.l,iltate those (.loots that

'create 1:11y tension. These objet tives ale not ,11C.1111S. I1C% can he realize,' and tilt's t .01

be re.tbied nOW. Rut 01114 ICI We acIllt.' .1 111.1NNIVC 1Ctilr.1111/.1114,11 of oil! ',Inuit les Ill

this country, to place a, greater preiniuni oil dealingsvitlf human misers anti IVIle 1111

in.in condition than budding neutron bombs, MX Missiles, Trident submai inc.. and ot ht.!

sorb monsinients to military madness while we continue to he 19111 in I '11c01 Id in out

'ability- to svistAiii Irtiniati Tile. As long .1N it 1: pill( IL ;111V ri)SS11)1C It) 1S411,1ie Illat-1.."11C.11rt1

care reform from the health needs tit thud world people,,s;:nior ititens,,childien,..ind the

poor, then the (-ham,. for 1,-ringing lbs iisls limited, be, ails,. the g.i,nic

has .11%V.1 1.41)1'111 (,, off accurst allot her
t

.The 111.1LICLIllate \ stern of hr,Ilth Cal(' liCIIVirlA effects all.human beings in Ami

ic.a. It effxst s black human. beings, brown' human beings, red' human beings,' yellow

lamilan beings, white 1111111.111 bellIgS. Y.4113(1( 1111111.111 bcings,ipoor human b,ings, and s'etnots

citizen human heuigs t Ile people. The. paiwol this present approacliCaffects people, anti

it affects sonic of as more L'iraniatically than tattlers.,

To deal witt this question as a ,piestion of the human condition forces .III rd us

to lift the level of debate be% 011a ran IS,111S111111:.111L1 be% oIld our narrowly construed inter

ests and considerations to the universal treed for comprehensive health care for all people

for all time. I loin you in that effort. 4

Ttionil'SON hen.; is not mush else to say, is there' Congressman I 11 t I s

has not only explained some problems with the torn/Illation of public policy lit this

try, he has reiterated to US that We have to deal with out health, that builds on what

was said earlier t'llat health li nihre than medicine. And it is'inoie than clinical sy,d

As attendees to this conference, sou might want to.obtain the National Health Seryis es
o

Act,and read it before criticizing it. I think t hat in.cny peop4! are ..icing critical have

riot had an opportunity to essamme it. They have juist heard a few people with yest,,I

inte-rest, : wbohaye spoken out against the bill. So I would suggest that sou takea Itols'-"

at it.

De. Cain', I would like for you to tell ti; a little about- what we should he L.0111.t..111

e

the arena of health planning, so that %VC can begin to do some effective formulation and



mil& wont ,()1 1)1. 1)1tect1.1. Iktiteatt H I IC.1 It II NMI

111 t I ( I IZ gip )t I )111111e I) , I C It II It s( II t A.1 111111 t I k 11 I S )1 LPV , 3111

\in(' .1 \ i .11No11td tilt' ir.11111 \ t,'. .11..111 tit atc I

111,-;, in, 111Itill ille lintict t11.
1

(It I )t. lilicaa.; I )t C.1111.

.
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I

4
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Iy t ;IIPI, 11, 1'11 11 flrlre.nl ,tl fic,r1(11 Pl,turinsg Roont,, , 1& iv/opulent 'MI/

R;CAIN 1.11,ink \ (Ill. I .iiii Linn,. pleased to he heti. and to CI \\ILI( 17115
4,

11C(11 I ( 1 . I \ A 1 I I ',I t \ I 11 1.,..1111 .1 r(' I r .1 I III t',Illt tat in 1 1 1AV, headed
.0,

by Sl:. let \ ('.111t ,111, titl1 OH! t 1111' \111t'llf . SC(. \ C.114.111(1

President Caitei ha\ cn't, ct de, kieiv't%nat 11/4iiid id a +Lit tonal piogiani tlivy N\0111,1

propose, It would be inappiopilate tot ine tt1 ,,,minem 1111 ClIni!reNNI11,111 1110

\ Ct. C:Ilt hi \\Atli t,1 itfx% )t his ttil11151115 t11 tilt IN( HIV, Ilr,lltII k

\rk Win" "Ili III \VI \ "I a HAI, MAI Ile.liti t (q.,14111, tl

Ii' \tluntl ltl, 11 11111 1,1n1nIU111t\ I .15rt{ 111.ifininv uI \.111, II he11tI1 t.ii cttnsunlet\ e In

-the nialorit \ posit 1,91. I Ani here to call. al,out the health planning. progjam

estaldidied .iround the tall litl \

a

irowr

x.111 tt \ to. "1 ty piLsvide ,pu, I. i",y.eryiew 2.t lie- program's

,urtent status, ) what appear to be (Jae hanes ahead for the piogt am as the Congress

ievie\yy, and and cyt(11,1sat. hoin I tr'8: ,111(1 ; to say ,onlethinv, at)out the 11.1

tion..11 attemtion tut el rising 1 1)St the he.alt with parti,ular attention

to' ail 1 1 1 W item published In the rederar 1:egister on September 2.3 called "National

Standards, Tal.,ing a i,t L at the fits't item, I ant fslease,1 tis, say that the hurts have Cull

fostentl \ sustained the hcalt ll piarming ptograin agaiiis't .1 \ \111e ratipi ol attack:, and it

does appeat that the prograur Is het(' to stay . the se,tind item, almost every illajor

interest '41 ottp Iii t lie «num Is now 1,:itti,-ipat ing Ill (Ills health rlatinint6, program In stills'

Yva \ or another. A few' of them ire harpooys :it it. but they atv. paticipating'

and th;it J 1S . 1)11 the shirt{ item, I t111111. It is t. Icar now 't hat the health

planning prograin.has enong'i support- in tilt' CongreNs and in tire l'Aer utive Rrancli;t hat
0

tt'x% improYements, it will tie etendesl net year. In HEN; WC At(' still

haying sow:: prohlnis III the III11,1(111C.111.1t1c)I1 utt dry program. Niosr of these prob.lems

\vat I, the rules that \ye 5(111 have tit Issue.. But I am glad. to ...1\- tli.it these pr.oblenis

sat' 1141I Ilt)1(11110. 1111 oilet..it ion if 11l.11lhiInI. agenkles around the country' dint have alread\

started.

The country. IS 110W 0)1111,1C:CI\ Ate Stilly 21 2 health planning

arc.is and a planning ageric; is now 4perative... in 0.1,:h tit these ,1tC1S. 011 the SlIbiCc't tlf

how e.yterisivelv black ..incricans arc,,Rrticirating iii the health planning:Program, they.

tits tl Lath. NA.C.11, .Accor,11114 to our current ,staILStICS, blacks'aje well represent:2d on the

8.3



IISA's, the health 191.1'11111'1g agenores the hoards. "Hwy have particularly

high rept esentattOn %among the orisimiet inalot it les bur be not so. well presented aniong
.

the' profes,,ional health 111.1I1.11111g Ft.ltt Ill tilt's(' .11,'.elIt It's: I tr11111. that 111,1' l'iCt-()Ille IA
ilft)1)11:111 to \VIII( Il III'V; 11111'4 tIt'%I.Itt' `)II' MICR( 'WI,. 1.11C health planning agencic's iii

Ill of these L oniniunities mound the eo.untIS, ll41111 you Llithicist.ind...Are established ttl,

,Jetei mine what kind of health still Iles (11.kt vill r!,11()Ild to the health

problems peculiar to those L (minimum-, this piogratii has been established such tliSi if

It %%oil., well, subsequent regulatory isiolis will he L-onsistent.with the plans wrilten.by.
a

these '11 ni ti I S..

r.

It is t:INtr, .IS I .1111 sure toll iIJVC he.ii 1. that 111,1iLS in tills eountry do suffer to an

rsecption.11ls high estent holt% certain kind, of health care problems, and they tend.to

he health problems that could be hanill'od through the health care delivery system if that

,"tem were aihquate in all the I omminuties ar,,nmil the country; I have hero' a pUbliea-

tion that has lust been 'released the tlealth'Itesourates Administration, of wIl.ich I am

.1 part. It is a i-hari hook that presents all of the available .statistie5 on the health status

of .tle disadvant:Iguil this country.. The health problems that are afflieting,blacks to

\ Crt1(,(Ialk high are . well reSllteil in this publication. It is called

%.'flealth of the I 'hsailxaniaged and has die. Publicat ion Number 01-1EW,77-628.

Nov,. what are the -11`anges ahead. in the health planning rroI.,,rani, changes that

will probably. be deckled upon 1)5' the Congress in the next ,s'ssion? There are perhaps

1 00 proposals for the program, bill it is our strung impression that while Liutte

*ew changes s Occur the) w i l l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ l structure of the pro.2,-rani as'
4 I,

'it
i,4.for health care. which probably, : 'up abut 75 cents per capita. Incidentally, we

are now spending- about .-S4 per caPitli on' health care.: Addirm.75 centi'tO that doesn't -

. 4

See ni out ( ,r., r hi: tiLeSt it111, Phe (11.11177,CS.111 ad t: by c...ngt.ess ,;,..dr,prob..iblv increase' the role
.

'of the health platinnil:, age4Nies in try ing,:to contain'l he rising -,...sts in health care: Several .

of the -eyst:..contannuent rrpposals that :arc Sow under.consideration in Congress include
. .

a role for tic health .rliiiii.mn; .10n,cies:ro plas'. This will permit.the .scope of the certifir..
.41. 4 ' . . -'

,cats of nee #; programs to in'cliiLIL',,epensiye equipinent in anibulatory settings and will
, 1

perhaps-iriLdUde. altil'oi4h this ,ts.not -.1.5 clt.ar, iexpanding the concept of the apr prcIp;iai.te,
..

4. -.

.
tiess review r'esponsibilitv th.;r. the pla?ming .44encies hive. You t robablv .know tIlat.the

1

, , , , ,
now stands. ri'mf-,:nanges probably accomplish raising the level of federal support

t,



1)1.1IIII11', .1!)'Ili IC'S .III. ) IIAIV,e(I II()\). ).It II I1').1('1111,', .Ill Ilt tip' ('IJIIIIV, IIISI It llt1))11.11_11e,111 li
4

,/fr.l..IIC `Wt \ It, es III t hell (II CO; .II1(1 1.1111111N111.11(`, (Ile I eNIllt 1 (It tho,c appioptiatcness iclexvs.
.

I%iit mule ale %no
,

%mutton, applied it ,,oini. parti, tilai IIIN( II llt I()11 it, 11)tinti t() bc warp()

pHa I t''' think thatitonw es, will that. next eat there ate .1 host.ol odic!

lunge, I enision, lint those' I havi Ill,( mentioned aie41.114. mote 1 ential onus to wlrat

N0tI1 illtteNts, ilt()Ilaid ate 1i(1).,

4
()I !ht.' t \\ III )111111`1 111,1 tev0'()t the t1111.10 .11-)0111 tI1C IICW 1)1.61)0-Ned

tt,',III.11t1)111`) IssIled ()II 8e1`teIllbeI !;. If v1)u II((t 1l'(11 (11)11.. tilCV 1)1011))1 II) eNt.111/611

11('): n.1(1011.11 1t.quimis tor 1, )Ilil' 1111( It iitIt)nal h 11.1 vii CS. flies,' new standards

x'otild sai, that; an health k ea and }Wald% area shUllld 111)t have l)Vet

tour acme kale 4cin.'1,11 hospital fOckls'pet ,I1t)(1 and (11.1t).& Of the hOspitals lil
4

,

an shiltliki 1,t11aiit 1 tale 01 SO rut( ,tit or higher. Atc;0, ,Ind

hospitals wlicre those standard, are e.-ek TITUS( \0111CROW. ll)SC that r\(-CNN ltiSt
a

tItifial . It leaf- he) t he \ butt t hat is the implication. The

new stAndards 3110 s.i that it .1 ho-spital piovides scrvicesiktid it is a-

hospital in that 11.1N .1 11( q,(11:1I1(111 ()I ..(t)VCr [00,000, then that hospital's

obstetrical servik.....; hathile ,.it least 2,0.00 obstirtlical services e.ich VC.ir, or shotilti,

not COnt1111.1e to nrer.tti.. f lierk. are a ariet oul Clittion
eXit I1()Ils .11014; sitli the ploposed ,tandards to every pi/ultimo, agt2iiry in.tlie country. I .

0

have askcd f( )1" their .rea,t ion is tlC11,)% the standard, \votild itripaLt on health care in their'

cominunit . We aic 4Itarr Inc, to hear lion' some ii.fth?ose agenyqs and other con

oerncd ir,r())1,11,). We liac Lerfaitil (atir.hit tlicA. attention.'
, .

think that fir.11 will levikw these 1.411b14. rk'actions with rt.11.care. and wilt under

take Aanize the standard, ix hi.'rcci it seems
:-
required. Then in rile early part of 4

next ear the 1t.1I111,1f tit ).)(111 11011 out .1!, final rides, and pLimum4 ao,encies will ha,ve to

adhere to them It the% ;to not nave a persuasive case as to why one or another standard

IS llot alTf(TrIate 111 their .Nn\s'. the "Scact.ini- has s,11C1. And the Planning Act

requites, ,that several other.areas pertatninz,toptt..Yention, rehabilitatiOn, concerns with

aciess, et cetera., will also propo,r a set ottiatioM standurds Ifl the near lutilire. When all

the proposed standards I s c'been mach' pnItic, I think von %%Al find that.C611SidC11147.,

V
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4.;

7

tif

14131ritY,Cihri 1111 \%111 LII( NI NIA 111(111 11111 t \ Cr,.11.(1111;'., 11.It

It 111,1 lk I ( I I tI It \ 11. It 1( \ " 1, I I I \ ) \ 17.,\ at hitt ton to

what 111".11: proros,,, att,1 rv,a, r.

It N It IN tNNCIal,II 111 I.It 111.11 OWN(' 11.111011,11 NI,111s1.11tIN IS(' le \'1(' \\TSI

Mid resIst C.1( h 111c5 I, at Is M.( ILINCS 011 11.11 ti \ok t. tit) li.t)t 11,1S C

\% Nt11,1)01 t Itti%C Io IC11.S% tiC ,1\,111.11)1(' \tat 1St It N

IIISI :011tC;1,1 (471'),,II.II)IC \VII II Wills II 111('1 1ie017117 c.111

but it is !CAI t hat NU& ,11 t 111,11111111', A(t I CtIMIC t,i'INNtic. It

CNCIIII.11 plIbitt S%.1t II S11.1t SC .111' lir ,1

I wt)uld itiNt on, itidc wtt,h t..4o; proltahl\ oilvtotis konirunti on (he wRisprati

tot k 0111.1111711c I t liti st of national stan,laris that Nt

1.111111 oat( IN .11711Cd 1(1111. \ ,11.1 (S tirli,111111(1CIli . It IN.1 NV1111(1. It quitc

povoble that thc pt.uNttat of.contarnitIrtz'll.tng k-osts cl,u1,1.1-teyin to, hurt acttCss to kcalth

...ti('. )ti Ni(tc, it %.. Latitrtit LAmit OW. t.17N(1, WC t`.111110( tend till' at teSs,
.r

11.111,11Ing th.t( tl ,{`In 011M r 110 \A 1711111,111.1); ( he highest dial

L'In.;...'mo. ha\ c. III k ,attnot hamilc that without c.ttistv support'. If NOW(' V011

.(s) !.1.1.thous 111.11 %%11011 We t11 the (.1IN( usston p(:rtod, I hope ott 4A.111. Thank you.

Ift. 1 1It )1\11)Nt ott vets rut!, h, I )r. Cain.

4,
a
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PLENARY SESSION III

It )11(' III III! Itl A( K .\ l'lt IN 1111 III AI VII

P01 ICA N.\

%It )1)1 I: A I k )it

ll'hc"'1" h"'"'P"'". I'It; A.

PANI

loItti I.,S , ptt.,iticnt

tick% York t h

1.1111(.. 11.1tic,Iit:Irt\I.I)., I !Ink(' Hire,

Ck,unt I it N int .1 f , \ CM1111t.., C1111111111( )11

Munitotd,

S()(:tim,c.,t 1,Nrit,d,



ININL,\10 or I.AN I I 1.R I ,.,;1 NTA.1 1oNs

ropit 1111 moNiims FR NuoR IN fur irAi

IN )1 .\ It 1 NA

111 Ioll11 I it111,1I11.111 H4111,',1 N1/4"1,I1 \\ It II .1 'N11111111.11 \ of (ht' Ie SSt ills he Lu lied

Iii Ili', t't \ 0, the Ne% tiolk it leAlth .11111 I lospitals Cot potation.

At , to Ili 11,11,,man, the s,.tein 11111,111Csi 111 AH(1 pt tlllll S, WIT II tiellVet

1l'1 \ It t'N outlet (1\ r. 1)1. I 1)I1miai1 rain. tihak .t.i.itesed himself

(,, t he students (mitre atimintqtAtors in the aihotitein,1 titv,ed thrill to he (11111:ciii in

teat tune how it \\ 1i I.,. tot old\ In t hit \,.i .1111111IIISILILI S acquire te.il povel

tit et the ss steins the. .1,111111114,y!

I ) 1 . 1 . 1 1 1 I C , , t t he G 1,1k is ,lull( I itotILIIN (Itt VC! !link'. SCI .1

Illttlt' pt,sli I \ (t)11C III Ilk III arc system. ACC() to 1)r.

I 1,11111t.111, pIllt I. .1 L.11.1CIN t t) 'PAC!' tt1.111111(1 akiVik

riOrCil . lie ha, keel u1t this otitenti,,n seet al exanipl,:s trom hits own career. l)t.

I Jest! ',bed these Atti:,ine. from Ni..7te licvel Abortion levoidAtion Lo tell

era' Cl$Nt k 1`It T11.111, t 1111,1,0t1 Ills (Ilk's'', that ttt hive At impact, the atimin

It IS pte Set I t

istiator must 1,11,,\A his held, oitet his sel is es, dilel ttlltl \,Ile rldit iCiailS With Care anti

tIllrti IIII.11 AdTIIIIIINtrAtOr

Cst \ I Sit.' Muntiorti, speJking from Ins cperictive In

runtittio, stthill ,,I;it.11. SIR 0.'Sti III such .1 11()SItIk111 111 \'tllVeti

promotion ttoni ttAinint; .5(11 ttiateue, people with respect old nianagitiv, tlrnlo

rAtIt..111 \ . As LIT ..s e\ter11.11 t. eruiel. Mr. Ml1131fOrki stressed tile.

II111)041.111C t,t \ork h Hat IN of tiviAls (anti workiii to see that blacks

become &let red 0114 . As well As %votkin4 with Anti thron411 such org.inizations .is the

National Asso, fiCalt .1, CS VC tit RCN.



Al11111N( I dill SI'l()NS .NSMy I IkS hilt l'ANI I III

MS N111 I I I: I 11.0c ',II, ,thm 1:11, t,, ItiCti AIWA

C1111 \ t)11, ,1 (11,111 ci .I, 111,Illt\ 1.11.11'\ Ill. 11111111111. tlnr
,C5",,11,1\\ CI .1\ 1111,1111.111,:11 1111C\ 111 11.111;`11111 A11,1 \1'4.111.:,11I It

r,111, A \ I 1111,1CII.111,1 Nil N1111111.11,1

111t. .1I \ , otilhultrw that

I. .111 t ,ill is .11 !WIC nl, li r 1111Ct ti, Vet 1111,1

111
1,,11, I1.', I.,I 1,1,11.

)1:, lit 11 I ll\IAN I think .1i\ct 1 ,.tt at ittc,1111,1 think that ut 111`, 1,1,11111(i 111(1111.1tX.

!ChM, \ cIICs I ,/t o11111111111( 1C,,, h A.\ t ,/lf/t1111111(

,111T,II ,1 s 11t .111111111P,tratlIPN, ,111(1 0111111111W \

Illt111C11% on poltt I, tan 11tIt \vc hay(' all cut reptclicur.t1

\tc111. 11,.11 its hats' a Kcal( 11 rolik \. that tnal.k., hcalth a couttno,IIN

\T III t1,L `,11C MI III,' it I Ina! kct dc.11111,:, \kith t

111(1111,1(C \\ c 'r, \tilt, h III 111\ Tini,111. I think that (hr

111,\1:1 \A his II C 1\ t'\ Iii till\ 1 1111Itt. \ 1..111 1,1-111,,i1,1 14C'Nt ',Cell if \VI' 11)1)1S.

t lic I ,,111111,` ''11)1) 't/t rk,1,1t1111`, (111111\ U1. I1111/41 that lIcr

1,1 1\ 111.ijC.

hai ati thc ion ot hits ,tni.c 11)11). \\c' \'c' \vttillcd

rnator N.1r. II, tac t, ic'Sc IS at, hs.,1'.1 tittuther th.',L!,ICA. I hat 1",

br111:: ,11 this 1,,11111SIIICt 11.11 ,0 that ou (.111 1.1(2.'111

rAllt around it, it, CC that \ 11.0C t111111:. C \i Crt

tilt' 1,,t1c, I lit \ t,, Int,)rnii.,1 tlicrc, Rut tf't to

,ntaki po 111 our- loi ,ontinuttit (i)1 11r. 11,d.411ton

t,)\\ II (k) thi i \till\ that It 1\ iilftCIItl\

rwo.11)1L'. I .1111 \11,:1. \L'.111 that t1.1,'1 N.1111.' h

arc \ It V1/4:: ..11-(' t 111.11\C HC.11111 CAri rIL'ht.
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1)R. ;I I I.()N ,onuirc.nt that till. t lucc Ott tilvittion,1 won,.

milt people atc 114 111C `AIM IN tO LAI II

\\ 1INC 111t 11 Anti 1f1 1111 Ir ,,Intluna`t ion`, I \\ t(1

N(.\ (.11 \ 1 11.1.11 t(11.,) (10\\11 (II \ I1().0(1 (In( \ cat \\ 01(

111\ h(111;;(1 ail II\ Ill\ N(.11. \ORA( thc h,),(1,1 (It I.(10, ko(11,,i.t" \\ a.. I In

till 1101 till' I .11't (.1.\ ,1.1 hill. I kali and 1\1,.(11( al Cat t. !kill nil ,tuiNti

ti" 1 c,tIN ,1,,,r1 I I, 1)111111 .1 t r\kt\ Ilij1 I

1I1' III htlki!.\Ct , t 1110411 11cp, died, 111.1 .111 WI t hi t

takc out \ lilt' pt'011it' [111011r,i1 tilt'. 1)1201,1C.

III till. Pi"' tit ,It.l,T1111', Itcalt h 1,1r1' nut \vot .11111 ito
ti,. licalt \ \( Will not Ntart .1 Halt li ,ntct 111

.1 t ,I11111111111.[ \ VIC% I .11111It Ind .1 ( )11111i1111 ;,I.,11111 t,1 \\ \\ ith us;

ILO (. ttI I. \ Il,l\ .1 t".01111111.1111t 110,11'd .1 10111t
41

1011t t HI111,0`,Cti 1111111).1:1`. Ot t 11M +0,1tt1 ,11111 Illl'111141 1 Ill

.11111 ``'' It" ""th"t'-', it t h." LcIttct tlhit 113N ""t 111'C'CTl -'1)1"-ll\,',l

1111 that lotut t CC. SI C tit) \ \I Irk \\It h rcorh. att.,. 111'1,1111
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So when we talk about health cate %ye'le essent talking

about formulating, a poll, rote, t the inteists tit those who

bti tliat top 10 pelt, ent of qualit% L ate in L mum\ .

NOW it Y011 start %V it II the pre! that we don't have Money

then. we are forced to bill some other way to influence national
health care policy. I see us rlfettill .1 nel,otiatinr, base t11(' %VA%

'Zbli ul t he n()` \VI( h civil lil,hts. The ink thine; %VC had t hen %V.iS

lilal. Is V I feel IIOW that the solution is people large

masses of peopleis %yell in (hien( 'al indiVilltLik in kiv positions in

the community .

now, It seems. to me that there is vor: response I tom the

plat k cominimit% Ill VMS of w'het's Ila1,rt'llII10, ill health C.II"0, or for

that matter in housing, education, or aIIV other It is amazing,

to me tltat we sit idly by and see things happening around us, vt

lack the inotivatirM to get organized and take action,

1)R. IliOMPSON: Dr. Kerr, did you have a comment ?

1)R. KERR: I would like to aLtd a little more note to this. I've knovtui and worked

with Mike and Um for nynv, many years. In :W of Inv man Years of

administration, I've come to realize that to get the things that you and

I and. others want to hae done, we must build a countervailing force
to the forces to which Mike addresses himself, which, by the wa ire

here for quite awhile longer. They're going to outlive you alit{ nee

together, Mike, and then some. But nevertheless, in order to accom-

plish what yoll want to see and what jinn is doing and What yolCre

doing ma what I'm doing, we have to organize and become united;

there are a lot more of us who vote than there are people who run
banks. So we must join together, both the black-c-rmimunitv and the
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trade' union movement. t )tie must have a base froni to operate.

For evample, et, I rt 1 11 to Congress and test it v. I'm testifying un

beltall of the Mule Wotkets and as the only tiauted physician in the
,

oot the trade union movement. Movement. So I 1 I Speah from that hale

haV all 11111,a I on lk)11 t hat 1/tilrS Wight nut haV. Ilut

I also believe t hat all Of u5 must \\VIII% together trade unionists,

blade, and oche' medically deprived nilltioritics; we -need e.u.h other

despetatel\
Iv.

MR I ( R )1:1: 11 I t.rom the tirectipoint Hospital Community Board in

hiookly n, Ne Vot k. I would like to, first, thank Pr. Iloilo:Ilan.

Hr. fI.itt. dmon and tl r. Nitiiiilot(1 for the statements they've made,

*but I don't see .111N, one Nating on the podium from the itininulnit v.

Hits is yor \ bad. Now.. Pt. Hollontan knows himself that any time the

111051 row ei lid col porat ion in the world. the New York City Health

.ind I lospitals° Corp ,)ration, needed any input, they had to come to

tli i ninlunits. BM \AI whenever everything cools down they forget

(the communitv completely. This has got to stop. If you- want to deal

with the problems, you must let the people know what the facts are.
NeW York poluiclaus are different from any politicians in the world.

lier(' is no other politician in the world like the New York politician,

because in New York we have black people politicians and we have

in,,,ger politicians and we must deal with that tact. So f roin now on,

on any podlurn that we have, I would like to have some communic,i,

representation. ,Applause).

I )1: . iNirtit 1N: Mr. Mumford might ar4ue that point and say he represents the

community; I have not asked a question and I would like tci take this

opportunity to do so as we wrap up the session.

It seems to be a very important issue that What we tend to respond

to is trout what we read ..and what we see and what we hear, particu-

lark on ,V and from other influential media. What do the media high-

9? 1
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and what .I,, the media empliasiie r Ili( never e NA hat kind

of issue,` Ol% air to. usinc, On. Thi'N tend not to to, us oil health, bin
,

011 .,Sues (flat ale so, tal- and c.ononsii, out the health .oil
ponents o.t I think tile.11.1 icrCesentation IA somethine, that

%ye to look at and ou.criird about: Ida, ks don't have m11,11

the media. I %voill.1 like to ask, the panelists I kno%%

.that N. oil 11,1% e 11.1,1 s,ifile e\1':11ellt e with t Ile Media VII.tt kind of

influent. e 41/4,oll see the Media 11.1%'111V, heal( hilt Ill

terms of the 1,11t, k health adminiStrator's

a

I)I.. 11,A11( ;11T( IN Iltr tn. Link .tvp IS .1 \Ti 11111,111c Hist t tintrnt . I 11,it

they \SI ,11),It ar.' not even onsidered nevs in most Nits of the

4

.ountr%. tound ver\ inteiestnif, situation in chic.w,o \Vlien

cer the N. sell,,( soniel)odv to interview me, it's alays a white woman-,

most of the (hue .11i% v,iv , and she devotes the firs4t parac,tapli of her

article to somethiliv., unimportant like the x.1,1, 1 dress. That's how the

all he. On the c)."-ther hand, they are o4pinion makers, and 'so

even %%lien oli' don't like them, you can't io,nore them. And even %dull

\ (dive theIll Illtl,rltlation, they Call present it In StIk'll 'a that

rekTle 11,4 know What %MI sail tt) t he newspaper. There Is one

-4I'st' of papers in rrilT.P.:Tati always tin,( iii:o,,ttive tt) tell a

r()SICIVC stor. No matter hoo much Von sav to them ,II1 ILWN,' Clear

present the ta.ists, they can Akva s tell a nev,ative s orv. Ill my

vii expericm-e, I lia.ve learned to deal with the press that I can deal

With Anti tU hznore the rest not ic,nore in the Sense of not giving them
.information, but not. losio an sleep over how the N. present what vou

give theln,

Ak hen volt rind press Vt2Ill Can work with, then von make a real in-

vestment. It oil could at the editorials that have ['col writreikk

in Lite Chicao,o "Irrib,:ine about our ori!,anization in the last six montlis,

ou will find. that every one of then.( was at bast fair. Most were Vet-%
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V,kklkli, (Lit didn't 11,1IT'Cli Link k. Willi I dunk dick. I,, 111 !NSW'
V-

(11.11 flit' 1,IC11 1`. ,',,,kit's t,t Ct11(O1 I 111.11C 91( I11.1( I ht' 1'1 I

111111, ...VI Ilk 11 Illoq I t'11,t't tat! 1`.1141 III (0%11, 11.1s tilt' 1.1t1,. III

I.It t I ILI% t' 111.111\ 1101111 III (11t2 of It. is al tut' 1;111)111111 ph

(Ol Ind the Wilk)! CtIltol 1.11 V111( CI' of tilt' not telling`, thrill

wliat I 1.111( 111C111 t,t %\ 1 It , .11151' (11% %VOW(' 1111 t11.1t kit .71( It'ast

1C.O.t .1 1.111 r,llt algal, I) Ot \ Isillii,it(11% but .11V,,1 So I think that

11.1%e tk, flit Wc it,stiole It . lint please 11.0111 be

( 1 1 1 1 1 out 't 111.1,1 it thcitl . 1 1 1 k I t \ to 1 1 ' I l o r t ' t hrt (11C\

.111 IC2111
V

1% ilt \all tl, R% 11. I C.1111 II/ %\ I.. wit 11 111(111, \ tint anness

,Moll, some.. .itid put %ow imestment into (hos,. belicc AFC

4...LIMO to It I.111. I 11.1C1.111% t* \ t' Vlt11 tilt' 111

I )k. 1101 IA )NAAN. _I think That Mt. I oakIltolt's sratentent about New Yoris rolit

t.ottlil Also be.,:mrlic,1 to the media in Nev York (it \, particu

1.111% tilt Ilt*C`o., (1110 of tilt host ill otintrN

plsibltslies several itit-ernatiolial editions so It is ,the \ cic 121(1C-,.

tt'.Itl,ltlett\ MLR 11 .111 aver tilt' VI.OrItl AlLtI ("11C 11.1,. SIOVs,111, "All

the itc..vs thats fit tO ." I (1111.11. t11.1t 111,1i1\ No Yorkers. ram:

ulat I% tile poor and minorities, found that "All the nevs that the

Ilincs secs fit to ptint" mote accursite. They 'really plum %dim they

,)111C of the odicf nevspayer,, in to\vit, they editor

iallze the tievs. Wliat hlilt sucsgestim.:, v,is that man\ tunes teve report

iltllkk.t an cd1tonal point of vic. It a reporter can find some

thn. necitwC, [MIL'S Vhsit Is Tr-lifted in the paper Is et. tracted

from lar:fer presentation, and that Inch IN rONIIIls finds IN V.I\ to

,uttin:1- room floor, Ncvs headlines sir! 111,111\ out vf
contest, The intrortait,:e of 1,1111 liaughtotrs.,tuo,ie ot dress is certain-

I% trout hair tic, in the fashion world, but I don't think it really

influences dicaltl) 1111.1i11. "rlic important thins; to remem-

ber about Ne York press Is that New Yorts durinz, the past tour
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\ eats 11,11t It 111.111\ , 11,11 t'ri'll l 111,11111 anti \1'I \ 1e111/111 1 el e111011111(1 tile

tate 111 NeA. \I 111k. Cit \ Is Nt 111 \c'1\ Illtll 11 1114°( 11111,1, .ill 11t11101 all \ (I(k 1

111111 .111,111( Its tilt tit e \\ ill pi ohabl% he dela% et tk11 at 11'.111 'Wilt he' t \\(1

. \C.111. Nc t \C,11 11 a 1',1111C111.1t1111.11 ele, t11111 Cal ...1) ,%111,1 .in he We the

r,"1111"1 11 e01111' to 111t1.11111e e1 \ t .11111 .111)1,1,1 late 1110111' \ It)/
1.

111111C, ItIe1 \ 1`.111 1111.1ted \\ 1111 of 11(1 1.1111 in t he rape

I 4 IC : \I )1k (.11 \

lhat rape t11, hanks kand

vet real \ \i Lt about ICH el1C11t11('11.t but \t111
111111 (hat !CHUM 11111ellt ICJ out New Yolk

till' I (11 1'111.11n 1,11

rell,,e of Iii111'1111 .;11,1 t he

I t iv

I in people \% lost rl,s in New York Cit% were poor people. He,iltll

and I ii,pitals Illore t hair fr),000 cmplo% cos III t he

spa«. o f I S mom l h e c , 1 s t , c , 111 11 S.in it at ton , ti-li t c

d the ttitit,,t Hied et(' ,111111111ett tl1 be partreipatiiir along %vith

t he hoard of I d i c e , t ion ni those redrii non.. lint if %\oir look %.ery r. aro

full% fund that the firemen hive been hack up hi tun streno,th,

.111t1 even 1110Iet, t, )I 111,/1 e t11,11 .1 \ eat You will find that the 11011Ce

0111\ ,%)111e it t U' 1iroje1te«1 III\ teases that tllik were ost trill!, in

their sti criv,t h. but there w ere 10,000 people %vho were workinr?, in

IIcaltii and I, ,Nrit ,F,It Ion" %%116 are no worknic,"... Yet the

press st III inststerl 1,n b!aninic, t he tisi al problems it New York Cit
on the taut that the health bridc,ct for the Health and Hospitals Cor-

porat Ion relat Re)'. lahz,e. The press iLmoreil the tact that most of

he Nic,h,-.11.1 moire% that %vas expended in New Yor. (ltv WAS not

expended b% the Health and Hospitals Corporation, but bv the volirt

tar% inst ;tut Ions, the %olutitar% hospitals and private physicians of

New York (It ; ni, %vhcre %vill %MA t-11111 that Cleark eXplarnell in the

rrCSS.

When %. e talk about %ess hospital beds, the Health and Hospitals
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111

It4

( ,,it At 1, Ii lull 1,000 ketis I hi kIl'il ---\77-ZiNnt.lt S lief (it Olt Anon, but
.

l cY ci .1,1101c ai c t loym cs 1, .111Cli 1,i , (lie 1, 111\ tit CS .lit i .illi.ii tk1 in

Mull I t il S .111.11. l ltsul c*. 31 e 11,4 l ALA. it It in lilt' in %VAC. heal( It en%

i'll I ', 111M At e tint In tittIV, 041 t. \ rani'. At t lie SAW(' Hine flit' 111 ('.SS t.lik1

. 1 1 ' , , t i t .000 e \ es, \ Neil,. in Ness Ni.iii k (,;ity , t IC .1I.Ite 4.1cHIIIIIISSIMIrt

i II I ',It( In I; mil .11,1,t, i7SIISI tilt HMI t11 ;MOO 1)11V

il s1,141 1)Ctis. 'VW ilk SC \% .IIC Iii II pre! lilt OM(' ate.IS. When

e\ et .1 rt,1164, i,ltl 11(T11 .1 IV.111IIIC II(' can pick on lie'alth,

pal t It 111,11 ly IVIckin aid bet ause It is y As }tom .'taut tin t he poor.

I \silt". Silt II is Malt ii. \\ to dependent (1111(11(11, and no%v

t th1 113(1011.11 s erie the denial Out t lie IrdeI`al Imam ing for

ahot tionsii e tt)t. 1)011I I.1111 fit! Snllle t)t thclll can even

in, 0311 'cti )11( .

l

Bnt that's %diere tire nn)neN 'Is %V.IStkt. The /11t)IleV that Would be

c ypciidcil , fe.4".in abortion is a very. small amount when `till consider
,--..

hoyy ium Ii 'money it ...mild cost to deliver a child and to raise that

iicpcild,ent , Milli to adulthood on wl.lt at e. A yvcItarc potential IS not

..oinet ii Int' t hat is inliei net'. 'Welfare pote'inial Is soinet lying *t hat 's gC11-

CI.ItC1 its I S \ st(111 l 11.1t (10('S !Wt. rf()VICIC lilts for all workers. It is

crici atilt" l y .1 15 St(111 /11.1t IS (1C1)(1Iellt Oil . 111411 periCIlt ()I 1111(111

pi, ,\. IliCIII. At It \.% eft' litI ' C lhiCIt , %%( \\t .1Id 11IV( 'had lull employ

,icnt a loti: time .1,o. Rut e only' thing, 42 tier is political double
("-

LIHs !se t Cu)1)It,v Hunt. *

Lt.

1-1.`,e On, SS In.'n v&il me.uel the press, to ret..(gilife that tile press IN

n, lnl t It) is in twit y omplet ely 'N(*M. Altfl

I \.\ W11,1 \ re 1,, )rt ets Lome in to me And "I)t. liollonin. if you

yy Jilt to talk. \t,ti don't have tii, because we 11..ive been instructed

yy tit,. .1 dc-ro,_;.itory article about the Health and Hospitals Corpota-

t t hat flitter what you lay the article is going to come out

?`eL,Itisc: r.. h.,, bcer, decided.'' These 31(' reporters
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th.lt i .1111.111()IIIT .11)011t tilt' ,tt .)H,1
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Y,t1 1 find tl,14 that \,,iu are n, it called names quite as to:Crt

I\ as \ was e have been. But the rt:111,1a! uf the element if iacism from the sit-

wit ui s(unct 111114 that has harp:fled:11u Issue omit:, up In man \l subtle

s that aware ,,t The first t h.11lcni e will he tc, qualific-atri al, and

will be lei. and, until are ,,verqualificd, and then the cliallenLi,c

s lit be that \ are t kr.lallheA the harrCIIS that to fit exactly int()

a n t an be an ctrenn.d.. dith,:u!t Idc. And (ince hired, the black administratiir

IN Vet. r.r,.iinentk, ,1%,(.:1 that

I h ht.,1H1 care 111,1u...tn. t..:111)1()%., re()rle than ark trtlICI industry

reilral Cc.rtaitn., tin. top three employers In the

.

It I', rarrl, 11-.11),,ttalit i,i tei.,,;,,J11/u that Willie until 1(1W till' pr()ICSSIotlal

i V. 11,,..! itilp,irtant It] the health (are indirstn, the aelnttn

tr.at,,r nt p, ,rtant persiin nl the future, The techni,logical advances

been 111a3 Ht. the 1,1,,V,It. ai adV.Inc,e' have 110t been Made. We haze tech h-

f

t the 11,r rilirli,n sy.terri. We have titan` ;incr., that

1, !I tin coi I, 'sr Health ( are III this ciiiintry badly

tr0,1:! ri.d. and lar Inure e,,,perisive than it needs tO he. It e(

tteniir, .,,,, (1,,ne vet, hide but create a(tiliti()Ildi
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think, very quickly to Dallas. We should recognize the fact that priOr to the'Blues, there

Were railroad and tunic workers who had prepaid plans for their, workers many VearS

before then came Into existence. Rut controlling and vested interest groups will have

You believe that the BILleS are absolutely essential,, and that we could not deliver health

care without them. We have many other very, very powerful blocks, all of which add to

the cost of health care and dti not necessarily expand services. We have seen the spread

of so-called Health Maintenance Orgaiirzations. I say "so-called, because they will
.

maintain health only to the extent that the money von have to provide will permit them

to last as operating organizations.

In a country such as we have, in which health is allegedly -4 riiht but if in actu-

ality. a commoditN, sold to the highest bidder, we have a dichotomy and we have a prob-

lent; If vral approach it wite74.,:,rhccnric, you arc certainly doomed. Yoti'are doomed

to great disappointment. If you roa it wt pure idealism, you are doomed to great

disappointment. So'l would su est and advise all of you who are early in your careers,

to learn the game, to know where the truth lies, to dig through the superficial coating

to ally yourself with those health statesmen who inaN,' be around and there are sorrre

to all 'N.,-ourself with those providers who recognize more than rhetoric in the slogan that

health care is a right. I urge vou to arm yourself so that you will not be disappointedand

so that you Cannot he derailed or thrown off the track too easily, but know the ;c'ore,

that hi.ilth statesmen are few, that health politicians are many and that health is,

at tlus point in tune, a big business. I tan tell you, amid this will shock you, the waiting

time after triage in some of the hospitals, such as in New York City, can he as loop, as four

or five hurs; in some instance, longer. That's in an emergency room. It is because of

the health (are delivery system that the misuse of emergency rooms is allegedly associated

with poor administration, Such misuse c ould, perhaps, he corrected if the administrators

had the power to correct it, but they do not.

I was in liotswana a number of year, ago where we were c hallengnig apartheid in

Southwest Alm( a. There I saw a worker who was critically injured.- Ile had a piece of

steel driven into III, '30111. The doctor service got to that man within two and half

hours after he was inpir,Eand transported him to a hospital. I've been to Europe, :old

I've watched NA() 1,,I,()ptcr, transport patient!, to 116spiral fan ditics Iron' over

in di rnui II shorter period of time ill:111.11 takes II!, to treat a patient in .(;ine of

tl
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the emergency rooms of our inner city hospitals. Earlier this month, I was in the People's.

Republic of China Ind I caw with env own eves a health care delivky system in which '

i;very person knew his point of entry. Although the system in certain parts may not be

as technologically advanced as ours and ti4ey are still busily combining traditional Chinese

medicine with Western medicine lor a so-called new Chinese medicine, there is the feeling

that there is a system that, as Vic Seidel says, "is to serve the people. 'There arc other

sVsterns in the world that are probably less geared to entrepreneurship than the system

we have, but I will nut. discLiss thew now. A

4

I will tell you that.the ituation in New York will be the subject of a monograph

and perhaps later on a book. SO I won't tell you all tin: intimate details now, because

I hope that you will buy my book, or certainI7 read my monograph. Rut I can tell you

that trie name of the gain(' is Certainly not health care delivery, butthe name of the gad
is money. When you see as I did, religious organizations and large provider organizations

fighting like alley cats(and dugs, fighting with all the viciousness a., you can imagine, rhrt

to serve people but just to garner city hinds, ( to garner tax dollars, and when you see

state I )cpartinents of I kaki] trying to steal 1 r priviledged groups, or institutions, you are

shocked. Perhaps, as in my own personal experience, you are satisfied when you get a

decision from the Supreme Court which suggest that the Commissioner of Health is

arbitrary and capricious in denying an operating certificate after having created a fiscal

problem for the ,12(rposation, it may cheer you. Rut that doesn't change the name of the'

game, and on election day you don't necessarily change the name of the game, You very

often simply cliangC as administrators, and as future administrators,

I urge you to do the things that-are necessary, but at no point in time, as long as you are

a health administrator, and as long as you are in the business of administrating, remember

that the most imp-tant person in a health tare delivery system is the patient. Nothing

personal can he so important as to let vou forget that important charge. Thank you very

much.
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latne 11,1nOnon, Cook' Contitv 1 lo.spitals Go('rnill. Commission

1)K. I brim, a slitt,litk. different perspective than my brother

John, because, perhaps. I have been more fortunate in the political environments in vlilieb

I have worked, even thouL th L did start HI\ administrative Career: in New,,.York. Unfortu-

. natelv, in too many of our I:Irv,: metropolitan centers, black is synonymous with poor.

and since it is the p(or)t Are most often affected by human services, it seems to me

that it is incumbent upon all 1)1,,<k human services administrators to be concerned about

the means of in$Iluencitiv, policy. l'articularl% in the health industry, polity` -can mean the

llif.fcrcocc bkween life oind death for itian .pcople. Unfortunately, in -spite of what you

heard ul the previous viession, diet' it. no tfatchanism in this country for establishing

kalth polies . I heard (bin 'a' that, When /IF,W cultirdeteS its Set of standards for

that they Will he the 111,)q CUIllpiCtt StatellICIlt Of health policy for this country.

That is hardly poll( ind bet ause tried' is no mechanism for establishing health policy.
7

policy Is wad(' in tit(' 1),Thti(,ti arena 1),. default. Therefore, we must learn to use the

p)11t1C,11 OA Hill LT) Vtl'r , jaundiccli view l)f t1.4,,c political process,

and he is absolutely corn t. hut it is the only itame in town and since it is, we can't stay

out of It.

he hI.0 k administrator. therefore. must find ways of influencing icy.

h:rmft 111o., to pet,,o1,,11 of how this tnii_tht 1)(' done. Soinctimt's we

think that we hay, won ,,,,mo.thinit whem we have impacted the legislative irroccss and

.VC r,(,tteti pic(c of Thc .f.ift is, frequently that is only the

mini:, of the battle, oin,,i a hostile .idnimistrativc agency can develop regulations that

will learly the IrTklative opine iliac what you 11,14;14 for won't be worth the

paper It was written on. holofo,f, gild way not only to impact the legisla

tine pr(( o",'. but Joust ,,tay with It and ittp,i(t the file-okiK ing process and the iiiipletnen-

fano', of the for 'Sill( 11 \ havi .foilitht. in my own experience, I have ftminil

it net e,,,,ary W,,T I.. with politic law.. I not start from tilt: pf,sture that all politicians

:Ire ( rooked and t11,,it the politio pro,o1-..,-ir,elf perifatiVe III ItS (11)1e( r()(

um( Il ,,f NA,11.1t Aff,«,iir 11,11,1),11., nl tilt' .11;11-cod for us to stay away 1r(,111

,111(1 ..() I 11,1, ( ',1,irti I with till. tli,it powt-rfill Ian w;irits tO do, till.'

riitlit thins only he ol000,11-t I. ,,,v what the ti ht thing ., and so he needs us to tell him.

We bay, pert fa' that hl oloou'r 1s1,, ',111.(1;i11,,t in everythill),,, ;111(1 yet
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we expect .them to sit in the halls of Congress and the halls of our legislatures and in our

city councils and develop legislation that addresses itself to the issues that concern us.

They will neve!? alalc to do that Unless we sha.re our expertise with them. When I

arrived in Chicago seven sears ago and this week I begin my eighth Year in Chicao_-

took it upon myself to learn what (:hica,to politics was all about. I had always heard

about the machine and about the Chicago I )clifia-rats and all of)that kind of thing, iilwa YS

in a pejorative wax. But over the last seyen.Years, it was a yery comforting thing to know

that even though I didn't work for the City of Ctcago my agency is an independent..

county agency if I went to Mayor Dales with a proposal that I thought was good

for Chicago and corivilnLed himpthat it \h'.1`, worth supportin, only God could overrule

him. That was very comforting to know. Therefore I took it upon myself to learn my

waN,- around the political process 'J11 belatile an advisor to the President of the

Irt'nate. I Met Jinn sot hilly, offered li, Iervic I., to him, nor to tell him how to vote, but

to explain health issues to him. And until In' left the Senate this past year, there was

no health legislation that went through the Illinois Senate which he had not discussed

with in and had heard the alternative issues, never with any recommendation as to which

was to vote, but to make sure that he understood I !early what issues were at stake. A

number of pie( es of important lettislation hive pied in Illinois. Some of my (fdlcae,lies

cove MC Credit, beCall I think It was part of lily job, to make sure that those people who

had to vote and hail to take powerful positions understood the issues lInderlyinV, the

pilnl(ne, they would take.

There are also ors.,,,iiiiiatioris that ultra( t on legislation and impact on political

decisions, arid it is inc. umbent upon us to participate in thwa organizations. For thc-last.474,

fly( years, I have served on the 1:oar,l of the Illinois flospital Association. 'there is very

little health legislation that throtiv,11 the Illinois lel.,l'ature that dor', not have the

support of the Illinois I lo.,pital Ay.ociation. [hey write nitic h of it. They seek sponsors

for it, .411(1 those sponsors listen to the I loTital /V.soc.lition, I had to find a way to

impact that oritini/arion; ',o I -.worked niy way (jilt() the ISoard. At the executive level,

the people who must implement h:vislation nerd help and they, too, need the advic c of

those of us who work at the level where servile.. are (Iwilvcreci. We tiiil%t find ways to

make them listen to We 1111Pa h.r them our assistant e; we make ',MC that they

Unde,tand the time., tindetlyinr, the le,,,y,lative intent, or't hey will admiliraer pror,ranis in

111,11 ,1,, Will



Only a month or so, ago, the Governor of Illinois vetoed the anti-abortion law

passed by the Illinois legislature. a bill mi which denies women who cannot AN,- for their

own abortions tie right to have them paid for by the state. This bill would prevent the

state- from using state funds to pay for abortions.' I have come to know the staff of the

Governor, and at the time that bill was passed. in fact, while it was still in the legislature,

I wrote a letter to tgie Governor, which did not get into the issue of the morality or

immortality of abortion. I am a physician and a manager and !teed not concern in:self

with that issue. WIlat I did point out to the Governor in my letter was that such a law
so

will not prevent abortions nor will it scve money. 1 assumed that those were the inten-

tions of the bill. I sent him a irper with documentation of the terrible consequences,

that a member of my staff had written some vicars ago about Cook County Hospital's

experience with incomplete' and septic absiu-tAns caused by backroom practice. I Nainted

out t/, him-that all that the bill would do and all that the. law would do if he signed the
_

bill would be to change the. kind of abortions that poor women receive( Two weeks ago

the Goyernitr vetoed that bill and quoted iti, ktter in his veto message. 'his is the way

I believe health administrators must find a wav to impact on policy becau there is no

current rational mechanism for the creation of health policy in Air count . As I said at

the outset, policy is now made in the politicat!iretia both at the. legislat e level and at the

administrative level. We must find ways to bring ourselves to the attention of those

people who will make these decisions and bring ourselves to their attention, mint by

criticizing them but by offering them assistance. I have yet to find a politician who
1.41

refused to listen when I offered to discuss MI issue for him.

We freqinntly provide poisition papers to various legislators and to ciTnunittees

of the legislature and to t hi.. Congress. Most of the «,,,t cfmtaintnnt bills that are now

in the Congress were ;trent 4 ( i rue before they were introduced, for comment, while they

were still in draft. I till you all of this not to to II you that I am great our any of those

things. 1 mervl,- wanted to Five you you.' example,, of what processes ate there. They

are there and they are open to you only if you will take advantage of them. And the way

'for you to take advantage of them is to offer your servo cS. Those pc{,1)11' 10 the Itgisla

titres and in these other kind..., of hodii", do like to look good ymetnne.. They like to do

the right thing. They of ten don't know what the right things are, As John (I Iilliiman)

pointed out, there are many powerful interest% out there trying to co op them, ((, op
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then', in V)IIIC V(.1-1, VLII,',f ways like the contributions to their campaigns that lohn
..' -

inentiimed. Rut we !mist titi a waN t) counteract those pey)rltiVC ,IC tivitic, and I think

,that one l I t the best Wa \ N to do so is to provide these people with the knowledge, with

tl e understanding it the k',11(',, the tarts, ind then at least, >crii will know that, if the.

did nor deal with the. diets, v()u now know that %on are dealmv, with dishonest people.

Rut let's iii. ),t start with the assurnption that thes, are dishonest, so is NIL final

hull4ht, 1 N.vc)111(1. 0., it N. on dn't bcoine a part ut the ,iction, :,(Pu are destined to he

t ie Lonstant VICtIIIP, of the action. Thank Ow.

40
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..rett Altrriajord, _tritrt/itt,eYt

N1R. Ji is hard for I.VIC t() lIndifr,tand'ilt)V4, a 11)1;11( W(211.701(

e,i)t t() follow two aCt,, Ilet(2. It puty me in a had spot. After attl.li should havt"

had first crack at making its presentation. 'But I 1 ert a II 1 I ' C OHMIC fl $,

gentlemen, and lily comments .cony(.' a little different perspective because Lam

art administrator ,.;;- a small black hospital of only 125 beds.

As I understand.it, moyt of the Hack hospitals in this
black'', I mean traditionally black hospitals thatorigin4cd in the

and whefl I say,

ack community, and

arc still blar k hospitals arc in a treat deal of tR,uhle. j'his trouble emaliateliprimarily

from the t that small hospitals, white or black, have grriet difficulty surviving in 4

highly politic. al environment. We have heard comments about the vicious figIA4 that are

i.()1 bctwrcn heavy weights for the inisiney that is available. After all, when

talk about Le Lane in this (multi-\ , I think all of us recopite that it is a question

of 111(01cV rather than ;r1 question of right. So when 1 approach the question of what is

the role of the black administrator in health care n()I1Cy, I have to start front tne stand-

point of what's the origin of the k administrator and what's his philosophy on health

( arc as a

As far .1 . origin is «an erred, sure [Harpy' ()f you 111 this room are old enough to

tc(rigniie or to remember when hospitals were segregated. I ( an remember when my

daughter was born how we had to go to the bai kdoor of the white physician'; office ;old

to the scgret,,,ited ward in Hit' l()( al 1.0111aana We have come, certainly, a !cw,

was from there. Reing a southern boy, I think it was the experience I had in larr,e north

ern Ilic(11( I cntclAr-V0111( h gave Inc a propensity to return to involve myself

in the management of small 1)1.11 hospitals with whir It I w:r more familiar.

I laving don, that, and having been at .1 bla(k 11(p,i)ital now for five years, I have

Icatmed .1 few that Ilk(' t,) shoe With You III terms of how illy orgamiation

to iniira( I ( ;tie 1),,11( yr 111 o11r ( 'IV, In (011 ',i;itc ;111(1 nationally.
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All of vttu recogni hat small hospitals, particularly black hospitals, have great
.54.L.

difficulties 1,n terr ..." _finance. in tcrIns, of capital etitilinnent and in terms of staffing

physicians and RNs. We .Ilan recol.1 mize that all black ho'spitals, or I should av tilt' vas
,...

-Majority of black hosp.itals, a=. well \is other N, k institutions, do suffs from .In image
.

problem which hampers their reputation. Bl.k.k hospital administrators like to trs on
,A., ,

eat!) others shoulders and talk#4bout In"' a mistake in a white hospital is tailed an :let of
'r ..."0,

Cv.1 and 01(11 it filrpens in a black hospital, of course, it is -them tuggers messing ur.-

It's something, that has to be fought. So recognizing th.rt attitude from inv.cxperieme, as

a vuun4 man assd ag an administrator, I've felt that my fit-St Concern should be what is the.
f!itpc cy of the hosrtal or 'ally hospital that I ',vo.rl, in toward developing relations with its

( ot mutiny and toward providing, Tit* servmr.bef_ause without quality, von can'th% ilg!, id relations with vow onlinumtv. .

At Southwe-,t, with the problem of how do black people serve other

Ida( k people, arid what resour,s Iii ayailaide for th:it. We determined t hat our poljc v

would he that our iiitc.Jital cffietcnt2,. would he our first priority. ( fur policy would-eic

dire( ted in that area' for 'the development of l ash, capital and the training of individuals.

The philosophy of inanag( went ill the hid( k ite.titutpdi, I think, li;r, to be .1 little bit

Alf ferent. far as }Hill( Inalla4enient in our hospital Is (Oliterned, We belleVe very

kill(laInclitall in of deili, ram/. management or what is known as MR( ),

till' perien«-, of hospitals III sr.terti of rtiatiav,ement is very prim,

tive. A It of people, m(111(1114, itly,,11, have gotten Into deep trouble trying to MTh'

merit democratic inariagenient, but it tan be dt)tic. It is my opinion that, in a black

hospital, you ( an't that render loving, (. are, or that high duality of seryitc! until I Ile

housekeeper feels just as important as the RN. been illy experience.

- So our philosophy is, if a inatig,er tannot get that fetlity, of unity anionr, all

t,lff lit hi'. department, (lien Ih o..;,,h he may make tremendous amount of money, then



4.

he is not the type ot manager that sk e Want. First ot all, we trylo staff our departments

with people who have skills, energ% and a conimon sense of the peOple. That's why we

'promote Iprimarik from the inside. ()in- health care polic is to promote from the inside,,

train well, treat peyple resp).:4 t Hill 111,111,1,5,e democratically SCCOIldIS* we trs totrain

I yoke the Col-1111'1(111i( v 111 that process. \A hen we give disaster drills, we. tr4. to get as
... .

111,_11 members ot our iotilllilltlit to serse ,,,is false victims as possible so they Can see

happenswnat n hiten vtIU cultic tliruu .ii L'Ilwr.gCriCV tooth And p) into the operating,

roon, et Letera. \.)

BM,. of «curse, volt, know that we 11.1Vc' problem in the black coin

numit regardless of, what kind of orgatiegation we arc talking about, a Liospital, a uni-

Versrn, or even a Kt:n(11(1s I fled Chi( ken place, if it is n.ot operated properly. We say

that .contact with or:anizations in the community, involving them in the creation of

Turin y gives us the bases we -fleed to effeet policy On a city and on a state'

ever, if the lonlnlunits does not feel as though a hospital ii of worth or is needed in

that criimmunit , the adimi.:.trators bile in the health cane polic:y arena is like howling

in the )(kind.

I believe it important that we develop strong organizations first that mean

something to the coninitinit,, So when an administrator speaks, firstly, he doesn't

necessarily have to speak throe ,d) his own Voice but secondly, if he does, he has strong

((minium( \ hag kilt,',. TherefOri the of a black hospital administrator at least,

in terms of smallblar k hospitals is primarily based upon the influence of his constituents

or the «onstittient,' of that particular hotital.

III tern4', poll( on the I ity level and on the state level, win( h has

be, oule !war important net ently with the arive-lit of 'ISA', own philosophy is that the

only way we eller trick- del that is through du' politi( al pro( ess. III (;e4gia, there is

tremendow, of fort in the v to ele(t lilac 1,, of Ill . hid hai, of iirred

with sonic &wee of ill trine, of impao mg health f are poll( y orn till' Standpoint

of the (ity, (:outu AtLintri, the .c;tati' Health AV,111( y o the I ISA I or -our

p.Irtll u1.11 .111.1. Wit hout the de( told ((Nil i.Ils nl (Mt We would haul' very little

t IIII any of thie. So we not only beliVe In oill'adVe'. with our

1
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Stitt InSidC our il ,SIIII,11. 1114IIIII4 ur,c1vc-, v.lt I) ).:,rt)))}2), ..»its1d,'S,44ncl .-a1rrttt:ndin, ()1t
-

ht,TIC,101.,,i but also %.,vItil Chi ei(,..tCd bl.hjk Lit t',.'1,11, t!it rcrro.,..ut. ) tut- ara and ).,t ilL..r
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;
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p(AN.Crit1.1 %..uiLt.' ill }1.1r L.()111111LIIIIt \ i'...('11 11)))r(. p,,v.-crhil h, tin %..()Ik,(' (if the l()C,11 Illiti

ICJ! ,()C1,..:t \ .11111 It,. ci)unrcrpart . Hc H,R k moll, al ,,,,, It t . A, I undt..t.5tatn1 it dild

t-rtilltn Inn itt.,1 L..xpt..riet)«n with int:A:cal .-;,),..), Ha., it, t)...)1(1 dn.. ...t))intr- \ . v., 1)..r)..L.. a

.

tt)t-timatt ',it natn.».) ill iN.tlanta, hc). au., tit,. Int.th)...11 ),), ict ), 1.-, .,trt»).:., and if, 1., pht.n.al,

And NA n }LOX ,,eVcAl 1,11'y ',IL lair, In that. .), It'?, ' .. v.!) ), I v., ).11,1 Inia.,)ant., ).t)uld 1,,,.),,,,,,1

ch..(1 non-, i t t a p t ) h t R Ian than J 1)i h !. . ; ) , ) , 1 1 ) . Rut v t Iii t i t t . n i aid t i l t . r c a , t ) t ) t ht. \ c \

Rt. 1., ht', ,i1IM wit in )).,t itctr Int. t)...1..t.ti p, ,lit It al r) ;IL. tilt. bla). k ) );intnunit .)... inrcrt t

; ,,t11,1 itttt h). adt.,ittatcly prto, tt. I.
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tour ALhitt. tnnit).1-part., and I .int pit tilt' athinnRtratt)r t)f 1))).;1)it al Vvr,,Ir, tin

I liwtit,',11. III 111%.,)1\ 111',., Illechk.ai ',Lill III the

ur,itIL in.»).1.,..,.Int.nt/ ton I.11.,t it lit i)n) t))11, III t can we ).y.tt c()))))))1t

wilt and .-)))}.)}»)..rt ))t tilt ),)11),.a, Imo,. ,1»a1 i, t)))1.-. I 2..r) hit wo 91.)

t:nt t;11 .1(11111 Ili III, .01(l atRu ()I tilt' .),111.1), ,,I

till. hay,. lit a.. any lo,..rital that prini.o-

11., a Rim k pt;pillatn»). till hunk int.)1 1) ..tat I the Ii,lt 1..lpop. of it \k',. arc ()at 'matt.

Iit that t tin litr,pital Ati,00.1 .1 .1)( 1,ti Y,( I,Ii and ('1 ()Hamm_

runtlit W 11!1(1yr,t;II)!I til.it Id1e111111rIl,,11, nit wt are hat titian. Ili 11;tvity, ))« it

jytit tin(lit al ',tall .)lippt,rt .11111 toll ti (,lit viii' 1

Mill IIt illr Irate.

WI ;nit I It,

t Ian tool nat pinal t I III V ',t,III(11,111t, I really (hi tP,t

A , ()In 1rn 10..)).1 I a, win It wit h t arca a., In ))11)..).).11)...) (») p);)Initil, win, (q))ratt.

Ill .1 (III Irrcnt kind );I rtivirt;ifint.tit. hilt I, a») I ;Jilt ).rtiod ,iii' lit tia) it oral 111)11(.y, arid

)1)(.11,v, t hat vv 11,iVr uiliLil t, .,v111( h all I), LW, tctl t htt,11)),11 whit h

ptimat 11%, s..eated t(o.y.tr(1 Ida( 4. re,)1,1, r'4A11',1 r, I )1. 11A,Iktriati irktit

,111 I) iirr.atil/at Pm. I tak." y I( of pii pled.f" ..111)1),11

indy (avatil/a1Pdi where .111 1,1a, In the health

irt.,1, «ow. and IIIv( 1,01. (11.11,1'111 II inf1111111 ,if

t !Lit fro.r',1,111,C y.



S.) 1 rt. ti .1 tint, Viet .111,t' Vs( tt Nutter from that image

.1.1, 11.1Vc. thv Ilrle.r1S. particularly

iH t, I ''ad troin do have

ti.on.11 sonic .i. ate in the segregated cturi-
,

ot tin eari% r"(k and ri", Ali xi art:, le dated I 91 !Tom the /win.,

, , the on: i.H.w,pap,r \fw then and even' ulay The article talked

f tt,rll I f t ( arid tlic Sarah ( eu( 'dr Training

.Acc tin. LL..clopertrtlt the,* nii.ritn4t-rtn-, was \.er% g(,)(,(1 thing because

stat.d. titcr, .,,itonIeIa oil,, tak, yorc of these poverty strick!noo

lave IH,t inuC., and we n.(vc to consider ourselves- a
I

. 1_1>c/11i r(_,t..,01, I t hank it IS e crew('l.- in44!)rtant that

united front effort, a united trouttodal pouit tor ,4

rIII it! tit) t ,I1,11 11(),,prrak, t)llSitleSSCS,

1i1 inn. kind tit 11111).nit are being form-

. ilarevi lit S.; ( 1 misinuie the benetits that I)Ia(ks re(rive. Really

t h1,1 p. tide (.(11 1 hav e OW 1).0.1( I (mu..nr) of health (are

III this onnrr, inure than t t policies in other areas. We just

)1.0.1 till Lt ttliettlin ink! ictillt ll Ai 1 1()WtAa'r, we call vr:t s()Itic ehati i:;cs that

nt,T t in On.- I nn. I t 11111k Ili,' 1 kt- I a ,t11(.1 b0' I `, V f113( )1 t() us

for '!II Iwul;l I (mired front 11.1 lit'alt II, in ethic ation,Iiiiiising, and politics.

I hank .,k1

I )II 1 1 11 )Nel )r I think ../('ve had a pretty good overview of the black ad

nunhtrariir In (hi health pI)ln y arch., ,N.ithfoig,1( we did not have a federal government

adirnme.trator adriiinntran,r vv,A.', in another arr.', some },('Viral issues have

been pre.,enred h' -r' In talkie }', ;Wont the 1,1.0 k atlininn.traror in the health polity

arena It (1,tilid ro.,pandd I,I1, anti I'm ,air'' when we -get to the workshops, you will

v, tiler, Lill from \ pet inn( ". Al,. r) I t. , any 1>a( k

itat,111111 and /tit thltalli, that like It) ttt t he fed 11.4'4' to (it)
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StIMMAItY (H. 1'ANI1 1%1 SI NTATIONS

IV' l'ItOlt1 I MS X 1551'1 S IN lilt I INANl:ING

'Of III AI ('AILI

As the imidelato, t,It this scssion stated Ill Ills ;petItilv, to the atidience. "II any

thing will the Ainet 'whin approai II to the deliver ol health tate. it is the

\iv.i that titian, ing LICVill)1)1I1):, III(' W.I II is escalating..." This obscr(arion raved

the wa( for one of the more sulistantivr torn s tut the iotilerenec.The session began WItli

.1 1(*.Ift.IIIII.II1()11 (if tilt' it Nis. I )inotli( ( kr, that the policvnialsers, legislators. and the

I ei ittii. Adiiiinisri a tot of this 11)1111tt 1111ISt 111V111V1\111.1CIN eNrertN at the COI rorat exec-

tit Ill and lot inulation for health. and in other sectors of the

Arne, an et onoinv Ms. sttcssed the need for black organifations and leaders

to be In the forefront of lobbing for legisltion. She also note,' that an health

titiani tut .1(1(lIi'sS till' needs for black people be integrall related to the nature

.111d (11 he,lit11 and ptiillleins Ill the black couiniunity. Ms. (frrstrongly

pointed tut the Lill, of available private capital to finance health facility constructioc in

the black commitint .IN .1 iti.t1oi deterrent to iiiirl/Ving tile long, term health status of

hint I. people. 1.14: basic theme in MN. (..4t 1.preNent.ttil)ii %V.IN that racism and economic

cierr Ration necii;to be temeilled before .III financing program Call he tin

'demented ul this i omit!

If the thcorctli al goal is "to provide untersal access to 'qualit v health care for all

pi oplc .it a Lost that thi: Lan aftord or that the nation 0.111.11h)ril," then we are Iallsing

about mote than the titian( ing of k are, oriling to Ms. Ruth Rinft. She further stated

that emphasis Is realh, III .1 national health polic as vell Js .1 national health program.

Ms. I 1,1 tl t t C1.lh,tr,lteti ()II this IsslIC out that ap.prosimatek 18 million people

under the ac,e of 6'; (Lox neither pr'atc health lllSllr,lilce nor resources to meet the costs
.

th,j- health care. This woo') of 1 S Inllllt,tl pi.:isple t lie poor who are ineligible

for and the uneniplocd. Moreover, (cher(' the lederallv supported Medicare

and Medicaid programs directed to((ard the poor. ar..;ed an(1-4.lisahli...d have refill 11,;:./r-

aLvcssibIlit( ifitlerences based on race and geography

r ii rernall.
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A4 IYII l) tilt \VIiItCS atilt

Hat k, iplus tithe' non vIiites) i,6114.,,e thin, payments of S1/4') a Neat lot whites to 213 a

4%11 lot black, and other vlittes .1 SI ti.). tationale lot the dollar

ilitletentials in pa\ meat, tot Mrtllt.11ti lerlptent, li\ late i, telateil to ,even'' 4'41111111C

ISSLICS. ICI. Ft) II,It'tI It)! IICSC 11 difference in life expectancy:

(:).1 ks nta 11A In loA k anti x.11 provider illN(11111111.11.1)11.

In tittle' to adthss some tit the health., ate plohlems of Hat ks, Ms. Hank pre

14,ntrd the plan of at I It/II of 1)111 \A . Solve \patl.s1011 of COIII
.

!MIMI \ tt.'stOl.lt loll of tun,', to ptogranis that were cut in the last federal

adruintsttation; 11)Cl l,ii CIII1,11.1111 t hi: provision of primary Cafe for

pool 41111th le CIIII)11.i1I1 oil IIIIIIIllllliafloll tol IIII411101/41 (1INCASCS: and CX1)10latI011 ill ,l

to tint' o it patient depai (mem, of Miler \ 110NrItalS.

intt.rc,t ,,t 1111c1INIfIt'd .IN 1)t Sidney \A'Olf.0 lliS.IgfeCli With the pre-

%IMP, N1)4..11141-1 I It stated that instead of talking about financing, we should

think of -re,financing." 11t. Wolfe p,.,Ited out that the health care syotent has completely

lost sight of the .tinsumer, po hps mote so than aTIV other element of the economy, "I

1.1V More 11) the del 1`,(i)11 to purchase at an individual or collective level is far

removed troll' the kind of pllrtllao.tug decision that happens in a supermarket; it is tits-

placed onto the pitividr," tithifing Wolfe, In elabiitating on his recommendation for a

-refinancing" a, Orro.t.'d to a 1111,111011C NtratCV,V., Wolfe provided an example of the im

pact of enviromutital disease on black people, stating that the government is spending

the taxpa ers' mone\ Ilisproportionatelv till treatment rather than on prevention. He also

emphasized the Heed for snengthening the growth and duvelopment of HMO's as the best

means of pro% iding health care for blacks.

1111,111. it Was that blaCks must take .t leadcrshiwrole to refit..tticc

and rcitrect the health care s\ stem ",1 explained Wolfe, "as important or more

Important than the role black, pia\ ell in the flights Movement, which led to an amts.-

111,1[lofl tit [11e cI\ 11 of a it it tither people."

Peter Fox Identified three maior problOnis with the health care financing sys-

I lack Of ittin.rsa.1 .iccess to fitiau.1.11 as well .15; provider arrangements; special

limitations on services rhat the stares mandate ill their Medicaid programs; and 3) the
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created distortions in the health delivery system. In addition to reiterating similar issues

by 11:111 speakers at the conference, Dr. Fox addressed sonic rather significant issues

assoLiated with health costs. In discussing the Medicaid program, Dr. Fox noted that phy-

sician reimbursement rates for primary Care services are often quite low. This makes it

difficult fur persons on Medicaid to have access to physicians or, at least to the same kind

of physicians that the middle class expects to visit.

cause of rising health costs are many, according to Fox. He listed several:

(1) rising insurance in an uncontrolled environment; (2) the increase in the number of

physicians also in a non-controlled environmenrc'ho are able to generate, to a degree,

demand tor their services: (3) rising incomes: and (4) increase in technology, Dr.. Fox

ended his presentation discussing how differential health status indicators of the U.S.

black population pay less on behalf of blacks than on the behalf of whites.

The panel participants uttered no concrete solutions to the problems discussed.

Nevertheless, there appeared to he a consensus that some controls are needed in the

health care system. After an agreement is reached on who s iould be controlled and by

whom the panel -espouwd that meclianisms be implemented a Aa enforced. An acknowl-

edgement of the need for inure blacks on HSA\and other a agencies was noted.

The paucity of blacks in key administrative posts in DHEW was also tacknOwledged.

Hanft requested that blacks interested in policy'an

S.

al-ysis apply to her office.



AUDIENCE QUESTIONS & ANSWERS FOR PANEL IV

l)R. ALLISON: Livonia Allison, from the North ('arolina Health Manpower 1)evelop.

mein Program in Chapel Hill. I notice, that each of the presenters this

morning emphasized the need to have involvement from minorities at

tll ICVVIS of planning. In the HSA 'advisory board kind of involvement,

there have been regulations sent down by the government, but many

tunes the process by which people are approved to become members
of those advisory boards is political. As a result, the people who are
best qualified as advocates cannot be approved to get on those boards.

It also concerns me that, many times, the advisory board is a sort of

rubber stamp for the professional people win) do the planning and pre-

sent the alternatives: there Ils been no mandate that those profession-

, als who are_ ellplOyCli by an HSA be more representative of the people

they supposedly serve. So I was wondering; what can be done to assure

.
that the people who are developing the plans reu.ssent the people for
whom the plans are being made? A second question deals with the rec-

()guidon that we don't have enough minority health professionals. In

to :mad; that problem, we find it extremely difficult to get

personnel statistics broken down by ethnic groups. I would hope that

regulations could be developed that would assure that the demogra-

phic data -are available for all types of health professionals.

DR. CORN ELY: Ruth, would you like to respond to that?

MS, HANFT: I would like to talk, first, about the HSAs and the SHPDAs, the plan-

ning agencies in the local arena. It is, indeed, a real problem in getting

knowledgeable and active representatives for the full spectrum of con-
-

, sumers of the community. We are currently working on amendments

to the law. We will be working very closely with the congressional

staffs. Senator Kennedy's staff is very much concerned about this, as

well Congressman Rogers' staff. The law has to be revised next spring,

and its one of our main considerations. Regarding the professional
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staffs of the I IS As, that is a re'al. prOblem. It's a real problem for several

reasons, First of all, the local communities recruit those staffs. They

,ire not federal staff. flow can we put in a Net of guidelines about what

kind of staff to recruit? I don't know the technique of doing that. I

would very much. like your suggestion and advice. One of the things

I would like hit.; SlIgs'eSSI -and I've done this before other audiences

IS t 11.1t the or12,anized consumers in the community, really get aqive,

gt) to-' meetings, get themselves known, lobby their city councils, lobby

their Board of Supervisors. My concern is that the providers have so

much staff backup from 'thenr own organizations. A hospital can put,

six. of its personnel ,on something. The consumer doesn't have that kind

of capability, and one of the things we've been thinking of 'is how to

get consumers staffing tor themselves so they can compete with the

proviilils in the dialogue.. Ono of the reasons we finally moved ahead

on guidelines is our steeling that, if the federal government puts out

some guidelines to alp consumers particularly, they_ can begin to with-

stand the providers because they have the backing of these guidelines.

I don't think it's a simple problem to solve, and I'd really like help. We

are really breaking our heads, on.,the issue of staffing, and on getting a

good cross-section of consumers on those boards.

DR. WOLFE:. We hate one person spending almost full time On this problem. We've

put a book our which may -be of interest to you called Trimming the

Fat off Health Costs: .1 Consumer's Guide to Taking Over Health Plan-

ning. It's essentially a cook hook for consumer participation at a staff

level, on the level of the advisory board. It's S2 and, if vou write me at

2000 P St., 1711 send it out to yOu. but a big part of the problem is the

nornihai conswiler.'' Even when there is a requirement that a board have

a certain percentage of consumers, the consumers often are hand-picked

by providers. They make a joke out of consumer participation.

The second problem is the reasonably restrictive definitio of a con-

sumer in the law, which means that someone who really knows very

much about health care, by definition, can't be a consumer represen-
tative: We have a number of ,people on our staff who are not health
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professionals but just because they work with us, they could not he
consumer representatives on an IISA board.' As far as developing a
powerful and well-educated group to serve as a countervailing force

against providers, one-of the I ISAs in southwestern Connecticut, I believe,

has actually put in a budget item that says, "We wil 1 ..spend this amount to

set up . . . ," and they have a completely consult- dominated group,
A.1.

made up only of consumer. representatives, t hat spends.-anoney educa

ting itself and acting as the already wellinanced Fo-6viders do, to try

and present the other side of a number of issues. We think this should

be a mandatory line item in the budget of every USA, but with all the

other expenses, it Iten becomes the bottom kind of priority.

But we have placed a lot of faith, because there isn't ,,too much 'else

going, in litiAs. Admittedly, the law isn't as strong aA it could be.

Amendments will, hopefully, make it stronger and regulations long

overdue will, hopefully, make it stronger yet. But it's the ouly feder-

ally-funded consumer participation thing going in the country, as far

as health. is concerned. It's just going to have to work, because if it
doesn't, we're going to be in really bad shape on a number of fronts.

Interestingly, one of the items that's included in the law (everyone

thinks of FIS'As as hospital beds and CAT scanners and things like that

is an environmental One; to consider those things in the local commun-

ity that are having adverse health impacts on individuals. And if that

were made a mandatory. item in the budget, we would start seeing a

much more important focus op prevention than we have.

MS. ORR: I would like to ;peak to the issue of the need for increasing the number

of black professionals who are part of the planning and implementa-

tion processes of the delivery system. I have been struck with the fact

that affirmative action and compliance review, for the most .part, have

been focused on industry, which is good. But I happen to think that
government has gotten away without any kind of systemmatic review

Of what government agencies do. I think, therefore, that it's extreme-

ly important that there be pressure to make sure that there arc legis-

lative and administrative guidelines to require governmental agencies
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to establish affirmative action goals and that there he review outside

the agency itself, as there is in the corporate world. We have someone

who comes every six months to review our goals to make sure that we

are nerving in the right direction. Now, government simply hasn't done

that, and that's perhaps where the solution may he As black people,

we are going to have to take the initiative in getting this done, partic-

ularly since it will be government that will establish the guidelines and

the overall policy frn- what is going to happen. As long as we are ex-

cluded from that executive administrative level, I have the conviction

that we will continue to have problems. But 1 do thinl there is a solu-

tion. Let's get on with affirmative action in the government.

.04

DR. CORNELY: Let me illSt make one conment about that because I'd like to make

it for the benefit of Ruth and Peter Fox, who are newcomers in the

government and, therefore, this may not apply to them. That

is, thAt IILW, particularly the health section, has a dreadftil perfor-

mance record in employing blacks of any background at the higher

levels. I think that if they're going to do anything out in the country

and in the cities and in 'the states, if they're going to dictate something,

they should start right in 01(4 own offices.

MS. HANFT: I agree. Could I make one comment about it? When L came into the

Public Health Service, one of the first things i noticed was the absolute

absence of minority- people at all levels, including secretacics in the

Office of the Assistant Secretary kir Health. It was incredible. In this

city: I couldn't believe it. I am currently in the process of actively re-

cruiting for niv own office. If you know any interested peopk, with

experience in policy analysis,. please send them to me.

.DR. ALLISON: That is the problem. You say "experience." Black people have not

had an opportunity to get experience.

MS. HANFT: Anyone ire this audierce probably has the experience lobking for.

MR. HENRY: My name.' is Conrad Henry. and I represent First Harlem Securities Corp-
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oration in New York City. I hive a killetit toll. I Want to get back to health

services financing, When the hospitals and the lobby which represents the

hospitals in the AMA were in contiol, you had something Called The

[fill-Burton Act. A lot Of money was spent wide! that program. Now I see

a move toward having primary care delivered by Community Health

Centers. My lluestion IS twofold. First, why are we talking about such

small amounts of money A\k'hen Hill Burton ()related, we were talking

about really serious money. Second, where is the tracer? We're talking

about refinancing, redirecting funds. Where is the tracer to trace what is

going to be done with Hill Burton? Who is tracing that, and how do we

know that Hill Murton money will go to community health centers?

MS. HANI: An amendment is being prepared for Title XVI of the Health Planning

Act, which is what used to 'be the Hill- Burton Program, This change iu

law will redirect everything, Thene will be no new lill- [Burton construe-
.

r1011 money, except in inner city areas, for community health centers,

and for modernization of inner city and underserved area facilities. No

I fill- Burton money, if this provision passes, will go for the construc-

tion of general hospitals.

MR. STRETCHINGS: Frank Stretchings from New York City HSA, I. have a ques-

tion for Dr. Fox and Dr, Wolfe, particularly. One of the problems

with the state plans is the existence t)f differentials between states.

How do you see these being addressed in the national health insurance

discussions and, as you are experienced with various alternative sys-

tems, what are your recommendations as to how to remove differen-

tials between and among the states? Also, what do you think the fu-

ture of consumer involvement in national health insurance should be.

and how can we get there? -7

[)R. FOX: I have to ask what we can do short of national health insurance and what

is feasible only under sonic form of national health insurance Ur na-

tional- health plan? Start with the more long-term picture- first: Under

a national health insurance scheme and this is not addressing how
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the plan." is fillalIt:CLI or 1)111)11t. 111'1',IIC 1010 tl a oI those issues

cart Wore Kit than to Fedi rct tilt hind,

into certain «minninitis, Nu( 11 as thiough adjusting the payment levels

to doctors No that t he (loth)! In Manhattan t,r ktontgoinery Count

doesn't make three Hint, fors'the pio(edure as tilt' LIOCtoI. III rural

Al:11).1111.1, .1 prOh10111 Ileilt now'. Ittlt t hat kith! of Shirt Is ?L'I'V

dittirult tt do ahsIlL Of 11,1(1011,11 health insurance. Quite frankly,

right noyv, we don't even have the data 011 .110 111101 physicians get

Maid. I Int,tlttt'tI the st jo Study on this, starting about two years

ago, and we're. only starting to get some data in now. But set' sinl}V1V

don't have the ansyvers y

In the short run, I think tilt' 111,rior efforts are I L I to) be throtiO sup..

ply side activittes of the kind that Ruth has described, such as more

forceful measures to reorient physicians ylio settle in Montgomery

County. I think we've l'011C Ile V Loud the problem ,of 'solving tilt' aggre

gate shortages of this country. It anything, many of us are wort.

about haying too many doctors, ind the consequence of that on lealth

care (..penditures could be .1 lot yvorse than the problem of I aV1110, too

11.1.110,' 110tipital hraS. (\Ian\ of us expect the percentage of GNI) devoted

to 'health care to rise from 8.6 percent to 12 or I5 percent almost re-

gardless of yvhat wt' So, I think there arc things that can be done on

the supply side, such :as development of community health centers.

On the financing side, there are a number. of things that we're looking

,1t -and we hope to take some action. Within the next few weeks, I hope

we will have new lel:rislation on Mediolre/Niedicaid pay meats to HMOs:

were aiSO looklitC at the w.( \ ill which Medicare and. Medicaid tinance

new delivery sY stems. he they 1.)Ilysician eXtClIderS or conlnlurlit'

health and Mental health :enters or other such facilities. So I think we

can start to use the rennbursemeRt dollar, even under the existing sys-

tem, to tilt the system a httle bit. Rut any more .fundai reform

probably. 11.6 to wait for national health insurance. Unfortt

that wait may be a long time. Quite frankly, I see verve little t way

of a constitucncy for national health insurance. To tllake the truth very
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blunt, you've got to ask who is for it. Well, the doctors aren't wild

abttit
Hie hospitals aicit't wild about it. .1.1w

ur "'NMI tit" hot u, but not collie to Tend a lot of effort on It.

Then look. at the people on the other side. I tticlUde the supporters of

eve! \ single plan. lhey all have a favorite plan, and they've .ill got a

(Fun, c they're illing to «unlit 'muse to, ind they' all agree on that second

choke. And that second choice amounts to nothing, at all. So I have to

ask, "Who is really willing to commit.matipover (tollars to 101-)v for

national health insurance?" rven though most people ..ire

in favor of the concept, I have to be somewhat pessimistic as to what

will happen, and how

Now Illak Ilir, poll( teal predict ions IS a very dangerous business: rd

rather forecast the ski. kmarket. I hope I and going to be wrong, but I
.t

think one Ills to be concerned with how, far away national health in
.

surance is, and with taking intermediate steps short o national health

Insurance.

I think I would agree with most of the goals of national health insur-

ance, but man of them could he met by amendments to existing legis
,

Litton, trimming $25 to $50 billion of fat from what were spending

now, and putting it where it needs to be put, Most of the plans fOr na-

tional health insurance are just financing, mechanisms that don't really

change what needs to he changed.

The second question that was asked of nie was ;;bout the future of

consuwer involvement in Well, we Outline the details in this

book TritrimirN thc Hit, but . just briefly in 20 seconds, consumers

really have to controrl- their IISAs in a very serious way. They have to

get enough information so that they know for instance, that there is

one hospital where they have a three times greater chance er,f dying after an

D iy



TIIVIC I S (Lila oh I hIS tt>>ht tio\y, the names 1 , 1 1 ( hospitals

are kept secret. This is not complete survey. The point is that our sys

tern goes from t calk good to 'calk terrible, .1 lid the people who rim it

keep the malls' tettible names from being l'1,11111).krCli with ( he t.C.111Y

good names. Consumer < ontrol means knoyuig the differences and

Hying to eliminate them. And until consumers know the differences,

they will continue have gem:tally apatlictic attitude toward health

planning.

MR. ISAACS: Walter Isaacs, Roxbury Dental Medical C,roup in Boston, Mass. MS.

11.1hit Wok(' about dollars coming to hospitals, .particularly outpatient

departments, in terms of developing primary care capabilities. I am

concerned with the large power base that hospitals have, and their abil-

y to influence the distribution of health dollars. I :1111 also, as the Di-ile.

ector of .1 iiItlItIllIIIIIV health center, concerned With the issue of COM-

p't It IiIII for th(ISC dollars. r wonder it you have any recommendations

for dealing with that particular issue,

MS,11ANFT: Okay. Let inc explain what we ;ire proposing in a little more detail.

We are proposibg a reform program for the out-patient departments

of about 20 inner city hospitals in the first year. The program will

opirate under very strict guidelines supervised -by consumer boards,

separate front the regular hospital boards with separate sets of accounts
,so the money doesn't get mixed up in tlie general hospital funding. We

arc also proposing, in about 10 hospitals a year, to try what is being

done in Contracosta County in California. This is a variation on the

HMO concept for an enrolled :population in an undersened area, using,

an ex isting facility, a count y hospital, as the base, with again, a con-

sumer hoard. And finally, the largest part of the proposal is a vast ex-

pansion of commuly health centers, particularly in the inner cities.
The dominant part of tlw proposal, in both dollars and numbers of
service centers to be established, is the community health center ex-

_

pansion program.

But in a number of areas the hospitals are already there: they are ser-

ving a large number of people, but serving them inappropriately. What
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Mi. SMITH:

WC Wtant to tit) is to take a hospital that is williil to develop a piogtain

of primary care with a (immuner board mitt a separate set of accounts,

and ph( na 'hill Mlle pity sik 1.1115 No 1.1iiiihcs 311 soe the same physicians

every tune they tontr ui not House Staff, not residents or 1111C1115

1/Itt lull Salaried plissielailS. They would get kollipIehelisive 1)1'1111.111
H.

Cate. :ontinuttV of pare, and .111 arrani;einents made when they need

secondary Cate. They csould not he pity pinged around the
111.11.5 what 5ve'ie tryinh, Io do there. 0,

Edgar Smith, health poli, v fellow at the Institute of Medicine. The speak-

ers have alluded very knells to the .question of prevention. Ruth, Eve
heard you nidlt ate this as .1 major concern of the current Administra
non, I wonder artiAdate or esptess to this audience some

of the spot IfICS that thisiAilministration plans to accOmplisli in the area
4of prevention.

MS. liAN FT: The first one is the tualor immunization drive recently announced, which

sees to reach 90 per, cut of the children in The United States over the
nest se,ccral sears. Our immunization rat>ss are a catastrophe. We ar't

getilirg measles cases when we shouldn't get measles. There could he an

outbreak of polio. There are at least three prevention task forces work-

ing fight now to 111:W. Olie is working on a major nutrition program and

another on a onlQktug troumn. Tterclis also a general prevention task

force that is trying to develop an ovFrall strategy for prevention.

The child health program that I am personally working on, the mater-
,,

nal and child health program, has a very heavy dose of prevention in
itssp;cilications. Finally, in working on national health insurance ben-

.

eras and,l don't know whether, guite agree with Peter we'are look-

ing at Lester kiresloyv's lifetime health monitoring program as a possi-.
bility for part of the benefits sib a`lnational health insurance pregram.

As you know, that is. a very prevention-oriented package which, by age

group, specifies what types of crrvices should he provided for preven-
s.

tioti. There is also the drug reduction tmik force that I chair, that's look-

ing across all the drug abuse- programs of thcdepartment, not merely
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heroin. It's looking at the overu,e ot harbituates, psychotrophic drugs,
noelkinds of things, and 1.1 n.kking ./ 11.110f CHOU tO look .Ilt ;Au 0.0:se

progams and make them 1,nore cite:nye.

Y: Thank vou very in.h. I et mile thank the Panel for their very ex,

i:ellent presentations, and I would Tike tO thank the audience also: for

their til*St ilMS and thoughtful statements.

Ir
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PLI.NARY SIISSION IV

TEXT ( PANEL PR ESENTA1.1( )NS

l'1,?(P1,,1 1 11 l',1% 1111
1.% 1\:( O1 III 11 .11 ( 1k)

DR. CORNELY (kir schedule for codas will run well Into the afternoon, .111 the

was until 5.00 f'LLIck, with just a hit of tittle for lunch, when we will have a speaker in

the person 'of Phermap Evans. Therefore, we would like to get started mitts quid:1st

We would like to establish certain ground rules. VAC( atISC of time limitations, we \swill

like to isk t hat statement', from the audience he restricted to questions. If there are any

comments to he made, please make those «unments as sin LIMA pf.;ASIble; puple are

more attentive when c()ItIrtlentS are lirnit anti to the pflrlt..1111S pallet is (Mt it the

must iniportant of t hest onfererne, issues of firiance in health Lary are at the'«inter of the

prohliern. If anyithiUg will change the American public 's approach to the delivery of health

care. It e, the was costs are escalatInV. At the present time, as previous speakers have

pointed our, health are I onsurnes 8.5 percent :he gross national prodin t, 140 billion

I would sTwest that when we're talking about these number:W.1, t talking about

medical are lhniist e .c(liisiVely. Vet do not include much prevention

or education. In that 14O hIll1,01. The', members of this Panel arc distinguished and well

known indo.njuAlla rrn going to take any of vain nine t,) trV give lengthy intro

din tions Inrcarrs you know tInim well. "114(v 1141'0" c,,t.lhildird e po:'. it 1,,ILS, and they are

Seen on tdtVISIMI and ilijrtlic press. -Ifni first speaker will be Mrs. Dorothi, Orr, Vic e Pre

dent for Corporate So.( pal Responsibility with the Equitably Life Assurance Society;

second, Mrs. kith IjAnft. who.ns t)eputy Assistant Secretary for Health Policy Rt,,car( h

*and StAtlit1( s of the DepArtincru ofilical,h, [donation and Welfare. 'I he thud, who is

seen much more ,,fteni i ni tel/s/Ornm Ytrl of the ',tar% f)f the I', Sidney

AdVu( ate. 1":11 lasfrlieaker, who, will "al,. 11,,r the pamd, IS Peter I ox,

At wig Assistant Administrator of the Health (:are I main A111unistrati,01.. Aft, non

atrly known as "fit( TA" Dore,thy, would von .tart please.'
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II Dorothy Orr, Equitable Life Assurance Society

MS. ORR: It is, indeed, my pleastire and privile Te to join y.ou in this very impor-

tant conference on Health Care Policy and Planning for blacks. I know of no other issue

.confronting black people today which is more critical, more urgent and more basic to our

success in the struggle for equity and equality of opportunity. For without good health

and access ti) adequate health care, the ultimate achievement of full employment, of

minoritv-owned businesses, of adequate housing and education, will be futile yes, even

a deterrent to the realization of Martin Luther King's dream.

It is appropriate, ev.en visionary that Expand Associates should sponsor a con-

ference which emphasizes ICealth policy and planning for black people. I have a deep con-

viction, as I know, many of you do, that one of the underlying issues impacting' on the

overall progress of black people in our country today is a lack of participation at the pol-

i( v making and financial planning levels of most large organizations. Thi.S" is so in the area

of health care, welfare reform, development of economic strategy, and corporate long-

r.inge financial planning. It applies to all institutions, governmental, industrial. and labor.

The strategy that will best ASSLITe that black interests will be attended to and translated

into poll( y planning, is fur black experts to be there in corporate executive suites, in tile

l'resident',, Cabinet. in the planning and policy levels of those governmental agencies

win( h arc developing guidelines and standards.

Bid(k orgariiiations and leaders must b in the forefront of lobbying for health

legislation will( h re( ognues the special needs of blacks.They must support black repr

sentatives on Congressional «fflimittees which hammer out legislation dealing with the

Imati( mg (1f plans for health care, for welfare reform, fur minority business, and for full

erni)1(,vrnent. "Ulu- thrust if the '605 was the articulation and dramatization c'f. the prob-

lem, and istie, c,,nfronting black people in this country. The challenge of the '70s is

involvement .4 black people in the conceptrfalization and planning process, which

will change thi health (arc syturns to be resporisie to the need for adequate health

care fur all re()1)1(., in(.11,(1ing blaclo,.iii(1 the poor:

When I '.ervi.d Gtuni.ouner in the early '70s with the New York State Gm]
cc. .

(in 1111(1km i;(11t,, I w.r, %trio 1(v t Ile treitirmlow, push for at irmat ivy a( ti(fii

t,, entr, ley( and 1,(Wil inanar,rinent level lobs in industry and }((fvern
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merit agencie's. I was equally struck by an absence of goals and timetables for officials

and managers in upper management positions, where the most important decisions arc

made w the areas of, policy formulation and organizational planning. At the Equitable,

we strive to come right with all people. There is equal attention, therefore, to the need

for minority officers to handle our investments. our insurance, our business planning

and management. So I think this conference. 11,, its yen, topic and thrust, relates to one

of the basic issues essential to the financing, of healtli care and its delivery to blacks;

namely, the need tor blac k leaders to be involved in the planning and development of

strategies, at the highest, which wi,11 make adequate health care available to black

pti,T1. This participation must include menikerships on health care planning coun-

cils across the country, as as r4)'11tIMS in government health agencies and private

industry. The topics uf thie r.untercince underscore the urgent need for our invulvc-

nient as black people, if pone-. formulation and health planning in our country is to he

effective. All of us in this aildience should be proJoundly concerned about the contin-

uing, absence .tud' minimal numbers in him ks at health policy making levels. We should

also establisb as priuFlt1, the need for strategy to increase the number of blacks

in health plantung, as we develop .1 trim urrent strategy fur evolving a health care de-

livery system and its Imimi:mg. We need health planners who arc knowledgeable about

the issues and about the barrn to an adequate health 9.1-e system. We need strate-

gists, health strategisti, who imilep,tand power. who understand politics and the art of

tradeoffs, ind who .ire apalde and committed to developing a health delivery system

whic h takes into arciiiknt the id all people from all socio-economic. groups.

As I pore through the literature, in( hiding health journals, news articles, the

pronotintmentii r,f polirii kin..., of le,,,a,,lator,, of insurance conyanies anti, of poor

1)(' )1)1(', I .1 Ill 1111.1111c 111(.1 I VI( I 11, ur ory,anilation that does not believe ade

(plate health (,ite to he ever,, American.' What's wore, I think that most

Alrill-11 arr., 'A/1H, Arc rather proud of our reputation 1)eirig first in everything,

are both alarmed and aillanieil that the If.liiited States ranks 18tli in the world in male

v, 1 f di In tam v and 13th in iinfant mortality: As 1)lar ks,

we ate equally r oncermirl with tle".t.ite,r I, al data whir } reveal') that infant mortality

tap-, for non white:, are (LUI)1( 11.0 ()1 what ",, and that non wlitte worker,' arc reported

to have wore de,a1)ilit (1.1\. (Lin whit The f from the Coni,,resstotial Itidget

",,vhat Is air, ad% !hal lion white., have p{)1:1 health :11111 less
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health care than whites and a 50 percent higher level of disability, and that health care

for blacls tends to be crisis-oriented rather than preventive. We know that healkh care

and hospital facilities, as well as ambulatory and home health care services arc t suf-

ficicntliv available in ghetto neigifiborhoods. The majority of all Americans revei led in

a poll recently that they saw the crisis of health care delivery as one of the most serious

in our country. Therefore, I propose to you today that the'issue is not' a lack of.know-

dg,e of the existence or nature of health care problems-, neither is it a lack of technol-

. I also would venture to say, although I am sure that some of you would disagree,

that the issue of inadequate health care funding is not a reflection of lack of commit-

went of America to solution of the crisis; rather, I believe it is one of how to finance

"'an adequate health care delivery systetnfor all people the poor, the middle class,

the employed and the unemployable while maintaining the free enterprise system in

a capitalistic- society.

An examination of the various health care bills and their plans for financing re-

fle-oct a range of solutions, which basically include, on one hand, government financing

and management and, on the other hand, individual or private financing oE,,,healtli care.

What appears to he the barrier to the passage of legislation for adequate health care is

related, 4- believe, to a fund'arneikal philosophical question. It is an issue which is of

concern to both the public and private industry alike; namely, the trend toward a big-

g and more powerful government, accompanied by decreasing .opportunity for free

enterprise ;Ind lull employment as the operating principles of-our democracy. My own

experience with soc.-ial prof rams and governmental regulation indicates that governmen-

tal linatio 114! and government supported employment are not the answers to our social

prii1)1(11S. It is true, however, that a degree of poiernmental regulation, as well as some

niec.-Iianism accountability for all institutions and systems, is necessary. I firmly be-

hove, however, that the substitution of govetium.nt io riot' for private initiative is con

trary to) the free enterprise system, is inimical to demo( racy,. provides only temporary

,/ relief, and becomes (.0 r)nonin ally overwhelinitn; to the taxpayer. The trend toward
/

more government «ifitrol and in ,Iveitient is no more than a reflection of a failure oflo
ithe tfialor non ,,,,verilinetital institutions in our society to take seriously the need for

them to partn qhitc in the solution of social problems through counprelien:.ive planning,.

With regard to health rare delivery finano ing, I wonder If the more li,e,"r«pies

non p. not related to the luL;11 rate of unemploy , p,iiti, ul,rlti for 1,1.1( flat i(n)



and an adequate education system which produce people with no training and no jobs

to generate the income necessary to purchase the health insurance they want and need.

Is it not a matter of economic and monetary policy that private capital is not

available for the building of health care facilities, serviced by qualified health care per-

sonnel in ghetto communities?. Is it not.an issue of racism and economics that black

families have insufficient income to afford medical-school training? Is it not discrim-

ination that mo..clical schools continue to accept limited numbers of black students, the

Bakke case not withstanding; a factor. which then results in insufficient numbers of

black doctors to service residents of ghetto and rural areas? Is it not an issue of preju-

dice that black contractors and architects from ghetto communities do not receive

contracts or sub-contracts to build facilities. oven in their own communities, a result

which also impacts on. the availability of jobs for ghetto residents who, because of their

joblessness. art; unable to finance their health care?

'file problem of health care and its financing is not one,which is isolated. from

these issues. It is a problem which is the result of a lack of responsiveness and responsi-

bility on the part of institutions other than government to do what is right in Making

the free enterprise system work on behalf of all people, irrespective of race. The fund;

mental issue of financing of adequate health care for black people, for any people,

will not and cannot be solved without' die totality of society government, the pub-

lic, inAlustry coalescing to find the methods to end discrimination, to develop an econ

omic policy which copes with inflation, and to establish comprehensive economic plans

which will make available meaningful work with adequate compensation for all, people

who art! Cliiplo;abIC. As long as there arc large numbers of poor people, black or white,

who experience discrimination and who do riot have access to adequate education with

..on emphasis on employment and jobs, the financiny, of health care will remain .a major

problem and barrier to our achieving an adequate natiOnal health care system. The im

pliCationS Of large numbers of poor, Unerli (11,Cd people who Igo flOt have the crollornit

means to provide for health care is that the government must 'provide the money to

ov,er health care costs which movesonr country to more and bigger governmental in

volvement.

nIlr

The health industry is a billion do)II;tr industry .1-nr1 the third largest industry in

willowitty. T eho-tcha, (in-r(timi takes will r.ritio al to how the



capitalistic system goes in this country. The basic issue, therefore, is related to who

will direct that industry and who will manage it; government, or individuals and other

institutions of our society. If we continue to believe_ in democracy, capitalism and free

enterprise, the issue then is how to make that system. work on behalf of poor people

and black people. The basic problems with health care for blacks are racial and econom-

ic, resulting from the fact, affirmative action notwithstanding, that large numbers of

blacks are excluded from access to union jobs, to employment and Management in the

professions, and are therefore, unemployed.

Excluded from access to the free enterprise system, they are unable to buy

health insurance. There is an interdependency and interlocking of._ problems in the

search for solutions to societal problems, including the problem of health care. This

interdependence of problems requires, comprehensiveness in, health planning, taking

into account an educational system which prepares people for the kinds of jobs which

will be available for the rest of the century, a human-powered economic system, and all

of the other systems that I think you know about, including the system of corporations

who must have available to them capital required for expansion and job creation. While

health planners and advocates must concentrate on health delivery and financing strat-

egy to provide .blacks with civality healthi,care, they simultaneously must interface with

educatbrs, economists, legislators, physicians and industry, who tend to act out of vested

interest Vand -iii isolation. The solution to the health care financing issue is .fulltmploy-
.

intuit and economic- growth providing profits for industry and jobs for the citizens of this

country; it is the freedom bf choice of health plans and insurance for Which people who

are employed can pay. I think the solutiop is a system which recognizes the' need for sub-

sidy to black men and women who cannot pay the costs of medical education, and pro-

vides that snhsidy. It is a kind of gestalt which recognizes the need for financing of re-

search, and for black scientists to search for cures for such afflictions as Sickle Cell

Anemia. It is industry and unions who find ways to provide employment for whites and

Vac ks. It is government which is an enabler, which .supports, without taking over, the

role of industry and people and all. of the institutions which constitute our society.

Finally, the .solution is a society }!Overnment, unions, industry and people- who

are humane and who share in the provision of financing for health care for people who



are ill and unemployed.

As a social planner who has had experience with social programs sponsored by

both government and private industry, [have tried to share with you a description of the

totality of social issues which should be considered in any plan for the financing of health

care. As you can see, I have not presumed to undertake a description of the specifics

of the financing of a health care delivery system for blacks or for all people; you are the

experts at that task. But it is 111 V hope that these principles will serve both to guide and

inspire you, the health experts, to collaborate with the experts of other systems, so that

there will be a comprehensive approach to the solution of critical social problems con-

fronting society. It may be that some of these principles are idealistic and unachieveable.

I have a conviction, however, that on a long-range basis all of us from government,

industry and private organizations must try to work collaboratively on the solution. In

the meantime, I must say that, if, we cannot achieve the goal of an interlocking and

comprehensive solution to our social problems, including health care, through planned

change in the systems. which are critical to the survival of free enterprise, then we must

turn to the institution of last resort government to provide adequate and comprehensive

health care for all people. Thank you very in tuli.



Ruth Thrift, Office of Assistant Secretary forlicalth/DHER.

MS. HAN FT: Beto:-: st.ic Mrs. Orr mentioned the Congressional Budget Office

volume. I think you should it. It is very revealing as to what happens when we

rely on financing programs ale,

its called Health Diffure,qtats Between White (nut Non-lcinte Americans, and you

can get this either from the Congressional Budget Office or from the Government Printing

Office, and it's A very worthwhile. document. It documents much that we have known
. .

and puts much previously scattered data in one place. I think we allcshare the same goal,

and that's the goal of providing universal access to quality health care for all people at'a

cost they can afford or that the nation can afford. And when 1 say "universal access to

quality care," I don't merely mean the financing of care. If we pay for care, yet there are

no resources to provide that care in the 'inner cities and in rural areas, then there is no

care, even though the dollars are there. So in talking about national health insurance and

universal health care, we are not talking insurance; we're really talking national health

policy and a national health program. While there have been remarkalyie strides made in

inn proving the health status of black and other minority populations over the past 20

years, much still remains to be accomplisliA.

The nmst conspicuous problem for many low income people, approximately j

million people under the ag of 65, is that they have neither private insurance nor other

resources to meet the costs of health care. These are the poor who arc ineligible for

Medicaid, the unemployed, the under employed: the very people who often require the

most health care and receive the least. Marry other pcOPle-, although they have some

financial coverage, have inadequate (overage; they may be covered fortcospital care, but

not for physician visits, preventive services; home health services, 1,r long-term care

services. Most sir( h services are very inadequately covered fur a n.tiority of the popu

halm].

- '"
federally,;upiturted health tare financing putgratte. suc' ii4.Mcelkare ticiNed i

caid, aimed at the poor. the tli...11)1ril and the 40:11,11ave narrowed 111V itccesy. 1;ut

dif (err!): es in use by raLc ;ffl(1 irp,v,r,11)11:, remain, and they are siihstallf,ipl. ".0 fle,iiitiVit and
. 4 to

underserved. have to rely Primarily o clinic .4poitt patient tlepartrriv.ttts',:teir

and emergency rooms for their health t me, People in rural ayea, have inadequate health

(arc resout«., and they don't even have out patient department., and einervient y

. ire many instance,,.



While infant mortality .rates' have steadily declined over the past decade, and

the rate of decline has been somewhat larger for blacks, infant mortality-is still 85 per-

cent higher for black than for,white infants. Life expectancy for all of us is too short,

but it is six years shorter for black people than for white people. Problems of access are,

in part, the result of insufficient financing, but they are also the result of other factors

the environinent to attract health -.professionals, a community's willingness to work

at getting services into the area, and the way we pay for our he'alth care services t at

favor high -prieed services and discourage professionals from woticing in inner cities and

rural areas. Compounding the problems of maldistribution of services are the prolifer-

ation of resources; and skyrocketing costs. Health care expenditures are increas-
,,-

iq, by 1 5 percent ever year. They are estimated to have readied 160 billion in Fiscal

Year 1')77, and could easily exceed 200 billion by 1979. States, as a result, and the Feld-

er., ,overnment, in the last administration, cut hack on many of their programs,,,,par-
!

ticu arIV. the Medicaid projani and the Community Health _Centers, programs, which

affectlow-inconi and minority groups most strongly. Cities arc increasingly burdened

with carin4 for low income people not covered by other public programs or third-party

payments, .ind I needn't tell anyone here. about the crisis in the New York City Health

and Hospital Corporation or the ( NM:, in the Los Angeles County and the California

County Hospital Systems.

The magnitude of the -continuing urban health problem is attested to by the

fact that over 5,0(i0 of the 25,000 ctisus tracts-in urban counties arc medically under-

served. These are densely populated areas, frequently with as many as 15,000 people

per tra.ctr. and with heavy concentration-, of low-income and minority people. The llr-

lian.poor utilise the hospital emergen; y room and outpatient departments for primary

(are, alt hough these fa( irit.ies arc ill eqnipped and inappropriately structured to provide

adequate or cOntinuous (are. In fact, ',nu third of all ont-patient visits by the minority
,poor arc tq the emrgem y room or the out patient department, well above the 10 pr-

.

cent level for all other Americans. This is largely due tQ the lackof availability of pri-

Vat( plIrs1( jail% and thy onwillIngtlyss of many physicians to serve low im.onie people.

Well, what are we ,,oltig,to do about we move toward reforming the sys-

tem, the l'ilblic I trait li Service sees our responsibility as one of working to get the most

out of ea; h health (are Iollai rather than tedin mg programs. In fa( r, we :ire pro

t he expansion, one e again, of primary ( are ( ClItcr%. We ar moving rapidly to expand
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community health centers as OMB frees up funds for us. We believe now that cost con-

tainment objectives can be achieved without compromising the other. equally important

objectives of quality and access to care. In fact, we believe that cost containment can free

up funds to move more heavily into the areas of primary care, into the preventive services

and away from the high-cost tertiary care services that are in excess in many parts of the

country. We are .seeking to restore cuts- to programs made by the last administration

which affect vulnerable persons, the poor, the disadvantaged. the elderly, children and the

handicapped. We are working toward these goals in several directions. There are now in

place a number of provisions that can help us with the problem of inflation. These in-

clude the PSRO, Health Planning and Certificate of Need programs, as well as the pro-

posed Hospital Cost Containment,pill. Recently, we released the first quantitative guide-
---

lines for health planning; we Kope these rules will halt the incriAise of unneeded beds and

the proliferation of expensive equipment. The proposed CHAP Program would place

special emphasi on health assessment and primary care for poor children. This is coupled

wit a new ernph; :is on immunization. We expect, by 1980, to have 90 percent of all the

chi dren in this nation immunized. for all the basic childhood diseases. We are also cur-

rently and my office is doing this reevaluating all service programs for children and

mothers, and we arc seeking to create a comprehensive maternal and child health ap-
proach within the next year or two, hopefully to be able to reach every child in this coun-

try. A child has childhood but once and, if we lose' the potential for the child's develop-
t

merit, that loss is lifelong. Dr. Richmond, in particular, is gravely concerned about the

status of the health and the development of children in this country.

In still another area, we arc exploring, programs to restructure the out-patient

departments of inner city hospitals, tf convert some these out-patient departments in-

to truly comprehensive family-oriented primary care facilities. We arc proposing to e)c

rpanel the community health centers, and we arc also proposing to try to set up some dem-

onstrations in enrolling populations in comprehensive health care settings, based out of

the smaller county hospitals. Finally, in our consideration of a national health program,

we will also he working to .restructure the system to have it more rational and efficient,

and to provide y!etillitic to quality ( are, not merely financing of __$;arc. Thank you

very much.
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I Sidney Wolfe, M.D., Consumer Advocates

DR. WOLFE: If one has to pick -oat a single statement of the problem of the

health care system A gid this is not original to rue, but it needs to be repeated often

is that too many people are making too much money. Therefore instead of talking about

'financing simply adding more mone'v to an already bloated, constipated system

think the phrase "refinancing" is the much more appropriate one. Rath Han ft has just

implied in a nurnber of ways that the government's current trend is toward pulling money

from one thing and putting it into other things that have a much better return for COT1SU-

niers, instead of a much.better return for producers. I think that the operational corollary

of too many people inalt)ngtoo much money off the health care system is that it is a sys-

tem that has totally lost sight of the consumer, the people who are supposedly being

served by it Perhaps much more so than miy other section of the economy, health care iS

producer-dominated. I say "more so" because the decision tWpurchase at an individual or

collective level is far removed from the kind of purchasing decision that happens in a su-

permarket; namely, it is displaced omto the provider. So I think the word "refinancing"

has to he the subject of any serious discussion of what we're going to do.We can't keep

going up from 81/2. percent of the gross national product, as Paul mentioned, to 9 or 10,

infinitum. Whether it's going to crack, or crumble, or have a crisis, or whatever phrase

is popular these days. it isn't goilig to work out at all. And those for Whom it is working

out least well arc poor people, black people, whose health indices are already bad, and

although getting somewhat better, arc nowhere near what were hoped 10 years ago when

Medicaid, which is basically, a financing, instead of a refinancing mechanism, was put into

place. Pouring more money into things as they arc can't work, and won't work; it just

fuels the fires of inflation and promotes the domination of the system by producers.

I thilk that orre could say conservatively th 4""at somewhere between $25 and $50

billion of out' health bill (win(d) is now S 61) billion) is pure unadulterated waste from a

consumer standpoint; this V, extra profit, largely corporate, but flowing also to the pock-

ets of the individual pracertioner. So what can he done-if we arc really going to refinance

the system and put something other than a checkwriting mechanism in contro.1 of it? I

would ji.!;t like to touch briefly over four area,, where refinancing is very important and
A

where it is particularly important to black pro )-le. Prevention is like apple pie and father

hood. Fatherhood used. to be 0 ;died "moth( hood" before liberation. licit, when one

looks at some of the recent data, prevention i, much .n tor(' of a problem and much more

important for black people than for anyone eke. We now are told and have to believe that
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cancer is basically an environmental disease which is preventable, caused by smoking,

occupational exposure and so forth. Blacks are hit hardest by most kinds of cancer, and

occupational exposures are one very important reason for that. I've recently been looking

at some data showing that pesticide levels in the fatty tissue of people who were sampled

during surgery are higher in many cases in black people. So a number of environmental

factors that cause cancer impact more heavily on black people. Yet the government's

approach to preventing this disease is a farce. Most of the money is 14.rig poured into

treatment: not that people who've already been exposed 30 years ago and whO arc now

getting cancer shouldn't be treated, but the allocation or funds is quite disproportionate.

Recently, I suggested to the National Cancer Institute that they take a look at

those chemicals, that are already clearly, unequivocally shown to cause cancer yet are

totally unregulated by the government. A couple of examples 1 mentioned were chro-

mium and nickel. Chromium has been known for 30 years to cause lung cancer in hu-
.

mans; it has not vet been regulated by the Department of Labor as a work place carcin-.

()gen. And I suggested that the National Cancer Institute, instead of serving as a bInking

operation for people who arc treating; cancer, should be criticizing its fellow government

agencies for riot regulating for the prevention of cancer.

Another arca/Where refinancing or redirection of effort I think is very important,

as far as improving health can in general, black health care in particular, has to do witlf

something called the delivery mechanism. I agree that this Congressional Budget Office

study-is very good in terms of showing that financing isn't enough, but it really perhaps

because of its brovity doesn't have time to deal with such topics as health maintenance

organizations. I picked the topic of HMO's because it is a t pe of a decentralized control

mechanism, as opposed to reliance on Washington to tak care of ehings. The data, con-

sistently, with the orception of certain profit-making HMO's in Southern Cal ornia, show

that liMo's arc a :finch better way to deliver health care. They keep pe( e out of the

hospital who don't need to he there; they keep people from getting operations they don't

need; they focus on prevention rather than treatinent; and, they save inuncy.

study recently done here in Washington, showing that within a 1)()111:aim' of poor black

people, those who Wert: taken care of in an I ff 1 ), Group lie;Altli Association, wcreiLlile to

he taken cart. of 1(,r 25 percent ley, than those who were in the fee-fo'r.serXt. System.

Yet, in this very c ity, the I ).partment of I lealth ha, admitted that they have largely fa

b. to alert poor peoplo: to the fao t that they have a better option.
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There arc a nurnlAr of reasons why HMO's haven't flourished in this country; one

of them is that most of Lin don't own their own hospitals, and have had to buy in at

almost unaffordable rates. So t1.ta_tty, of them that don't own their own hospitals are in

severe Financial trouble for that reason. A second 'reason is that HMO's are extremely

threatening to the so-called private sector. tee- for service, kind of medicine. In Boston,

for instance, one of the HMO's which is now up to 70 of 80,000 members and doesn't

want to build hospital beds because, as everywhere else in the country, there are to()

many hospital beds is trying t(.1 net with outlying community hospitals that are

overbedded and underoccupied to admit patients to these hospitals. And the hospitals are

delighted. The ones who,aren't delighted are the private practitioners in these areas, who

see HMO's as a threat to tee- for service medicine which it is, htcause it takes care of

people for less. As I IMO physicians, they nirg.ht have 4) survive off of an incorrn'64 only

$40 or S50,000 a year. instead of S-80 or S I O' or SI 20 Or f140,000 in the private fee-for-

service sector. Anotlwr reason whs there is great resistance to HMO development par-

ticularly HMO development for poor black people is that it is a diversion of a clinic
.

j-iopulation away frOrh. the high technolo),ry, medical education center, which depends

heavily on poor people for so-called caching material.'' When people are diverted from

that kind of center into an 1-1M( ), even though they are getting better arid less costly carti,"" ti L

there is resistance. It not be said that these institutions have a great deal of influ-

ence. There needs to be a major emphasis on HMO's to make HMO's much more known

to poor people, particularly black people, and to divert people from these wasteful, more

expensive and, I think, more dangerous components of the health care system, where the

poor are now and have traditionally been going.

-The third topic milker this refinancing/redirecting has to do with-manpower and

wornanpower. It 'is interesting how the effort, several years ago, to make mandatory a

couple r.,f years in the service of one's country as a physician, since the major portion of a

,physician's training is paid for now by the government, was resisted most strenously by

medical students. They preferred having it be optional, which it is now. Although the- Na-.

tional Health Servo C COTS ihas expanded bey(17K1 what it was several years a 'u, and will

at least provide more physicians in underserved areas, I personally don't belice-that the

maldistribu( tion problem is going to he s 1olved 2.2.j.p. ly way other than by oratory service

to one's country, sin( r on' country is already paying most of the medical education bill.

The -group that is tel likely to rcsi national service is black health professionals. The

way the rc)rstern operates now, if you're poor, you can have the government pick up your
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tuition. Than you get a chance/to serve your country. This is obviously a discriminatory

system that falls most heavily on black physicians and ,other black health professionals

because they conic from. financially disadvantaged backgrounds and arc more likely to

have to depend on that system. Since blacks arc already. participating in this system, I

think that there should be much more lobbying; to make it mandatory for everybody.

That is not to say that.thehealth problems of underservedleas should only be served by
4

people with a two-year commitment. But when more people receive an exposure to the

problems of underserved areas, the more they will decide to stay; there are many things

very attractive about serving in rural areas and other such places in this country.

The last area which Ruth Hanft as alluded t(4 is so-called health planning. "So-

called," I say, because I think that up until now there has not been any such thing as

health planning. There has been something called "health ,planning" and alot of money

has been spent and, a lot of people have jobs called "health planning" but fromthe con-

sumer standpoint, planning is nonexistent. It has been totally provider planning to build

more hospitals and buy more CAT scanners. And unless health planning turns in the di-

rection of decreasing, rather than supporting high technology medicine and decreasing the

number of beds rather than increasing the number of beds, it isn't really planning for any- .:
thing other than allowing providers to make more money. The inclusion on a mandatory

basis of minority representation m the planning hoard has got to happen, although there

has been a setback in. the courts on that. I think, lastly arid just by way of summary, we

have gone through a couple of phases of "control" in the health care system. It was orig-

inally in private handS, largely providers. The health professions were allowed to regulate

themselves. The hospitals were allowed t(,, regulate themselves. We arc now in a so-called

governmental phase which, in many way's-, is just a replication of the first phase; the gov-

ernment, in exercising its so-called regulatory power over providers, has instead been

dominated totally by Orovider% so that it's just spending ITIOrC money through tax dol-

lar; to allow the same group of people to control things. I hope that we are moving out of

that, not saying.that there isn't a major role for the government to play. liut some of the

things the }!overnment is doing now can lead to a third phase, the consumer-dominated

phase. Whether it is hearth planning in which consumers are in the majority on the health

planning board or whether it' the I iM( ) (on( ept where (:( )1Piiliiie have much more of a

say as to how the I IM( ) rs run, INC have to MOW: into a pllaY! of consumer domination;

nothing', eke will work. The rolc of Ida( lc% in takinr, leader il, , refinane'e and redirect
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Medicaid, again, the saute kinds of statistics: for non whites, Medicaid payments amount

to $2.13 a Year; ft)! whites, $375 a year.

Now, the reasons for these differentials are complex, but I think one shouldn't

exaggerate these complexities,. Let' me just list a few. First is the difference in life expect

ancy alluded to earlier; second, blacks disproportionately live in low-inctim areas, third

is provider discrimination, I should make a point here it's one that Rob the pre-

vious and very respected Commissioner of Social Security makes that the Medicare pro-

gram went a long way toward desegregating hospitals in this country, simply by refusing

to pay for care in segregated hospitals. Through an interpretation of The law, the-tacrim-,
'nation provisions in federal legislation have been judged not to reach independent prac-

titioners, but Medicare has used civil rights legislation as a major tool for desegregating

hospitals. Another factor is that the Medicaid benefits tend to be the most restrictive in

the southern states, where a disproportionate number of blacks live, There may also be

cultural differences that enter into it. lot example, it has been written tip in the litera-

ture that blacks are less willing to "put the elderly into nursing homes than are whites. I

have not seen good documentation On this,,Fin not saying it doesn't exist, but cultu

ma', make a diffeNnce. Finally, the shortige of providers, which At. 1 Merl

tinned earlier, has a major impact. These are bleak truths. I don't have any easy .;aalutions

to otter. As mentioned earlier, we are a new agency; I, personally, anti new to the job.

..,---

tine of our major efforts is to look at ways in which die reimbursement system

can be changed to provide sonic leverage, to counteract some of the perversities' of the ex,

fisting system. I would say, in way of a concluding comMent, that the problems are ex

ceedinglv complex; that's not an excuse for inaction, but to come up with simple pallia-

tives Me:16S that one doesn't understand the problems. "hank yotitt Very much.

1)k. COVNELY: Vkl, let .111e thank the Panel members for their rather succinct

presentations. I think that these have been excellent, presentations thought provoking,

challenging, and stimulating,.
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111 11.111 l'I..INALV: 101: 111N0111/1i1 .IC10 1,V ..1,111:RIc. I

ROY SCI 1N LIDIA. M.D.
Commissioner of Ilq.ilth, ll.S. Virr,in Wands .

Mr. Master of ceremonies, distinguiShed guests ,Its the head table, friends, ladies

Cud gentlemen. I ant truly honored and priviledged to have been asked to share thin

evening with k'oti, and for the oppostunitv to present you with my perspective on health

',tanning as it relates to blacks 111 attlertra. KIM' of. these Ide4.1S hay(' evolved from my

broad responsibilities for the health of ,ill the cui/ens of the territory of the ti,S. Virgin

I ands as t he Commissioner of I lea It li.

'Phis meeting on planning lot the health of blacks in the U.S. is a most timely (Me.

It is widely accepted that solutions to the chronic health problems in America are long

overdue. And there ate a Variety of several combat this crisis.

While our citiiens ate confronting, us ,with pli:".1 to Inect their 111110 needs now, poli-

ticians and government leaderspouxe cost containment, and immediate reductions in

health expenditures. The nation is in a health cr..isi4 a crisis marked hy,runawav costs

and greater expectations of the people.The significance of a meeting such as this is in pro-
.

viding a common ground from which to communicate, to plan, and to at with broader

vision on terms of mutual interest and concern to us all.

This evening, [will present for sour considetation sonic approaches to_lookiqr

for solutions to the chronic problenis of pr(WiLling acceppble, accessible, equitable, qual-

ity medical care to minority groups. lit.-fore one can address plausible solutions, an.over-

view ,lid scope of the health syst-em in the U.S..and its implications for blacks should be

.considered. Moreo'ver, contributing factors to health such is socio-economic status, cul-
,

tural differences, political structures, 1.teograpnie variations and manpower availability

must also be taken. into account in,formulating meaningful health plans. Even though the

following indicators are familiar to all of you as health' ri"OfCSSIO11,11N, let ine begin by

briells documenting, the health status of the black and poor so as to place our plight :14 a

people in perspective:

hitant mortality rates have shown a steady decline of 4":. per ear since

the mid I 9tors, to a figure of 1 6.1 deaths per 1000 live births. High infant

inortalitx in families with low income and poor education of parents para-

llels the high infant, mortalit% among non mortout for 11011-
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remained 2.1 than lot whites.

evi)tv-tamy for both own and %voloil has hocil improving in the U.S.,

though unevenly among Various gtouxs of the population and with consid

enable discrepancy in 'mortality between whites and other racial groups.

There is substantially more disability in lower 111Ct)111(' 0,1"0111)S than in

higher income groups; men in 1.,1111111('s kV11I1 ICY.: 111.111 5,,000 11.1%'('

,11)()111 (wire the .1111()11111 ()I (11S.11)111t restricted activity .111(1 work loss as
A(I() 1;11111I1('S %%At h wort. th.an S7,000 per annum.

I ()%y birth %veic,lit 1111,1111S are 111(St common among teenage mothers and

those %du, did not tecciye ,inv pre natal eat-c.

Black Ildt ell less (11,111#1 11,1Ve .1 roll() immunization rate 1/3

lower than white khrldren.

The costs foi health care in America are spir,tlinl , eroding the federal bud-

get and causinv, great national concern.

Between the years 1960 75 there was a rise in hospital :itimissiolls,

with a cost increase per day for p4tient expense of 266".

Medicaid and Medicare proe,rains-account for more than 72'; of tIti.-rise in

public spending, with 60":, v,oing to hospitals and 13.9":, to physicians of

the federal share.

Health care in the 11.S. cost 540.5 billion or 5.9""., of the gross national

product in 1965. It rose alarmingly in 1975 to 5118.5 billion or8.3' ",of

the G.N.11, The estimate for 1976 is SI 39.3 billion. clt should he noted,

hOwever, that the growth r, to 01 aggregate health expenditure is simi-

lar to that of industrialized western nations such as Sweden (1965 7?)

and trance 1965 74', each with a I 4"..., increase per ear).
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The largest pottion of the health care expenditures (appioximately

or 555.4 billion) is tot hospital e ate.

In 1975 more than 10"10 (or 51,600) of the median income of the average

Antertcan family was expended for health care.

That health care has traditionally not been available to pOor minorities as it has

bolt to more affluent whites is well known. Health services and health personnel have

thesimply not been at the disposal of the "underclass" of our nation. The physician/popula-

tion ratio has been disproportionately low for the black population. lot example, minor-

itv groups comprised.12":0 of the population in 1970 and 11% of the employed popula-

tion, vet blacks ae count for only of the six leading health professions. To further

highlight the disparity between health professionals for blacks vs. whites, consider these

statistics front the 1)epartment of Commerce. Figures in 197.0 show that there were only

26.6 black physicians per .100,000 population as compared to 146,4 white physicians per

100,00(1 population, The figures for dentists are just as appalling, In that year, (1970)

there were 1 *5 black dentists per 100,000 population to 50 white dentists per 100,000.

With these startling statistics, it is no wonder tha )(it blacks have complained of their

/ inabil- to receive quality Medical service. Maldist ibution of medical persontiel is

alto problem plaguing the health care delivery system making services out-of-reach

to many. Urban areas have a physician/population ratio five times higher than small

towns and rural areas. In addition, the highly trained physician specialists are more often

than not located in large metropolitan areas.

There is, however. reason for optimism. By 1974, (presumably due to the advent

of Medicaid and Medicare Lphysician services to the poor had increased. And in a two-

year perioet that portiou of aninoritylhlacks who had not seen a physician in the past two

years had dropped from to 14E;). Further, the rate of use of physician service's was

somewhat higher for the poor than for the remainder of the population.

The'goaf of providing quality medical cart' to all citizens in the U.S. at a reason-

able cost is certainly a. formidable one. Nonetheless, attempts on the part of tlfadminis-

tration to accoriirlash this objective Must be encouraged.
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St Iti1471% 1111, llo\S,t'Ve1 11,11 the C1111111.111, on tilt tosts Ii health tale Ills ill

M.Ilk V.i S eVC tit (.11 a pp! el i.kt 11 in 1d V,,1111s 111.1ile (lie so Lilted ost prort,uns

(NVetilL .IILI anml Niedu Luc). )11,1 as .1 II1,41o1 siT,111e111 tit the po puLit liev.uu, to t,ltth up in

hit`art', S .Ire MALI(' t,ul those plov,i,uus \vim (lie furs! time,

Intl S:IIIIC tit Ile ilL'eLIS of t Ile raking into onsult4ation t,thet fa, tors vhicli. c)ii

tribut to tile genetal health k It 1111110/U ICS Inttr,ISrtl Itil, k )1,r( )11 Unit ICS: ikCat

aila114111eIlt %ar,es, %%(' 1% lit IleslIt'Ll I II(' 1011W1111e I eColliIIICIILlat Ions:

11 Policy tilt icticral nmel11 111111 N131'1111 1111c(1111" Aid% abv deed that Llualit

ate for till Atneiu an, 1, Lin wilicitable

111(11 IS .1 need t e,te.ltet COt,It1111,1tiOI1 of it'tler.11 heal( II 1 ,rOi2I.11115.

lilt Iti,ion of quallied ttaincd minotitie, Ill all l't'IS tit LICCINIkUl

III !Walt II Is .1 net t'SSit) , ;1161 CkIll.1(lolial programs geared to training

nnnorltiro ,killed in health planning 'should 1,c devloped, ot Is tnenitly

dist that 111 till! klIlcst ttl Acquire hospitals to meet minimum Stan

WIlkIS III Illy letrItot s of tilt Vire:III %A' !MIS( kitt10 with

relifesellt,II I the fedoial ,c,oeininent %Alio appartntly lack scusitiv

its to the need, of tiul people. Their negative' statue totally disregsar,l, the

pressing, health need, of ,l I,I,itL populationl.

1)ata bases toi Himont% problems in health need to be identified and

promoted.

2) ijueatiou there must be federal (man,. ial Ssppiitt for medical school programs for

minorittes %%Au, will upon graduation Nerve foi predeter111111Ctl ti It' Ill Tilr.11 llilder-

lleVell)red .itc.IS. NiellIC-11 should t,t1r.lC,C(1 to ulitl.ite innovative urritnl.l to

satist% nlaniiowrr need:, with And hu- minorities, with emphasis on satist\ mg specialty

needs in areas (if the ,ountr\ lnaving,:i hiss phy,ician to popu,lation ratio.

a

liu-rcased all he.iltil professional schools must

lie supported.

In(cntlcN N, tederal programs must be

III It lilted.
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federal support of health t.ducation programs at all levels of naming

eleitientary to post graduate) and community health ldtication .project s

should be augmented.

Continuing medical education for physician licensure and hospital

privileges must be a requirement.

Black health professionals should develop unique modules supported

by federal funds for use in health education programs in low income

areas.

Fspand health care program, to poor before restricting needeki programs.

3)VniancinA: with the introduction of national health insurance, there should be some

mechanism whereby the program would he financed by premiums for those who can

Alford them and by federal subsidy lot those who cannot. The program should initially

cover children and women of childbearing, age, with an orderly phase-in of the elderly and
u

the rest of the population.

° 0.

CM1111111111t V hospitals should serve as a pivotal point tor health planning,

by identify tug unmet health needs and then developing programs of stir

vice to meet these needs.

Regional hospitals should be established, organized for specialized care

(i.e., kidney., cardiovascular, cancer. etc.), thereby decreasing duplication

and impacting posit welt on cost benefit ratios.

Perhaps. more-directly, membersol tnis neattn professional group should

create a national organization whose goals would include influencing legis

lators to establish more health programs for minorities. assisting regional

and community groups in develoleing health plans to satisfy their priority

needs, and organizing a data hank adapted to the general health needs of
a

blacks in America.

During, the 'pas,r...Zew minutes, I have attempted to piesunt in 0Ipsule format the
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status of the health system in America a's it affects the black population, followed by a

presentation of recommendations that may he implcillented. to change the stormy course.

The task of providing positive (11,111get.is a Most difficult one one that will require the

cooperation Of all segments of our society. Rut a great part of the struggle must be borne

by such well Informed professionals as vourselvcs.

'AS We Are reminded Alfred Tennyson in I lyccer, lie IllfiSt he

strorN III win to strive, to .sOck

find, arkl riot to viLl. It may be that

will wish its ,lowri

it may be we shall touch tl havrvisies .

/Mt Cie tile CPO,

some wOrk, tll ,bible' 110(1' 111.1r Vei.be !1101.1e.
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ON 'Ill!'. INI)I VIM '.11. AM) )/./T/C,.1/, /NrOLITAIIATUI

111:..11,T11 IROITSSI()N 11.,E IN !fr.:At:IV A1.4INTENANCI:

TIII !MOAN LVANS,
%or

National Health Director, Operation KIS

BE1.146V1012

A moddt is a person or thing regattled..4.! standard of excellence to be imitated.
44 1,

edlii,144n we know that modelin is one of the most effective ways to edu-

cate people or to teach people .1 new way. Yot rig people witlittear to what you say, but

they also see what von do. It we are seriously oncerned about dealing with the .health
-

prAems that our people arc confronted with, t must take very seriously the fact that

all of us arc inotttOls. Many of us are models in ditte,rent ways. Some o us are models .of
.,.? . .

perseverance'. some of us are models of enerv,v, some are models of arrog,ance, some are
. .

.1

models of confident e, some ina be models of la./iness, some may be models of ineptness.

Some of us certainly dr Illthiels of success. BV virtue of the fact that there are extremely

limited numbers of black professionals in the area of health in this sofiety, all of us arc

models for our vouch, whether we like a or not. We :ire models whether we accept it or
..-
,-

a
not. The question, ut course, is what mild of models are we? Must of.us are health profes-

sionals, the people on whom our people ,lepenti and look to fur health information.

1 t h education, i111 IM. maintaining ;olit kind of consistent medical care: li'e are the

ttiOdelS. Look tit US. the MOdelS. want each of US to Sail/ to OUrSelYeS, "I am a health role

model.- You may not believe a, you may not :accept it, You May not want that responsi-
.

bilitv, but it is yours regardless.

I am very concerned about people involved in improviiir;the health >t people who

'have little regard for their own health. What do I mean? Nutrition, we kno is related to

all malor illnesses in this society. Yet we have very little regard for.wilat we pa into Our

,hodies and very little regard for ttoe fact that we are models and peoPNyatch what we

eat %Ind what we do. We know for example, that nutrition is related to obesay,,highwblood

pressure, cancer, heart' disease and diabetes. It IS related to at least six Out of the ten lead-

mg causes of death. Neortheless, ever year on the average.l.ach cif us consumes approxi-

mately 125 pounds Of sue,ar. 129 pounds of beef', 295 twelve-ounce cans of soda pop, and

5 pounds of tooki additives. These eating habits contribute to our ill health. We are the

models. We have very little concern about what we put into our bodies. and in that situa-f
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tiara, certinty, ilventually, what we put into our bodies will give us something, to he can

ierned about. We must stop (14'4014'. our AVOS with out t 'la further illustrate the

connection be,tween diet and disease it's appropriate to speak of specific diseases. When

the diagnosis st high blood pressure is inade tat a patient, tine at', if not the first thing

that happens is that the individual is c..tinselil hi do two things: cut alit or cut dawn on'

the salt and lose we'iglit:,A.significant amount of hypertension can he cantralledW",lili just
.:

those two diet related steps. It that is the first thing that happens otter the diagnosis is
,made, why sat ttll people to do that up front' One of tin: first things that happets after

'the -d-ragnasis ardiabetes is made, is counseling, to cut dawn on sugar and '.1ililtillVdttitn,

ColISIIIIipt1011,..Ind lose Weight. It ilia( ilar'pll's nuniediatrly alit'r the digiloSIS is

. Wily lint (I-O it up front ' We wauld br dealin:witl much less high blood pressure, much

less diabetes. MOtitic.'
r`

In addition and, related to our eating habits, we have unfortunate econoillit.

which contribute to 4,)tir health. N,k'llat do I. mean? I mentioned that the vergy Anieri

can consumes 295 twelve atiii'c calls at sakia. k people represent, in this country, he .

tween 1 1 and, k.d, 15 per ent at the population. Mast of us arc said to be poor. Yet..we con

siiiin."!9";, of a1,1 the grape sada produced in this country. Though wo represent between

11 and 15 percent at the population,-m9st at whom arc said to he poor,:%ve consume

ut the entire soda itop industr Co -a Cala, fruit punch, grape sada, orange Soda, root

beer you name it'andwe buy it. It is runihred that the people at Coca-Cola say in terms

of sales of cake. "We are the teal dillig.",We represent between 11 and 15 percent of the

'population, yet we consInue 24",", at the O ld Forrester market, at t itk.11 market,

In, of the Chivas Regal market, and between 25 and 50 percent of all clic scotch-con-
..

SUIlled in this coutitr,V. Now file tragedy yt this is, none at it does voicany good; none of

- it dues your health any good, at all, at any point in time. It is important for wto

businessthat poor people can' keep 'in ousiness multi-million dollar indust ries which do nothing

bLt contribute to oar ill health, tar %%inch, when we are hospitalized, monev inuy' he

taken tn.) ill those Sallie poor poc k et nOtikS to pav for the escalating costs of medical care.

Something is wrong with that. fife are rite ?,Lo,/c/s. A further tragedy is, that at the same

time we provide millions far the support of multi.;ruillion dollar industr the products'

()r which (h-; nothing positive for our health, our-.0°redaiiiinantly black tduca;,ional institu-

counts are- s<trugglin,,, desparately tasurywe. liow many at us contrionte

to them.
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A ottrIc ,d .kj,p, t he N ACV ,I.Ifle,l . tit tk to t inlet 141,C1 11111111111 (Itl111 (Ile

1)1.1k( (W1111111111( \ . 111(' Itt/t 11) %e Tend 11111h,ln slIpih)11 tut Intik'

1111111011 4iollAr Indust' It's. We. t 511(1111 .111110SI S I 00 1111111011 \ CAI 1,11 ing-t,otilt, while

the NAACP, the forelathet tut t1\11 11..11IN 111r..11111.1t1t/i1S, t.lilllut ttdiell .1 Mete $1.5 Intl

hon. Solnethnt Is m,1011,., with that. It'e the mod( It. S1111tlititie,ills 551t11 otty stirtlott

tor multi million .1o11.it industites, hl.ltk students Att. mg lot , .111t1 to get,

money to ,,,o tut st it Int\ Inv, hat ,,,t .11,,1 them sce twit

mound anti hey tot what sve need. 1.11.11 need, to he 11.1tlee11. We t .1t) hotter: Lertatiliiv,

we II.IVC the lespi)11S11,111( tun (Alone. the lead slate we Are the inthlels. 11 we \Ow oknow.

hettet don't .10 it %ve t.tnnot t the ht othets And 0,1,,tet \%.11k1 tilt riot t1.1\%' (Netter (0

tilt it IIIIISt (Ake the leAki. There Is Iler Unto! !IMMO .1.l,eet ..)1 OM' rets()I1.11

style, eCI, is,' We list II .1 sedelitii \ So, le( has -,'(tCli .155..15 ll'"" CX,"CiSt
Anti sho\.s. I I.111 A three Illlle I WI t hls 55Ith C011t.',ITSS111,111 1.4-1111111S, Cktit.''reSS

matt Aunt! A 1(, media !wild.' Ankh Ai\ et .1 !Mildred 11COI11e troll the Solidly/AS( 1).C.

50k, talitell till'. proIllille \ ..111.1 tlu Selfilet king to

keep thentsei\es he.ilths I \CI. 1,(' \1, know, lic kit 0,. t II flir.s. It we Improve our

diet and lit re.ts, u111 eser.. tsc. wetk lit, .1 iul t,tw.Ir,1 In eVCIlt \ Id the 111.11t)r

1.lieNNeS 111.11 \Se AN' k 11tIolltC(1 We . 11( Heck( .1 lOst%tt \N, kitlk lots lo Lilt (111S. WC
,

kik,11t fleet( .1 hoSt t \%. kiklItIsts AII.I trl's 111.1t: ,e are 11,11 Assillilin??, the respon.
.

.,1--twternle \11..t knok% I .nil lot .1ti.ttkl )t \\:t)t out of .t

WI): I (loin'( tillllk 111.e( will 11.1.12<11 111 Ins ht.:nitre. Rt1,1 I ant (Ann...Inc.' .thont kecinne.,,

people he.11(11\ .1111 I thank lure t)( lls fleet( (k) At t Cr( that recronsibilit . We (..111 .onl\ ,

tleal hrietl with eAk h t,t titcsk At L.A., s, N. move horn the IIIJIVIk10.11 to the rplitical

I ' ) I I I ILS 1 ) I I if'. AI III

h )11( ICS IS lilt' .1:.( tit l't te.. t 114'. .111I' ;It t,...k. WIC: 1)01)C V . W1101ttlik111F, ,illout polttics we
.

. . .. .

it t.irk .the,....it,,rt.,.)ritICN. I 11.1,1 .1 :.).11C'rS.Irl)11 TO .....("Ilti \ It la .i fl' \.: friend., lit. Hume. We
.

.; i'
mike,' .totnir:.tric ...1\'11 rtc,lit, mo,111ent ,Inci 1:11(-.Vq.1.0......-otionin.s of black p101,1.... 1 ).it int''

s'

tile L.111VCrs.IIIi)11. ),,I1.2 tti11,1 s.11,I Ha, k\I'.'..' 11v.i;',1n.-,er 1)4.-t.".t.,,,ttle, in thk. sttc711. 1 tbotn.z.ht
4.

.lbollt IIIit- tor .t Nuttitt'ca, I said. "wt.!! I't,ri",t .)1', sire 1 '1".:11t!IIIICF., \chin crer tealls,.... ;.--,..,,, .

were." I, Itlitk,cLtk), I'll( 1 -t,irt.tii'..,01'tlon.}.,\v`11.. 44..n wc el.cr were re.il!\ a pri.,rit\.. WII%
,

.

- ....
. t

4t
,
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A Licad in the memorandum further down, it said that the iliotation was extracted verba-
e a

tun trovi.a report done bk a committee called Thc Committee On the Costs of Medical

Care, winch submitted it report in the sear 1'02. Ne1/4,,rds written over tour decades agar

accuratels describe the health status of black peop% tiidav the health status of poor

people today. We are Hot a priorits. un,sit v, 1 tried to find out what that quota-

tion was based on and came up w.thi.do,,unient called The Health and Physique of The

true n ;trl \c rot written by W.E.B. in t)00. Words used many years ago can be

used today to describe tire health status of our people. Something is rollg with that.

Certamlk, we are not ,t priority .

POLIT(C.St HEALTH PR ESENT

What arse the present Indications that Hat ks are not a priorit -? Let's look at the

National histi-utes of Health, ti it ek.ample. TICc N111 has a budrt of approximately $2
.

. car. from a poor hlat E. taints I hake no concept of whit a billion dol-

J

9 ar, is. but I read ,Lit,Lit went once vviuIh helps itie to understand it. It said, if you were to

(14', a Inc lit in the ,'round. and ,very minute dr(whd it) one twenty dollar bill

woAld taike situ 98 ..car, t,, put HI one billion dollars 98 years. The budget of NIH is

twit e that all cif' which tootle\ onres trim tak dollars. In 1971, the NIH gave more

mitres to the ilms rat:, of Alabama than It did to all of the 112 predominantly black

collicgcs'and uniscrkities y.inbined. In the same vear, It gave less money to over 100 of

the preiloeninan-tls ademit ill .titutions than it did to New Zealand, Australia, and

Soutall Attica. are our ta dollar, I am t,Ilklnc about, Tins ts what 19. happening to us

it the '.,Vila AI 1,Vci. It i111,1:tr, f A 1),(..1WIC we (11') not know about it, and second, once

we learn aho,it it, we do not move to it. In 19.791, I des ided to (heck on the pro

NIH I wa,, in dn,t1-11)11H1W, I wrote to tilt. I)irector, whr, sent to

rile the available iritormatioli, the Y 71 Annual Icrurt .1 %Trs thick document,

1.kaminin.., the do, iiment, I found that 17, i.?.7 vraLlt., were awarded totalinf

51, 111,1 1

1l,

i2; ur w,- tit to all of the 11.2. predion

n.400,000cit cirht tenth,. of

went t', all of Ow pri.dominaiolv (ombnii.d. We i.iintriblote our tar (1,1

lir, bin WI dont t them La, pied to thte.J. avail) till the prowcy, of our
Vla

ft deral I ,,,,v1.tninerit and 4 .1 told Inc that Iimiv SI (Q301).000
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going to all of the predominantly black institutions very littl;: progress. And only 54 of

them, as opposed to 99, in '74, were receiving any nioncv at all. The Food aria Drug Ad-

minisiration, with a budget ot S600 million, identified only seven groups in the years

1975 and 1976, that were as they call it black-oriented, that received any money at all.

In FY 75 that totaled S618,000 or one-tenth of 1':, of the dollars. In FY 76, it went

down to S466,000; less than one tenth of thC".Ii"dollars. The Health Resources Ad-

ministration in FY 75 Indic:it-eel they had 607 total dollar actions. Out of that 607 total

-dollar actions, 18 went to 8 a constractors., that's 2.4');,, of the total. The 607 total dollar

actions totaled S59million..Fhe total for the ei.L,liteen 8'a contracts wasil million or less

than 2`.'10 of the teal chIllars. For FY 76. the statistics are the saino., anti yet In HRA, they

have black groups tocusing /1-11Z( ), the Office of Health Resources Opportunity, the

only office directed predominantly at ininotitv organizations. ()Ii1l0 haslcss that 4"4 of

the total resources of the I Ir.14111, R.c,,,,,.;rLc:, Administration. Whale the'N. liavc"as focusing'

on the director of )111 and tight the rest., some 99, 98. 96 percent of the resources

arc ft elsewhere. k(4(/(1.1/1(L, ICI( 'HO,' witli that. 11%, d very Classic psychology. We

must wake up and thit.ls about 'A ;lat's happening to us. We are fighting over the only,

Afice which directs all it', ro ,rities: we are fighting, over 4'!1; of the resources.

The Health- Service, A(1,1111111',1f.111(ll, in 1-Y 75, 14.1%'(' 1(''1% than 1Y'', Of Its )!ratits and ,on-

treq. ts, and less than ot its dollars to predominantly Hack institutions. In 1Y 76 the

-flealth Services Administration ,'ay. less than l',/; of its grants and contracts to predom-

mantly hlac k institutions, le,, than I of dollars followed. The report sent to Inc 111(11

(,dted that there were four Advisory ',until., of the Health Ser Administration.

ht:SC are the bodn..2that ,h.tc rinin, how inuch goes where and to whom. lasted

werj.. the National Aciviaa ( Migrant !kaki'. two (.1,1 whom were black .the Na

notkal Advisor y ( own it on I lealth Marrpowr Shortage Areas, e )IIC of wInnii was Hat k:

Maternal and Child II i alth e (,taiiNt.,1+eyiew Committee. one of whom was Hat 1.1:

Inter.agcpev Lotninittec Mcdu Service, none of whom was black. Yrt we

focus on the )f fice of Health !resources ( )pportunit y. We have heard aniany times the sta

tistic s that are relevant to the health vst:iii and how' nun II money we ,Ire speritipig,, sea r

well 1-1(,t have k.,Irel many tunes the health statistics relt,vant to tiv,

filar k corninunitv so, I will not r, peat those, el

Another 1,1,,C111 111(11( 1,,11 lilac we at', not anti have not vet heed) priorit y the

/;a1,1, as, W, III Pk. I 0 .'"e nix, not oncin, eel
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criminatory society. Most of us, hopefully,. know that. In a society where racism and dis,

crimmation are practiced, you expect racism and ,liscrunination to be practiced by those

who practi,:c it. If you see an animal that has long ears, short legs, a wiggly nose with

hair and a white cotton tail, you say to yourself that's a bunny. rabbit. Since you expect a

bunny rabbit to hop and wiggle its nos', no one is surprised when a bunny rabbit hops

and wiggles his nose. Why then do we act surprised over tilt behavior of racists in a racist

society. Acting surprised, we spend energy that we could spend organizing politically to

deal with a situatkui that should be expected. Reverse discrimination has never been the
A

issue since the old forward kind hasn't stopped Yet. Bakke was turned down by ten differ-

ent medical schools: some of the minority students wilt) came in under The special pro-

grain had higher .,rade point ay'eragi.3,and higher aptitude scores than he did: in addition

there were many white Stllaellt, who had lower scores but were admitted. So 13aske is

1.11)11y 111'0 What ill 111C.111111',' or, I should s.ty, what politically astute ill incanirw,

whites have ajwa rick the weakest. '11y didn't he pick on the fact that

the (loan had five It set aside for the so-called wealthy; the people who contribute to

the ,11',((.11.01( C of t 1e l!nivcrsit \ didn't In say those arc spet ial slots? Why didn't lie

pisk them"' li(ause the, are politically ory,iniied and yoli*il better not do that.

You don't (1,, that. SN he picks on the weakest, and this is what has always happened. We

arc Ow weakest polirk aH. locLonornicallv, philosophically and acaderni( ally. We are

the wyakestlto riaturalk \von want to win you Hick on the weakest. It's just

that simple. S,, until we get ,,,arsely(..* together, we will always be picked on. ( )111:

very min h re pep t is the this s,41. \:11.IVC ()MC toitether. If onc congressman

,,t ',,,111,'\s/11,'1",- In t11,- ',tate (0 N./1,0,111a, Arkansas, Nt Mississippi, °,:Iys ;Ins

thing that i. Nrisrlered arm the next there will he hundreds of thou-

sands of lettf r, 11,0 (ii kilt V(01 1(1 ,,(011()((t1v c)Il the f(),,:.t, I11 a black

person .)ortworli. Me11.11,' IIIiiverSity Mccii( ;ii

ripviwic Arid ',A; hat Lap We m t() t p()Int wherril ow= (if l'et'. a foot

stepped on III (:alilornia. 1n \k.e hington, 1).(,., I miser ,:, ;)ti(1,1

I A/ I I I t ,,t, I /)( not write we (IN nor. writ, Ind we

(1.,1 11111 .,1,1',11, ,01t ,(1,1111,,le, I hat 1'. not all (1,1111,0), It e, a S*1-1( I, 11 11,, been prNv, n ,nd

..y.e. n1 .t illeetin,, with 'St.( retat v K In'a alt r he rcturni.d from Afro a.

where II, ,Innoun l wh,11 even II Nnsiderial .1 nidd Alru pulp v. II,

A



policy in Afri Ilv,the time he got back to Washington, he had 1,723 letters he said

1,700 of tliosc 'crii opposed to the African policy and 23 were in favor. The first

t111111.,' any tlues anywhere is iluote ''what my constituency says." We must be-

come a constituency. Ralph Ellison called us the invisibre people and certainly we are, for

we have not made ourselves visible and I say that tilust conic before anything else. 1 said

earlier that may say sonic things sonic of you may not like. It is difficult for toe to sug-

.7,est to you how you can clean your house, when mine is awfully dirty. It has been said

you cannot blame the victim for his or her plight. We must not blame the victim and cer-

tainly blacks in this society ,Ire'ViCtIllIS of racist and discriminatory practices in the past.

f fn.,: thing is very clear: the victim may not be responsibli" for being down, but the victim

is (.ertaird% 4,)ing t() he rsponsible for getting up. That is very clear. that's why we are

VICtiliP, in the first place because somebody has his foot on our necks.hccause he wants

to wise it there. We call "please sir -.et sour foot off joy neck.- but that will not

help. We must organi.e and get that foot off our neck. Ein not tal,}ying ahnut all sorts of

(raiy, wdd revolutionar% siheines, I'm just talking about being, visible, Em talking about

s)II1Cth111;4. writing letters to our representatives in Congress, making our voices

known. making our ()1111(01', kil(0.s.,11. We ilISCW) riot du that. St'llatOr Kennedy, and Con

4res,A11.111 Cur-Mall at ,,c,.terdaV'S be,111t11114 !,,CSsi()11, Made it very clear, tnne and time

again. "please write is and let !I', know what you are thinking.- Will we do that? Thar is

thr the past We have li t. We have a reSp,d1S1billt V to d() that. We Stiffer

sometimes from a syndrome ill our so( ietv, ...Med, "I am only one person, what.can

do;" This syndrome har.R teri.ed I>s the fact that we fad to appreciate the «ffitribu

tion of small thini_r, t,-rwArd', the solution of big problems. )f course, While I .rin

that, In Inv r of the earth, 10 million others of tis ross the country are say

in the IlidiVIdllafly I'm ()Hy person, I (..in't fight (:It,- I fall, I ian't

the bureau. r, y , I deal with it, so tlierefore, I'll k and (It, my little

thinvInd 'wry( MY own Iittll patlivvay." The net fec t of that is iert),

tin reverw, were true, I ,ITH olio put' )11, I tin hen., I ITHr,t mak(' differen«.. therefore,

:um down And write III', let t() write Illy letter and make it leaf-

woltit I tlitc.4.1..,,ibinit .nod I and Ti, get other people to do the %aim. thing.Murtiply

10 million and we will have something Lather

not I th,iinind p, riple; he w.e, only one 1,(,11 and

hilt ed y;,(Itinv, n V,/ II I )11111d', two (1 thit(' or 101) t



people, only one; Sojourner Truth, Harriet Tubman. only one, but they believed that
they could do something and they operated out of that philoso,phy and sure, enough
something was done. Malcolm X, only one person, Jimmy Carter, only one person, tJo-

body in their right mind thought Jimmy Carterwould be president today. That is, no-
body but Jimmy Carter. He believed in it, he operated as if he did and, sure enough, the

President today, they tell rue, is Jimniy Carter from Georgia. If it is believable and con-

ceivable, it is achievable.
...

A basic law of nature is that when people cooperate, things get done. Look at the

human mind and body. The cardiovascular system has a very distinct and definite func-

tion. It is there to pump that blood, and supply those nutrients and oxygen to the rest of
the body. And_vet the cardiovascular system can do nothing without the respiratory sys-

tem. The lungs are there to breathe. tike in that oxygen and put out that carbon dioxide.

It is there, with a very definite and cfistinct function, yet the respiratory system can do

nothing wi lout iut the gastrointestinal system. It is there, it has a very definite function, it

can do ab olutelv nothing, without the central nervous system, the quarterback,- deter

nulling the moves and the grooves the body makes. Every one of us has 'a very distinct
and definitive function' .inc} role to play in this medical care system. Each of us must do

our job. lithe heart decides to stop working, then the body doesn't move. If the stomach

decides to stop ork.ing, the hody is compromised. If the brain decides to stop working,

the body is compromised. All of us have a job-to do. Each of us must do it. We must ap-

prec tate the importance of- what we are doing. We must be concerned about keeping peo-

ple healthy versus just treating them after they arc sick. We illus..: he concerned about pre-

vention in this society. Unfortunately, we are too hung up on curative medicine. 1 am

verb Intl( h concerned about us, as the models, falling into that verysarive paitern.

I will c her utilising the titles of the soap operas that I sec every day. 'There are

message., all around us that we could «illect, but we miss them because of the finger-

popping that goes with them or hccaus 'WC are so concerned with who's going with-

whose wife. We ink,: the real message. If you look at the titles to the soap operas you will

find that there is ( !early a twfssave, and it says. too many I )ays-oif Our Lives have been

spew at the 1.ifiy- nur,t ,dl lawn to act as if we are Young and Restless'.

our '-;eal. II bit Tomoitow,.1fa A, the World Turns, he clear that we have but One. Life

1,11/P,- and with it we IIHr,t he 'III'- cmiding Lighr in the stru,ggle to build Anotllet World

for il'ind for All t )(it t Inhreen. PrIt
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SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

1. That a national financing scheme for health care be established that is compre-

hensive, universal. and contain no deductible or co-insurance requirements. Such

a scheme ,should not be financed through employers only, nor structured like the

present national and state Medicaid program model, and 1saould offer no tax

credit option. to amtgroup;

-.1. v . IP.,1 -.

That an effort be .initialed to cxiordinatc all existing data related to blacks in

federal agencies and privateCk)rgani/ations, so that an appropriate base might be

established for the sic\ clopment policies and programs resp9nsive to. their
44.

health c,,ire needs;

That cost containin,He initiatives and regulations focus on longternrcost reduc-

tion 111C3SI-Cti WI ICI
,

pft'VCIltIL)11 and link medical care policy to social

MTylce's p,d1(

'Ilrat. federal .cost

physician r

Cu 11 1 c' 11 t guidelines allow for more effective llSia)C-4;

hospitals l,y.

5. That fed

Auylisii,11., and CIIC tIMe of existing low bed oectifiancy,

established ',Ind ifirJwly proposed HMO's:and health plans:

ar

require

q
5-,,..1 .

.,..*

t ,.r'i.iti, u for cost reimburseme, between private

ate of Medicare, patients,Il,d :.l II(

iii 4

,.
1, 4!. r r.... r tet.11 c x 1 I 41

. now/ i,),1,,r(1, on
.

n(t amon,.,liospitals to allow selected exemp-

)

.11)1).P.1r

-'from -.1.1

. t poly

.'"41 aild t 11 facility utilisation, and

4.; fili,.fliar(1.. rr, pi,,vent privatc institution:, and practitioners'

fr,,111 (11,'Irr.CIVe 111111111.11):11:'rrtral ;11141)(0)1i(

1/
1-



6. -11 federal government initiate a national educational effort to better in-

lin:Grits and low-income populations about the various voluntary and

inionOt health financing schemes:

an additional tax on liquor and cigarettes he mandated through-federal.

ation as a source of funds for implementing pro'granis in preventive health

,ca

8. avnefidm nt, bc mock to PI. 93-641 which would allow consumers to have

(Skin!. rich d persuasive authority to) control health planning policies in theire. i- 01
1. !i.

': t set. e Ie41"4":

Y. .E 1r./ University and Meharry Medical Colleges and other selected tracii-,

tit-mail :*"... institutions become centers of consultation on black health con-
y.i...;.,s;,- ,,

- -. cetn,Atillthimensur:.ite- with this intent of l'1. 93-6-41; and-
, .44 a ,

'Pi -i
'... ' .

; .., .' ' il, I
k-Pc at-opino IS involvement he resmired on FISA and Stiff boards anel staff 'where

o

thus o, irt,u ,s14fliticint proportion -,f their service areas.'

4
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WORKSHOP I

1.\'SCRANCT:
C- It'll() OR It'HAT ?

LEA1)Elt:

Everct t- I:11x ti1RA

Vice President and Administrator
New York. University Hospital

00
New York City

FACILITATOR;

Jim ( raw(ord
Committtee for National Health Insurance

Wash'inr,ton, I ).C.
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OBJECTIVES FOR WORKSHOP I

11. 1,VSI e= )ft, 1171() It'H.-IT ?

The increasing, costs of health care, in terms of hospital expenses and physician fees, have

exposed the need for a national health financing plan a plan long overdue. The myriad

proposals that have appeared before the Congress, representing the vested interests of

select groups, have failed to "address many of the fundamental issues relative to access to

health care for black Americans and othex neglected groups.

#14-

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
111

1. To update program participants on the legislative atus of NHI devel-

ri?ents in this country;

analyze the features of existing proposals with tespect to key

variables;

ci Universal coverage,

Acce<sibility, and
Reorganization of the health and medical care system;

a

3. To determinelif a national health insurance policy is the most feasible

form of health financing for black America, i.e l, national health insur-

anrc(ff a national health service;

4. fo devyloparecommendations for input to the formulation of a naticmal

health policy, with specific: reference to black America; arid

conduct preliminary analysis of costs -'and benefits:

aWiRt will benefit from any proposal?

What will the beriefits.corr,ist of?

o I low will the benefit., be'imirl for?

164],
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SARY OF WORKSHOP I
r

This workshop C!'mphasiieci Objectives 1 and 2. Participants stressed the need for, more
black input at the national Vvel, organized around the issues of National Health Insurance.
and a National Health Service., ' '
The introduction by Mr. Fox summarized the major national health insurance proposals

that have been submitted to thiS.41.S. Congress, including Congressman Dellums' bill,

HR. 6894, A National Health, Services het.

The participants in this workshop did not realize that some 50 ."national health insur-
ance" proposals have been offered at out' time or another. As a resuJ., the group thought

they needed to concentrate more on the specifics of ;rational health insurance or national

health service'before addressing,objectives 3 and 4.
.

Tere was an interesting- discussion of whether the Kennedy- Carman S.3, or the

Dellurns'bill would betteg-meet the healt),, needs of t4 black community. Acknowledging

that the Dellums bill is what this countiv re-ally needs. it was felt that in the short term,

passage of such legislation in not politicak feasible, and that the Kennedy- Carman Bill is

the only feasible alternative at this time. The itriplCrnentation of such s program as

suggested by Congressman Delluins was considered. by the participants to be some 20 to

30 years away.

Although the issueydiscussed ire this workshop have been raised Many times truer the pa.st

decades, i) t 'was pointed out that' all proposals for national health insurance deal.. ft,
[lancing the health industry, and do notdeal with national health policy in the same .p.ONi'!

tivc manner as the Delltuns bill.

Participants rcconmicridt;.{ tlr.rt any

(2oniprelick.isive, '
I In isicr,aliya( r ih,iI)le,"111(1-

Eric ( or.

ti

inst!in e measure lie:

I...,

1
9,

* ' ;..

gIt
.

.
Ill'illr t requettrentri....- ...

....

v



0

The group also recommended a strong educational drive for the black commu ay and
others about the benefi-ts, costs and political consequences of proposed natom I health
insurance schemes versus a national health service, pointing out that the United States is
the only industrialized country other than South Africa without, some type of national
health insurance system.

Finally, it was strongly - recommended that action be taken to ensure that the 'current ad-)
ministration does not propose an innocuous national health insurance bill that will set
back even further the adoption of a national health policy.

;
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WORKSHOP I

National Health insurance: When and How, and Who or What?

Leader:. Everett Fox, MBA, New York University Hospital, Nrkw York City

Facilitator: Jim Crawford, Committee for National Health Insurance, Washington DC

J`

MR. FeX : We are about peadv_to start. I am overwhelmed at this less than overflowing
crowd.

After the previous discusion, I thinks4t hc;comm6nt was made by my namesake, [)r. Fox,
that heefelt that nothing is realty going to happen to national health :insurance...so prople

,might have felt, what is the need of hearing something mere about .national health .insur-

mice. Rut I certainly appreciate your attendance. and I believe I am supposed to attempt
to (otive to vocsome of the issues involved in national health insurance, and then have

. vou to tell us some of 'yourideas. Before starting, 'I would' like to recognize Mr. Janes
CraWfOrd. A110 will be assisting in this workshop. He is cm ploYed with the Committee for

National Health Insurance hue in Washington, 1).C.

So with that brief. introduction, Bwill 4etinto thy own comments. One.Of the inos4k corn-
plexing problems facing President Carter's AdiJainistration and tholation today is 0144 of
national insurance. Most health liteiaturc and tiro conference:6 beingheld.on the

s'ubjece se 111 to conclude that the fundamental health goal fotlijs country should be that
all Ain riCatIS, regardless of ability to pay, have equal access to, available health services.
Sonic rtiray not agreai that all should have cqual access., However, those who do agree re -.

'comprehensive health planning and veal certainly have heard that wore{"

enotyli is a key factor.: that serv;ers shbuld he provided only after 6ound 'planning has
bec'n undertaken.-

What health issues should we plan for,,and how hig is t he problem? Current information,
,.

as of June 1977, reveals one y,r( yf the. pOpulation;thos 45 to 65 years of age, over
96 million people in -this. country, who.,stiffer from chronic ill health. This is clOse to 59 .

-percent.i1.1 the entire populationtipl.warif Yost st:Ati.-:: "Mori.. than 7? percent of,the pop-

netween. and 64 yearx of 'age, ati,I86',percent of persons 65 yr..ars and older,
have: ckonic health ceilidh io6is." Chronic ill.licaltIvarpl income arc closely. related. It can-.
trot lw state;d: with I on fiderieO, which it tiu: cillise and skIncli i:,' the. effc:ci. That is, does

.1,4,
chronic ill health cause low incomeTroelticIllg C.:11);lbility!ca is ;he low inconie a facior yr

4 I 0 ,

prodriciqg Ill health? Thrse figures t(..':t1(1. to dernons,t,i:iin.t11;Aider-wi,rkiiiRlu,,ptilatiiI is.,
highly. verifier:11dr to illness d'uring that ini,4priarit plias?4 of life, the sO'co44'n half or tlic4:ti) /

, ri
,.

plownent cycle..
.6.

c.--

- co ,,, :'-J
. I., ...- 6
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Until thliliness.. rate- is loWeri'2.4. and (;veniftxftx.card,.it is imperative that some medical

.._
assistance be extendeel. to our citiferis. It is .not very comforting to read. that at its best,

44' .wo:L5%Can't find better q.ualitv 'care in, the world than th.at-giryonin the United States, but
-0 :

tii.it w,rien you don't have th-mone\ to pal- for-it, YOu may get mediocre or'pjior quality

card...1n:plann4 g., steps' must be taken cc:eliminate the existing .deficiencies in the systerri.
.. , _

Mediod-eoip'. or quality medical care. shoulamot eXist.

At the beginning of my remarks,- I stated wc Would siriveto reach-our Twalth goal within
the resources that are available.. What is available, or. what should be made available, has
vet to be trkstablished. Let's.t.ike a look at sorneinteresting Statistics. Total expenditures
for health care. in'?the United States reached an estimated 5,140 billion in 1976, and 5160
billion in 19771 Liospital and physician expe.nditures rose to almost $82 billion. Federal,
state and local .vendinc;-fordlealth7tare r'eache'd S59 Zillion. These arc staggering figures,

aid coupled with exisi.My trends high inflArion, furrier may dictate the range of see-

viciA.affOrdable, National health .insurance, sometimes.rseferred to as NFil:IS c't.rtainly not

a new program in chi's country'.. If is known ti it the' 'Federal Governrikent became involved'

in a phaScl natieival health. insurance almost. 18.0 yew's agO,,in 1798. This program was

developed in art -effort provide. :uercli'iint se;finen with arc;. The very first Congress es-

tablished a .conlpulsoni insurance j.c-rograru for 't 11*- Sea'tfie II, and required them to pay

the .costs t lit() ugh ta1.611t uuo111,. appear, then, :that 'we. shoutd perhaps

have developed, prior to the 20th Century', some slightly eXpanded form of national;
health ins.uranco. ° .

t

rti hitt uitat cly "last atnlritig, the major industrial nations Of the West without any.

definite, c(unpreheticive itia(i 'help. our citizens pay for.and get adequate tried;

ical care. This is not `to.sa.. that we hilt kelt interest, for the issUe 4:national heidth
insuratict has c)nw,terit:1: been featupc-, iri forth ur ariotlifr,. Of limited or prOlotiged

, ,

discussions in federal ddrtiiti!.tr.it forilue,. Y.,,e.r.ei (,.).,,iiize t, vii N1,11 plan is a; comple x
.''.. ,.

subject, but it r, felt that the experience !',Imed.. from the implion ent:ition of Medicare and

Medicaid in the' mid' 1.96(1'.% priiviiif.r-el iv, t,, :t iitgri:t.,. with ,,ignifiCant data on potential

national 'health plan!,. AL Vs,::1S AMP ii),it cd , tht-a.. programs 0 arrred thlqigina of the much
::61.,,r(.3..1.;bras,., ,,,,.>-,.,),,,.(1 uwiti,,,..,., :. ,,.,,..,..,.4),,;if by .,()Illti to b( kscrs 'from their

.

,inceptioti, we Jiave over collo.. t li46 1)y (11011)g1(.:11 strain, as wril as, triist;akes in
.. . .

. .

11. 1 t '' l

t planning t.11;it W1,:rc :11)1)-.1frtlt III t IIC',(' t VV(), 1)1(Viailt,,I)1(1,,.,:yill (Covet(q) a Hilth insuran'ce.

,plan' oL'i,a Iii'altli `'..rv.n'or, pt6gra.lii that will lu: ( 4..eastent with the tasic..prtic.Wes.which.

.

.,,,
luive

..

already l), (ell .-.t fort h I.)y E",re.adent Conte.. 'Hum, printipl,..!, in( hub::
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Iniusion tkt prevent iNt: heakIth

1.qualktN Itl our health ale \

ill \111.111(4,11 14

Nii.111Igelltelll et lit 14114 ,

111 \ \\ 111 .111Ce 1111'1 11.1111 \111 \,.I

k.crN

,Ill,(

kdat tilt t hddren,

1111'. .1 1111INTISail .41111 111.1111.11111

( 1II/eft 01 \wife( 11..ar14 rikation cII111111111,1tS

1,.11 It 111.141011 III Mei INIffIN Alton( IIC.111 11 are strYli .11til

CiOlii111.11 %%II II %VC 11.11 Teti It til 141.111

AN anti lilt 41 '.1\44( ct It N, 4111 11 It \111'\ Ins(ill' 1).14 0.%) 111 thttt:

m in ictt .it vitt,. 14 'limo! N,%et e rile 9211.i

t'q .111SY.T1 kilICntql I% 111 MI111 \ lead 114;11V1

11.111(111.11 ttralth kosur.intet' I hell: are .It least ',Itsilijt
k"

I '8,, lertepssittukt,,, a bik step to%Iktti tkelolkitt, au At

We 111111( MIK" Ili ill

C .1 le t.14 1'

I fite ed (1111 11W

.11. t .11e pf OW .1 111 II it

Ali It i (km tnIkkintation that tilt' ktlk:tiker t thkk, i tunas I'. t rNetl, ikl.kN

ke f.kkle Ill the passat',t. ot any health Ilihilr.1114e_ 111e.1%111 <'. k haVe

that the ;trst stale tkt 1155 heath t .111. '.e1 "rt,lh.ihk Niltild he Ill Sc 11114 hltni Olt

struplit, health insktrancir I tutthcr stated, and I quote him, "We are k',01111.% to

kilo;kIN and \St' come ti make stilt 551' ate tullvstuntled eak car Is

It koked Upon AN Pleldeill L.trtcr's annount.ed intention to ',Alan, e the butlo.t

bv 1 1)81). Nov. to the Irkrosals

In rile literature rekkar%lintk, NIII. the tollk,,%-mo, ark: some tkt the IcoslatiNe ptkhks

al1 attal rod. tkt evaluated, tIN :kt Ittklars 111 the fleid 411 111.111}1. Tt Ida\ 011 111,1N WI111 to fur

Mier ,mall :t' these 1`r,1,_-,rants, el.dotatt: on their merits, ,rintroduLk: t this' :,rour 0111

%4('V.% 011 .1 11.1n)11.1,1 health 111.111. Al !.t:ttt.ti carlicr, health 111%11(.111,e bill% 11.1Ve been in

trikdIrt.ed Ist the hrst sessitku ot the 9StIk Cone,ress Ncc hop has been taken on these hills

thus t4r, lnkl eousttleraCkkkkt tkt them ktrobahl 55 111 ..1W.,11( I Ile introduchon tit (111 Prest

dent's prkTocal Welt tear, it there ts .1 proposal. I Ask your in4lul>rn4r .11 I rake tku

hrictiN thropt.7,11 skit Ott these prol k eta's Flu:\ .11-C

theMcIntvre hill,
the Broyhill 1)111

,,. the Nartkuhrl Hearth Ss stein.

°the ilNti ant)ft.11 SStefll ki fic.t!th Seck;rit

(he Ribk-ori bill, arid

the l'Ilman

YOu Kill niltc drat' ) I 71CSC h11is have similar leat pros. As well. as.sitnilar titles.
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I et %.111111C t he /hit 14 0,1 \I( Ifirt, ICIII 111 NI TI1IN hill pi tip 1NeN the CV iliintl health

111%111.111( e 111.111. Wilk 11 A.011141 lilt Illde an 114111, \ C1 e/1/1,I1,% el plan. an individual plan. and
011.

.1 111.111 fill the pItti and able At let pha..,e ul pci all Hn% L.
broad 1,1111',, tit ltealt cal,"., \ is'ess \\ it \ It' INt dla111y, IN% tIll'
pat tent x. All 1,1.111. v",t11,1 fed 1111,,111), e (,,t."11

program \nisei \ It ttl b t he \tat(' and tts,lerl cr

c"11%)"ve, ,1".1101cd 11,1"411211 111.411. `%-s'"" l'e h".""e'i 1" l're""""'
buttun1,1114.1 the eIntiii,11(111 \%I111111 11.1 i;1\ /.1 ali ./11tit'Y'

.011tf I

Hie nits.t istilistchen.1. 1st, \,:sisii,11 ill J11/1 N.V11111 he

tl ed pi 1111,41 11% 11% al and Ni e v.enei T., enin%, 1.11i bill in, Indy., vilniN pi11
i

slele11( .1 01 111k Tea Ne the \ ,i1 heal( II 111:1111",,,VTt4,tlle (1eVe1ti1)IIICIII lit .1111h111.1

ttil CHIC!' .111,1 t11(' C islannine, The vtitstis State 111%tir.111, 4. de

rat t mem. \\ s stild aisciss\ t lit 1,, .11 l'`.taill/Nolieli 11% OW ate al/let's, .111(1 l'at 11 '.t at

.% 0114,41'1f .1111..11 11 111'.111,111t P1(111111111 tat C1

the{{

t Ile State plans, b( tii
(et Milled .% It 11111 ea. 11 .( ate, .11111x(1 15, t h III \A' ..

N

tiro \itil/ Rill has. been hientitied .1,, the 1le4th Institatict, Act ot 197 i..01,11,

.t. \,1e,i0, !edit It en, sitira;se kin(' voliintan ism\ hame ast qualifted

health in.titain e plans, \ t.4\ !edit. aoally\t ref witial income Lykes to tinailL'e

rtrt thc 1101 t he plan \ bit .1 t.1 \ credit , an elq.,ible \it

idttal \\011111 have to 1111t,-11.1.(' .4 plan 01 111.111`. lit( ) \id t. et fain 111! It lit 101141, Illedlt .11 And

liClit Ai be Cht1ind III. .it lt r it C NrekIt Itd II the bill. The Amount

,,t fa. credit III( 111.10 1111) pet. ( nt kst re11111111/ Or a 111)rt11,11 ot the premium

harred. tot , .11.1,41Thl, oVet and ,111 in. OM(' I C1.1 (x,1' pert l'Iltak.`C isreintyins raid tor

other health Iscischt. I C1171-C7I1 t kill. In addition, the bill \vot11,1 provi,le tor federal

\ !tient tor pi tsr IleaIt e 11,1iltAC. tor indivhivals of

\A,Ich LI\ \ "Its 11 Indivliti.1!, re( CIVC 1(0111 t Ile 0,01151)1111CM a health 111;-111

.111(A' certificate v. in h be to 1'la,113,,(- s1ti3liticd health VINIltaIll-C 1)1.111 from

priv.Ite c.trriers. The Aineri.an . \,1'1t laths?) isri;;Inate,i this 11111. It has SIIIL INCCI1

withdra II Iron, the 1

.1 .N..triou41 iit.iltit s, I'1.'t \1e.11....11 t Ct.' test Ilunl.ln ,ie elsoptscithts C()11
4.t.Crt 411 1117 1 , arHutt, t IscInc 1)r. Subscquerit to .everal revhion.,

1:erresentar,yi snaid I Dciss,s, tat Callt-rnia; t() 111.11 tWt, 5-11 tiliSe re'
1S1(111S .141 1.)c4CLI 111 mar \ t,ttii t'Ic Conc,rcs.tonal Recortfon 0,-.tol,er 17, 11)"4 and
MA% I Q. 4(1 )(:1;41IIIS. 151.411 ...uprott, the thesIstJ,.1.1t health care Is a human rt4lit

and that It IS dlilS tlet.t. 1 f..;411 )1 Hat c ,vcrnnient eStahlltii ix)111111',1111t \
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kiscd NS No flf ,,f h Alf h C4tc.i. I l..IIId Ilk(' NI Itl.lk.' ,IVAIIA/de fti 111 .1 de' t Int Lott (It t III'

(Till(, .1:5ANT,'t(CI IIS I °LIP". I Andel t1;IIII Olt ( 011CICV.1011.11 ICk .)OI ,,revilt, Il I k) ....) . .1 11, I

, di ,f t 4I.,141,.,1 1 (1)1 0.0 1 9 ''. .1 I he I I. h 1:11'ht, .111,1 ( 011oilinnf \ I 1c,tlf h 11'1 vi, ,'

A. t Flit. rim, \ \.,111',! L..t.,I,ii,,h .1 1,, 11 $,k ,,I ..,isite .11e..1`.. ...IIIIIIIIIIIIIC'., 1.1i.ti It Is, .111%! le

1:,Itl11`.. ,lilt! A 1( IlleT1,111Iiiil' %.1, CI Mil( Iii .II 1111111 t 1,1 %II \ I, .li 1.,i lie.ilt 11 1,,,,Iilk, ,NCI it 1...

\V(1111,1 he Mill( (tire,! (In .1 ,,,,,,,,,i',111,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,.,1,,,,,,IIII:. 1,, t II, ,,,, \ 1, ,. .0c.i% \%1I-11 , ,110imill
....

It lle.111 II ',41" \ I- l". .LI I he ...IIIIIIllIlIl \ lesi I. rellt'1.11 11..Il1IA it I he 411S1 lit t It' \ (.'1..111t1 Well

it .ii ,.,10,.1., .0 'till' le1'h,11.,1 lc\ el. I it, .., ..,t,. 00 5%,,tild Ill 110.01, ed IIS A ,,elle',..li Li \e.: kW
jfit:,.., 1.,,i,.11.1t- th ...;.,t1,01)10 ,III,( rci,,,it.il 0i, ,wit' ,)s et S.'1)1)01). I he's(

ILA i IllIt's. l'Illl'.. C.ClIt'l.11 it, l.l Illli .1'. Het. (".,.ti \ \IllItl l'.1 '(till, .1 IlAtIlltlli Ill All h l Ail' O list

tIIII.14 All1)1.11 lt)II ,1 Ole IIIII.I'. it ..l1111111Illll le', th011 t, r'. ,i11,11cvI,,w, \. ,111.1 ke set 11,11 h In

.411 A111111.11 ill.1'I.1111 Illi,h,,. I tie\ el.lils',1 Ils I he I III.III 4: CtIIIIIIII tee ,If lie NA( ItIli,11 I {C.lit 11

Rll.lf si lAl', I'llItli`CI \%,111.1 III 1`.01 in tl, N'l Milled ils .1 ttlI111t11.1 11.1%.'t{ Il l'HlIIIAII.11l, ,.1.,:.kl,

,fiNtii/iii(1.111. III ell I.,f IICA'i(11 1%,q keI.., Auld .1( hcf 11,.4)1}1 f i...,0t, e., Ansi %re, 1.il Hccds to

tie, it'd IS eilliellII.,hll'1, Ai III.11.e VhlsIIII, A!lion, ...Uhl Ile 111.1ile III the '.1.111(1.11.1 1.'1 111(11.1

[is the wit 1011.11 I, ..nd , 1,.1.,.d , it .1%!.111', AIlli iIkkil., I'. je \ 111,1"l':1 .11 (11' 1 1/iiillitilill A . &It'll I' I

Anti I el'Il'Ilal !e5 1:1, All \eI I. l '' \Al '11111 he tie. .II Olt' 111'1111 ilt kiell\ el \ O. All 'lel `wIl'.. \\ 101111

the I 'Allies! SIAN'''. .111.1 It, le! I II, lf le ,.

Ntl\% I./ Ole \,1:11`.11,d .tt it, :iiit\ HI'. hill its heel, Ieteftetl it)

\ 1,111 \'(,,Mile ItlI the ( .4.1[111,11111(11( .1 tilt I.,11.11 II( 1101 Incur

,III(e IlNIIIA111 t/\ Allst tlOCOI11'. A 1,1-0.1.1 :11111

r.1111;( of .(4111 \ h. 1.se 11(1 110,, tl111 \lIN111i e, Ilk)
e

.1Cirtl I Anti II. \% III.: II.1111sis I .Ii'. lie Cti ii\ Ie.teLil \ full

Its 141 C1111,10\ 1111":,,s I I,1 .ill (WIC .11111 self 1.1111

ings, And ri( !AI S, 1 hi, 11111 \,11:3 IC it( An A(inunt,trAtive
.tru

, tut,

\\ (thin iiFV. hatvc.1 tth di, the I lie pror,i,,t1 ItIdes

'stud An11 (1v.tlustt ton ri,)\ ,,;,1111, (silt And 1.7r,int,.. ,lilt! .km17,1 it ie

or;:,,ittl:111 the deli\ er \ t Alt , .11, \ InIrt,)\ tn; 1,1Antlint: ,iu,i

the stirj,1\ ileAlth All I '..1,111Oe". Ile hill \A(Itild .111.,\%' for re( irro

....Al Ansi h'.1 \ 111 lit`, , ,111(1 casc, '.S.

residents :r.1\ H., Ahr., hi II I)::t 5%.`lhi Ni llInAte And t ,flare tit

%1(',i I. aid.
It

Nt,NA the /1:1 ;);,1 \%.1,4k. i11t-r,+,1,1,:c,1- s)71, Ilic hill .s.,11,1,,

,,,mpulNory And 111..ir,in.c for Ail socr.11 set f.frft\ h.:ff.:tic-Li tics. It

4,11111^,5tcrckl, 1,1,11 t( :11. \%elf.irt!' re( IplenOss the 51LH,
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persoms .%,111/4i It not opt tot alternate private insuranc cc oveiars. Under Titlo 1 of this hiH,

the empliasis IS oil I ill4neY., And It M,O111%,1 all% t' \feud 11C1141IS to .111

host' t oVCI.Ctl FIS file sod 1.11 Sei et t this Itlopos,il

.1 for the pool r11101,101 .1 It'ilet.111/C.1 111C(11..11 C 1)1.111 to FC111.1k C

ledrioti certification plow am intended to em-our.tge the in

sur.lnne inclustt v itiake basic health .11Itr /Vei.W.e tiniVei Salk' .1Vails4ble. 'Hits plan

!il`,1) tild superSe.lie . /eII th,-, .1S Lir

tenth administered.

..11t/1.1/1 IS .1 three Part prciV1.1111 dovcMnlf t lie ell( e 1,l)ptilat 'there is a plan rt.--
ttquiring emploers to pro% hie privAtc felt 'plan for indiviclUals,

federally (Mt l-11,Vei.ir,e, 11)1 the P111)1- anti state establishes a 'Walt II Care.,

plan, St, I,Cr VISCS dattll -is and insurers..lc c.'Z,rcling to federal r.inclohnes, and promotes a sys

tem ut liarterect health care col potatio!rs as FICC):. This plani is supported by the

Afficri,,iti 11(11)1(.11 Association, rlikIC %s01.11k1 lie IleN1011.1 11'd lwriefits for institutional tier,
f

CS. VCISO11.11,11e.11( 11 ICI vId es lneludlFle ph% sielan ant! dental services. drags. medical

equipment, and est glasses, with coinsur.ince teat ties. !Medicare would Le abolished.

It aid m,,,i11,1 not pa for covered services All pro,yiclers and H,....Cs must establish systems

of peer, re%lev. medical audits. and other'pria-e4tpres to meet federal state requirements

on qualit and iitilteat ion .seethes. !McMahon, the President of the Anie,rit-ati Hos.-

pital Assoc iation, states that the NIA has chosen to use the term -universal h=ealth insur-

a4-rii- instead of -national health fiscrartce," once the latter terniis generally. viewed .15 a
prol.J..1111 (0(.111% 1)' \Cs. AIIA supports a pluralistic: program

fund -ecithrough 111 sources that is. both private and governmental. with a

phase III .1 11:::rOaC11. to the unlver.al 11C.11r11 insurance Prot rain. The basic; goal of the plan,

states McMahon, "Is the reillOC..il d,f fitimcial 1;arriers that limit access to health services

for the %arloirs JCesinentS of the population." lie further states that -the associatiotCplan

has addressed the problem of risint;.costs of health care. of access to health care services.

and nieffu':ient regulations.- McMahon duels that the new AtIA plan places increased enl-

phasis on health manpower. planning; by state,and local agencies to identify. health man-

'power needs for C.,IV(11. ec,,v,raphic areas, research on the ettective and efficient usce Ut

111%11(11 Int1ITI1)WCr, and edaCatiOli to() ensure the production and maintenance of the proper

types and nunibet,-s of skilled health personnel to meet the demand's of the delivery, sys-

tem.

There are certao aniont;_these proposals: all recommend coverage for resi-

dents; lynefits range frilm no limitatiOns tO. phased-in benefits over a ten year paiod; ad-
,

ministration would 1' through' combitratirin of private insurance company participation

.11
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And government .dlowan, is or total te,loral AdminPatatiiiii inv. \void,' he at illek't't1

throtig,11 taxes. orprentuint pa \ mcnts by emplo\ (.1' And empl.,5\ yes, onil Medi, ate \vot,11,1

beir Abolished in of the proposals and "atonic,' in the odic' ,hire. of the state

ments re, etith, reloase,I by the Nashvillo Chapter of the Notional Assii, Litton id I !rah It

Services Is.ectmves regahling nationol insuroinv, .Intl submitted to HEW ate quite

lirv.p.ortattt, anti I tillt1tC tvt)

4 leito

45?
tire. impleificritati,),1 of at, v ,)/ thew protioris glion/i/ /o//ol the .'11,,i('

1*
Ce)iirce tit (e)PictottCr i,,irtle'iratior/ ,IS ill tile lle-1.k:,1 01 tile ,Hall, It Silt,141t1 lit

$ rt.,1/1..:(.,/ that II e 111,IN t take It te). tilt petTle ail let tiIt'M lIeCt)111t. el part of

t J liciiiiiN to decide ich,11. flu lit alrliiixt pioQraitr for tli('tn.
')

r i

In August 1977, in ,t bat ',ground paper-on Health Differentials lictween White and Non

refillps' iPtS11/.1/1( Shit the ,IPIssleet', hilt; fatilef a 11./110/111 /1C.11t/I

14411e it Ilt111.::, tile e lif1.1,1t 1.11 Intel

fIletritIfieC. it tilt; 411'/Ift),It /I Is *11.ct..1 tile leelef.11.Q01'et/Ii/It'/It t't).141(1 the/1

.4)10/)erIV (0,1118 Its t' 1 1 41 /1011' ril Jlih WO /11)14'

ebS1,1'11q1011 1,'411 toeir hit' fractal koetrimertt. should de) what
' it call tie) hurt, e.s4,11)1111 ,1 tbaliorlai philt)corliv oft pohe ark/ prioritie,

frtria,pc III ,,,,jet to ,et' 111,11 tuicilrioei people tlfe.y,lett1411' 1141.1t ICC 11.1V

/tit. 11441 1.11/Ief .s( //117.C.111eldt'V Sre/Iti /HOW MtUlitOriPli:

tit health (Oft' 1//l14It.t1I6," (ht. SVStrVi Old?'

hat\ an,/ Or MN.

Within tiro nk of .1 definitive national policy for health scrvices,
eo,i; .0,1.4cl:6111(v 4111 ,ffike a didt/dr,i/ beijcpc st,o,it:/y for

the health (lollar. waltties of economic and social responsibility
us to corildcr ow health tjyt probici, trout 71.1tIt),ItIl rerSret-

white Americans, Ahic states:

hi order to reduce lrlutt Ho,' white ;Icaftli dittereiitidis arid better 'neer the

rice,is 01 'Jew whites,. federal 'could hove to ,,,./dres,c Jou,r tvfles,ol,

pro/items: harriers to the receipt o./ health services;

barriers, incluthri,: kick of 1)1.)11It'IS Jthi discrimination ,t0inst consionerS;
.41

absence of ,-ontintiitN u hen sertics ,zre pr:wided, ark' insufficient empha-

sis on some conditions non-whites. Thus, approaches for Liealiiig

with renidniiPi,' PrObk II'Oilhi till hlcle 110t only incre,o'ed financins:, Ina

also reallocation resources and the ability to provide sernceS directly

who: tilt private :cecti.,)r" falls short. Medical and health services comprise

olY UPI( J.:(et '; our health picture, and to correct only them is not suf-
ficient. There are many health determinants that play ,1 sioirlicant roll'
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lipplay.it: ow licalfil achiel.e111('Ili.N, 1111'1' al:. 111.1,11111.1h. rio.ii.ciii,,:, 1,,,,),,i,,,
,v,oirio,,, un..1.1,,,,,,,,,,,,r,f1 ii,,,,,,/,, i, k 01l',1141,1fgrgi, j.irecially li.alth eilii

C.111011, .11/41 13111 1411('Filp1kVOICPli, 1 1 feritiort .tril4.f he ,i4.11'ell f0 I ilettl .111,1

hift.ln rriti.t.. Jowl.] f, ( ifiler elittitri.ifc 01 1 te((('l'l 1111.1/1,

S11111/141111r, !h. k el 1.'4 I., White'', NI MC11111111 that the p,te.IICS4 benefits tt) inatyldnabttni
...

soL IL 'l b.lkel 4.
L (NM II inn 11111)1"W:et' CAIICat Ion in bunlan biologV at tile elemental

St'llool a btittVI 11114rst.111.1Ine...t 11,,w ,,to (,(,(lies hint-non, and other dtvelopments

in the t r of person,dtt \ and human telatiolis .ie likely to do more to improve the

health,' ililat ions `than :in v/..t et .single

.,

ni.t .6111 r, I sincerely alipreel at e ((:rein(:

the tfly..itttti thest.,ivmet) o. tt'lo Itttl,.tor, lino wish to conelifc l,v saying
tilat \ our part lc ('11..he ::),C%-allit. iii 111.11111r'IIIIS a meaningful worisshop, At this

IIIIIC, I A'...Ildet Ii' ,1ht flI'd %%,'.1111.1 Cate tu flial.c sonic'. c't1111111CIItti?

4 . . ,.., .

.ik. ki .. 4
I

MR, ( I&AX1/4:1:( toweak.'ilist briefly; lkild iviet..x.fie math, inc. protiust"
P

,,i\- ,

Olaf.f I ..111,111't
3 ti Y tuts oriiii, so I Ani ?,;oilit.; to Pclilvvlilyself in

Th, ( :iota'. t.'Flealth Ill'surance, \which lrepreOit, has been in.-
.....).1,'. ,.'''.,fie id act ivelinc.,;\...1..r vits-,,:at . XX'.....ttft.iorse. Or tVe rOrrSCIIInii)I.0 trwil 100

),,,,,-1,,,,,t ,,,,c,,,..341.2.,,,'"A A1 , , .-. If,
....,,.. ..--,:, .

4tither4f,a health tare crisis and that4we ficeti a A .1'
a a. 1A.7;''..)., -; .

'titi 110,11t II Ills4uce 10..fti ,:k4r.-2 ilc.A./C-01)101.1:. 1\4*() \ V , I think', iltoill(i9Dials an
...-. . ,

4. ... ..... ". 0'1' 41, r` N. . . ;0 A

411M4) to Avlititller,l'4,,Nad ,t01.,..v. ,:f;v s.10. fliatinc.ri. Is cnI1V cnIC tiarti011 vk the world'
, ...

.4..=-.
1.t Al.c.;es isi*,t 11:1.vi' .i4natiol'i..il'%e\i4iii14.iscit.fito,i*ti rf-' ati One mio.derm inthistruhied

A.'llsIll'14:Weil; io.:1',:i.vt' voLi..s1)444(!.iklc:i. (.4fie kind of problems We 11,1%.,..been up ag,unst lot
7-''.......... 1 ..'':.: A :: ' 4..', ':',";.: '''''... ... t
!...7411. P" St ., igh 1 ....tts:il°.. 010-.',. irillt%i!.4''iS oil l' l 1 t hot nation -Wit ifollI 411.1t1(111.11 11C.Ibb,111SIITailie

i-lik`;1,,r44111.,,,Itl.1,,..(11,it IS S. ntlisAtric.I. No\v. I do,ti't mean to inditlate by 'this that the prof.),

l a. cli 'I...tk Ai" I ':ei.t.,..t.t. i4r,.. ,s,.: .e, v.i:\ c ,t,e41 around quite some time, and I hie w.t. hav3niade stead \
'...;h;:- ,'. 4."

rogrt'SN.. l' 11 collinutftr. t\.as torme'd first in 19(19. Since that time, we 'have seen substan-
.0

.. a :. 11111: }4.1131s In in.lr s1.11110.11...1/4Ve;+0.,,IVc .111074.1.1,in 12'..) Congressmen .Vitri (cpatk)rs who endorse
ir'4" - ...t .
t !Is

.., .

-,. -;,. ... .-

, ,,...":1-...healtli .>'..e.iii-it :?.1.104..y.\,. \...,,.,,,,,:,,,:1,:,u,.0-t-Pr.T..'Fass rot NanivatItillS and national

i....- '.7...,-,-:....orgatifi.ationi."W-ho rit0.1: iii.a0leal(i .t.'airi.,..-a..figlit. and la(t. ,weed I think most signifi
, .: .;.r".

c...pik., 'dm'? h... .197.6 .t)r...m,It..n.n.ik,:,littariii Ppesident prter tr a full commitment to
:

t.

., *, .,

(110 LallSe k.b.14.1f1.)11,11 ht. it (9,1LI r

.1
111 ,::, ,,

NOV, wt iiVet: 'st....n.a te \A, ile2i-ls.qt.;')Iill; uf, this vicar. I think people 'art; .coitkerned. It ... l'''
,w4 niont rditm,titt !na \'I, 4t:iopal health insiarancr isn't 0,oitic., to go anvwlittc. ane of'

.. :

6

;.. : ,. . .

: dic;first :Pr.,b1115.1is \ye .;:f..\ Ifare bull introcliked by th e 4. X i.,._ministr at loll %,111....11

.. 4 - ',,g. -:,
.!.4

. 10, ., ,.
.LildIl.. 441 .4.: ' h 'tilt. b il!.:_141 '..'c .'s,,t:1.,top-.,,Ic..,o. ill. the Medicaid. program. Ht,rc sou

leave a S15.. tun 1.7ro::,,rain, inceit,,iof tf. money ,, lid services 0,oini; to the black arni-

f111.1111t \grint )t t}i t service It hIgli 4uesstiti:ible ywilit, and this was not da.ilt \vi.th

al1
wit,. V. saw in #esiclOit,i(:,iriiti's press con fi.ience two (fa \s i,o that tlii President sad.at

,
°It4.4 4;
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have (1) do 15 give out hull suppoit to the I 'call!) 11'011111' Bill, let oglit;mg health t Ale as .1

right. Wr. ll, I have glycit 111N srIl, I W(211. oink y(1111 killeSI lolls. I (11111k A:t1. .shoilla F,I 011 (1.1

111.1(tC1 11 I Csoll1( ions,

MR. FOX: Thanks, Ion. Retort' we e,et into the tesolittions. I do want to hesitate at this

11101-11M 11, t (1111.1,1.1t111.1(e. ES11.1nd Assok.Latt's group to r,e111Ct. i Call renunit

her about ko years ago when about 1 O or 1 2 of u, tiCed to stt around not any of you in

this ropm, bet att.(' nyne tit you )11 al C old And talk aholl( the health F0114111. Ant{ We

(knIAS kit ,ICt ha% C data base to provide us with information. I Was..1.1.11111Cd to hear that

tilts Mottling, that we don't have Information to lead us in the paths we should go in ite

signing .a health progran4: It is quite frustrating,. I personally asked Mike 1 lolloman to stop

by this sessu4ii, het ails,' I have been , lose to Kfike in New York. Wr haven't seen each

other as mu, h as we should have, hut he.«rtandy has some positaye things to say about
`11.1(1(111.11 health 111s111..111A c. Sohn' of von May have heard him yesterday, and sonic of you

\ not. I WWII(' like, Mikr, it he \A...kWh', to ad off the discussion, perhaps by de;yribing

proposal lit ty o.

1)R. 10 1TOMAN l'hank you very' much. Of :ourse, Jun and I share a common inter-

est. I would certainly suggest that we re, )0117 the need for reAliStietiehilte and for a dis-

play of the tact.. We hay(' watched various tactics that have been used against national

health insurance, and they have all been rather shallow. They have been directed to the

l'n10[1011%, Cknint pCl1111C to have such a vested interest in the past that they resist

anv thing that suggests , hangc. One of tlld reasons the legislation has failed' in the past is

because It has ,ontatneJ in its preamble very significant .phrase, and that phrase- is

without disturbing the traditional methods of tiu.dical practice." The ttplition is clialith.

there is a dual health t are system; that we have two classes of patients, sonic private,

some charity it chitin-. And when we 'rave no intent to disturb that tradition, as must of
the legislation has, we hay(' 110 \A-1\ cl1111111.1ting (lie root cause of many problems that

have been apparent for ,a long tune.

It is an important fact that it we are going to bring ,about progress: we need to change

some of the traditi(Thal discrumnation, noudinL, racial discrimination, involved in the

two-class system. MY hasic recommendation, if I were to make one, would be'to reccig-

nize that we JO need changes in the health care delivery system. The inability of the pre-
,

sent Administration to icus on national. health insurance is clear evidence of unwiging-

!less to change the traditional. practice 'oi'mediele and health care In this country. We

need substantive thanks ,far health delnotO system that would.guarantee access to
1-

evervboav :Ind would guarantee the qualit ;, Aare and.,..,Icrn with the delivery of care,.

I think we need an honest dialogue. In that dtaloque, we should emphasize that the aver-.
age person will .prohably: pay less for health care u6"aer health ,ecurity because he would



hot have to pay coinsurance tictlintibles. As a matte! of Li( t, lie would not even have 40
pay Ifluekross,which, as everybody knows, is extremely costly at the present time. do

overall in pay mentstbuld be conadiralily smaller, as a matter of pi it'al savings.

140he averagPperson. You sh iuld make that known to the avrge voter. And it you can
chin health security %%nth those s%, stem 11,:inges that. are,essential to aifoid waste and

dupliaatia 'the people will iccogni:ollvat health security rsir.ills quite barg.iii.

3 .3

MR. WIcKIIAM: I am 1.atclon Wicktani Iron,' New No rk ('it v. It disturbs me to find out
that there are 57 ckilleient national health insurance hills in Congess. I .ito find out
about committees I hail newt heard of bctOre, the Commit te'e insiff

anrr as .111 XallIrle. 110 they have 10c al chapter in New York? Do blacks and hispanics

have opportunity to participate' it there is an address in New Yor,.k that we can con
tact, I would like to know it. Also, can we receive briefs on some of these bills? CAti.11411
he sent to NAINF, so their political ,toup can start reviewing thesi.6%bills? These are some

0

it the c011ierliS that I have. MaY'be somebody else can throw out SOUR- ideas as t" 11"SS' we
. .,

t 0 .Call get this information to some of the black orv,aiiihations.who have oven involvo.i in

health Late.

MR. FOX: A very intersrinr, tr ytni:, to get somethittgVor niy Icalarr tod4,
1 happened to 111t1 aerOSA11.1rieS Iackson, who is in the U.ti. Office of Legislation. I told

him. I needed to review some .ot the facts about the different bills hefore'Congress. Ile
said he would-be glad to help and lie sent ine thts; it is aprintQut of all 57 bills.-To answer

question.'1 ani sure'.chat Charles icks'on would he happy to send this to 'you. It is

not difficult reading. As I started reading rhrouv,h this volume, I found :out that all the
hills are saving about the same sort of tlimg..But there are many, many hills in here that I

didn't .even know about. arc we need to know-what we are talking about he-

for* ,start making recoirmendat ions.
f

Mir WILPIAMS: Along dreat ,same line, when you are talking about the emergence of

sonic -vatic 1 health insue,ince progiani, something should he done in the6terim to pin--

suac tae Administration %to do sonnthing about itodequacies in what has already been

intro uced. Also, i was said tills inQrni,Ag by somebody from the Administration that
blact prolessionalaie beim", reimbursed less than the ,white -,protessional. That is:a
shameful statement. Is it being said that the black professional is less qualified? If that ,is
being said we need to addretis that issue,

. .

MR. CRAWFORD: Absolutely, black professionals are reimbursed less. One tilingthat
the health security bill would do is to establish not only national standards of quality,. but

17;
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national s'tantlards tit ire temiluitsemnt. I .1114 siitevou' know, that this problem of m

equalit ot.icinibuisonient doexnt e, it ,,,,h.ete you live, It \ oil

llyr' iii a !Ma" Area :Intl (111, reIt Medi, ale patients NMI I,CI 1('11 nlont.v.

W 1.1, I I AMS : N11\ r.t) .1151111 the ()vet .waitt t he Issue is alicadv

e
1

.1111.1UCSSCLI .11111. totcw made tt, vvork."
<, .

,

Clib).10:(110,): ) t ocine addressvd if these ptob-

lems exist. The illea you suggest putting III some p.Aial program old then correcting it

later has already horn done with klcdicate And Me id, .did they have been around

eat,, The pr,hieqi, have multiplied Ind the s 1;.ive gone up something like

1/0 per( ent

%IR \VII I. IAMS' 1.c."1 s("1. t,1 ch'sc 15111, the t,nly thine, \ ate talkine,aboin

la ost. haven't even touched Oil these o,rhrr issues that ). (111 weir talk1111', .11)011t.

MR. t. ANT( The health ,set. utit \ bill dcals with a crisis as it affects costs anti,

most Iniportant,IN , health services. It is the most litimmittariati of bills. You have to deal

\\ ith the cost issue, .611(1 I think it is untortiniatol that that is giVt'll as much attention as it

Li, been, because the important aholit this is People piitliV who cannot v,r into

the health (are system. I .1111 sure, sinie sou .ire in the field \ ourself, you conic across,

these horror ,N1)lleS all the r111/0 of Prel'Ilallt Noinn heina thrown out of einerelicy
0

therooms because the \ haven t 1ot the money to pa\ for toe services, or rules' 1.1011.t have

pri% ate health Insurance. Well, the important thing about health security is that it says

money does', t matal*,t: you are. wait [co to health care as a litdit by \ tulle of your !with!, a

of thus cinfmr\ Obviously you have to ray tor it, ,itul there is an elaborate finan-

Cine, s\ stem. Rut we don't mean to overempliasv..e that or neoject the important thing,

whic-h 1`, .1 55 st111 that proV11.11,'N health I. ACC services to people.

MS. I.YI.FR 1 to.v: canwe i!,et copies of the health security HI?

MR. CRAWFORD:,,, 1
and ,,,,,o1n2, to In \ 0160: ribt after this,and I will bring sou all

Copies, ;;et' for vou eoniparative chart that shows the varlet \ e,f national

he 1tli msuran"ce plans. There are tiq, major hills,. and -twi;,..major concepts, publicly fi-

nanced versus privat(.1\ linatietd. The chart explains financi.M.f health care benefits,

adrninistra:tion, (.-OlISL1111Cr representation, and all that.

MS. I fiSoti: It 5,'ectil; tt, ino that-this ir,roup;s rconin4tidation is chtt,Ote Kennedy hill

hest addresses the nrds of the nation: fs'ihat recommendation?Ailat is ,one of my



,..-

,piestiQns. 'Hie tulle' tint-it ion itlim tilt. lie.dt11 Net \\ 11.11 }la! ttt that

Its, titst1.11 .11,1110',N IlloeN It atitliew, In, is It,' named, And how io

vet h1.1, k people tT.iIIiilii NA.11.1t I
-

11.0.t. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 I t bill', .1111,11(.. \\ tt 111111V

('It A`\ I t )1,1) Itrrr I, tific tiLit doe., icAlt ill It \ tl,tl,. Ur are to have
. .

;pet 1.11 le1(111( CS ;1.11%,1 %IC \ (401)111ellt hill,' ..,11,1 It has sc \ r1.11 }WI },uses. l' list ilt .111, It IS r.0111r.,

0, hkiihi li, heAlt 11 -1, .11r:C tat, lilt ICS And 1 intik N .111 .11C,P, \\ hill' 11.l'i Tie Ai,' list' ,'Ill l'clIt

Vt.d. 411 the Innel Olt les Ill 'In "I Mal alcas. hr used tor let. run Inv

people. It von don't I/-'1 \t (mom* k ,, too. 1 111 ,,t(Itt 11k ll/101\ then. 11

NI.,1111.1111T1. 'V1.11)11C t !WI Anti '%%1: slit' at fl \ \ Inn A1110111'. 111111(1fItleS tit E`,et

health rkItussItIllals I hp. Is Ill, 1.11. \\r think, and \ \e at t. io that pro!,

NIS t llIkst 1N \ sa ,ti talk 1111' .11)011( tilt' I leak 11 Set tll Ili\ 1)111

MR. CR:1)A 1,()It I)

:
M. (;IIiSk )N It is ii,,t (11.1t , L.11 in the hill. I'llete is lust 111. Iiiic in there'. an.t1 it Na \ S

- "t1.1111111,:s." It Is 11,1t 1, ICA! , it is CI htiet, the WI1111111'. part ,4,111(I this is \ Lit 1..1111 t.t)11

t..eflIC(.1 ahtqlt. \,k il() Is rk1111r. l. 1W !rallied ILI \\ 1,... liplIlv, tit ht.' done.' T C ansvers ttt

tlicse questions art. not t.leat to nie, avtl .1 iiac stutheck tilt. 1,Troposal intensiel.

l'OX: I think tli.ht statement 11.141't think We can'read through this

.111,1 2,e! the answer', t hat We nee,{ t.(.1 ten 111 the ch.'t,111. ,)1Avliat is in these bilk, It

us A review. of the lolls hills. but it 1,11)CS Mit would get ti

we Iliad t111111 I N.11 I. ,11.11 1 ICJ!! 11 !..:t.'1\ It e i,r soniehOtiv from the

1)111 stttinc.,1,,wit .11Id es1)1,11.11111,4 Ill (kt,111 \\. hat tilt' 1111k At).

DR. DAVIS: I am, Alberg Davis. from Atlanta. klettrgia. I have been de,alinif with health

for a 1,inv, time, .1111.1 tIlls Very 'tIVO Lk) me heCal.ISC the

hlaek itIVQ1VCITICrIt ul the ,Normall I accuse myself as

havidigvei-v invobrinent' vith lederal.4overiinieitt .IS a citizen, but when it C0111CS to

Hack invokenient in taderal programs, then all ttt tiS 01141'4 to know somet,hing a.bairit it. I

-have.particidarlv noticed in the Congress that Ve hAvo, not'dait,with the issue of hLick ita

volvement. The biggest federal..1)roratii lit,w ut health is tiiie establishment of Health Ser-
.

vice Agencies, NSA's; which. vvtltire- all Limiltar with. The Plantinic, I Dv. Cain. v

terdav indicated that Hacks were int?olvjd in the plantiing.and advisor` capacity in NSA's.



Now, those' of you who are not familiar with IISA's, this is the carriage of medicine, now.

They tell'you where you ate going 10 practn e medicine. They tell you what estimates you

go by in the hospitals and whether or,hot you '.111 pathl a hospital.

In the southeastern 4tart and the southwestern part of I Ills la/1111(1A blacks art' on adVISO(V

Cl/1111111U CCS. BM I IlaS IN nut t he, important The important issue is whether. you are

plannink, the program, stnntiniA, the program, and whether you are ilirectiv the prograni.

If we, as blacks, 'are not involved in direk:t mg federal programs, if we don't get jobs as Jep-

titles or directors, (I. chief planners, to kinef negotiators for contracts. then the black rip-

ulatiam will suffer for.medical Care. Because the big CAT scanners, the big equipment, will

he located in predomulancly white areas or 111 sOphisticatd medical centers that are far

froin rural and underprivileged areas. So, I think that in' any health program minorities

ought to.be definitely involved in a specifiul manner. If we don't become involved' in the

'administration and control of health c'ay.e in significant positions, then we are going to

lose as black. providers as well as recipiews.

I

MS. (III S( ./N Flow can the general population or -the mack.population have any isau_

ence On any of 'these health bills' As it st.indt, there arc, sponsors already for these bills,

and I don'tZ(7'e how we are going; to be able to,. influence the bills 'as they stand, or have

any say -Su 31t all, How would we start?

MR. CRAWFORD: Let rne this. We are actively seeking your tnvolvenient..That is

why I and here toda.v. to seek out your suggestions, to get to know you. see what your_in-

teretol are. and wh't you want. No piece of',1,egislation that is thrown in the hopper 'tunes

out the same as it went in, And the health sekurity bill, I might add, is by no means r;x e

We have regular meetings of our technical and executive staff to review suggestions. Now,

1 would like to build up a strong' coalition with the black community to see what your

.1. health care n'eds arc. If you feel that theliealth security kill is inadequatii in any war;
3 .

whether it -is.inyolving blacks-in planning, administration, or control.; we want to know,,

because this is not set in concrete by an.V intaFIS, and we are perfectly willing to make

changes if you feel. there-are inadequacic's:. But you have got to realize 'this:.ours is 'the

only bill at .present that attends to your interests at all. The private interest proposals

'leave blacks out entirely.

MR. W L AMS..: lust be6ause your propOg.1 is the only one that attends blacks,'Xies.

that Make it the right -one' * 1

4

'MR. CRAW FORD; Well. I think there rY:90 question that in the long runtheDellurns

health service- concept..ys.'-illJw, the 'kind of, program we are' gotng, to have, bur"that.
.



least 30 or 40 years Away. W,e have got io l,ulld. lice health security bill, in itself, should
br".regartled as a, sort of nicremntal appro.nh. I think 1;i1 the long tun wr ar.i going tk:/have
much stronger community involvemcni alone, the health service act hues. But
you have got to realize that to get anythIng through Congress you have to begin sonic
where, and the. health se...urity I think,, is the best beginning for all'Ainericans. Ma( ks.

MR. FON!: It would alt(tnost appear, then, that this groilp does not have Slit-1101M nit-Of
Inat tot. 111 to coine up With a proposal, and I am not putting wor in vont mouths, other
than that we nerd to have Inmest dialogue so t hat WC VI collie up with .1 proposal.
the 1114,SCWIS.iOn to tAltS. 1Ttlllt pteSeht come Livid of k OnSelliShSoh a plOp0:ial , itis for the
group to make it. It you fejt that you seed more cum to think tins through, then that is
ALSO your privilege. So at tins point can we decide whether to delay presenting 4 proposal,
or should we lust come up with the one that .I )r. Hollicanan left with us, that we need to
have lionsr debate W1(11 those poApie who it c..preSenting prOptltia IS ?

MR, DAVIS; What is.wrong with clic Mellitus

MR. Fis,1X: In my book there is nothing wrong with rt. This is for this group to decide:

MR. DAVIS: we (indorse It ?

MS. CitiSON.: Who arethe sponsors of the Delums bill? INve not seen that bill. I have

'seen most of the others.

MR. FO?{: We miglit be able to .tInkl tire riaings trAi someone here. I
other.than DelluMs?

MR. CRAWFORD: Just Dellums.

.

I

les anyone know,

:MR. FOX: Dellums is only the congressional sponsor. Keep the diSussion going; I will
look through this listing, and try to firid the other names.

..

MS. WHEATELY: I agree tildt,it would be a valid.recomniendation for this group to
look carefully at the bills that are n6w before also agree witli.Mr. Crawford, that we
are not going to make a 40 year jump in six months.

'MR, CRAWFORD: .A.IP 4 7.in saying; is we have to be lk,islatively realistic. You don't.'
want to thrOv.i the wilpie away because you can't get the one bill you want. You

t.

,ta
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MR. FOX: We , an ,iinsidet otitselses te,iinsinien. I bete Inas be a bit in ,-,uitilsion

what ton, lusions we have to, and I am to ask At, hie, it sou will. to brinv, lls

up to da(e.

MR. NI(1101 ti: From the session (his mottling. I believe we , sax that It was agreed

that there is .1 need tot a IlatiOthk1 health 111SUI.111 SL lunne in this iounits. Fhe three key

elements that the insurance prov,ram should have is th.n it should he: I 1 1111lirelICIISIVC:

(2) IIVIVetsalk .1eCOSSIble; i) tree ilediu(ible or , (U11'411.111, requirements. For
,

our recommendations of proposals, we oasnalls had three. The firsLwas that we should

re«mmiend th.rt a basic , hang,' he Iliad,' in the tiadu ional health ,.Ire delivery system. We

should lecoginie that (her,' is a need for this chan,,,eind ,Volk toward securing this
change and improving (he qualns of health at the Sallie tithe. The second was that we

Should establish a data haSe %VIM ii would us to mike ohjeitIVe decisions on how tO

Change the traditlunal health.leaI t..1. deliscrs ss stem so that we could wally improve

health care to the black. i)iipulations. The thud ie,ommendation was that black involve
mein in the acival plannun; of heal(11 car,' should take pl.i.ce not oats at the initial Hap

stageS,,blit .1( all IC%Cls
C3

MR. FOX: Now, sou have heatd what has been written down is what came out of our

- discusYion. Please let me know what sou think of these three recommendation's. If there

are additional ones, Ve co-candy %%rant (o include them.

MR. c:RmkTotti) i'Ins morning Mr. \Vilhains brought LILT the point about our state of

preparedness in adopting certain rcsolutioins. I think it there is WV question in anybodxs

mind about this, then we should ,,insider establishing, a further study group. and once

again I u offering my services .ks.,a liaison for that, if you want turther information. 1
woul'd be 6nly too happv to nu..ct with sou here in Washington, of it you are not too far

away. I will come ki you, Rut I think we should, consider the importance of a thor ough

'education on the'issius before We Say, AI /10 aid we are going to do

this. I know from experience in lobbsing for to past few Years. that it is more varuable

to the Commit tee for National Health Insurance to have two people who are really coin-

mited.to the issue and-tc-4.ng to work on it and devote their tune to it, than to have 100

people who say. s eh, well I endorse ourprinciples and then 110t So, I think

before we really sv Jet-mid:Is that this is what we resolve to do, we should Make sure

what our eQ1J1Illitplent is to It, whether we want to gO On. Are you thoroughly happy
cf.



with III resolutions S1. tat' tit) \'()11 \Vail( (t) .1t101,1 and go on to a

study group'

MR. \VICKI IAN1: I would have to go hark. M\ impiession of the lesolutions at the

earlier session \V,IS tl1,lt 11,1s1c,111\ 1,C \V()Illtl \ to 1111t1 out 11()W to gl't resonrrrs. ',1.11C C011

ICIII Of 5" 1111.1s Is stinks\ It1t) h matciial, We ((mid deal with II1,1\ 1.1C tier tit those 1,1111S

Isere in thisiroup.

MR. (h(AWFC)R.I): I thin \ oill I)()IIIIIS \VC11 t11sCII. 1:.Vt'll 11 WC 11:1t1 all IIIC III,aCI'1,11 hen:,2
A II.ICIC IN II() W,1 \ III Ill(' \VOI-1(1 \ l'ill t (,l111 ,Il)StIII) ,Ill IIIC IIIft)1111;It1c1I1 ill CVCII tIIC lIV IllaillT

hill, III t \V() t1.I \ S. 1 think w hat vc should li1I IS .1V,I CC to furtlier liaison and study on this

Andif voti Will, ',MCC I .1111 Ili(' 1()1I(' I CIII-CsCIII,It IVC Kerr 1.1-(1111 one of the major groups, I

vill be glad to vork with ,,u. ,

I )\ At h toda. some people expressed,to nie that they thought they didn't

have enough information ,it this tIIIIC It) t)IIIC 111) With :111V definitive proposals, and that

it it \vete possible .to secuic additional information, %ye should follow up this sc.%ssion with

a subsequent session. And ma\ bc then ve «mld.conieup some meaningful proposal',

MS. WIIF'ATI.F.Y: I agree . all that. I ,only from California, and I vOidd certainly like

to take sonic of the-data that I have acquit-C(1 Nicht' bat.-1, to some of.the black groups that

I deal with and have them \L,11 With 11/111C of the issues and corm' back with some ITC-

tvrittlio,!

I tR.A0X: Since WC' 11.11C a representative from Expand here, and I am the leader for this
,

\group,pernaps this fluorination could filter throw, h E pand to the group.

MR. NICE101 S: In your information packet there is an address for Expand, and if you

11,11T addlti011,11 0)111MCIltS or SlIgg.CStIMIS hq" future' meetings? vou can contact us and

we will hr willing to work with you.

MR. CRAWFORD: \V' could :dm) resolve on an educational drive, throughg distribution

of literature and use of our speakers' bureau. The Committee for National Health Insur-
ance would he more than willing to do that, to send you literature and speakers-to each.

of your F,TOLIpS.

MS. WHEATLEY; I and a member 1) f the board of the HSA in San Francisco, and I have

never heard of this program.
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Dit , FOX: Well, II .IVC a head one represuntative here. I .1111 stir(' lint

will get information inn, do you have all Of these names?

CRAWFOltl): Yes. et

Milt..1)1/1,1N: I want to ask ion what kind of timetable we ate talls'ing:thotit

7 ) It FOX; Toulon ow,

MR. IThLIN: To get this information back to sou or to F.spand?

MR. ('/2AWFORI): Well I am going to do nt.tilinls Monday to all the people that art.'
here. We can get,,underwaywith this as soon as you like. If von have tneefings, regular

weekl, or monthly meetings, we have speakers and .1 speakers' bureau that covers more

tlian/40 states. If you have a large national convention, there is no reason 111 the world

why: We couldn't get some top name figutrs Tike Doug Fraser, head of the UAW and alsoi

head of our cuntntittee, F.(.;. Marshall, who is an actor and very well versed on this issue,

to come to your piceting and speak to your people On it. And we also It'ave audio'Yisual

materials.

MR. SWIFT: I missed the morning meeting, but I have 011 (111110, to ,bfing up now.

I would like to see included in the list of resolution's the concept of publiL financing of'' .

the national health insurance p1,111. In the interest of black people in the coptry, any na-

tional health insurance plan advanced shoadd be developed in such a way that it is pub-
.

liclv financed, as opposed to commercialli financed, to remove the profit-making aspect

from the system.

MS. WHEATLEY: Can Mr. Nichols read the,recommendations one more time?

MR. FOX: W'oti:,1 vou try it one more time?

MR. NICHOLS: It seems that we have bajicallv concluded that there is a need for na-

tional health insurance: that it should be comprehensive,' publicly financed, and be

equally accessible to .111 segments of the population: that we should take a serious look at

the traditional medical system with thought of reorganizing it and improving the'delivery
of health care, especially to minority populations. We decided that we do not have suffi-

cient data upon which to make formal recommendations at this time: that a formal data
base or an objective' data base needs to be established: that we should look into the dif-

ferent means of establishing, this data base. especially coosrdinating existing information.
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1, It.tve ,t.t.ted that diet,. di,,t11,1 lie 1,1A, Is (-went nl 11r.1lt11 Natinitt:,, level,;

tit. Wi should hay .1 tir ,
111, tvtd1111s k.111 111 Ik kill .1 I CVIC \\ it t he 1111,,Ittimio11 CNCntt'd

And t hat tilt' \ lie Able t,) det tt.wi tithe! es l'11.1t I, 1).t,t, .11k \\ILI( \ye

It ye .tt tlli, time.

1)14. [()X \Veil, we hem d t,,,1.1 At (lint 11 that t how eedmv,,: v,,tild he .1A11.11,1c III

kit-Mat V. Rt1( (11,I( dli11,111 ft \ 1.111 ti 1111(it it$11, \\ till!;

1;y1t.1(IIIN t i i \ Mitt \\ WI', MI. C1.1\\ ,Ikt).11.1\V ,111110tIllt

menl A Lid% &Alm' III I" t" Ill! Anti .11(1 Lit )1(11 we le.1,,,,etnkle, there

\\ III he A t I1,1t 1 clic \ Mt'illi ,11

(111CI:y 1111111N. I \.% in iii Iltllll, .1t)i Mt It , >th that 'N Ate prcratc(ito

\ `hi 1I \\ et Lind ,.\,.!\ tine kit 1)k:int'

1°1 l'Art IPIt1110,, :Hill I I., \% k \ \, lltk "Ili I". JIM NCIt ti tl Jf t ill, Il111,11
t

11.1\ N,.\\ ) ,,,k.,,,,,t be able tit lit Inv, 111111 111;. 1 mi. flu \ till

hay(' a Crilk.lit

MR. (:RA\1.()R1) I Ill,, \, Ant (, thank \ t)II vet \ 11111( h. Thi1

tlC 11A \ cc\ et At tended. ['!hull. \
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,ORIIVIVI S.1 Olt V.A l ti)1(11)11,

c4).;1',. ()NI. irvm \ r .\1 k I r r (;j1 1\1) 1.111.(±,N(),\'

I' 11.11 k,\N !II III 11 Ili CHO I)1:1 H 11:1

.oiissl lop to i uses Ion th piop osasis bet 014'slus (Ica 11 " ""t ("II
11111('1 III (Ili' hr;tltii Ire St't tt/I t CC0110111 \

O

til'IA II I(: ()MI ("I'IVI S

.
-anal..'e (he .mous Lost i.uitaiiiiiient tttratt'gleS that art. being pro.

-posed by the Carter Administration (4IR 657.5) and other groups in

the comity (to Hit 'title Schator Talmadge's bill ''on MedicaidMedicare

reimbursement containment Ntrati.1.7,ies). a financial and social analysis:

determine who is h' benefit from the enforcemenr tit c.st runtain-

Incilt 1 olicirl ul the health c,ur field, the provider or the

To analyze the effects Of proposed cost containment policies on:

_Municipal hospitals.

Other city hospit,ds and

Rural Iaospitals:.

4 To analyze and forecast the consequences' of proposed cost contain"-

ment strategies on the users of he_alth care services in alternative 'patterns

,)11.1e,dth ,rvIct: kick-cry.
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stiMMARN 01 'WORKSHOP 11

Otte ())NI t (M(3111111(11( 11 alit)(11t1 \ tltl t Ain

1)011CV, S.IV (11c 11(.11 %VI( II It Mitt leave 11001111V, It) tit) ),V1(11 I( . "1 it)),N; tio Vol' press t he health

s:\ stem to do the it does III a less wasteful J11.11111(1 St) II \NCH(' III (hit nitilt III(CI

CSt1111., %votksilt)1), tit'Vt)(ed (t) loll's cos( CO11(3111IIICIll.

and the Ittllt,lrt (f on t he heal( tart' of ininoi it les, part icid,U-1\

hl,leh AI11(.1 It ails.

The Itartit ipants felt t hat cost , ontainment ina be-t he pre 1,),3111(' sil())N tt,t national

IIISI11,111)-C. 111e .11tIblIC assIIIIICs that there is too muclt %vast(' in the. lie.II(II NVSte,111; the

Institute ot Medicine has reported there over 100,0t)t) v hospital beds iii this

country i00,00( hells Lit doct, not !iced,. bLit (a\ dollars twist Ntirrt)rt.

Presideut Carter's hospital , ost t ontamment approach proposes a ()'', cap oil ill patient

revenues for certain hospitals. One 1,,u-ticipant made the 1011ov:int!, 1.-oninient Amu t his

approach: "Unless an \ cost runt,uiii iit approach in the health system addresse,i itself

to tin; practices of doct,ors,-it is not to comain any thiiw.- Although' this ,rolip

made sonic eeriest reconinum,lat ions, it primarily discussed, in a very conversational

style, the issues ass(R-iated \with cost containment. The philosophy (rt, cost containment,

its short and loin:, run effects and related economic, political, and soci-al issues were ties

cussed,

Iiie substitution of nun 1)IIstchn) personnel in the medical Care process and the Ilse ot

home-health care services are considered to be two

cost of hospital care and medical care in 12,eneral.
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WORKSHOP II.

.trtii liter, 1.1 fects

Etter, tif Pattettr; of licaith nehpery

I eadct : (4.1,ild Rosenthal, P11.1)., 1 )11e. tot

National Ceutei tot 1 1calth Set vi.

F . i l i i i i 1 1 1 0 1 . Rh 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 I OM, , I \ ANSOL 1,1ICS, Inc.

MR.11.0WFRY: Lei rnr Hitt( 111CCI Who is Wing tobc the Workshop Mod

crater. I vilFwear cu.) hats as the Reounmendations Recorder and FaCilitator. What
will do is call on people: I will tr to make slue that evil ybody gets a chance to get in
and I \NA' I do Inv hest to be 'Ian and impair t ial.

).k

RosENTiiAl.: I had a button I was A.'eaiing, esterday; it said: "One Man's Cost
Containment is Another Man's (incmpl.));rnent,- and underneath, in small print, it says
-Federal Health Policy Strikes Again.- I inventel that button. It was probably a timely

comment', it sa\s what this workshop is' all about. For every strategy of cost contain-

ment, there are 1 0l1 pieces 01 It would probably be much more usefulfor us
to tills about the ).whole picture.. t"..,st crnitainment is becoming the Main thrust of health

policy. What ,ire the implications of that ? What strategies are to be used to effect cost

containment ? What are he possible positive and negative impacts of each of them? If we
can agree' on generalizations, we can move quickly to some kind of view as to sonic
general classes of activitie are bad, and it seems to' me that it might be more produc-

.
ive to deal with such questi liAto dwell.on the content of specific bills. Of'course,
the legislator's arc going to modify ,and compromise, and I think the trick is to come to
some view as to what .ire ilio.,,good ways and had ways to attack the problem. Paul

Comely asked me how 1 was doing earlier, and I said, ''When you are a person with
positive objectives in a setting that has negative Beals it is hard to do very well, but we are

doing the best we can.'' And cost Containment is a negative goal.

First of all, let me make one disc lainler. I don't know what the federal position is, I only

know what position is. That is really 41 I can speak to, and i have been doing that for
a long tine, and I.guss I aingoin,g to keep doing that. Therefore, I can't tell you wheth-
er the view I have is widely shared, but it is an analytic view. because there 'is a certain
logic to it that appeals to me.. We produced a document "we- being the National
Center for Health SrvicestResearcht ,- called Cohtrollitig the Cost of Health Care. In

that document we tried' to look at what research had been done that was useful to ad-
dress the cost containment problem. I really felt that we couldn't send the document
out without saving some things up frotirto put it into perspejtive. Essentially the argu-

ment summarize's in the following way:
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public policy and health, and argile that that ih rcall \ kind ol 11111111), he( anse, it ,11 loot

at mo'st (/1 tile. 140.11:1 ()I 1,111)111, rldiCV, :CM il AS at Ct'S,..t1 al e, 01. tilt' health

StattIS or peorh., these are ilvally positive. But cost contalimient, .IS .1 t',O.11, Iti IleV,atIVC,

and IS easy to achieve if that is really \v hat you \yam to do. All \ on ha \Le to do Is Still II

!laming programs and stop p.o, int!, 1,4 (arc, and the ,o.,t of health , ate \ \-Ill then izodo\vii.

This lot like the iliNissions We used to have about ovei iit ilizlit ion. It was a hie, ,,.,ncein

among hospmil administrators a tiet...Itie at`p Until \VC t .1 dihill:IV(' Sollltloll tO

that. You merely close up the hospitals, it \vhi, II point \ oil have no over mill/Atoll,

()I 1.-ourse, you also don't have any health cat 4. ',el Atelliat r011it it WAS Clcat that

"over-irtiliration"'..vasn't really the proldem. The Teal 11rt,hlenl \INI.S the feelilli`. t hat We

C011111 prObahl}' Opel-att. the ,\ ,teal more Hitt- lc lit I v Wit hi tile s,un4 ICSolll«'S by helm; ,

little more i'arefill about Inwv \v used it. That is .1 ninth different appioach to the issue.

With cost containment, the bottom line in the augment here is the line that says, "rather
than being a central 'eoal of health tare policy, 1.11Si is .1 Cent t:011Str.1111t

On the h.ISIC positive goals of public health e,1te out In a sense, it'

isiiisetul to remind people that that is the nann of the it is .11W,IVS easy to Spend

less money on something, but m'the \ on often tend to compr,unise the icasons

for doing it in the first place. So I thought it would beliselid to pa\ a little bit of atten
tion to that issue: hoW did we get in this mess? T'lat establishes .1 useful cont,:xc tot

further discussion.

First, a few generalizations. I that.on the street there is.a lot less concern with

govt containment that there is within I )11F.W. I think that on the .street, people are still

concerned and telling their Congressman about the tact that they llon't know how to 4et

ti eir aged parents in a nursing home, that they don't know how to find a plIVSICIall; that

Ow care they gt is lousy. That' I,, 1t seems to inc that people are still woeying about

those things because while things .ire better tot lots of people, they still ,iren't better for

everybodt ; tlli1. cit 12,00d lot solut' rcorle., .111d they .ire hoctible for others.

On the street people are much more cognizant 0t now..licalth care impacts upon them.

Nobody likes cost increases, and federal employ whoifcer all, are well provided for,
become vocal when somebody cuts their benefits. 4Alicit alley cance'lle'd

coverage in the A4na plan List \ ear sonic employees became very Nocal but when the

price of the Blue Crosstbin went up SI 5.00 a they didn't seem to cry about that.
,

So all this talk about cost Makes nu' suspicious. "why, are they screanung about cost

containment?" 1 have a theory that tthe reason people are art,,uing about the cost contaM-

merit issue the "people" meaning the 'Depart mentind 'soave Conizressoen that

there' is a great desire to move forwrit. With Bonne Changes in the finaneing system., ind

everybody afraid t what. iihe cost of those cha4es will look like. So is matter of

poli'ey, they would like to pas a national health insurance bill. Responsible estimates of

what it is going to cost run bout S30 to S40 billion. -So the trick is to get something
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to 'dare r acted ..«/St Cl/411(.1111111C1.1(," (hell SAS. we Ii.IVI' deal( Wit I (IL( pi lble111, .111lt

then turn our attention to IlatIonAl health IIIMIlatICC. That IS .4 soijewhat jatindi«.d vie

of the way the game is played. 1 t.111 to .1 tot of 11/4('' Collr,IC%Sto11.1 stall .111(1

who IA`Ct-lvt' et lot of t hat health care isn't t hat rood, r,r that It IS inaccessible.

That Is what people ate Voll-V111g, 'There Is !sellel-.1 ColICCI'll:WitSkl rising costs, but.

It is no.t lean\ a politkal dy nano. , so I 11.1VC to look lot sonic other tt".I\oll, And I believe.

that polukalsell set% mg is part of it.

vz
:Uncle. Ac sonic facts: one, that the l l/StS of Illedll al Call' .Ift using taster than other costs

in mil soi.iuty, and two, %victi mean al call', the things that are Most IIISI.Ifed ate train:

the fastest. All \ ecoinollilSt.Call tell on that IS a reaSollahle IsIliki of eXIICCtaltIoll. It 1 told

\ km I would build a house for S''..,000, I would build $2.5,000 worth of hOuse. It I itit
sal(' that I wooled blIllil the house, you would take the hest house von (-milk! r;et. There

isn't any kid\ m this loom who would klot i.iack the S25,000 barrier. That is essentially
ike strateo that we have used III public health policy in this coon rv, We startedby
pio hilly SCI%ll CS to ChIllirCII Mill mothers %I'll were 1,1 cgthin,t and ve ,lpiickly milved to

,.
a InlhIli strategy that SaVs. ''if you gut it. we will pay for it." That is what financing

sttategies ate. They lea\ c the allocation. distribution, and production of resources to the

mat Leiria( C. That has peen III(' public policy, and it started from ylogic-that WAS abSO

lately unassailable as small 1!)gic, but it fell apart when it got to be a big program, The

small logic .Was (lie following;: out of all the thing's you do in a systewl, it is 110Srita11/.-

(lolls that coSt a lot of nionee. Ii it for the most part, people don't get to the hospital

inii, It. Remember we Were.havin this discussion intellectually '111 the (111(1-twenties and
, Ilk,-

s.

1111k1 thirties, WIlell, M IaCC, !Work -didn't get to the hospital much. They went to the
. .

.

hospital to die ,in- for very serious illnesses. There wasn't all that much they could do

anyway . Simiebokly said, -There is a financing strategy, We will pick up that tab, that
_

it, in tact, somebody. Balls apart and e,cts to the point where there is going to he a lot ot

financial burden, we will pay flg- 1n'doing so, we changed the price structure without;

every paylig attention to the fact that there, are a lot of tra(Noti9 AtnOubstitutes poten

tisk% available to people \sew are rational,'responsible people. You know. if A is better

titan R. I would prefer A, but if A is better and a lot more expensive than B, you know, L

might take R. A lot of us eat oatmeal instead of steak at one time.or another in the

wr rid, and we make those. itidgmnts a4 the time And, indeed, that was a responsi-

ble response. But it is a slow lesson in p(iblic policy. And, indeed. things are usuallyde-

scribed as it everybody were nasty, rotten people trying to heat the syltem while, in fact.

they... .are dknng exactly what' we told them to do. We said we would pay for h

Therefore, as a !natter of puiflic policy. we must believe that if somebo: says/

you ()tight to be hospitalitq, then that is good for you. That is what we tell people. The
tact ot the matter is that it begins to drive up the cost of producing ii that end of the
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world, and it makes that setting i.vliece all tit tilt' iisinv, , apital ,osts show till, lie, Anse

that i the only pall (If the 55 stem that has ,.,,t die inotie to suppott those , osts. As we

move to financing anibillatoiN t ate, on the V.Iolillits tilNat it Is ( llearel than 1,0 patient i ale,

It doesn't remain ,Ileapet tell lollp,. What happens Is Ilat We (hell SeF a Ilse in Lar1t.11

expentiltlItCI. We flare CAI' 51 allneIs Ill (101 lots' olln es Ilo\v,'111,1 tlIctsc I1(5(5 .lie '01111'.

Ur. Tiles art' ,01111', Ill) taste! Ill', .11151' the islliphasis oil alnhlilatoI i ate huilir. new people

into the system who wouldn't Lave been III !he III \ It Ilt ItIIIS. . ..,
SIC the iVitielI(`C IS that 1(11

ACI'V \i/St It III Will (It ((lit rat Will l .11 1', II1,It 5 tin ',.('t il \ arjrCillil til IIIIIii IL V(Iii Fy( 40,

nit (.1(' pe,11,11' iii out lilt Wilt I .Ii e who1 ,,,,ii,tn.t ii.ec 1,,,(1, in in r.nn.nt I.Ille at all. Is t hat

good tot people' Well, it is rood lot \owe and had tot of hets. Is it mote expensive 111

course it is, It (lists more be, ,111\e we 11.11e ar,le.ed to pa tot mote. A 11,4 tur nzlit Nay,

"My 111.111Itai the foilsman, e went up tout tunes in the last two N'e.I1S, so lets run the CAT

scan, It won't hurt the pa tient. Tilt' %cots,. that , an llaiTCII is that It (lists a few mote

(Jolla's, And it I get sued, I , an sa that I 115ed the liesi and latest te,linolog, that
whatever went wiong 55.15 sottlebodl\.,.,, se's fault. So Iosts are going up I,ccatis we

....

expe, t more, we have !cattle,' lio'W to I, wow, we don't know hov.,,to sa lio ill the
system: an.d we are not ,.ilte.we our lit to Now, %Olen then IIIIIIR4gets too eAliellsiVe,

11 }lave to ask what .1' Wean 115 "(,),, exrclisive, I iknow What expensive" means. I

(I liCt know what too Means III that (,111leXt. Ijoes It Mean that the pavers 'eel that

then Can't contItIll to ,oi.er the Iosts l'hat is .1 IllialiCIng problem. 1),,es it moan that

societ is dumping too man \. resour, es Into that business relative to other thktigs it ought

tZ) do" .,That is .1 tesolirCe alL1 Atli 111 problem, .IIId It is tilifeIent ftnIII finalICIIIV,.
..."

c

One of the reasons health Cate IllOtelollatS than, let's SAN',

services, IS that we have in.tnl Mote Was to t;et the dough into the health Cate System

than we do in cilminunit health ser %IA 5. 1 et me give Poll an example. If toll have a

.spina1 trd and e to the hospital, and sit in the hospital for years, L'e can pat/ for

that. It migICt happen That a little rehabilitation would let vou walk around, but there are

a lot of tunes we ,ant pa ton that. Rehabilitation ,1,42sty'li iiccur in hospitals and 1101'

tors' otlices. SI, we have biased the s\ stcm. We have done that withoutconschfusl
deciding where ve want to Ito It. Pc0111,... ,,a that societ has to decide how much It is

going to allocate for health care. forest l'here Isn't anbody called society. The
point is that after the fact we (li\c,fter that the SUM total of all the thmv,s we did'nded

up costing 8.7 percent of C; e eszinhtte; we ,Ion t realk know), Is this too much

MaVhe It IS not enough. I don't know w hat the answers are. Rut It scents to me that the

(IVILIITIIe is what are people worried ,(bout.

From a political standpoint, having All those tuna: lit) In one progurn is had for the

things I do. I am a bureaucrat with a shrinkink; kidget because something called Medicare

and Medicaid is chewing up the Lintire Health Department budget every scar, and there

is nothing left for maternal and child 'leak!) s',rvIces. There Ls nothing left for the shame

tul iot, we do in half thc pri,-r .1111s, There left for StatN.111C,
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Ill,. Ill health \ .III t t Ite tIllfit Ilia/ Q.hic clew'.

I 111 1 ht. :II 1Ie1 11.111(1, (III(' (It t 14'.1..,(11% Ilt.li.116( hood healt , I:MI.1S ate st.ki %lug is be

AtI1t. Vkc Nikdh, aid inn (,1,(%, l And ma t

%It Oat 1,n1 ih titi IniteXt (It t In" (,VA

I. .1 \s'a deal Wit It that

1, 11 1% 11.11 It 1`. 3 ,1111)11( ati'd I I, 11,,\\ tilt impli,t i,, .I1.11(TIC% ate /hit

t" II" 11111, II Ill,nc t \III IT the it,tt and een, tate \s hole 11(' Ir111 (%,

ILI" I" 0111" V II 11. Io tI11,Irr stand the V,'11(.1 .li ,I \11,11111, In (111N nkl

Rand 1,utie tic.41 \1. II II I he III tIbit.111 allsC the IC I:. 110 k III %CH \tIN out \\ hat (lie

lit t ,h,TIt I titIV\ V\ hat ''it inn: it 1,. \,Ve 101(IW We .11 e '11(114.1111r. Itlt Ut

IIIII I .11(1(n h tIN Nit,Clit AL 11111 to, Ow t,t1,)ti f1

IR, Hitt( it \1. t look t t1111(1111V ',It Hat 1,111 , \se Wallt Spend

tilt' lint' hut (' snit' sp(ld It III .1 0111 Wa Iii %OTI'

1,1, e`. II I'. t (I (1111111' 111,1( \ 1111,, 1114n te It 11,11,1 (II titlitip Me\ Intl,

" "H" ItC It '` t',,, c.l',\ I" du"11' "" lilt' ct""it'd f"'`1"1.1J1...41"" It IN t(")

!Lod, inipossilde. ade,ittatt ptettatal nuttithut. 1111,1 iC it it', health we MC

,II , V". %%."kild I" (Lit .IV ,tent No (,\t (111t.illtt7tellt hill

speak,. to tht,t luohlent , has tut toidet..tathi that t 1,t atilittilt is the 11,111,1 Alti

t Ii("tl'hyft t .111CtI mr..ttater.\ \At. %%111 r,t) thintieh List nit t11.1t, anti

then \s, \\ Iii nun out at tent loll I \% het het of 11, n .11t(. 0,11 t Itlt, 11(.31( Int.!. oC leSS

In'Alt II \ .111,1 then %%( \\111 tt' think .iliout a health that deals with what is

\ Important %lost of ll, ,u tut, till, luispiess ! the I,t1 \It 1;e tieliVCrV t tilt'
t..tOtte Anti %%, tit t Rt. I,) ((cc 111,111e 11.111114` (it t III 11(111 Int(1111( t 1ST , relTlent al eX1ll.'11(11-

(Ili doll t %%. tat tt, ILL .111tIllt it that the new health insurance

Ati,t ,,,,,tautment Hi! ilk' not V\ 'RAC t he \tlItItI(111 Ile,.. ILItlit't LItt,w where it

doe.. ill', hilt \se ss talk about the hill, and some of theft unph,ations, or the kinds

.fit hill,, heust it skews to me that the\ IL li Il

\II: I11A111t11t I I 1, , 11.1111e I, I icrbctt I oadholt I .Inc the (liatrman of the

Conimunit \ Board it tiositual In lit tI(11.1 tl. 1,11t It IlltIt1(11I(IIV Oil the part of

the rued!, at prole...ton that Anse, pt Res to Ilse I ook .it the Alin an inethcal proles-

st;ut and 7.1k Is,1,bit tit(' h.11. in ..1111,111 and 11/4.1Si/3110On. 1 CI'S .1t 14'11(1 we blIS

IIIC ft-, +III. A rill %%. L.,,t the ILL, I,,F ten (101131 a III,IIIS3t1(1, And they will sell them

for Sit) atue,e. Let's look at the (11.1p11( at(' ser\ Res \se Levy, the machinery that causes

the it ,ttite Ind the ,tillnutitt \ to Inn. Net VI.C tll.it the \ doll ( need. We 'Live to

hrinc, it ,1,\\ it to tie people it the .otittnunit \ tontrol their osvn destins. Only when

%.( ',tart Lontt,d1Inc, oaf ,%% II .1('a (311 C start to chit prices. We.-won't bin int:z tive

ilia, tunes and ruttui,t tour of hem 11 the sornot someplace to rot Away. Let's look at

multiple \ Li\ s %%. 0111\ 011(' I, neetIC(1. This eot:ts us a tremendous

111I ,! .1(.01;.'\. \A( %1111 (ii. ToTS And doctors in
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who will look out for the interests of the people. We know that everybody from the top
down gets a kickback. We .ire going to have to stop giving these kickbacks because it
costs the community money. If we arc to have an effective monitoring system, if an HSA

is going to ch.; this, and if that HSA pads the committees with doctors, we can never ac-

complish what we want.to.

Let's look at Health and :Hospitals Corpolation. A Mall moves from HSA's top position .
to the top position in Health and Hospitals Corporation. This is a pattern that we have
got to -stop. This man is in the top position in Health and Hospitals, controlling that
other top position he didn't resign from. He only took a leave c.rfa4sence. When he gets
everything set up the way he want, it in Healdhand Hospitals Corporation, then he will
move back into the top position of HSA. So 1 arn asking this body to come tq%with some
kind of formula to stop thcsci.pcople trots controlling our destinies. Otherwise, costs wilt
always o Up.

MR. i)AVII NA:IV I (ornment on that? My name i-4-17Pici Smith, and I am with

the.HSA in New York Citv. I am only going to rebut it couple of those points. Number
Iiir(':-,--tiTrgentletilan he said is now the icad of the lIcaltly and Hospitals Corporation,
Juseph ty111)1101, was t()1.1)(, the Pre.sidnt of that corporation-, and will prob-
ably brCHITIC PrCtildrIlt of that corporation. We at-HSA expect that he will nut be back.

The v,entleinan who is running the HSA now, Mr. Anthony Watson, we hope will continue
to run it, and L.for one. can tell you that Joe i!, not telling Tonv what to do. Your com-
ments raised the point that I wanted to Juirig up. We can't have cost containment by

lev,islation; leva.slationis an- inefircrivr tool. We are not going t( .!,et cost containment

from any of the bills tb'at are presendy in the Congress. Historically, all the bills that

have come out of tlic(:(oiwres conceriiinr, the delivery of health cart have produced

problems that the Coriqess did not antic ipate, that the ountry did not anticipate, that

led directly to the problem% that ()lir ;!,(,(),1 friend from ritenpomt talked about.

As I look at it, nobody know', if wr are spending enough or !Tending too much because
nobody has defined nerd, !lilt there IS Another problem. That pro,blem is thaLs,lic cofit

of , (.(init(c, ()tit ((f everybody's pocket of us are !Tending a tremendous
amount of t() (.111)1)((tt that indlic,trv. Therefore, we need to look at It and see how

effective are those dollar', we are ..pericluw. Are peyple iii better health today t-11.1(I tilOY

were (lye years Are c(ttiti,c better health (are because people }',et a CAT scan?

Could we j,et with fewer miners' We trird to address this problem in New York
City by sayity that there w.e, only .1 need in New City for 30 some odd (:A

scan/1(.1"S.

ImS1..NTHAI.: Just three would iw,11(,or,11.

4
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three in the whole country of Sweden. But we said 33 in New York City. The reason was

that University Hospital already had 16, but they were all' in Manhattan, and we had to

give sore to *Staten.Island, Qu.tens, Bronx, and Brooklyn. So thc--e gentleman's point from

Greenpoint is right on, I think, and that is that we have got too much machinery or too

much light cost technology. People like me, who came into the system as a consumer in

'72, think chat we arc watching the biggest-rip-off of all tunes.

MR. MIRACH: My name is Harry Mirach. I am from the University of Pennsylvania at

Philadelphia. I would like to ask Dr. Rosenthal if lie could get back into the financial and

Social analysis of the cost containment bills that :ire being pre'sented in Washington, so

that we can discuss sonic things which will affect Us all, all over the country, as opposed

to dealing with one particular city's problems.

DR. ROSENTHAL: Yes\ I think I need to do that by integrating thesc-pbservatiorts into
the comments that I was making. 1 was not talking about a nonsystem. We have a totally

r"eSponsive, perfectly logical and reasonable system, except thaethere are a million differ-

ent influences on it, and that is-more than we can figure mit one net result of. So our na-

tional po4icy has become "when in doubt, add it to the system."

v the way, there is no evidence that giving the pi?ople a larger voice in the system would

s' "r('s dt in less technology. There is plenty of eviLnce that there would be a It,t more. Try

and dose a hospital in the City of Now York that you don't need, and .see what the

people want. TUy arc not interested in saving the cost. They want the hospital up the

block. They arc 'just like the people in Seattle, Peoria, or any other city or. town in the

United States. I was in Southern Wisconsin yesterday, and the Mountain News had a big

article on, rural hospitals, six beds, eight beds, ten beds. It is entitled "You Won't Miss

Them Until "Hie,/ Are Gone." They want more money and more technology. The people

want it. There is no (locator. They. want to get a doctor to conic in there and use the
technology they want. A kw years ago a k.id got his arm torn off and some doctors sewed

the arm back on. It got TV coverage, and within a day thousands and thousands of people

showed tip at hospitals all over America with fingers, toes, arms, and legs demanding to

have them sewn back on. We didn't really know how to do that; we didn't even know

wtrther the kid was going to live, and it took 50 people worki{t4o..4.im for half a day to

do it. But telling people those hard facts didn't make any difference.

wr have got wt of xpe( tations; the dynillPic is clearly there, and the financing

strategic., have all been desiv,ned. The !,(( ()lid point you madc is that legislation to date

has primarily been targeted at %onie delivery performance function, and it has been



more ni less successful, but the cost impacts have always been underestimated in the

politic- process. You can't pass a hill when people know 6;oingtk) cost S20 billion.

We would never have had a Medicaid pro.vrain if there had 1.?een.an honest assessment of

what it would cost. There-were some honest assessinents,. but Congress really wanted N)

pass that bill, and Illy guess is that most people in this room figured it was a good deal.

We would still be sitting ar>und vvi-th folks dropping over like flies if MediCald were not in

place.

The problems we have are the problems of a prolPrani that ...is big and'i=omplicated, under-

Idnded, undersupported, and halls administ.ered. Rut cori.S;ideriia that. there are 200

people in Washington and 29 people in tile entire State otlIvtassaelrusetts Matra:ging a billion

dollars' worth of that program, no wonder it is terribly run. 1.1iwatf.04:Teds.said the states

Were going to manage it so we won't necd,to hire people .todtrit. and every state said we .

don't have the people to do it ;old the fed', will cisc t dwit.'' he raet result is thaifnobody

does it, but the money keeps flowing through.

.
Now did it get ripped off by people' N. I >Id it get ripped.('',11.1iy-prcwiders? Somewhat .

fiut, in most cases, considering, the ale of the program, .Medicaidelelivered the goods.

Now we are worried about t lie > ost. So what 'I ani: saving' is that the cost containment

mentality has slowly conic to us. And one of thestrate-gies lias. been to limit

That is, for the people in the game you 1.1n't (flange tho,:g;ime, but we arc going to leave

sonic people out. Another strategy realk, is to comp'romine tlieetcoritingencies covered

by the program. We have long discussions ;lbw)/ What' tgeatif flehtS should or should not be

covered. For example, an 80 year old womana lath, ewii arid breaks her hip. They do hip*

joint replacement. A lot of prople say that thing. It is a Wit of money.
Rut you know, the lady hroke her hip; it would 'not he' fixed tiny other riiageShe is
walking around instead of lying iii bed there is the kidney dialysisiirob
lem. The same Congres., that heard that .I00,0.00 kith, -a year were mentally retarded be-

cause of poor nutrition, also heard that S,' HO people a year di(' from end-stage uremic

failure, and agreed to' spend what rs going to be licit year probably a billion dollars in.pro-

viding renal dialysis for these people. That happened bet ally, they could see the kidney
victims; they were vrable, and you knew who they were, they were going to die. There

wasn't any ambiguity about that. "I he kid', are most. invisible, so Congress

went for acute care servo es-and i,:iyr no thought to cost tontamment. There are tremen-

dous political pressures nor to deal v.:1th. atilluguote ;old tremendously

f iclent meth( al information. S., 11, On 1, 11( wll.et to leave 1,IIt, or even really how to

have a wrr,lide dra tiya1,11 of the e...ue.

MS. WILLIAMS: Ni o to helabor the point, but I would like to hear some diy ussion

about strarr.,.-m, for 11(c.pital., who hay. Lug. M.: h. aid population'..
1.



D. ROSENTHAL: When I get to that particutar problem, I will certainly address the

issue of cost containment and its impact on those institutions.

MS. CUFFEE: -1 am Lola Cuffee from Brooklyn. rani a member of the HSA. I am very

interested in people in the gray area, who art not eligible for Medicaid or Medicare. I
.

think it is very essential that something be arranged 'so, that they can get care when they

need it. In Brooklyn we are swamped with people who can't get medical care. And the

state has started a new progt.tro: if you haYe a Medicaid card, it has to be renewed every

30 days. Look at the paperwori. Where are tlics; saving money?

DR. ROSENTHAL:- Well, that is another way of limiting eligibility. Limiting the bene-

fits IS antikther program stratci,;v. When you get to the--total Costs: -1-tr.wever,.' neither of-..--
these accoinplishes anything. Now, the third kind of major strategy is a-throw-up-your-

, hands cost containment strategy that deals only with aggregate dollars. They place a

cost ceiling (cap) on revenues flowing into the institutu.i.n-s' . It is usually targeted- on in-
-

dividual providers but need not he. They are talking about dAning it at the HSA level
for capital investment. That is to say that'you get $4 1/2 billion worth of capital invest-
ment next year for the coon ry, as a whole, and your area has $26 million, and that's

it. You guys figure out whit-.to do with it, but I knoW that the total is only going to

come to 26 million. Now, low successful can cap strategies be in terms of limiting total

expenditures? It depends on how you describe the cap. It depends on how you monitor

conformity, and it depends cin how you evaluate future payouts for current expendi-

tures. So even a simple strategy is complicated. But the basic cap strategy says you are an

institution, you can roily have a nine percent increase in your revenues this year. The cap

strategy puts the burden of deciding what gets left out and what gets done on the indi-

vidual institution, and that is the President's game.

MS. DADE: In regards to caps, where is that being proposed? I wonder if there is any

articulation between collaborating forces, between accrediting agencies arid HEW in the

context of those deficiences? The accrediting agencies make propoSals to institutions

for updating vacuities. They have codes that institutions 1)10,1 !pict. But there is a cost

containment rap, "which means that institutions cannot spend in excess of X number of

dollars to bring their facilities up to standard. There needs to he some meeting of the

minds, someplace so that an institution ran rernaiir viable, give quittity care, and meet

basic arid minimal needs.'

DR. ROSENTI1A1.: A good cap arguer would say.that you have to meet those standards

and leave something else out. So if you are in institution with a lot of fat in your budget

you can survive. But if you are an institution that has been running on a lean budget, and

doing .3 j,f0()(1 job in to get stuck. That was
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clearly the experience that we found in tire economic stabilization'program. The excep-
tion requests came tram the most efficient organizations, because they didn't have any

slack in the amount of money they were spt_14itig; tuiev didn't Kaye much tin. would

leave out. It is the (81d'neighborhood health center business all over again. I don't know

how many of vou had` experience in that, but when HEW finally set rates fOr visits, they
didn't add the outreach services, and they didn't add the counseling services, and they
didn't dare add the day care 4ervices, -They didn't add all of the things that made the
(Oiler a viable source of health care in the community. What they did was pay for the
same care components you used to get from the hospital outpatt department, and

that wasn't all adequate rate to support the services. The argument of a cap strategy is that
you put the burden on the system or institiitil to decide how the allocation decision gets

made. If an institution can't get up to code, as they put it, then it has got to gcout of
business, or it has got to ask for an exception, and the exception process is what we have
relied on to prevent the disasters.

MS. DADE: .1-1111S Illy concern because it seems that we are in an endless spiral here.

we are foreqr chasing our tails. We are Making a ,profound effort now to proyide acces-
sible care to those people. who need it most Ind the Cost Containment Act seems to be
fostering what we are trying not to do.

DR. ROSENTHAL: (_:ost ciintamment strategies are all designed to reduce the flow of
dollars into the health care ''stmt. And the issue we are discussing is simply this: do

sonic strategies for cost containment make it harder to (h) the job than others? Remem-
ber when you are talking cost containment we are talking t ative goals; we are not

talking about positive aLhievement. The perk( t tost contain cult priograin is the one
that at least comptromiscs the achievement of the basic objectives of the health care sys-
tem. Now in your heart, you know that if you took the garbage out of the system, there

would he plenty of money to achieve the basn objectives. put they are not going to do
it; they aren't going to reduce thost.. "extraneous expenditures."

MR. LVADHOLT: Who is "they" you are talking about

1)R. ROSENTHAL: That the question.

MR. 1,0A1)11( )1,T: Your dr.( 11YONli up to now has left me confused, We are vending
billitiris and billions of dollars but no monitoring syJaern has been set up to help-us know

where this money is going. Let's ( time with a wimitorinr, ,r,tetn, with Black!; aniotninori-

ties/participating on the top level, so that thV all he in a position to know what is hap

'wiling. You have heel) giving ns .1 lot of thetorii we don't understand; we have to ',tart

under,tanduw, what you are Laing dhow.
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DR. ROSENTHAL: That is rOit.

A.

IZ
_

MR. LOAD )1.1. : I am only being frank because I am tired of being ripped off by the
medical profession, aid the medical profcsssion is the one that is ripping the people off.

a.

You are a doctor, and I have got to hit you in the pocketbook. I am not an enemy 4f
doctors, but imam not in love with them either, because they are killers of poor people.
So let's get dovo.n`to facts, and try to set up some type of forum to watch our pennies
and dollars.

MR. MIKACH: My name is Harry Mirach, from Philadelphia. I wad to get an idea
about what you mean when you say there is enough garbage in the system to help im-
pro0.---it if those resources were redirected toward things that would really work, And I
went to know,how the cost containment strategy proposed by the Carter admiiiHs' tration
will help to do that.

I)R. ROSENTHAL: Well, the second part first. It is not clear that tile administration's
proposal will help. That is the point I make. I am not making complicated points because

I don't think it is a complicated problem. I Ihink the solutions tet1 to be quite elaborate
,

and complicated because nobody is prepared to agree on the criteria for making choices.
.S0 we look. for a process that pits the choices on somebody else. The cap strategy says
"these are th6 amounts of dollars cinning in, and you guys figure out how to deal with it."

Now, what I am hearing from my friend in Brooklyn is that there ought to be a way of
rutting the criteria up front and making the decisions in.a different way. I am telling yOu

that there is no. good recommendation as to how todo, that. AO this is something we
should address.

*1

MR. MIRACH: but if the tap strategy is giving, tire money to tl
hospitals, then you are contributing to inefficiency.

it

..A""st tifficient run

I)R. ROSENTHAL: No, you don't. understand. _If I run an outfit that is getting cost
reimbursed and I have a lot of junk in it that I Could live withovilt and still, do my job,

when they put the.-cfkleeze on me for costs, I can leave some things ma.

It isn't really'? clear, though, that people are leaving, out the things that are most readily

left out; what I atn saying is that positive issues of who is getting what arc not really

addressed in the cap strategy. The cap strategy only addresses total amounts,' It says I

need some assurance that the health bill -isn't going to be more that $427 billion this
year, and that is what I am going to put inn; the and you guys work it out. In an

institution that has a It of community inv:',Ivenient, they will work it out with the com-
munity. In an institution 'that %its aloof from the community, they will continue to do the
CAT scans, and they will leave cent the ambulmay child care clinic. Rut you arc asking me

21W
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how the cost containment business works, and I need to tell you that ultimately it is

quite simple. The cheapestsystem is one where you don't pay for anything.

MR. ORR: My name is Harold Orr. I am a doctor practicing in California, and I am one

against this whole cost containment movement. When you talk about cap, aren't you
talking abottfredefal dollars only?

(DR. R()SENTHAL: Not necessarily.

DR. ORR: The 'cost containment program is an institutional 7venue cap. It doesn't

make any difference where the revenue comes from.

DR. ORR: Does it effect the private dollar of an affluent individual who can walk into
a hospital or a doctor's .office and pay for Whatever services he or she peeds? How clin

that revenue source be controlled? Can the profit motive in health care be removed?
Until that is done, everything we do is just tangergial to the problem.

MR.LOWERY: Dr. Haughton?
1

,DR. HAUGHTON: I think we arc ignoring the real problem. Jerry talked about all
the garbage in the system. In Chicagothey arc saying that there are 4,000 unnecessary
hospital beds. We are all Baying for then'. I went to n Francisco a few years ago for

1.

HEW, when they were trying to give away the Public calth Service Hospitals, and 1
found 1,500 new, unused beds in the Bay area. That is what Jerry means when he talks
about garbage. in the system. We have got & shrink the system: The Institute of Medi-
cine has just reported that there arc 100,000 empty hospital beds in this country. Thcise

,are 100,000 beds we don't need. We arc all paying for them. The planning pro'ceSs has

got to be able to look at that surplus arid say to an institution: ."You must close down

this facility." Dr. Cain talked yesterday about health planning standards, and he said.
any hospital that has less than 2,000 deliveries a year should close its OB Department.
In Chicago recently our HSA said that any hospital involyed in open heart surgery, that is
doing less than 200 cases a year, should close that program. They are absolutely right.
You have got to shrink the system; there is no way around it.

Now, this cap business assumes that hospital directors dictate what happens in hospitals.

Nothing is further from_ the truth. I run a system with 3,000 beds, and it is ill-rdoctors

who decide what happens in those hospitals, because they are the ones who write orders

for the patients-. My jobs is to see that they have the things they need to take care of the

patients. Even though I am a physician, I am not out there telling doctors what to do.

Doctors write the .orders, and if they write, onfer. for .$2,000 worth of work to raise

4
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thy, accuracy of a dia.gnosi§Afrom 95 percent to 97 percent,- aqa I -Sc4N: that is a. waste of
..

.. resource, they say I am interfering in the practice of medicine.' So unless ally cost "cdtri-
..

tainment 'approach in the health system addresses itself to the practices of doctors, it

is snot going to contain anything. Already, in Chicago, just. from the threat of a cap,

our h-risk pregnancy admissions went up 42 percent over the last six months. Why?4
Because high-risk pregnancie's are costly cases. The mother staysi more than the usual

four daysand the baby may stay three months. Hospitals thteatened with reductions

in their revenues don't. want those cases. In just 'six months at Cook county Hospital,
our high-risk pregnancy admissions went up 42 percent. That is the kind,of thing that'

. this cost containment business iijoing to pave to address.

I DR. ORR: Is-that profit motivation?

DR. HAUGHTON: That has got nothing to do with profit. It has got to do with.the

fact that if hospitals arc .required to reduce revenues not expenses, but revenues

they will riot accept revenue- producing -cases .because they will hurt them in the long

run. It seems odd. 'It doesn't sound economical'at all, but that is the fact. Take burn

ses, for example. We hive a large burr) unit in Chicago. There": are a few university

itals that sonietinies accept burW cases. They will no longer do that because burn

case tliat generate revenues will put them in trouble with their revenue cap. That is

how it is going to foul up the Sy stern.

DR. ORR: But financially received dollars can't possibly affect privately given dollars.

DR. HAUGHTON: A Cap affects every dollar dial shows up on the balance sheet. It

doesn't matter if you went out and got it from, philanthropy. The cap policy says you
must reduce your revenues. It doesn't matter where the money conies from.

COLLINS:MR. Toni Collins, Washington, .1 ).C. We have a love-hate relationship here.

It is coming down to the doctors who make the decisions about what he does to expand

the cost of .medical care. A lot of times we, as consumers, never question a medical pro-

cedure. It comes down to that, also. It also gets back to educating our doctors about what

is economically feasible. The medical schools across the country teach physicians how to

take care of us,,don't teach them how to take care of us in an economical manner, and we,

as consumers, have to begin to demand that from our system. The question I have in the
whole cap business is that, in low income areas where the hospitals sometimes provide the
only place of employment for nonskilled worers, how do we work this out if they are

closing 2,000 beds? Tbat is putting nurses, interns, and orderlies, out of work. We, in the

community, are supposed to provide not only care, but jobs. Flow do we address that

problem? It seems a diffictdt question to answer.
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. DR. NAUGHTON: It is not a difficult question,to answer arall. Somebody has Seady
said, a young economist, that one man's cost containment Is another man's unemploy-
ment. ,

DR. ROSENTHAL,: Thank you. I appreciate that very much.

MR. LOWERY: In the interest ofti2e, weare going to have to break now or lunch.

P
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WORKSHOP II

AFTERNOON SESSION

ti

Mk. LOWERY: Okay. Wifillitcx11' we get started. The purpose of this afternoon's

session is to come up with specific rrommendations that can serve as the prOducf of this

workshop, which, vjken put to ler with the product of the other workshops, can be
.

submitted to federal,policymalcers as recommendations from thisrtonference. What this
"P-

requ.kes is that we now start thinking in terms of the specific th.`ings that you believe
musfsta. done, particularly those kinds of things that transcend the concerns of one insti-

ion. We should be producing Cecommendations that would provide benefits Op more

an just one institution or one person. So why don't we just pick u tom where we left

off beforct

A
.MS. BENN TT: My name is Allison Bennett., I am a private consultant, with my own

mcopany, llison M. Bennett Associates, in BrOoklyn. I would like to ,comment.about

the provich of services with 'regard to cost efficiency. We know that salaries are one

of the greatest cost items in any budget, yet we arc not using all health care professionals .
1/4

as efficiently as we should, and I speak particularly of nurses. There have been millions

of dolla4 poured into nursing education over the years. But, the medical profession

works very hard to ensure that nurses do not utilize all the skills they can bring to the
health care arena. One way that we could reduce costs is by having many of the duties
that arc carried out by the physician assigned to the nurse. The cost of a service provided

by a nurse is only a fraction of the cost of that same service provided by a doctor. In

New (York we have something called the Nurse Practice Act, which doctors have worked

vigorously to oppose, which allows nurses to Kactice independently.

MR. LOWERY: Could you structure your recommendation for us.?

MS. BENN ETT: I hope there might be more comment before it becomes structured.

MS. REESE: Arc you-talking about nurse practitioners?

MS. BENNErr: I think we can call them whatever we want. I hope we will not

caught up in a title. Nurses can do.physicalassessments, make certain judgenien , refer

patients, and collaborate with other lu care professionals. They are taught nd trained

to do these things. Yet, we find, in int.;st institutions, nurses doing clerical wor They are

working as clerks after millions of dollars have been poured into their educations.

r..1
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MS. SMITH: I am Margaret Smith, from HEW, Sari Francisco. I would like to add to
what she is saying about nurses. N1/.0L1 (1011.[ even have to talk about nurse practitioners

doing iealth assessments. You' can talk about utilizinv, nursing skills for tiealth education

and instructhdn to patients. is discouraged, In the clinical set tin4. sr, their nurses
6

evciQ t ually [(Ise those s4oills. Nillfse,, are an asset that should he us(-2d.

4
RosENTHAL: fs there ,iny.tlfing in the rules .of the game, that you could \hinze,

that would nrikc that more likely to happen? We are talking about tell.ing the fecIsyvhat
to do, and the\ don't really deal directh, with professional job assignments within insti-
tutions.

''
MS. BENNE-TY: One of OW thing's we have to look at is the amount of.time allocated
to each patient. A doctor is alIfieited number of minutes for Vnumber of physical
exams. N(iwheri in that formula is there time for health education, which is what you
are speaking formula has to he changed so that education can take place, and
it need not he education In, the doctor.

-
N

MS. SMITH: I also hclicc m p.tyinr_ ha it. If we dechlitl we were going to pay fir it

It would he ,lone.

DR. IMSF.N11,1A1.: vii we that a., a cost containment strategy?

MS. MAR(;AR SMITI I: I (h), h)1.,i1P,e what you do is reduce physician's services.

MS. You rru, 11 also reduce the numbers of nilies patICIM would come hack

with repeated it if we had the health education. So that certainly IS cost con

MR. LOAI )11(11.T: We hurl in ',et ting up ,,titreatli programs to get to the community.
that in order h)r ruittiltut,einent t() he made, you must have k (I uc: t ( )r on 1 the preinpa,.
Rut the nur,ei. ac tually do all' of t he work. A lot ifi,f times the doctor is v,rt ting, paid for

Iti,,t sitting. "1 here ,Ire h/i'. of pla, ei, which(' plir,i( tans ( (Add he clitinnated'an I nurse,.

«,1111 take over. Rut i(cw Icvy,lit), 1 would he 1v111in:if( pia nit.(, into the re imn.'

ble provider i ate,y.ay.

DR. WILLIAMS. I mu I it ; t a e i n e I am a little a I laid to say I alit ;1 (lot tta

alter all the dart', that have been thrown at (h)( tor.- I the A°,°.ktatit Medical Due( i()1

it Martin Luther King, 11,),.pital 111 Ativ,r1(° well of the
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Board of Directors of the Los Angeles HSA. I would like to redirect the workshop to

the objectives. I am interested. in Number 3. I would like to pose a question to Dr.
Rosenthal. How do we make sure that the effects of cost containnu*nt policies on the

private sector do Plot shift the burden of medical care to the public sector?

MR. LOWERY: This is a ma.tor issue. If VII have sonic thoughts as to a recommenda-
4. I

tion, that would be useful, and them others could perhaps follow it: I think this group

needs very much to arritulate specifically the precautions that of to be paramount

in the pursuit of cost containment. Here the question raised is a sensitizing one. What

happens when the\)squeeze is on in Medicaid and the municipal hospital gets bombed'"?

Haughton's critical pregnancy cases go up and up and up, arid all of the severe burn

cases show up in Cook County Hospital, bedruse the rest of the guys having decided
they don't want to play that game. Do you want to have ,a cost containment policy that
doesn't allqw people to change their 'case mix? That is one approach. If they change th

mix, lower the cap, and take the difference and put it directly in the municipal hospitals
budget. Skimming can be to your advantage or disadvantage depending on how the rules

./
arc working. We arc talking about those rules.

. DR. WILLIAMS: r)ne Way of preventing this transfer of caseload would be to make
financial remuneration to the private sector. more attractive, butthat is going to incrust

CO St .

MS) SMITH: I AM nut an expert HUs area but it seems to rne that there should he a

way to provide .a financial incentive to take care or the poor in a cost containment stra-

tegy. Rather than paying, say 80 percent of the usual and customary fee, you should pay

1Q5 percent to take care of the poor. .We could setup guidelines for that.

MR. Win': Was radii:16cm review tVc'1" brought tk%

DR. ROSENTHAL: only obliquely.

f.

MR. BOTT: I think that is stair-1.11'111g thie 1.titd be a part of every cost containment
vo'

1

program.

4 talking about outreach, it seems to me that by increasing, your outreach pn4;rarlis, you
S. GAMM()NS: My 11:1111C 1,, j().111 (;;IIIIiii()11%, fr(0111 1.(),, Angeles. Looking at (211estion

itreally aren't goiLay, to do anything in terms of cost containment; those programs will.,
increase your .costs. I i We have to tut 0 osts, if we have to ( urtail our expenditures and our

revenues, what are we iyUng to dw Outreach is not really an answer. It is just '.inotlier

scryke that we provide to j,ct !mar pc()1)1( 1111()1114' litIVIt;11, whit hi we (h)11%1 really want if

we can't Inc rrase our revenues.
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ATKINS()N: I ct , that \\J tillnklI14 In terns, it ph% siLlans

fees as the liCarr lrf tilt' (,),t tli.tt rcall% 1.,11't the sIttlatl)h. It ts

the auxIliar% serIces"tolpat ate p ,1l) health ather t,. tam.

pr.ie7art..,, tan .1C(the
aL dime,

MR. \kARE: (i.ir% Wire. I \\,raln) ll.' P/ that. ( 1tIldt Pt 1.,.sLte in

cuntaitirtn.nt the .\ tent r., r 'I \\ ere .'p1114

lierXellIlit, an,l w(' ,III : I \(.! are. r
they are th- rnalur rra,P11 Hr lilt rea,.c.1 e, ...A. It 111.1V lir

true that vvh.lt ',11(0.\ tip n..t Clo,y) Hit It I, nit the
paid t. I 1,o.ver level

MS. ATK INS( )N: Nt., I anythinv, raid tO lu\ver level

crripkyeci. r and I alt1 reierrin.; to the the

rtui, it,,(.11, the LH,(, Wu," and the { 1.r.)(
411.

Many huspitals have e..petl.,:ye ! 1lll:i,1 I1(I le that Pal( Ifit11°P)Iliv A llSe

It I, there. ill, expense,
V

itMIt. I.: And t nen are ,,taf led

by .111e,1 health ar it tie et It..ve_1), in the I., Mcrae( he.

MS. ATKI".1.St )ti: h \\ level ...\,,I11(1 he Ilpli(1 level ff the aVrravy

lila( I.. per,to. it. the ',freer, ,dile , S i,o(o) S1,000 .1 %,.11. SI 2,(1111)

.11111 ho- allied health .nriel.

MS. MAI<( I,T S%111-II: I PM(' Pune 11,\\ we have WPI kr, the Itch, lirPVI(I

altrt11.1te and ervi. p, .,ple, hr, ate.e the have had a .,.,reata.r iticklen«.

I 'A' h i l l o l',( f ", LI IC A, with he( .1 they .tre

rireatirt-(1 , add the t11,. (

Illent StratrC/ kralrlilLf (1)1

addre...,in,,, the ire. It f.d.c,, the .II',( 11,,,,n.di away 11,i111MS. ATK )N

Put a liar HI rilar and WA./ 1 it r, rl,lht. If ,.,t (,)t,,H,.t
,lire( fen at (on".1)(.( in r.,vider A'Pli; What WPt tl) rValllaP 1)pi

,;iraiii.111,1 r% in term. I, 'Jill'.

MR. IA Alti The iy,yerintnent ei r,t '.1)clid illt I (A) 111111(111 (1011.1f% curl health

OM year. Sttrric (..1 that intntry lieu r,, deal with what r a114,c,, per.ani III :t
k e in the fir.,t I11(e:e a11',e4. are ittallyo hut 111,)',t (if thrifigir, Irl
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t,.1)totrie ill, turng the cold winter months when poor people don't have heat in their

homes, kids get colds and pneumonia, and eventually go to the hospital. Then it costs the

gt,ernment 510,00n per child. It would be better to take.: S billion out of 5150 billion
and Ind/d some decent housuy. Then we would be doing something to cut down health

DK NA. I LLIAMS: I would like to nuke a definite st.T.,geStiull. In the discussion yester

las and t, .day, it was brought out that one way of cutting costs is through prepaid health

Hans and HMOs. The problem with HMOs and prepaid health plans is that they cannot

their patients admitted to hospitals. And, as you know, the only way that HMOs
40

and prepaid health plans save money rs by taking advantage of under-utilized facilities,

aLci by treating, people as optpatients rather.thati inpatients, f would like to suggest that

i-i-deral (;,rtutit.:.nt come up with a formul-a wlikebv hospitals that have a bed

o« Tanc, rare below FSO percent be required to allocate a certain number of beds to

;repaid health Flan and HMI) patients.

!W., ANN SMITH F. it alTruplatr to speak to the cost contoinment standards that were

F.:1.11shed.;

. I.t 0.k.' Y

MS. ANN YN,11-111 ICavc looked at the standards, and feel that, except for the first

two. the, are for the Int:unlit of large, established, academic institutions, and will have a

neJativ tin act on the t ()wanner, particularly the low income and minority consumer.

Itetputeme to; h as minimum of 2,000 delivcric., to keep the maternity ward open,

or thar a nititlinuni tnifttbut of heart procedures HUM( he pc-rfo, riled to stay in that field,

no an that 'doctor, who own hospitals will start prescribing and performing heart sur-

vo: ,
where they used to do referrals for heart surgery. and will try to increase the length

of sta:? to get occupan..y rate', up. those rules are going. to raise costs and not contain

«ts. Smaller hospitals that serve the areas just t,utside the city, but not in a rural,area,

poor people, especially minority poor people, will 11.!ve a worse problem

of .0tess and waiting time.

( 'AMMONS In teens of r ot rontamment, it would seem that if a hospitaLdid

iruntrac r bed., out to HMO, that they would hr Inc reastillytheir revenue. WU( the hos

pnal should not be penah/ed for that. That int tease %Innthl not Ire (1111bilted 10 the nine

10 1( (lit 10.V(11111101,

I<ITS1.1 I an, «interned with rile certifu ate of Need regulations, which eliminate

itt.y teiptiount na to o 'atnatiun Will ti .1 h.pital to r lone. Thric it. a
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l'1,1\.1""11 " "IC "l 111,`11 Ills 1, d t all, 11 , and ici,lai lilt' 111 t,t I IIC IIC \\

NI( C. BlIt III 111.111 111 1).111 .11 C.1`, Olt III 1'1,1(.11 Ni \ Inc the .1111111mM

1)R. RA )SINT11/11 111111 tuitittcliicilt that ilt)cli

i(1,,tit5 mid mod111, Awn', 1, the III( .

M.II1,111t1 11.1N ',II) 11 1 111C

lit( )1)11,1 L' 10,1 11.1),(".11.. 11 .1 (lilt

MS. MARGARET SMITl it problem is that lithe kits don't set it as a minimum, the
states will not do It as ("Allot lila did :mil as most states did not.

MR. S\A, 11.1. Gat t, I 1,,..itd ciNit , 11,15111.11. I II,IVe .1 comitictit t hat I %yam

tI) iii.ik .15 .111 ad 1111111t I ,Itt .1 I am the 111111 1,circt tliat. it is inirossikl('

estaldisit stanilatds t., 11,intals toss t t. blIt..1113C

11s111I.11S 111 % l i t A I Int!, C 1 1 % 1 1 , C lilt t I)(, tit /I1.5.

1ClICV(I \,(1 \ that ,111 l ht' \ Stallti.INIS. ur (X,11111)1C; at

111+%%.11t1'.11111VCI',It :«'111 111 !, ),Kilt )11%&,tti 1)(t pit' \y'11,1

hut hay( the C`,111I 11.1\ 1.,l 11C11 e ..111(1.1te 111 .1 )1(.1)1 1\,C)1 .ite.l. WC 11.1 VC .1

t..1`,el.i.1,1 111 till! CIllt \ I t,111, .111.1 .0 11)rt Tie 111 time 11C.11(11

C111CII2S11). \ (.11C \ Cr \ 1 I %soilid sslioever is responsible for

,itlicildinctiis to clic ICC,I.11.1( 111C, Stql1C CV:1111'6011N hi

LICA \\ it h Itospii,ds that .HC LI. %k

'MS. ANN ti111f11: 'I %k,1til,1 t,. t,11., tip that ,a little hit. I work for an I1SA,

and e 4C1 .1,1(.1 If either Ilk h.,.N1111,11`, other tcder,d1% and state funded

t. h the kinds ,It tit t et{ CON( containment roll

ties. Those rolt, IC ii111`,f t)Itt,1111 I C.11111C111.'lli', to,.= sharing data among ac,encies and

Iii St It lit 1.111'1.,

1)R. C!its till' SsJt

MR. S \k I FT: MY % 1,1,1 :tot said, in terms tut rec,i1

Litton, that we hay,' time Ilac joint Commission on Accreili-

tathin tor Hospitals Is kk It ;I 11(..kk rc;;ulations that repine sttUttillal

.1\ with cli rclz,u1.1tionscf the It,cal rezrala

tors and to .1.. th.it C !Li 111).,PC .111(1 .1 rercent annual revenue

tin:ream; is to.) tle,Itt d ...tistrattit t

2011
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1)K, Iit)ST,N111A1: Well, I think the ptoblem is well arti.-illated, but not solvable in

this roo'in. alSo lot Illol'e CoI11}1111..ited, unfortunately, than, it-ought to be. The

tsxues you [ANC link to a bunch e,f other things we have talked about, IRL'IllellIk.41 that.

ost co MAU, 111Ctit Is S'e.ir )eat, and Il saws %.)11 stilleelv this year. Some people are

able to do,that better than others., they may not have done as good a loll of using then

tcsources as they might have, so It is casici ,them to. akeoniniodate. The problem.,

ruiner hot', a sense of fin:Amnon that' thew is no wax. to be sure that gentle exceptions

or flexible strategy will not he Iltlitied to csploit the program and defeat its' objectives.
The tide among, regulators is that you have to change the rides ,it least every six to eight

months, because it will only take that long for sonithody to figure out how to subvert

the tides and lit) what they welt' goitle to do ativvaN In the context of your rules, And

that Ilecev+Ity tot HMS directly counter to tilt' desire for aft ,Milli( }' to respond
,401,,bilit to deal with

Cost containment also ignores the tact that some of the products in-patient institutions,

11s:114-KU a in low 1th:twilit; ,11.C.r,111: t,lltle,lt hi 1.)11(-1,41(11:11( {rinds of services that don't

sit-my up on that little list of things that the money is supposed to go to. Otsie of the

things that on might want to suggest is Lo cleat those separately, to have the resources

requited tO support those services not laid off against ,the reVlIlle Cap.

MS. MARt;AR LT SMITH: 11.1, an% hod\ spoken to home care as an alternative? I'd

like to make a pitch forthat as a i-ec,,mmendatiou out of this group, The government

does not pax for homeeare the way it should. We need home i:-are or intermediate care

for the attonicall% dl, and for those who Lan be maintained outside of hospitals and

long terns care instituions. it Is also necessary to set tip standards for home care.agen-

cies, so tliat see don't just get an expensive housekeeping service. I'm talking about

quality orismted, horn,: healtirrarc, and I think it's a very cost effective thing-and it is

,(b (lit tune eel' did something about it.

MS. MARG AR ET SMITH: 1 have one other thing. When the Administration puts to-

. get her its cost containment policy, there is no reason in the world why there can't be an

advisory commttee set up to monitor whether the policies that are being developed

deal with access and quality issues. 1 would like to put that forward as a recommendation.

DR. R(SENTHAL: That is essentially the view of the comments on the bill that was

developed out of the Public Health Service, that they are not in business to limit ex-

penditures but to improve health. I said earlier that .1 thought a lot of the interest in

cost containment comes from a relief, that it must be dealt with before moving on to

other financing strategies.
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MS. CLIFFEE: We should he Dolicvnakets nste'd of recomMendation people. You can

recommend anything, but it doesn't mean a thing without real policy making power toil
go with the recommendation. I refuse to sit on any board in Inv community, to make
recommendations. It I can't make policy, I tell them good bye, because I' too old to be
sitting on boards recommending things that don't get done. Black people should stop

serving on advisory boards: Make policy.. It you can't make policy, then have nothing

to do with it.

MS. ANN SMITH: Supposedly, the health care industry is going to become more capital

intensive instead of labor intensive. If that's true, we have to deal with new technology

in cost containment strategies. Any cost containment strategy should deal with all forms

of technology. Maybe they should have to keep a piece of equipment and use it for three

years before they could buy another piece of equipment front the next generation up.
That's one of the things that's raising costs terribly high; there should be a general new

technology criterion.

DR. ROSFNTHAL: Well, the simplistic cost containment strategy says that if an insti-

tution wants to buy a new piece of equipment every six weeks, they're not going to find

the money. What the people in this room are saying is they know what's going to hap-

pen; the hospital will buy that equipment anyway.

So what we need is a costcontainent strategy that changes the priorities, and the re-
source allocation to produce improved service. The trick, is to decide what you're pre-
pared to allow them to consider leaving out, and we've spoken to that in a lot of ways
today. On.that note, I do thinkthat we have to bring this meeting to a close so that we

can reconvene.

ti
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OI I r(r v Iv) wokK si lop III

vri,r( -rim; iv/ P1 ;INNING
.1.111.,

The health Nanning and resources development ac of 1974 (PL 93-641) has been viewed

as a major mechanism tor improving the planning ocess and reducing excessive costs in

allocating scarce health resources. Has it, or should we expect it ti.)?

SPECIFIC oR Ecn VES

I. T(1 define health' planning in an operative framework for discussion

purposes;

2. To provide 311 up-to-date overview of the status of health planning as a

national health policy strategy;

,) 3'
To determine the extent and nature of the involvement of representatives
of the black community in the health planning process - local, regional,

state, and national:

4. To determine strategies the black community can utilize to ensure a better

distribution and allocation of Wealth resources, i.e., what can the black

community do to.secure physicians, dentists, health facilities, and health

education activities. in their communities for their tax dollars, and what

C.111 they do to prevent the loss of existing resources?,



SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP III

This was one of the more interesting virkshops of the conference. Dr. Adams began the
,

session by providing an excellent sufnmary review of the"historical development leading

to adoption of PL 93-041, beginning with the t fill Burton Legislation of 1946. I le.also

provided sonic insight into the political maneuvering necessary to become chairman of a

state SACC, and of the political pressures one must face in the health planning process.

The essence of the dialogue of the workshop prciceeding can be summed up in the follow-

inggeneralrecommendations.

.(1) That there be seven amendments to Pi,,bhc Law 93-641. These seven

amendments would allow consumers to have legal and persuate authori-
ty to control health planning policies,in their service ari;is;

(a) Redefine the term "representative.' more broadly to relate to the

social, racial, economic, makeup of HSAs;

!,...,
I. 7-..,

(b ) RA.ViSe the law to ensure representgion', r0111 a broader rang(' 4 -
-.-.

health manpower, other than physicians:ind nurses, dentists. and
optometrists, and- to specify inclusion of physician assistants,.
nurse practitione , and allied health professions;i

(c) Assure that minority providers in all categories are represented on
the HSA board;

(d) Encourage the employers of consumers to grant leave with pay,.in

order to attend HkA and SHCC hoard meetings;

(e) Reimburse: hoard members for certain out-of-pocket expenses,
eich t. as babysitting expenses, when attending HSA meetings;

(f) Limit the power of providers on HSA boards; and
rt

(g)(,0 Develop a mechanism to ensure and enforce affirmative action pro-

grams with respect to hiring minorities.

215
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It was also suggested that the Chairperson on selected I ISA committees and the position

of hoard chaitnian be mandated by law.

()titer general recommendations included:

(1)

(2)

Coalesce various nat lona I Iilao L interest groups tinder a concept of black

health concerts;

Utilize experienced consumers to train other coiriumers in their role

responsibilities in all areas of !ISA operations and management; and

(3) Establish network for minority participation, advocacy and education at

the local, state, regional and national levels.

In addition to discussing issues related to) IT 9.3 6-11, the group expressed concern for

the financial situation of predominant! v health.t A professions schools, with particular

emphasis on Meharry Medical (:olletw.

9 /
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Wok )(sum III

Effecting Health Planning Strategies

in The Black Community

Leader: Fred Adams, D.D.S., Chairman, Connecticut Health Planning Agency

Facilitator: Steve Wilson, Lowndes County (Alabama) Health Services Association

DR. ADAMS; I'm Frederick Adams and this. is Workshop III. I'm liste4as Fred Adams

and that's not another person; that's still me. Fin from the University of Colo&.ctictit and

my relationship to Public Law 93-641 is that I am State Chairman of the Statewide

Health Coordinating Council of the State. of Connecticut. I'd like to introduce you to

some other people who are going to be working with you to make this a productivF, work-

shop.i The young lady who: is passing- out material is a Project Associate for Expand

Associates. .Her name is Melvena Sherard. On my right, we have our Facilitator, Steve

Wilson. Steve is Project Director of the Lowndes County Health Services Association,

chairman of the Southern Association of Community Health Centers in Jackson,

Mississippi, and Chairman of the [leak!) Committee of the Southern Rural Policy Congress.

The three of us Melvena, Steve, :Hid myself work at noon to try to encapsulate as

many recommendations as you produce this morning. We'll work during the afternoon

to turn them over to those individuals who are to articulate the recommendations coming

from this Workshop at the 4:00 o'clock closing session.

I'm going address a couple of issues off the top: Tice Congressional Budget Office

study recei ly completed about black health; Public Law 93-641 and a capSule case study

of its impact; power politics in health. Then we will open it up for discussion of things

you have on your mind about the objectives of the confereilce. I want to make a brief

remark about Dr. Reid Jackson and the staff of Expand Associates. I would be remiss if

I didn't congr3tulate Dr. Jackson and staff on what they've done to pull a cross-section of

people together at this conference for 2 days, from all around the country. We should

encourage Expand Associates to keep expanding. They have reason, to.

r
Let me quote fromthe Congressional Budget Office a study recently completed compar-

ing the health of non-whites and whites. The study suggests that "despite considerable

progress in narrowing the health gap between white and non-white Americans in the last.

20 years, substantial differences persist." It goes on to point out various facts related to

health indices, which I'm going to takt; time to mention briefly; these facts set the frame

of reality we're going to deal with in making our recommendations:
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1 "Nonwhites experience nearly 50 percent more bed disability ,lays; ill
preent higher infant mortality and life expectancy 6 years. shorter than

that of whites." This gap used to be 7 years, so I guess all of usean feel
that we've 11.11 out lives lengthened by at least one year. i

2) "White persons make about 10 percent more visits to doctors than non-
whies. Although the proportions of whites and non- whites hospitalized
each year varies little, non-whites tend to remain in. the hospital longer
because they are sicker, particularly poor non-whites."

"Non-whites arc' .60 percent more likely to die of influenza or pneumonia
and five times as likely ti) die of tuberculosis." The latter diseases are,
supposedly, "conquered" diSe:ISeS.

4) "The non-white male orkmale is nearly twice as likely to die with cir-
rhosis of the liver more than seven times as likely tobe a victim of
homicide." These faco would seem to support Lowndes County's
definition of mental health as a priority health.service in that community.

I won't go over the access problems related to health care: the facts have been repeated
over and over again by the other speakers we have heard. But I would like to make some

comments related to P.L. 93-641, the National Health Planning and Resources Develop-.

ment Act of 1974. In order to set up the ,frame of reference for your remarkso let's
examine a hit of history leading up to the creation of that law. I call your attention

to the 1963 Act, the Hill-eliurton Hospital Survey and 'Constiuction Amendments, and for

those of you, old enough to remember, the original Hill-Burton legislation in .046; all
the certificate of need aspects of that program now relate to 93-'641. Many of you,
sure, were related to P.L. 89-239, the Regional Medical Program, and many of you were

related to P.L. 89-7 , the Partnerships for Health Act of 1966. Many have problems
with the new law as written: it is the most comprehensive piece of legislation dealing with
health care ever produced by the Congress. But in spite of its problems it is here and it
is law and it gives rise to encouragement if you will look at it constructively. For the first

time it brings consumers and even providers into the plannitig process. P.L. 93-641

challenges people from different walks of life to come around to the same table and
articulate their priorities in order to put themselves into a frame of control and to deliver
enhanced. health .services for citizens throughout the land. The EISA's in P.L. 93-641

become much more than the CHP's were, become much more than the consumer input
into the Hill-Burton strategies of control, containment .uf costs or creative retrenchment.
Obviously, some consumers couldn't care less about health care. Some consOmers are
busy doing other things like surviving. But the planning input from those Consumers

`involved in the process can be positive and constructive.
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Lot'sslook at the SIICC, in c'oinnecticut. The SII('C conducts licalth planning activities

in t Ile NIA( e , pl 011.11 eti anti .1(1( WIN .1 Skit e 110.11(11 Hall .1111.1 ,1 Ntatt' Illetiti.11 1.1C111tit.'S plan.

and implcinclit s those Ilk)! t illliS of t Ile Nt Ate heal( il 111.111 .W1111.11 relate to l Ile state govctal

Illelit: It's IlrL)aLl even though gaiiilv: It has a StVIlltiCatit rolt.. AS We prttgteSS tOWarcIS

till' eighties. 14 at11111111ster, a Cilt111C.IIC of need progiam. It cuts into the politics of

health Atli ill'aitil Catl. ill .IllN, l,'IVl:ll ll''Illli itt the St.ltV, it revicyys all esisting, institutional

health scrvices for ap uopriatencss, it tevieys, and approves or disapproves, ci.rtaitistate
plans dealing vith h alth and mental health piograms. Now our chargc is to figure out

how, LO-6-1 1 affects and impacts till health planning strategies that will benefit the black

coniniiinitN, and that leads Inc to a case stivok. TII goi to Connecticut 1)ccause I kilmv the
i

situation diet(' and I'll tall. allotit ()tic of the things I like to talk about power politics.
,. ,

The issue is inclusion versus exclusion. Philosophy versus an applied resolve. The Gov

'ertior tit tilt. state called upon nie earl% in 1 () 7.1 to take leave from the univorsitN and

come do%vn to the Capitol to assume te.sponsilulity for designating service areas in the

State of Connecticut. I had .:timvil the (;over nor whim she \vas in the Ccingress. I had

worked with her on health inanpkwyer. mental health atiil other things for 10 years,

loading, up to her callting me (le l (MIL' lil/Wil tll the Caralli. to illObillie the Vfil/rt that

would significantly attack t in: 1.111.,11 LIVilllt of the service areas: The 'people that I 1)rought

with me and tilt inobililat ion strategies which we implemented involved over 4 thousand

peo urhau ceriti-rs, estriban centcrs. rural areas. The Irearings we had throughout

this state wort' open no conclusion until the end. Atter all of that was flute. it alliwved

us to have the maximum numbor of areas 'iii the State of Coiinccticut .- five and the

maximum number of peoplc invol ed. In spite of the C'onnocticut Hospital Association
, . ,-

.trii.1 other groups \kilo considcreil lilt' not to be a -friend tit tneirs, I had an opportunity

to counsel the C.oyernor before she main. her appointments-, As as result, tilt' SHC(,. a

hotly of 32_ has 5I\ 1,1.icks, tyo Pucito 12.ica11s and One native Pacirican. A significant

number of individuals, srightl\- over a third, are ready to do business ,111th are ready. to

contribute to .1 state health plan. State health plans arc important to our future. We've

'never had thorn throughout the...country. Nowv a mandate is to have than ill all states, the

District and the Commomvealtlis.

There was 0111; tint stare that rebk...N4y-significantly and you know that state without in\

mentioning it. It hail to be TesAiht} wanted to go their own way until it was demon-

strated to them that to go %our own \\ay means that you pay Your own bills for your
health act Mties. Texas then .complied With desi;,,iis for health service areas. HA

meta, devclopment, et cetera. I inomion that to Vt) 11 in support of NVhat Dr .

1-1.iughton salaj Yesterday about politics and how intervene in the process. and that

there are no options. You re either in it (ir yodie not. If you're not anti vodre

candy competent and skilled. then odrc part of the problem, because everyone can't

he an intervcih)r.



Let me address now the objectives of this workshop. Our rust objective is to define

health planning in an operative framework for discussion pu'rposes. I hope I've helped

ready you lot that, so that we don't have to spend too much time on objective number

one. Objective two is to provide an up, to date overview of the status of health planning

as a national health policy strategy. We've had a lot of discussions on this objective
in the other forums. Objectives three and four are very significant and I'd like for you
to concentrate your attention on them.

Objective three is to determine the extent and nature of the involvement of representa-
tives of the black community in the health planning process local, regional, state and

national. And four is to determine strategies the black community can utilizt to ensure
a bett.tr distribution and allocation of health resources, i.e.; what can the black com-
munity de) to secure physicians, dentists, health facilities:and health education activities
in their communities for their tax dollars and what can they do to prevent the loss of
existing resources? You'alrhave copies of the objective. Remember that we will t?y to

concentrate specifically on information that we can utilize to formulate rcommenda-

tions. Steve will be our Facilitator. I fell try to motivate you to contribute axii Y

Mrs. Rita Howell is taking down everything you say. If there are no further questi ns

about the ground rules, ust raise your hand and I'll recognize you. Give us your me

so that everyone in the room will know who you art'.

MR. sTR En:" ING s: I' Frank Stretchings from New York City/HS./Yr There seems

to be a problem in getting maximum consumer involvement, especially in New York

City USA's. This problem is especially severe where there is an enormous amount of
interest by the providers in the activities of an LISA. In your experiences in Connecticut,
what would you say are the lessons about minority participation in HSA's, and how would
you go about stimidatimy, greater support efforts? Do you, for instance, believe that

some sort of national center for minority health consumer participation might be needed?

There is really no orglnization to promote minority participation in HSA's or to train

consumers in the types of information analysis to enable them to participate effectively
against hordes of providers who are being paid to do that.

DR. ADAMS: Quite well taken. I'm going to ask Steve if he will relAe to that, because

I' sure he ca'n address it .much better than I. I've talked enough for the time being.

MR. WILSON:. As your Facilitator, I think My charge is to try not to direct answers from

the dais here but try and get maximum involvement. I don't know everyone, just a few

people here, but I do know there are people here who have been involved in the organiza-
tion of consumer participation in HSA's. -Sonic of you have successes and some of you.

have failures. Will sonic Of the group respond to the question raised by Mr. Stretchings?
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bet nile eligible to staff .11..,0111.1e. AN tile% %%old,' 11.1% ,1 Vel V 11.11(11111,11 SCI1Sit 'VI( y

to the needs of consimiets, l'oti really must have %et \ sensitive stall to woi k with ph)
VIlt rS and (11111111nel s 111 111.111111111% tot ( klimmintt tes

N'll. II I( ;II. M name is lobcit 1'up,11. I'm the Asso, male 1 )11e, tot of the Missiwuppi

- St.Itt,, 110.11111 S \-,((111,, AreliC \ Ind ve 11.1%e 11.1t1 11114e .1 bit, ol SUI.CeNN over tile }MN( VC:11

Ill L'ttlii. bLICk COIINIIIIICI le 1,1 eNt'lit.11 loll oil trill homl. I think that one (I1 the ittaj()1
a

11.11.Vbat. Ls we .rte tat Cti with h is that t he 1.1w Welt does not allow k illiStlinCIS t (1 11,1V(' the

1111111( till's I C.114 Nilottld Live iod (11.kt the the 1,b.y intended. As \ on all know, the law
states that the boaids must be)hi oadbi ter esentative of the .,iacial, social, linguistic.
and econoniu makeup of the .h, alth service area. Well, no one. to

,

'tins day has th:fined
what -hroadly repicciitat be" means. We need still(' definition of what that IS. The

'

law should be amended to instue t hat hlac ks he aniong the officers of the col porat ion

eAl the officers of the hoaid that makes up the health s\ stein agency. It the IISA's Aft'
gO114' to he p111.,.Ite ot,:,.1111,,ittoti%, t he 14 I ,1%,,,, dIollid he Written to give black providers

rept esentation on the hoards. The latv cliould be amended to -provide incentives

to employer, io alloty c omiliner er.prieltimtative,,s to't,ike Mule Off Wolls. ,atiti be reimfmrscd.,

they should not have to lose .1 chi\ 's pa\ tot undertaking this very impor,tant planning.
activity. I think the consumei should be. continually educated along the lines that the
young lad \ 1.1. .4S t AIL lilt's .111011t. (),Il it the teastqls t hat t he old partnership in health'
activity did not w oil. is. that the planning . ,,encies Were proyider-tIonlinate(f. Even now

with the t onsunicr 111,11ot-1(1e% tAil I ISA 111.C.1-11.1, Von still 1111(1 these bOatilS.1)rOVider-ilo1111-

ilated : consumers ate 111t11111Iated Its providers, They ice1 that providers havcrtheexp:r
.

tise and the expert knowkdge with tvhic li to make all the decisions. 01 course t his is'

nut tit(' case. Butt I Hid It \Xi \ dit t li lilt to let the message across to consunwrs that they
indeed have a t °ice. I think the Litt. is goingto have to strengthen that voice. We've
tonic a long \vat .Ind \Se hate to face saint' fat N. Having proxiders sit on planning
boards is a hit like hating unlit. e yet litlyt's sit on 1 Jtilit'v Commissions. Tliev,just don't
wash. Something is going io`have to licclone at the ilational le,yel in amending the law to

assure that CO11S1111rit iepresentat ion is indeed going to he effective. (:onsuincrs.are goings

to have to take the leadership on these planning hoards, ind are L',01111!, to have 41.1C legal

authoritx w ith A. hit h to do so.

I M. ADAMS: Mt. Pugh, would situ he kind enough to Jot i10%1::11 those Specific NISIdera-

t ions s ors had about amendment's or regulatory updates? I'd appreciate it.

MR. V, I ',SON: Rehire we move on, let rile give one illustration of age, race and other _

breakdowns required III time constitution of EISA boards. When FISA's were organized
ul Al.xbain a. we took A 1 7 count. area 1,1:101 three or tour majority black counties atkd
12 or 1.3 majority whir.c cmmUntles. Hie total makeup of the 28-member hoard of the'
partic.ular. I ISA in yyiltril We operate is retleiti of the total breakdown of population

11, !
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01 that 1 7 t 11"`'1\ "cf,.`slic" `t'` It" 11l"1"`al t 1,1111'6 1""" "1

plethitItt.n.itith. 1)1AL kit:omit les. that 111. 111'11 sei ye. 1)1.1, k

equaIl

rtuptesentattott

of the 1,,q),11.1t1,,i1 t,, de, 1,,,t1 iti.11,114; 11,1,1\', s,,

Altiv,it411e 111.4, ootks Illt III 1t'l Ills of (.,111.11 I 1,11 Ill cmc csrci t, 1111111 .111tql1C1

perspe, me it IN giossIs

MS. 11 II. I IAN1S I1 it.thic.r. J.V(.11,1.1 k .111.1111..111,1 I \\It it .111 I ISA 111 St)IIII1 Calt11111.1.

I think that HI tilt abseme t het ',,,not hun. t hat '.tact people oil

the IISA's c.itt South 11.11 I. ct.Itt re,Th Il.iit 111,/ 1,1 ,Ils

11155 %,.1, S' is e the et tt't (1 \ 1 1011. I thudl s our

stat t pcople t.lke some iesponsilullt \ 11,1 n.01)1111,1111111 to OW tollsllllltrs, then

parti, ipat ton t .111 1111111,,\1',1.

MR. ('I!RItAN N1 11/111,' l Illll ( i1;,,111 e 11111k 111.11 A\ .1% (t) 1101
fff

.it t"1"11111,1 i111t11( i" All. I IS:\ II Icmlr( atc it,tt titiatc

that w liavc climik;11 11111(%,1Vt,ikc :I}ThIlitiatck .1(1 11171 tilt ttt mit st.itl and

them to the it elcTilieht ,5! I1, .111 11 lit. Illeie ale duce sentences 111 t lie

las th,it . potent 1.111 ha,' tilt Illtod I el'.Int it the 7111111 11.1, V1,110 eN: of 1lllt ,lilt,

All IISA has list, 7,11111.11\ 1,111,1,111 1,11,1 WIWI( .1 Iit.tltil 'Ns ',NMI!, HMI \\ilk II define!,

II Cli 11 ' lilt 11t het, in1n 'tt't I1 It , Ili It !tie\ All that the consumers

fall IllhierS41111J ,Ile t\1,Itnt to tilt Iuliilenl,Ilt,lt l,,n 711,111. Out stratOi is to 01),`,.1111/C

sccondars Ilt.litll councils. 111 the , ICI see th.o the\ arc tepre

sentat (i) ICI tlICIII, )1101W:11 111.1kC tilt del What
,

they ,I,) .11111 tiles ,I, 11,q \\Jilt Thu \\ .1 \ the I ISA ,d1,4-,ites its resources can, I

think, h1' relcs-ant p,l iti ant A L-elltr..111.,,1 41ice to ,10 nothing more than

ntencios that do mar velous aridllut therti

4

Just h1 centraiizeil; that's \ \ heft \,,U lu.ivt
up MI the ',hell eC (.0 ,tai

MS. IR BN' thc. .111,I 1'111 ls 011 the Iluirau t,t IltaItii Hann 1110, a nd

Resources Devloprilent. r tor bureau is chat ged \\1111 tilt 11111)1e111Clitat1.011 of 93-(1-1

Our direct response to The ..nacst ion t oit the :2,ciitlemaii tioni Ness York had is .whet her

or not it take.. blacks ,,,,dem.c !call make the 1.I\ representative and relevant.

I S..1 CS. INCII tht,IICJI the la.\\ stipulates t hat the boards, the t he 'planiring
ierOil tit: 5\111' t he 1)1(),1111\ rept csentati\c, \s. ha t representative

rnicAns, he veil .1t1,C.,111.1iCI Idler 4rottps..14Ive

Atilt it. The 11.111,1tc,irre.1 aged hive It. And until til,i`ciCS do

eo.iles,:e to challenge the la and make it representatn.c. I don't- think It ever .611 he.

A VOICE: \l 11,011C 1`; t!',111 lth the St,Ite Health

Plaaming Development .Agt:r..\ . like t) 60111c It the concerns th.it \ 011.
raised about L-on;umer invol emetic. I don: ns ilow, some eof tile other states are in
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re aril to haVITIC thcr t pCS ()I .14enCh:`, to )rk with out in the field. but we have what

we all which are cmmumt% action ptograin t` pc organizations, human

resouic emotg,inizations out of the communit%. We also have local development corpora-

t;ons, ,+ho1, arc black-oriented, that deal .1 lot with pri%ate enterprise.s. These arc the

ai4c11,:ic, that operate at the ,crass roots level m term, of C_CIIITIO. out and recruiting; people

to vote when election time comes around. We have people actually politicking, and

that', one of Ow ways kklir bla,:k,stalt members around. My icirtrial. background has

tic en with k ,,nimunit% actikkh ,14,tencies, and the do gtt things done. Of:course, another

..krou Hack uni\,c'rsines. TM's, of course, are interested in finding. out what

I ISA Ht', an,i whit Icsind 4LAIctailv that I, the way we go hick and touch

,ot c 1 11,:1111Cr,

k1 ilf, to akiklies, another area in terms of health planning. We've been talking about a

.4,r r to hc,dth rlitioltw for black folks, but it stll11, tl) Me like we're still missing

;kW!' it 1:V! %.% few proposals and the\ 'ye gone over to Atlanta. The

tit thc if vcm,Ctiata. The next tiling they talk

.1 ,11. skipport.' How can you have this when %oure already"

Y,, I') to privilcTed trialority, trying to )..,,et them to

Thko'k ire the Hill 1,, of thrilgs that we should adclress, and of c.ocirse these

.11'1 1,1 in ',esteno rrainteilance4 and even ill state

t! 1(1;1, ( Rut I think we to address all of tilos... at

1. of , ar,

In ',IL. ,,tti 1 =MO 1),(i',. But till turned down

.1 ,t,.:11: H., I Aril), ni.t hoy, ',Illy have ()Ile 1",re,i,,Iimi.intiv

1,.; t,} we (.(,,Jcirct let then,

Ill

, ,,,,r IT H

alai,

ark , kverliecicied. but then again we should to th(010-

into nursing, holm "There are kkrilv liedk in the Stare of

of pr,.klorninantlY Tlikkia things

And it it L.411..ing ahout health plfilimuit you've rot to r.Ct into
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must set up an organization base trom which to operate. That's one propositibn. There

must be an organizational base. Whether it's the NAACP or the Vural Health Coopera-

tives or somebody on an organ.it,i0Ponal basi,, that has resources, communication and

staffing, to take an interest in health and hum that organizational base to begin to move

in two ways that impact on health planning. Some ut them have already been enumer-

ated but I want to put out for all of us the consideration that if we are to make Ifealth
planning ettectnde it must he from the Ida( k community's point of view, but somewhere

in that community we must make all our initiatives from the organizational base. That
organizational has then \Ail; )rovitte the political base and the brainwork fur accounta-

bilic, the for tommunication, anti the abilit to mobilize resource's in order to
he able to advocate a position. the cominunit v has to he able to hold people accounta-

ble insidc those organizations, Secondly, we have to see what the HSA's are all about.

When you conic in with a Neighborin,o(1 flealth Center proposal or prirnar->' care popysal

that's going to compete with the local hospital,- that now wants to get into ambulatory

cart ou'll lint) that the\ don't mind making blacks walk 5 miles or take a bus 5 miles
and sav "You've got are It about ', miles down the road." Then you see' what the

I ltiA Is .d1 about.

So that', tw prop( 'sit ion , f tr ,t 11,1%. () ',tart from an organizatiorial base. Second,

tIte thick ( onimunit t. has ,:ot t, do its own planning.

MR. (VRR AN: Ye, I t,tas wondering if anybody could respond to d CiliCSti()11.tildt

Il,ayc :r It) the role of tilt bl,.1( I. provider and the role of the black consumer. 1:eing a

whit( 'Han And 'did\ t,II1111{.1r ,' r.tll tra"teg.,, I know that, white' tonsuiners art,-

t(1 at odds with pr,,vider. It ,cm t Lit the same kind of difference :night occur
ur the Hat k cornniiinrt, bt'tVcr:11 «,I1'111Ill'r, and providers, when the vested interest of

the b1,1( 1, prov-klers e, po'iblv at odds 'Alt i flit' I alit (;Ire needs of tIry black c(instimer.

wonder if there r, inn(h valiclitt. 1 Hit, as,uniptionind how such a coalition IS the lady

alto( ming would ad Ire",, that ,III it ion.

S'I*1:1( NI V. (it \ \k, haVI t hat prI)101(11 bl'CaUS(' there

arc no br,"k or run lila( ,)ftri)11Cti health pruvider, orrarilia-

jpor rllar h.avc d 111.11, Illpd( 11 tit! iddi t. ( ,11111111111t)., Thcrr is a basic unity between

bla(G provitIcrt awl ill, 1,1a( I. (4,01111111f It , I don't think there's any real (()Titbit.

WII,SuN: 14 Toni a 1,1t H, dhow how a oalition (an be effective rn terms

f need. 'I he I ,.1 vii ( , pryvi.1(", awl dental personnel in tcrtain

'111crl l', .1 (1-ItIllo arc of II

Ill( pain( Air for

Vic area professional tat( lety

\A. t1,, 1,1,,,,),Icr r. 10,111r ..11)1)11(.(1 f,)1, mcd1(;11 or dental,

lutist rid', tho manpo.t.ci nI th.ttmie.i.,
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County we had an application in 1974 that was not staffed until 1976. The process

was blocked by the area dental society, which was a unit of the state dental association.
After seven contacts with theiri, and seven votes of the executive committee, all which

went against the addition of a dental provider in Lowndes County (in whicli there aft

about 15,000 people and only two dentists), we then turned to the black dental associa-
tion-for that area of the state, which certified the need for additional dental manpower
in that area. We tlien confronted HEW with the situation. -HEW chose not to accept the
black professionals'.opinion, but subsequently overrode the white professionals' Opinion.
This is significant in what it shows about the potential impact of a coalition between
black professionals and the black community relative to regulatory and statutory prci,
visions in the Public Health Service Act.

MS. MARTIN: My name is Alda Martin and I'm from Atlanta. I work for the Depart-
ment of Medicine at Einory University. What I'd like to address myself to is somewhat

different; in the provider role. I'm a primary care person for about 1,000 poor
blacks. The one thing that I'd like you who arc health planners to think about in plan-
ning policies for blacks is that there is a whole group of people who seem not to be recog-
nized as providers fur health care for blacks; the group I refer to is nurses. Nurses are

now in primary cave roles, functioning as primary care persons for masses and masses

of black folks. In my clinic, there are five nurses who are responsible for the total health

tif a thousand people. I just want you to be aware that we're here and that if you want
the help, utilize us in planning strategies for the health of blacks.

DR. ADAMS: I sec that many of you still wish to speak, but we must discipline ourselves

to meet the timetable. This afternoon we will address objectives 3 and 4.
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WORKSHOP III

AFTERNOON SESSION

DR. ADAMS: For the sake of anyone who may be lost, this is Workshop III and we're
dealing with Effective Planning Strategies in the Black Community. I would like to call

on our recorder, Miss Sherard, you in on what we did this morning.

MISS SHERARD: At this point we've come 4 with three recommendations that are in
rough form. These recommendations wilt go to Dr. Comely and Dr. Thompson who
will present them to the forum is it meets again before the closing of this conference.
The first N:cornmendatio'n is that there be seven amendments to the Public Law 93-641.
The seven atucndments would allow consumers to have legal and persuasive authority
to control health planning policies in their service areas:

Tc) define the IC1111 -representative" in the law, as it relates to the social,
,

racial, linguisticind economic, makeup of HSA governing boards.

.1-() revise tlI law t,, ensure representation fromi'a broader range of health
manpower, other than physicians an)...nurses, dentists and optometrists.

" The new groups, such. as physician extenders and allied health profes-
sionals, should have more specific representation.

.3) To ensure that minority providers in all categb-rics are represented in the
HSA hoard.

.1) To encourage the employers of consumers to pay their employees fpr
attending I ISA :Ind SficX: board meetings.

())

board members should he reimbursed for certain out-of-pocket expenses
incurred while attending board meetings, such as babysitting.

limit the power ()I pr()Vider, 011 HSA hoards, by increasing consumer
reprCticltati(41 t, /5 iircent and providing that both chairman and
boar:I president lie consurncrs..

7) lo ensure that .144.t.rinative .u.tion program'. for minority hiring of staff
are undertaken and adhere/1o.

MS. II< I tr)itik t wt(olg with h t hat la ng,uage.

MISS SIILI(Al(f): r(mr,11.
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DR. ADAMS: All right,.. Maybe we can clarify that right now. R9bert, why don't

you try to clarify your intent?

MR. PUGH: My intent is that the law not lay out guidelines as tO the structure of the

governing bodies except in terms of numbers and representativeness.. I .heard someone

earlier this morning say that the old consumers are know the indirect providers from the
old Partnership for Health Act and that we, need to get more of their input into the
governing bodies of the HSA's. One of the problems we have is that many of these so-

called consumers are actually controlled by providers. In fact, they have been set up by

providers to be consumers and the providers actually pull the strings. I think we need

to get away from that. I'm not saying that providiu-s should be closed out totally, be-

cause I think there is a need for providerwon these boards. But I think that there should

be some way of amending the law to allow the strengthening of the consumer position
on these boards such tiVit consumers can actually do the planning rather than providers

doing the planning for profit. So I'm thinking in terms of having the chairmen of the
various committees like Project Review, Planning, Development, and Plan Implementa-
tion, as well as the board president, be limited to consumers.

There are a couple of different structures of HSA's and maybe this is where the confusion
is. Some HSA's are public bodies which arc run by County Boards of Supervisors or some
other municipal or state controlled mechanism. Some HSA's arc private corporations
that have aintracts with the regional office to carry out the responsibilities of the law.
think whatever the particular structure that you have in your area, it should be such that, Ift
consumers have theleadersnip responsibility and area t, to.carry out that responsibility.

In Mississippi we have the private corporation under Contract, and I notice that the
royiders arc all officers of the board and the executive committee and, of course, they

call the shots. I think we need to attack that structure, so that the consumer domination
that the law intended can really be carried Out.

MS. WM': SO you want some kind of consumer monitoring or %rime kind of device

for enforcing consumer representation or cr surer majority?

MR. PUGH: Yes, within the law itself.

MISS WA I,K UR: Well, the law states that 51 percent of the members have to he con-

sumers.

MS. 11(1 Y: You've assilmc.(1 that they're going to follow through with the intent of the
a

law, but you have no mer.lianisin for enforcing it.



DR. ADAMS: That's right. He's saying that this should be in the regulations, to make
them more-specific about the'increased role of consumers.

MR. PUGH: If we're going to make policy recommenations here, I think this is what we
have to be about, saying this is what's happening, and this is what's wrong, and this is
what's keeping the, law from being implemented the way we think it was intended.

DR. ADAMS: Please hold that thoug,lit: I'll get back to you after%Melvena completes her

update.

MISS SHERARD: The second recommendation is for the establishment of'a consortium
of black health. concerns, on a ,national basis, to articulate priorities and. provide policy
planning to maximize the role of consumers at all levels in compreh'ensive health plan-
ning, and to establish a network for minority participation, advocacy and education at
the local, state, regional and national levels.

Thc,..third rectunmendation is to increase the political astuteness of responsible members
of HSA's and SHCC hoards and their related professional staffs, so that they can mobilize
consumers in a political way to participate in elections to enhance black representation
on the aforementioned boards and related professional staffs.

VP*

The fourth recommendation is that the black community develop a strong political base
to command attention and yield results from SA's, SHCC's, and SHPDA's, and to foster

staff accountability at each level.

The fifth recOmUndation is for delusion of a types of black health providers in the
process of health planning, particularly those professions that have been traditionally
excluded frt-un the primary health planning process, i.e., nurses, podiatrist's and allied
health professionals.

MS. WALKER: I want to speak to the point of getting more consumer participation.
Our problem is nut so much having the law spe)I out how many people or how many
consumers should be on that board; it is in recruiting minority people to serve on the
board. The way announcements arc made and 41ic way people arc invited to partici-
pate does not foster good black (participation on our board, and even after we get on the
board, the materials that we have to harufle anal the kinds of things we have to do arc
very foreign to us. Whether you like it or not, there is a special jargon that providers
use that consumers must learn if we are going to be involved in the planning prokess.
Nu matter, what the law says or duck, it is nut going to help us unless we, ourselves,
begin to prcpare our people to work on thew boards..
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I would suggest that each community have a local group; made up of all the agencies

and organizations which serve Hack people, to come together and recruit consumers,
train them, and get' them Oriented toward serving and being advocates for black people.

Right now most Of the cOnsumers are advocates for the system., and as I see it, we must

select people to .serve on these boards who will he advocates for our people; its not an

easy job. You have to read reams of miterial if you're going to be effective. You have to

attend task force meetings and serve on task forces for planning. You have to know

something about planning and this is very difficult for our people. You can't read this
stuff if yoU don't have a high school' education, and even with a high school 'education,

you can't read and understand some of this stuff, So we have to work very hard if we

are going to gut our people to become instrumental m planning.

Al AMS: Very well put.

MR. ALLXANI)LR: Raymund Alexander from the Health Systems Agency in

Norfolk, and a consumer on the Board of Directors. We get caught in between the

staff who brings in. all this data about what should be done and what their predictions

arc, and the providers then bring in their technical jargon about what's best for the atea,

and we're caught between the two groups, WhO do you represent? You're appointed
by the City Council, in my /case. Who do you represent in this case? The blacks? The

county vou cattle from? Or the. region? It's a regional board that .you're appointed to.

MR. WILSON: Ron, can yi ,,peak to that? 41"

7

MR. AUSEROOKS: I think the question:shquld be asked, but I think we should step
back a minute. 'Remember that the board; ha7Ye the ability to hire the people who re-

.
present them professionally. Rut you still I ve to develop some mechanism to make

those individuals sensitive to the board tliey're /ing interface with. The board approves
plansiiThey determine who is going to. be 'hired. It is then the responsibility of the pro-

_

fessional staff to digest the tohinical ['later nd present them coherently, so that
inernb...rs Of the board can ultiliand.,tlie s: I think the solution must begin with
the professional schools and (4 ichk lc health. We must sensitize,professionals,

as a part of their 'training, to allcv.iaKk ..Joisul 4 problem you are talking about.

re.

)R, ADAMS: We have :Wont another half hour after this. I'm going to ask you to
cooperate with us by restricting your comments for the next half-hour to definite recom-
mendations.
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Ma. CRAWFORD: I'd like to make a recommendation that 93-641 be amended in some

fashion to require that NSA's have some slots rest:.rved for paraprofessional staff; The
rationale is probably self-evident. raraprolessionals who could perform invaluable

Actions in terms of outreach, in relating, to disadvantaged communities, in breaking
down the technical matter that HSA deals with and interpreting it to the community,
Then they could perform a valuable function in humanizing the activities of the HSA's,
and at the same time get.themselves better prepared to move into professional positions.

MR. WIISON: Let's try to move to objective 4. Number 4 is something that we have

not dealt with in a `focused manner; it is to determine strategies the black community'

can utilize to ensure a better distribution and allocation of health resources. Ikliat can
the black community do to secure physicians, dentists, health facilities and health iedu-

i

cation activities in their communities for their tax dollars, and what can thcy do to pre-
vent the loss of existing resources?

MS. WALKER: M.InV times we don't 1.1`,C fectively the services that are in our cont-

munities-,.-and thereby lose them. It's not because we don't need the services; we' often

just don't know that they are there. In. addition, some services that .ire available are

not acceptable to us. When I use the tern) -acceptable- I mean that they reduce our

dignity and not meet our nee( In terms of'; supplying infortnaticm vital to our way I )1

thinking and c)ur culture. For istanee, you go to the. doctor and he speaks to you in

a language that you cannot understand, he talks to you in. a way that you don't know
So) yull Can't pf()Vi(It' him any triformation about your problem. You're given medicine

and told to go home and usiiitit, or you're put on a diet that you cannot follow. So as

I see it, what we need to di) is to begin to gct professionals to think in terms of providing
its with tnedii-al care that is acct cable to us. And if it's going to be acceptable to us we

must liay,..-sortie input into the kl!I(i, of urviccs that N.A..,,.. Arc going; to gut. We must get

our lwople to Iwcurnr tighteilush; indign,int .11n,ut services MIA: du not give us some

sense of (dignity. our people are nut conung into the clinic!, because. thev-don't feel
wmfortable there, so the clinics and other scryici-, drsarlicar from the community.

ty 12, WiLSON;. r8 r,, Internet. t )III( ['HIT here.

prttgrion 'sa)V.ti, my t,t,it I vcr, writ
Mc)ctlalatlis Ella) they are here at the health c (111(1.-

operate a cinurnunity
people being trrectl better' .it

A

MS. 11114t MIC,F4-t 1'111 hiirst exeetitivt for the I I (AV) CAI I ISA Anil /I v.int

turimictit . P.Irt id di, «,iiimunity partitiii.itiini

with the kind of inhannitii)n dkit ti, }',et',

our by the staff brfi,ti it L rs ti. the tniti.111.1t.111.1vc Altv.iily brim f' rnlul,ired
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conceptually and phi osophically to a very strong extent by the professional staff. Com-
munity representatior on the staff is ;important, but there is nothing that requires any

kind of affirmative ac ion program in the employment. structure of HSA's. A follow-up

is needed to the stan rd non-discrimin ttion statement. We've been letting people gr.t

away with the assumption that we have to beruperqualified to hold a professional slot.

There are many blacks with planning skills. 'Tilley may not be health planning skills, but

if you can develop a good plan you can learn to adapt that to a new field. What we've.

done is to give away our rights, by allowing ourselves to be "set aside in thoSe little unim-
portant jobs that don't allow us to g-row or become promoted. So one of the things I

would like to suggest is that we recommend that there be some follow-up affirmative
action with staffing of health systems agencies. My second suggestion is the establishment
of sub-area health councils. This is something the current legislation leaves up to indi-

vidual agencies. It is not something that has'priority. However, if we're going to plan
6.4

for the particular needs of our communities, we've got to have a group that can produce
a specific comy unity. plan that does not get diluted into) a consensus of the general com-

munity where you've got 2 or 3 million people.

MS. MILES: I would like to make a recormendation that has to do with building 4
capacity for developing skilled staff. We should -encourage health systems agencies to

develop internship programs which would serve as a' bridge between. the schools and
universities, that are training health planning 'staff, and the operating agencies; health
systems agencies should he required to serve as training laboratories for recently' gradu-
ated Iralth planners, so that the health planning students begin to develop some exper- . t

tise within the operating agency and hopefully can move into full staff positions as

they become available.

MR. WILSoN: fin bound to try, to focus the dis('?rssion, i don't want to be heavy-

handed, but I (I() want to say that under objective 4 there are some specific issues that
need to he addressed. That includes the current allocation of resources with respect to
corrunumLy health services, the status of health manpower, minority health manpower,

specifically the lealth Servic( program, the status of Hack hospitals, and public

in and community, awareness in terms of health policy.

MS, Y1111,1,I.: Myriallic ir, Judy Yuillc from Pciitisylvarlia. I'm a representative of Mercy

Hospital Committee on Neighborhood Health Care. Much of the discussion that has
gone (Ai .etils to start trot() the top. 'those who arc planning and creating policy hope

that it will filter down' to the c ()wanner, and that patients will eventually benefit from
the poli( io, arid flans tli;it been rti.1(1(. Tlic committer which I represent, ta!,(mic-

thilik like it, ((mid and r,cricral lic.pitais provid advisory hoards

from their primary servie areas t, meet tilt rived'. of consumer. in those arrate
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boards could help meet the needs of consumers on a level that they can understand, on
such topics as the operation and location of emergency. rooms, health centers, and out-
patient clinics, where the people are receiving direct care.

Even though I represent a consumer board, I am a provider by definition and I think it's
important that providers .volunteer their time to assist in the education of the consumers
so that they can coordinate and assist in the plans that arc being made at the top. The
problem now is that there is no connection between the two. The consumers too often
do their own thing while the planners are attempting to get the word out to them. But
by and large racist people don't eVeulknow what an HSA or HSP or AIP is.

MR. FOSDICK: My name is Jim Fosdick and I'm Assistant Director for Health at the
National Institute for Advanced Studies. which is a minority-owned rand...predominantly
minority-uperated research organiiation. I wanted to describe a project going on right
now, which provides an Opportunity fur affecting the health planping system. Clay

Simpson's aice of f icalth Resources Opportunity,' in conjunction with the Bureau of
Health Planning and Resources I )CVC101)IIICHt, has given us a contract to develop a mech-

anism for monitoring the extent to which I ISA's and SHCC's are meeting the needs of
,blacks and economically. disadvantaged people. Over the next year we will tic visiting

23 state and .local health planning bodies, and we would welcome the participation of
any people who want to influence methodology development. The intent at BHPRD
is to develop a mechanism for evaluating the performance of these HSA's and SHCC's,
and to see whether they are actually effecting any real changes. So we have to come up
with ways of evaluating their (le( blow, wavs of evaluating where they put their resources,
and give WHIM something that they o an USC to influence the aCtiVitieS bf these agencies.

We would welcome anybody ,Liete getting in touch with us im4.1-providing input, as to what

we should look at and how to look at it in terms of improviieg health care in the COM-

II111111t y.

MR. EN: l'ilc(liatIcs Berrien, NINI I. One of the things that we have to do) is to
look at everything that affeo is us in the atea of health and figure out how we can control
it, rather than just being a part of some body. that has responsibility for it What comes

to) mind is a community mental health center in Chicago that is run by Dr. Wright.
It is the only community mental 'wait ( eater I know of that is completely controlled
by blacks. Ilrey control all of the money that_ t ()Ines into the (,)arfichl Park arca that

e

has anythini.i, 144c) olo, with mental health. It is uniopieind I think it is the very thing

that we nerd ro be about, not III'd h1 in }; .1 part of .1 t.yste n but taking, primary r(-1)()Ihi

1,111t v for those thing, that .ifIci t 11'..
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MR. WILSON: If I can take one minute. .The HSA's have a unique relation to HEW
in Alabama. i can't speak for other states. When HEW wanted to develop rural health
initiatives thev went to the fiSA's and said develop ur.some applications. The HSA's
then wynt out to the communities. Very few, if any, of those were black, yet thev devel-
oped at least 17 applications. The HSA has the responsibility to work with the communi-
ty organizations who wish to apply for funds and I don't think that there were any
constituent representatives in the predominantly white communities that had any better
expertise than the predominantly .black communities in Alabama. So I think that the
accountability factor has to be dealt with in terms of the communities that receive
assistance from HSA's. Subsequently, other community organizations have got to be
involved. They should not be fearful of making application for funds, regardless of the
outcome.

MR. COVINGTON: I'm Larry Covington, Program c I)irector and District Director of the
Pittsylvania County Sickle Cell Anemia Association. I was sent to this conference by"/

the NAACP. In the State of Virginia, lfiwyers have gotten together to provide legal infor-

mation to the public. If a 'person has a question about legal terminology, there is a-
llot line to provide a quick answer. But many people in my community are going to doc-

tors and getting prescriptions or nteditine. They don't know what they're taking or why.

The physicians are not taking the time to explain these things. We need sonic type of

recommendation that health professionals-form a kind. of "health-line" to proYide infor-

mation to Lonsumers. Maybe it's not a problem in your communities, but it is in Danville

and I think across the State of Virginia.

I )R. REST: I'm Marie Rest from the College of Pharmacy at Howard University and I'm

.glad brought up that sitriation. I would suggest that the pharmaceutical association

in the community also become involved. Pharmacists in other states have become very'
heavily involved in the education of consumers on just the kind of thing that you're
speaking of, ind I would he glad to offer lily services to you, both here as Well as in

Virginia.

MR. FOSHICK: It seems to me that the qu>tion that he's raised goes beyond health

education. Some of the things ;liking about might fall under an ombudsman pre
grain. The ombudsman is a citizen's representative of consumer's representative and

ieyond just educating consumers, t'lle ombudsman could resolve (timid:nuts that the

consumer has with the health i.me system. I also have an objection to having physicians

'vide the information. they're going to give the consumer the information they want
tiu consumer to have. It ought be better to put this -information service where you _

could be stit'ce that the is bring represented. Pedlar, we should

recommend that the Health Systems Ar,cm y establish an unthinkinan to te,,pittni to

provide nil or Mallon.
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MR. WILSON: Do you accept those anicmdments to your recommendation?

p

MR. COVINGTON: Yes

MR. FOSDICK: I might add that the Administration on Aging has just published a

document Un how to develop an ombudsman program. The technology is already there

and it would simply he a matter of transplanting the idea to a Health Systems Agency ,

or some other consumer organization.

MR. ALLEN: I'm Thomas B. filen of the National Pharmaceutical Association. Speak-

ing on the issue of consumer health information to the general populace, it is a national

concern. We get feedback all durin ear on this problem. One solution could

be to ask the various pharmaceutical ass,eiations to provide information and to send
speakers to your group meetings.

MS. TB WAS: MN, name is Michele Tho(i'las and I'm a Health Career_s Counselor at

Norfolk State College. I would like to make a recommendation in the area of health
education. I don't .feel is though the predominantly black institutions are really addres-

sing the issue of edueatilw our young UR I.. brothers and sisters in thec,area of allied

health. There are more than 230 allied health professions that many blacks aren't even

aware of. We need to train our 6'4T instead of sending than to predominantly white
institutions.

a.

MR. AllSlikoKS: a WR toral student at the University of Massachusetts and I

work for die U.S. Public I Icalth Servire. There has not been a lot of money directed

towards health education, but the way Materials are developed for health education
are not geared for the «,nsumer: They're geared for the professional. One of the recom-

mendations I'd like to make is that werequest that the Health Services Administration,
NIMH, and other gpvettuncnt avenues develop those materials for the populatio6 that's
to beiserved.

MR. TAYLOR: My name e, Iron Taylor.- I'm from Norfolk State College, Director
of Health Sciences and !-,etviee,.. I attended \many of these conferences; as Khayanr

said "I always leavo, by the (1( by who h I came in." We sit here and we Phil
osopluze. We try to get Hair, of action. We try to get things g9ing that are supposed
to have wide ranging eff..;et ts. When one look. at all of the Ida( k health organizations

that there are iy....tirk country today, you can't help but wonder how in the world wrogot

into the fix wire In now. II ',erne, I Lit there is no «,ordination at all among thr. Hark

related. 1.111( Or, that are .111 W(akinr, on the

For instance, talk :111( Mt the 11.1t1,Mal plr,arn,aceutiral group;ille National A,soridtion
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of Health Services Executives, and many others. The list is almost endless. We're going

to have t.',3 come up wit a concerted effort tee get a registry of all the black-organizations

in this country that a working on the problems cef health. Once we get that register

we must then address tour or five basic issues.. Without this kind of coordinItion, the

next conference will come hack 5 years from now and talk about exactly the same prob-

lems we have today.

MS. DIXON: Pin a podiatrist at the VA Hospital in Tuskegee, Alabama. I want to say

something in regard to education. One of our big problems in our high schools is to get

counselors aware of the opportunities that arc offered our children. There are about

200 or more health allied professions that students can go into. We really need to get
.

into the Iiigh schools and start training our children for health cerers. If you wait
unt;/ they get in, cOlege they're :dreads lacking some of the requirements needec2 for

"that particular profession. So we need to go into the high schools and start the train-

mg. The other thing I wanted to say is that we have all of ti is information, but there
are people who .e.re really in need of services and they're never reached. They don't

know about the programs. One way that we might ;each them is through the churches.

In smaller communities; especially. We can get help through the churches.

IDR. ADAMS: Thank you very much. I know that we could
young lady from Howard is going to have the last cofnmcnt.

continue forever, brit the

BEST: We have mans. things to a.lo. Professionals have a responsibility to go to the

PTA's, to go to the Welfare. Nighty. Organizations, to go to the Welfare Budding, tee go

to the churches, to !freak tee the consumers. Most schook have community service

. projects. (,o uut where they are, Start the VI) education at a lower level in the schools.

People welcome this kind of thing and this re the responsibility of everyone in this room.

1*. A1)AMS: Thank you very rime_ h. You've peen really committed and it's brill nice

to work ,with you in Workshop III.
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StIMMAR\ 01' WORKSHOP IV

The ilartuipant-ir tit this workshop weir involved III .1 vet N' intense tin et,tt twit. The fv,r(ntl)

irect)ninientied stihstat'it IV(' Itt.lt \Alt 11 lesurre constraints in improving

heiltll
,

ii,ervtLes in thki: Hat k community'. The general recommendations included the de

velopnwitt of preventive he :0th cal e delivery moue'
, teflet ting the needs of blacks and

Minorities This model should ncllle
%fp

wit
It

I . Pill llekTIO},11140:11t Sl 01 Allied 110.11t , Stalf deV0101/111ellt .11l1

educamonal progiamii,foi ?Ion formally educated health workers:

Fintuifcmg, of the pillpos/ttl model s stem on a c.iPitationii,-tsis from led

et /I and state treasr,les; .111(1

3. N 1 ( 1 1 1 1 t 0 U 1 1 1 1 : ' . 1 1 1 ( 1 . 1 4 ( 1 1 ( 1 1 1 0 this rtilrl)Sed structure through a thkentralided

National Rlack I leak li Cale Assiilation m..ith eat. Ity01-tdn..'.."
JOr ,

Ship ld lie ritdCSSIL/11.11S.

Tilts 3.orksli()1) alo foi .1 1111)(1e1 1 1le \ ell(1011. and 111.111tll..11CC 111)011

the needs of the black conuntinitY . The data from ,v1iich to .1ANOSS tile level t

c.are requited lot .11. ilk' Heed'. And lot health in'Aintenance would he determined lack

health services ivsearchers. fot us of tilts prevention model must inolude nutrition,

"health education and counseling. 'Recognizing that' there are few blckg trained and in

tersted in health services resarkli at this tune, it kV,1S retonlnletlded t 11.1.t he

111.1de available to Selet:t black anti kCI1ItT acadrnnc in titLitlt,ns to educate and train young

blot ks in health.: servlt.rs ISO;irt;11-. .111l1 CO111111e1IN

fOt.11Set.1 on the need for 14.1t.'10, to Ilek.'0111e tivelk ITIk olved with h health planning agencies

in state and local governments, and to ,oniiiiiinicate with federal legislators to emphasize

the importance of he.iith III the black l-011111111111(V. 1.111`: latter su.eiction included in the

definition of 11C:11(11 concern VC:11,11110% .1(1(1 1101.1S111.0.',. A conceiKfor the involve

. went of 1,1.n.ks ul fQrniulating health pi.dicy was emphasized, including .111 of

black colleges and universities ill the research efforts rei.rPried to, do .111 ffeC t ..101.) of

formulating health policy geared to i_ho needs of the Had, community..



WORKSHOP IV

provig Health Services An the lilack (onntinnity
Alternative Health Financin Schemes

'I..easler: William Dark y, MPH, Professor and Dean

School of Health Sciences, University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Facilitattir: Donald Henderson, M.D., MPH, Los Angeles, California

DR. DARITY: Out discussion is going to deal with improving health services to thy

blat k comtuunity thrtmg,h alternative health financing schenws. Now kdtn't plan to make

a speech because I think this is nut what We're here for, with the little time we have. 1.

would like to see it we can set up surae ground rules.in order to have an effective discus

sit). I would suggest that we try iolitinit our 'speeches to one minute. I'm hoping that

becamtot the time factor that we Call get started now, and at 12:15 we will break so that

Y011ititte go directly to lunch. After lunch we'll only have about another hour to work

) toward-what we want to du. Now I think I'll just start very quickly and take a second for

e everybody to say who they are. Ratty. I'm from the University of Massachusetts.

DR. HENDE,RSON: Donald Henderson, Los Angeles, California.

MS. SANDERS: Frances Sanders. ITC Berkeley. School of Public Health,

MS. PHGRIM: Juanita Pilgrim. Lincoln Community Ilealth Center in 1)iirliain.

MS. LIROWN: Jeri 13rown, New York City.

Ma. WOODS: Larry Woods, graduate student, social welfare, Stonybrook.

HA\RR IS: Dorothy Harris, Georgetown University, D.C.

MS.ROGERS: Constance Rogers, Columbia Schou of Public Health.

DR. GRAY: Lois Gray, HEW.

MS. RUSSELL: Lillian Russell. University. of Washington, Seattle.

MR. WARE: Gary Ware, Mental ,Health Department, Morgan State.

MR. KADEN; Turk' Abdul Raden, I'm Manhattan Core Director for the Health

Assistance Agenc% in New York.

MS. SCHRISI)EN; Sharon Schrisden, HSA, New York.
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MR. ISAAC'S: Walter Isaacs, Lawrenceburg, Ma:;s,

MS, HOWZE: Dorothy I loy:e, larvard School of Public Health,

MK, CLARK: Marvin Clark, Norfolk State College.

MR. JOHNSON: W.W. Johnson, St. Augustine's College, Raleigh, North C.arolina,

MS. CAREN: Bernice Caren, Systems IlealtIi Services Plan.

MS. CALHOUN: Rosemary Calhoun, North Jersey Community Health Center,

MS. MORGAN: Sharon Morgan, Provident I Iospital, (:hicago, Illinois.

MR. SMITH: Edgar Smith, Institute of Medicine, Washington, D.C.

MS. WARREN: Michelle Warren University of Michigan, School of Public Health.

,MS. STODDARD. AdrienNe Stm lard, University of Michigan.

MS. WRIGHT: )11,111IC W110,11I , ,University Michigan, Sc 11001 of Public Health.

DR. PARITY: Thank you very much. This gives us a general dea of who you are. If

you'll look at the objectives, you'll see that our main purpose i to discuss the need for

better health services in the black co'mmunity with a specific focus on the black family:

to identify the sources of existing financing and reimbursement mechanisms to pay for

these needed services; to analwe the eXteic to which existing public and private sector

financing mechanisms p.i for services to blacks and working class Americans; and to de

tcrmine whether black America would benefit from the proposed methods of financing

health services that Are currently being espoused.

think most of us know some of the present mechanisms, particularly the private 111CCII-

amsms that are tied in with various public support. We have Medicaid and Medicare. One

of the problems that wehaye with most of our health financing systems at the present

time is,that they are illness oriented. They lack preventive coverage. I don't think I need

to gowinto the health status of black Americans. We've heard that. I think maybe the best

thing to do would be now to open this up. Let's take a few minutes to see how von

would like to approach the objectives. I would like for us to stick to oki,r objectives, to
keep our` discussion focused on these objectives,. Let's not try to set up any more objec.-

i!
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tint's. So I'd, like to now open up the discussion and get some tit your opinions. What are

the needs for better health set vices in the blytck tommunit What ale some of the prat)

lens?

MS. PILGRIM: I think the problem that see m our community is that a lot of people

%`vlio are most, in need of health care, and who have been left out of th*syStem the longest

are the ones who are not coming because there's a lack of IMMO' for outreach and

transportation and education for these people. Then Aice they get into the system, HEW

hegins to cut the money back. They say, "You have to bring in IlOre people who Can pay

for these services and take in fewer people who are unable to pay." So 11 think accessi-,

hility is important, and acceptability by the patients, and making the mtients feel that
they have a right to health care. This is not something \vte're giving to them now.

I)ARli'Y: Maybe one of till things we need to think about is to get some Sustaining

legislation for health financing over a period of time, y 50 years. We need this type of

commitment for the black community. Rut if we have a health care program that's good

for the black community, it will be good for all of Aerica. Another thing that would
probably have a lasting and continuing effect on black Americans is to revamp the sys-

tem.
OP

MR. RAI/EN: I understand what you're saying about trying to revamp the health sys-

tem. But just revanipin, the system for black people or for any people in American
society is not enough. You still have unemployment. You still have inadequate housing,

poverty, and you still have ignorance. In my community, you can't deal with health tin.
110 ,less ou'ileal with housing, unemploymtmt, poverty, and ignorance. If we're going to

make any significant strides in improving, the lives of black people, we have to deal with

those arras.

A VOICE: I agree totally. Rut too many times we approach problems by saying "We

need to change what we already have and we need to add additional services." It would

be better if we tried to i',cvelop a mechanism for inte,,rating .111 of the social service agen-

cies that already exist :1 the community. The problem is that these agencies (16 not work

together. You have the Health Maintenance Orgai/ation or the Neighborhood Health
,Center functioning o\:..r. here. You have the United Way functioning over there. and volt
have the YMCA or WhateVer over here. We need .1 W.IV to integrate these Services, so that

they will functio. the total family and resolve some of these problems.

DR. DARITY: A> we talk about ways to provide better health services to the black com-

munity, we need to think about a mechanisi for integrating these services to get the
maximUM Impact
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MS. PRICE: I would like to suggest tNvo SpeCICIC needs III (clans of better health Care lot

the black Conlnulnit N., with sreclln 10(11s On time blat.k family. One is better faintly plan

int! icInding access to abott ion vlicii so desired. The secons,1 one is better facilities for

the aged, particularly nursing with appropriate suppott and medical staff. I also

want to include special'attention to adolescents in my fist lecommndation. There ail,:

different needs for adolescents, even though they are part oldie total family care system.

Rut there should be more emphasis on soy of their needs, 411(1 that kind of service is not

now available.

1)R. I/Alt.ITY: Any ph., rain should riyeNi very high pi y and maim. emphasis to that

particular it is clear when we Iook at dilly?, Anise and other problems of

adolescents, that we need to (Ica} %%Atli then' a special group.
t-v

MR_ ISAACS: I would hope that when the rt.T,ulatii.ms get promulgated for progralll
ILIdillo that its not set up so that v,rours becolne C011111(11( INT for the samr dollars. One

o4 the difficulties of inter,ytint; services is that were compc\king for the Name dollars, And

we draw Yet N. fine lines marking our turf.. V,e should be willing; to work with each other.

I think that the idea was to try to prevent that by trying to integrate
services And prOgrani. Sister, what did you base in mind on that?

A \/()R.:Ei What I had nl mind Was basicalk an effetive ieferral s stein, which I think is

lacking, in most agencies.

MR. ISAACS: MN point Is that sou 0,et tulldiii ul Catet7prIcs based on nlydically under,

served..areas. In the area where I work. there community health centers with a

two mile radius. There are about l ti hospitals, 'There are overlapping MedicAV under-

Served arras,. The collipetitii for the saner dollar: gets set up at the funding end..Em
hoping that .whatever we rqcommnd. 'we try to Insure that the regulations are such that

we do get comprehensive and integrated serviCes:

MR. WARE: .What we need for the bla,k community is- a prc\ientiye model of health
care delkerv. What's critical is that mampower rel,Ated to the delivers of oc,,,ki!;:iarY and pre-

..

venti\e Care be funded at the same el-as secondary and tertiary- care. That's not Si) in

this countr .it this time. We spoke earlier of a total faille, approach to alleviate the prob-
lems of health care. That start; with a pre\ entiye mOdel of health care for the black coin

mun' y.

A k there a chance or
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DR. DARITY: ()I course.

A VOICE: I'm from Forsythe County which h,ls ,a vcry.large medical center that serves .1

large F101'0011 01 the people III the Pled111011t alea, 1. 4 North Carolina. We have a situation

there that some of you MAN' he able to help us with, and thereby, help other counties with

.1 similar problem. Even thinigh we do hAve these largenwdieal centers, we are designated

as a partially underservetl area because of poor distribution'. The situation there is not

political in the sense that it's in the open,. The N101.1(1011 i.s that there's a small group ot

ItIthvIdlials who Control the area They're not tilected officials, and they do not come out

in public. But they can he identified. The end result is that in the medically underserved

area, dollars are available, but these dollars are circumvented to meet the nerds 01 desires

of the silent powNtructute. So 'what should be a coMmonity health center ends up
being a. place for interns to train. Thophvallts there are teaching rather than practicing.

Apparently some of you have active comMunity health centers with fully qualified phY

stcians, rather than students providingliealth Care. I V1 ant to know how yinowent about

doing that, so that we'tn ht use your methodology.

I)It. IENI WRSON: That \ an excellent question. Perhaps we should identify somebody

here now who could respond to it .1t length with you, neeause I think it requires the kmd

of .,answer we can't provide in the tune we have.

A VOICE, Well, my thiiiLiii IS that we're tut alone in this.
t.

DR. HENDERSON: You're probably not #
A VOI(74.E.: Most of black America is in this same situation. I don't know if we are

aadreping tile :problems of most black Americans at this point. What we are addressing

now. appear Pithe problems of those fortunate black areas that have already overcome

many ot the problems most of us .ire experiencing.

DR. HENDEItSON: It sounds like your question is one Of haying a community health

center that's adjacent to or connected with a medical compls, but the center 11.16 diffi-

culty finding full -tune

A VOICE: No, it is nik.

[)Et, HENDER,SON. Then maybe ).ota should explain a little more of what the prjsblem

IS.
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A Vt11(1I: 1 11)111k mimoue ha., inentionet1 tfiat ilt,llat, ate allo"atil on the
b.4sts of high 111k-ill !Wed. V111,11 fill N.1\ 1111. 1\ 111.11 111 111.111\ 111.11 k t

tile OHM! , tile tit all S iktil III',(' IIISte311 of being iletilled 1111.41IC

Intent tlt the , ale lit tile titt I et 11,I1 tit .111.111 1,riitip.. Instead of ptovhime,

inatv lust quality 1/4 e, It', t i,11111111` 1;Ittlilti, like tile It111.

11)1(. 1)ARITY not tt me, 11, t lit chi, lift, bid I think theft. are pioblems odic!

.11-t..1N. I 111111k r Vet \ 11t/t1\ le.111.10N 111,11 ()WIC .11t 11111111(111N. 1 111111k 11141 \ tI11.re 14

Nt)11111)

A Vk'q.l.'1. Ni,. I \%,i, an\ one Itch. 11.11 \'('It Dille 1111,

R Al )1..N rl'" he I (.1" till ,ii 'I'll(' It. It \ till "kbillit 'k rt"1""I tit
/11:.k tit lit .111\ 1t1t1t11.11 \ .I11,1 \ 0111 111(1111,11 11.1It'N 111.11 .1 Nrt'clilt. \11,C td.

Nt't \ It t' tI,t1111V, ke eti it t StAS It eS irrTt."4/AISCIed, t t he (Intl S 11 illl

the t tl MA(' t il.It I il,it tit tile. St), t 11(11.'1(1TC, It it
plaint .1 rt t .till It ti tt deli\ el Hy, \CIS eS,\ llti llili t!,it.tt,111;1It ttt

tilt' 11111(1111,1 \ ..

SN11. I'd like to t 11,1twi ilic 1,,11111 I %.,)tild like ttt make tclate, ttt

tilt' catlict pout( the htothei pie\ clutoti a treed lot mote Il.11111 e aft'

Ctillt .11111 Ill the

1111. I I I hill k t Lit II 1 OS Lit ,Ile', lilt: about here .mil what Otother

,1N 1.111s1111; .111,1111, \\ hit 11 IN 111,11 111.4' t ,111111111111 \ is ipittg ttt Itavt: to stwle

tt'11\tffiN11111111t1N. 1'11t11 \ tlo (Lit, \tc ,,,fc 111311\ of 1111 problem,.

MR. \A, All l'. that ati lt,c,1 to edit, ate health piofessional, aml to staff

health al,,etitie, tits not ,1`1'.02. tii that. l'he \our.. c, are 1.1111t11110. N1.1).'S .111\1

.111t1 Ilt/1 1.41, f,,, 111,11 Me 1101 111 HA( So 111C 111tItle1.

11.1Vt.' to clortd

A Vk.)1(TI: I think ItiN roil'ir \.11 ,a c,,entiall\ die same chino,:

Fir,t of all, there he, 1,111/1//S, 111t,11C1 A1.111.11111.1 .111t1 .1prili1111.11t71 kIllt1S pro,zrani,

de\ clopek.1 tot traininv., health cAun,,itot,, nutrittom,t,. %km iu,c rut ,t program

III plat..c.' \\itllttut traitteLl ret,olncl, \ whetT. 1 \\1(1111(1 with ev,er\

he
,

\aid, and iirili?fhatithi,rd partie, c,r,111 1111111110,. \\rit1101111 11.1\1110. strmo,s attached, for

reintimr,cmcnt purpo,e,. III' 11,1111111C, t Aft' pet,otmel mi.-hiding health eLitkators.

I
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A V4.11(211. Thew %VA') .1 1)11. 1).1`)Seti \ eat 101 111111 1(1011. Alltl it the Cli(It('

et.))111IIN lire tt)I.11 .111t)tttli)11 V%.1), \t'Vell 1111111011 tit)IIII S. St) t here.% ..0111e(11Ing ,v1t)11r, w)(11

the III Writ IC%. \l

I1AliI1'. It is \voctiill\ 11,\%.

MR. It..1tINS11N:. I keep hearing, about health education, including nutrition, I recognize

this as a big need in I,uhhr licalt.h. I'm thinking .11)011t .111 ages, from prenatal throughout

hie, because diet,. ,Ite (11111W. that Art' lit. 3 (I I V Ill otn.cating patterns that need to be looki:(1

at so that we will (110 proper Mitt lent% ft t)111 available It)e)ti is this title country.

I11Z. 11A1111'1' We've looked at some of the needs for better health .stirviciis. I don't

think we've cove' them all. '1'111\ is lust Ito( I think we have covered some of

the thing\ that are identified :is pet idiar needs and sereLes for the black community.
Ve're noys. V.ctt 111)1,, ti) the issue of the sources of existing financing and reimbursement

Met 11,1111\111\ to i),I \ for these needed .k,crvi, es.

A '()1(1.1 I sucyyst (11.1( 111 \ )t t he ersat ion, that it 's not. only .t matter of. idea

1)111 i)I1C of t. )1 ,111L1 Illtlin nt e over health care financing.

I W. I )Ak ) I et I.Ilk about th.lt. V.'ould you like Co address that now?

A '01(11. Not net essaill% . licit it s:eciiis to me its not In \t .1 matter of identification,'

but H having an intliieni.c on \

Irk. 1-1E.NPIAtit )N. In identlf\nic kinds, wr all talk about the fact that the\ come from

Iprivate source \ and public sourer,, with Lon \timers pas mg .1 sizeable sum. As health costs

continue to in, rca\c. liovs call we' break down these (lit-ft:refit funding, sources 111 .1 W.1 V

that I111):I1( (11(1 C1111,111t. t' 11011 %):111te 1.1111)1It'S receiving, better re through greater

accessibilits IC311 \ t 1)..\ lie LIS I Se e It. the et-)1, LA. nunibi'r two.

MS. PIL(;RIM. I mentioned to von before when we were talking about neig4iborhood

health centers and rural health t enter\ that theft: need for both. When Volt start taking

Money aysas from neighborhood health centers to support rural health centers, what do

you You're beg:inning to pull the rug out and you're pushing people back out

of the \It'll). I think that is new programs developed money should not be taken

\1:,t111;:, pro.vrarn\.

1)R R On: t f t He . Ith.: lc that in order t(') have our budget bal-

anted vs.: move fund\ around. It we want rural health ..-enter, we pull the financing from
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under 1,111 tit 1,.111 tu- the wile! , It \ use t hul k we're t, have till

111V1Vel1 .1111.1 l'11(1d 111111th tilt NCI \ACC' And 1`,/1.1t C111 1\ 111%111 h NCI \ Wit Ilt/lIt

111111.1. 1110110% And 11 1 11111 k th,lt \VC) do It st It II IS1 funds Is iiiiiktdims.

Maybe vet' should di,11 the Pentar,oll ttt eyt the etia Inoue\ . 1.111

th.tt the tutuie v have litiv lust isnt 'lk(' have tt, have null,. motley,

Smirk' shift int; It itt,tnld Is tICS1 1 Ilt IS e. NOVet IleleSS, let's 1,1I1 ,111(1111 5111111 uI the exist int.,

met:hatitsins, One IS the k 0111111kkfilt 5 Ilk31111 onttIN. There's special

Ill( .

O

A Vt )1(T: I IIot..jevt. tht.te's Ilt'Cti It, het a 1).11( td the 11(1111 LL .11 SN,Stelll III 1:.1L h

11111 1111..111tIeS .111th .11 LI 11 lel C111 \'L'IN \,%11 11111 Ole. ',LUC`, 111. 1 1.1111,111 1111 CSICILIJV 1N1

11e)%v appli).1, heti hi im..111e, ahmil t k1:11.it \\ tit khii tts III 11111 1111..1111 Il's,

We l u t i s t be, ,unt. i f . a i t itt 1111 r i d i t I L . 1 1 N s . t 1 . 1 1 1 . It I I .1 t pal t \ S t t Hai l\S Ian

he in 1111th l,atttt s. Reki,aiklleSS it Rath Ve're all l I if IS ink.. hit t he lila( (Ili' (M111,11111111 ,

Mit. ISAACS: .\%(1 1111111 S. In kilns tit hut tetill tit Cittatit ttiv,, I thrall t hat Ill to

be .1 1,1 I'.1IC and t)\ (1111110'W IIIIId 1111,.

PR. I /AR! Well, let's talk alieuu hat 1.11111: 11(1 , Let's 11111C \ .11 the

.111(1111. II1L't 11,1111'011N. I Il st (111'1 C.\ (C,ICI .I 11111IIL NI11,1111 , h Is M1LIIC.11L1, NIC(11C.ItC,

Ott . soul(' tit t ht. 1111st LH tit lit it ate ,11111 1!1111111 IiitlifleS. Iltl ttt en

thtttil it and 1 , 1 e n t if\ heni I t h u l k 1 ( . 3 1 / Iles

MR. it ffiNISCfN sllyuld ht. tdclit.itted mid labeled mulct Medicare, fedila], state,

Priv.ft`' s" t"I ct' I think %Li need tit n.lnit t

A V()I( Wc've fust the needed set ik C. For earnide, it 551.11 talkinv,

abiult ahorthins twilit; available, then \. have tit ask, that att. the eststitit7 sottrts tot
fillant.tric anti rettliburscinent ' One IN t)11 1111\'.111' funds tor t lio hive thelll,

.11111(111:1- Is rmate instuaatec. Rut \\11.1t abirat federal 1'ilL.1 s .11111 Vkir

1)/14 St att.. We need hit St1111CCI1111'7 .111(11.1C tlio L' VIS(1110 1111.111C1110 le11111,111rSe1111'.111

Met 10.1111S-11IN ftlr Itl\S' IIIC1111C ,111: II. \A e lIee,1 1,1 I11,11,C .1 tee 0111111C11L1,11 11111 111,1[

he a,vall.ible .t )1- t cm:v.1 pt It aty titsut ant t. ttr hot\ et er 55e \Valli tl/ JO It.

Vt.WILI ()II 101 Met.iltilti RI.11. I think we 11.1st tut what the nerd is.

MR. WO(1f)S. I would like tt, kkintinue to address obiective tii. I feel that the proldetti

is that Hat k Ititials do not have ratt tiata ttt shots that there is a slitirtao,e to opott

11
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health serVIL. I feel that once we have the'taw data, then an go .1b,mt set trrthg the

dollars. Right now the goveiwnetit is pushing the zero hasett budgeting system. That is,
they will no longer fund lust otganizations, but fl-y will tuna ptogranis. II we had the

raw data to show t hat allot t is a high pi lorit v and that health centers are not (1(6(1

lug tlu.ility health care, then we could sit down and %%Tut' a proposal for an abortion pro

grain. Wt' Can write a proposal tot prenatal k are, 110, Mast` We have t he rata

'*t
I )1k. DARITY; I understand vo4re say111r, that (7t got cnt, I ilata tlitcricalth sta

That the data we have is second hand data; it is not being by us,

tn. of selected

MR. WOODs;

but is being secured for (11CI 1111.11%1(111AS white .1C.ILICIIIICS and research consul-

tants. I'm saying, that we have to start set:tiring our own data.

DR. DARITY: tthat i,tiinet t loll, we need reillle who can deal with the hard sciehe( ,:4112

One thing that we may want to sas is that we Who alt' here UCCOgIlkie (teed to encour

to blacks to e,et Into health setvii es research,. Were going to have to develop these re-

sarchers. There al ePt.t that in.uiy in the !left'.

MR. WO.)DS: Not 011I .1, I hut once ,7.11.get that type of data and you have programs

set,' those funds he( ome et'strieted and tlk shifting of funds across program categories

hrlonics very hArd. If an organization is funded to deliver a certain service, the money is

lust for that service: it cannot be shifted to atiothet service'.

DARITY agree With vou.But I'm saving that is rigid because you have the infor

illation saving this is a' need without the tie auhts to shift money back and forth, This is

an identified prograni..Thi .that funds are Made .ailable for. They're to be

used for th',itplittose orris'. es.
.1"

A VOICE: It seems to lire there is no problem Ii.,cunienting the situation of black Artier-

leans. I can gather 15 volinnes of documentation, and that would n'ot get a prograrh

funded. file problem 3s not one of pistilik anon.

DR. DAI:ITY: Wen, then what is the problem '

A VOI-CE: I'd like to i..rand on that. We already know what the problems are. We al
-

ready have the iustification..After ou 'get the data, the problem is that there is no black-

controlled institution through which on Lan impact on funding sources. We don't have

an organization. FduLation is not the simple answer, either. Suppose all black youth went
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01 It and ?..,Ot eillleated tudaV III the Allied health In OteSSIollS. Whet C t going to go to

work? lit ey're lk.uiti g to go to work for vt.hite institutions that ate gctling, the research

grants, that are getting their pull:Janis funded, that .11e get !Mr. the , We get

t1.111/eLl by the Thal 's the Issue.

)R . 01 )AR.ITY : Let s hit t some rei iminiendat ions. What are we going to ,lia, alAnit. this

issue that y0,11 ()fought up
1,

. What do vuu recommend:

'A VoICL: We -need .1 black health professional or?...itii...ition that is going to act as a

trade association for the attic' Hails 1. (111Stlit Ily, hints of \0111 neighilorliood health Cell

tlikterS that are priniail% SerVit Illr. hi.lt Is i ommunitics. Thrs;ligh that orgamiat ion, we ,',1,11.,

Mild representatives to the agent itrs that make these decisions that impact on our he1111,

Care. Until we have that kind of Limit. we l all't LI( 1,aliVtillilv, c \ (-e-1,1t have the,(.. confer

ences nil sit around atia,talk about the problem.

MS. )W/E: I agree with the comment that the %ming lail.made, hut. in adult ion

that we need to have Hai k reSeatt het, In those Ctillt attonal 'W41(11(10'11, (filing that re

search. It has been III espeilem c,',it edo111111.111IIV What' II1St It MIMI iu Boston, that

the kind of research that is done there often results in policy. And when you look around

to see 111111Lif Me\ are iii%oked in that teseALII, infarial11% %Am do not rind any. Nest

year, from in% understanding., st. hooks health are going to be involved in (lapita

ikon grant:. I. think that's going to have .1 signifit. Ant impact, because- schools-schools of

health are siliToped to 1144am. their entoilment, Is there all 4';IV of insuring that the-in

reaSe will Illtithie represellt.lttve FlTtlit1(1111 or 1111111.1tit ICS? I think we need to he about.

'insuring that that int reaSe is retleLtive of iinnorit% populations.

e 1/
1).R. 1')ARITY: .Well, the legishit ion definitely.does not take care of that. It completely

. .
leayes.hcaltit education out, which is very important in the black community. V's a very

i---` had pit.c of legislat ion. .15 far as the minorities are :once icd.

WOOPS: I agree with what she's saing; she hit it sight on the head. When research

is dune, that research leads to prdicv tormulatiilm, For example. research revealed that bt,

tween I ql,'5 and4.1976, close co half the female population of the State of New York had

an abort ion. Now that formulated poln.% . It oil look at those numbers, on will find

that close to 80 percent of those people were women of Color. Ot that great number. 'you

will find that Close to 5i) percent those women were 11,IVIIIV, (.111.11 abortions in one given

%ear, which had a traumatic effect on child real-16-and. childbearing in New York State.
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A Vt)14.1'. It m.clit, til Ille 111.1t tire te1,1tioii.,1111, %%ll .11111 I,011( \ I, 0,C1 114,',

tilivc,1 tip iieie. Niost t(scatt 11 is 1151'11 to 111%1 11 \ 14%114 \ 1.11 1 11.111 I CAI( 11

1)Alt.Irv: Fin not It, ii, (,, 1,u tool to ftistik

11 \ . IN VI((' 11111'11 .1 1001 10 \ It 1, 11, .1 11(1 10111 (11111k WC' 014011 t11

111.1tr 1111\V11 r11111.1 .INrek 1.
et,

1 )I(. 1 1 1:1\11)11,11, YOH h,1 \e .! r01111 11111 10 t111s tlntc 1 \ \ 111tH' rid

lc\ that has ',evil I:. 1)ceii policies hased

bull( 11

- )1(1' ts 1101.11)1c tcsat, II %.0. (III rvutetision.

wilt(' TOC11 1'11111.1rd%. i (Iles An es, ellen( ic.seaR

11% ref tens-ion .litione, Ida, Ls

A vyicr: k ICJ his Ida, 1. 11,,o1+lu. But .,ttc, (1.1(.1 is 10111'111'1i.

there die pi of pet At mill/Anon. this us wheti t has 111'1'11 .1

An, tliei C \ is ,rt.ac,e pople ch. We

se_vetal 1,1.1,L les. Not rtiolip,11 money is

Imo th.r,e iiptit tit loci,. to 'edit, Ale and tiatti ISC.11( 1111s, 01 10 .1110\A the no

tossots te.i, limy.. I,II "t licsc 111,tltillions to .1,, ies,ircli. We need an .111,,,.1111111 of

t111111', t,) t 11C\i 101.1, L !list it at ions Tose.,r,

A V()I('4'. And it should tic,' .\ Ili sc.! es 11.it's anodic! prohlciii catli teCefrre

ot(en tiot tied deli% et

1)12 11./11: : .111I \VA (11.1t e hl:Te 110%11/1C, 1.1.!:..C.1(t. 11 should he tied to

servi, es. Itut MIR' I II 11'1111C1k.t.11111 .111 rcse 1 h mimes gets ticcl ser

es. (Ink( v4..ot,11,1 kill of t .1 ipoci.rewati

, .

MR. R As I sit her I see .orne issuc's 041 We need to reclirei t 011f

.N11111b1.1 1.11e, %%e sat istic,i witil what the reseta! s\ stH,1 IN,' Oh% tons! \ we .ircit t, of We

he sit t here. It we aren't.. sat isticd the,40.ik liano., Aro n',cduel,.
t.t:'

,

And it ',tour resronsihnit\ to sut..;:;csr these Itanc.cs.

. (AC 11,11 \ arc ricsentl% lic.ilth insur

311(c utor,,,,Cp.; arc ,111 %)I :111;.1' V'T 1;),,,.11, L't.1'(.1.6.' the%

111.1 \ ( :'et ,IrattIti;:,,nc that IN',ICCIVI,11/1(' to us, which 1(.1,k.:11I"1:,,,
.

Ill's C ll,l \, CIA! PCT-1(:11Le. .-ariA that a stet` turrcier. I
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t II II I k f 114 t i .) 1%,t s% i v. t 'no ut ti".
S I 11.11 I e

\01.11 11111 Ilt'itiS .111d iCCIIIIIS .111'

A V( 111.11sS 011st IS 311,111 II, 1, \. s111111111't s1t111.1 F.tC.11 111..11 iii

tittle tr\ 1(4., to 11.1t ion.11 111',11.111t. 1,111', 1 . is INC NAlti, 11.1

11,,11.11 Ill'alt11 111%1,)1.111k 1' Is 3110,11 11,111 (eft MI\ horn Vloss Nc sliOkliti (WIC tip with

OM(' 541 %MIS 01111.111.11,14111,111', .1, 1,1 %%Lit tO JO 41110111 I Ilt Allal t111.1 d SS Mit

to 11.1 \t V10111' t 1 1111 hit 1111'. till" 11111'111 IP %Writ 9111.11e

k'sMit NI, ('IZ AV! N ket,,te 31,a. one tithe tlitifto,, that ticed,, to he lc, on,

Ine11,1 I s 11.1I Itl.r, iss PIS t 1117'111st' 1 SO'. III 111(' \ t 'WS(' 'Walt h the

Amendments, .to tlicin the 1.11 alt,itt,. I .4',1e th.it an t .111.11 71:

411 NIII riOtt lisle, but insiii.itire soinctliiiir t1.) be in

t lilt Hit 111i, 1 OlitVi tiSt: its till t`,

lICV1.1,111 t. q .1k 1111'S In" Ill/111W r In tlic`ftris1.1-

(1,. ess.
is

41.

A \6111 1 I c" it "II I Ck LI\ ti 111:111,

1111' 11111 IL. t tilt* I %

V\ M it

t MIS( t 01,11101.1i IOU ,t11 I., .,t k5. I ,1/40,6,,N,It 111.111

tons in ..\1% k 11,1,.1.1 .11111 IN surrortinv. 1111,1111 11111S, tilt:

r.,Ct tllit nitorin.it Ion )tit 111c it 111C 111111"s 111,1, 1,rotessit,n.ils 11.1 \ 0,,t to

,1,4111,... is 1,, ,,i on All le Hi .1 losril \hop.

11'1'1 1 I nl 1111 1111t 11 111C It, ,11111 stt.'1111 for the three COI,1111 \ S/111

I lallt 1\. 11 .110,1. 1 '\ C ,1 N to,l.is 1 hew s t .11s111,2 of and rk

o, oNlses I About it los.els. I

oil tall,,ric, tun,1111,; l\ t'\ I k hell' to fink/ ttit1:1

IVS t1, WTI \ C till' ,1t ,,
one tll.lt I th.ink s 11,11 tort, is the volk ot t

1 ha vt.,1,1,.11,, It' to, in oil k OS( 1 .lit.11llltlt'Ilt!itt 110,

t)Ck ati'SC [Lit '1 %N. Iltit kik Lit Rut the \ hac. bio.ttler role.

11,14, -rcsronsIbilir, tot ies.1,. te,leral

110.11t 1I (ILI! ll1 1111 o 111 atit'h,tutN,

tI, !!1,,
tor

\ "II

DR. 11..:\ 1.t. IT) 1 Lin, '1°, ct le,' bu.l. here rijit attor

2;1



i
Al I I R s)\

DR. DARITY: Lei's open up the t r thl, attcrnoon.,0 I don't think it would he
worthwhile for us to talk anmore abut %%Lit the are..Let', see If we can szet
toesther on some specific ret.owrneinlatiun,. this all r,i4iit with ou?

A VOICE: I want to make one otlis,rvam,n. 1(4, than a year 4t,o I came out from Ali-
forma to attehd Lonferen(e here in Washing,ton related to these kinds Qf prlaitlerns, but
it was 'for the directors ut minorit \,-orient'd health centers. We had a very' good mieting
but I haven't heard any thing I think the itio,t important thing we can do is make. 4sure that we lust dont I little here .old talk and that'', 711c end of it,

1)R . 1)ARITY I hope I'm te,t, ovi:r ,tatmi.t it. 'bk.it Ow, Is oti.e tune I feel that there is a real
,,,mmIrructIr rher(Tort lilt and i.t,et it Into the re,:tht hands. ()nn of the tiling%
a,ked when Expand lilt' ta (.lets( Tatte'w.e.,. -What aft' i.toing do with the IT-

p( )rt ''' And they salii, t,,vether 5,) have a rt4tort that will

realk he influential." If wt. l,,rld now t 11 in ahont ,I Ill)' rt'cl,nunend.Itil , ns, s,,nlethln

tri, \yr an hring forward t hat ( all 1), put into act:on, I believe those rec.onirnendations

1.S(' 11,,t;11,H, t() witcre It (

MI< Id. AI )E.ti t.t11,1.(1 r,) ,.nferen(t has said we 1,o k an. orgini-

stru) tur,' eln,11re that thlmts tc,r !,, iIt,lltII ( what I
.41,111(1 like t)) haltrn that c\ret.V,,III. at (,111,, ',arm( ular l ),nftrent III:dcd a 0,111Itllt`

nicht C,f(,(Ir th(.", II) 1()Ilv, t() (1('Vt:1(1) a Vial& 1)1:4(.,

.1111/.1t1(,11. we the, ,[11( IL II) y v 'CI Hp .1 ,,tcur ( ()mini( tc(.

1)1 1 t() 1511,, Wall meet I', develop a me,. Istnn.ni (of involvm)' all those

ptoph here haVI' I itlitillt t).ii t 11.)

I ii". I)AftI I Y 1.ct.., hay, a th.rt

A V( )Il:f. Y',u're th,r .H...rin, omfnitt,..e from the t_ntiro

pArtt.

MP. Al )1.NI yr.,. I thin k th, fc It) 11),,iir 1,f HIll(frc(l'Iwt.1)1t at the

It) t. N()I1111 .i4 )1111)11',111'd with it hillItirrt1 ct), fell %,htir that we

ticvt.h,), w. 1..inv r, Pff'1 orvarlintiv to do pol
y 1)1.111111r4.,



A VOICE: The task torte should ako work tc-, develop a mechanism for some petTina-

neric% some permanent onzanization.

DR. DA12.ITY: l agree with you but first N.104 nijit Want to see how' the other organira
,

tons alreads. established tit in.

rt

.; t,

A VOICE:. 1 can tell foil tate4oroilly that as tar :0, [in concerned, the existing black
organizations, by and large, have not met the needs,,* the black comtnunit v. If any black
organization takes excerion t, what I'm sa% mg, then prove I'm wrong. Rut as far as Im
concerned, theOlaven't done anthim! and dirk Its about. time we took steps to or-
anve

MS. REI'FIC/1M: Ern th4. Ilirector cot I leattli Education for the Central Maryland LISA.

Ern new here, .1111: ():1 L(4,11,', (11) the ()the!. Side because health edu

tarion. 1 111 partic mrerest, it, health plarnim.:, polic\ development. A prunart

emphasis t c'nis H. le a small group of 1)1.cc ks, interested in the

health carrot can all \ !In' EISA le4islation. This analysis should spe

addrcss what r 111(litrl', it, 1(.11115: II the health problems c)1 blacks all

,,ver the nation \vd,at l the 11,-alth le4islation mean Ill rerlils of the role of

fcril,, of imp: im ntar:,,i.. tlI mitot etaluation and alloc ation (,t funds; tv,aiti

Itil if k refer,

()It. 11E.NI )Ilt`St I t the r fa, iht clot here, inst to revlt v.' briefly whit we've said

so far; the!, we take it horn tier on-. I think we iirobal)1, deviated from

prorram a hit-, III that thr, oil two 111.141 iSSUCS, tilt' need to

ai.c.f the ed information. 14ie service needs that were disclosed

welt' lared to th, ,,E' i( Atli care preverition; that is, irroribs,'

la, tic . nun It Hirt. f.11101:, .11),rticol the needs of the- aged, and

problems sere rl later! cui,htions ahc ..r110.0' well' tilt'

focal pruhrs of .',ion. I he, aft, moon we're talkin}t, about the 1111(11i

Ill
.

,ir,,a111/c. 1,t .1 (11 WInit Wr dont liaVe 11, InfOr111.1tIOn

i,r1 what lofts Sine irs till' lirain iron
S(illic r that are lyric tiorilliv, lir other ways. Sot*, of

1111w ri;.1t k do, ton, dill nation.il hcaltir pr,q,,ralM., and tkit

1)1.ii k orytarittatioi,s 41" t I I t nledlt.l1 i'd111 anon funuinp. fltpt

tilt ` nia.v Co, 111.1. hl' till 1 licrif for task fq,,r,

to tot 111 'if) 114 ion ,. think Olaf , whin' wc'Vi at tlils point.

Irnt ifif II 'Jiffy I or '.Ilia r. fru, L tir cir !Ind(' r will' h slic)Irld work, till'

f ",hl. I, I, tl,, ,,lb i A:( fl, t' III l()I%,('11

4
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with HSA's at every-level, and also gct invglveSd in politics 'e need to get involved with

the CongressiOnal Black Caucus, either through the Brain 'rust or as-individuals. We need

to start letting our rep-rescntatives .know what we think about what's happening. We also

need to get involved with black educational institutions and actually push them as sites
for collecting, data, and for generating the kind of data we need to support the kind of
proposals we want to implement. These arc_ the kinds of things that we have conic up

.
with. I think we ought to take that and go the next step.

MS. WILLIAMS: It sounds like today and yesterday there has been identification of a
need for primary tare centers in cm.,ting communities, and for developmental funds for
group practices that the HSA's propo-se asone of the best means of delivering care. I'm

wondering if this body, the task force, or whatever develops out of this, could work to
put more teeth into existing legislation such as 'Fide XI, which is a joint HUD/FHA pro-
gram, a mortgage guaranty program up to c)0 percent for physicians within, the commun-

it to join forces and build new practice facilities. 'Hime has never been one such project

_funded in the region that inc Jude!, Los Angeles County. "Fliere is a group of ten physicians

m that county who have been battling with these people for five years to get these famis.
suggesting that it an organisation such as this would back these physicians in, the coin-

numit , it would be one action step.

It seems to me the other area that \ oil were discussing was education, training and re-

search. I'm suggystin.J.that. there ar,..",ome OSHA funds for research and education. 'There,
ought to be somebody in the total group who has the expertise to write a proposal for an
orcup.Iuon,Il and environmental health tenter for the .people in a community Ake
trained 'in dealing. with oc cupation.I.l and environmentalyealth kinds of diseases, for, facil-

ay development ind physic.ians training,. That would be a way of helping people in the

,,,morimt in krity, rinploinviit, training, and preventive health care. This is an idea,

!int ept, that I ,IIII his workshop predit to the total body.

or
.

'SI f: I w;v, her ye!,tcrd.iv to hear (;ongrcyonan 1)ellum,,, I would hop. that

(,1111(1 WI on record ., supportitre, the bill that hr intruclutti

I )R. 111,1\11)I,ES( .,t t Lit we resin that dot unicnt befi)r we support It I

.4,,rer, with 1;rotlier'l)c 'limp, on pit ab(,ut every point he nrakrs, but I (1()Il't know What

Wr [111 h, tWo,11 the IIII(

A V( )1( I, I would Ilk. to I l'« J111111(.1111 t Lit W(' develop a ',CI Of priorities on thinr we

wain int hided in we have to III;IkC SOI)le trade -offs,

piP,IIII/c whit wifit 1(, Iflf Arid identify those
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things that we absulutely cannot live without.

DR. DARITY: Okay.

MS. SMITH: Em Doriv Smith from. ladelphia. There is a Congressional Bulletin, '. t
lished daily, which describes all legislation introduced. All you have to do is write your

representative and you'll get it Frankly; I don't understand bow you can function with-

out knowing the legislation. Ron De Hums' bill has been in Congress for five years; ttk'sit

here discussing, the proposal without having rid it is absurd.

,

DR. DARITY:t Let me give our fa'cilitator some time to) go back quickly oyt.r what has

been said.

DR. HENDERSON: In suininan, , initi.rlls we had tour objectives. Lc ).king tt objective

number one, to discuss the need for better health services within black ontr unities, we

focused primarily on services that were; x4lier clinical or preventive. We didn't comment

too much On the clinical 111(ICIS, because we felt that research supported clinical inter-

vention, and-that there was good evidence that the clinical models would progress with-

o.)ut us. But nn the preventive model, we discussed the fact. that we have a serious need for

.preventjvc. health services nutrition, counseling, huaRli education, family planning

and for a focus on the problems of the aged.

Next we chose to deal with the idea of organiting ourselves, and to start to share inform&

ti()n on a national and regional basis; to develop a task force by voluntary assignment; to

work on Specific problems that ( old(' he identified as major issues. In concert with that

objective, there was a recOmmendatioin made that we identify those health problems
crucial to nom white communities and that we Make ',Me that those pt(11.11CISIS arc ad-

dressed in any future health legislation.

We talked about existing orgamiat ions under wino h we care work. We identified the EISA,

which is currently in effro t e, .1 primary target site. We said that the Congressional Black

Caucus, which is a Vocal unit already in existetio e on Capito1,11ill, had an appendage, the

Health Brain Trust. We should learn more about 4,11(.411ealth Brain Trust and make an in

put to that Brain Trust. We :ilso, f o used on the need to demand funds for black-in.stitil

tions to, de, rescarch about bloc people and present data that c an be uses{ as i«.(:.q for
\, t

proposals to help fund our own prograin,ind torriitiLitc health policy. Wive talked '..
,,,)

about t lo. need to identify esisting:alternatiyo.. iiietlio,(1., of licy Rh c.roT. delivery and oirg-ali

nation of ux i.,ting ,,ervio (....., and to .oi pport thopse services, . talked. about the existence
'4-.
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of Occupational Health funds that could be used. The\ have propiAals to develop centers

for occupational health education, through which we could disseminate information to

our communities and help increase awareness. I wrote down a suggestion, and the grbup
,

can check this out that Tx panel Associates or a comparable groupitevelop a national

media program to focus on preventive health ,needs and [he need for political awareness

and organization Of non-white people in this country. I think that goes in concert with

the last proposal. It was recommended that we support Co,pgressman De llums' bill. There

was also information provided us that the bill is five 'ears old, and that we really should

have been dying our homework as ride models health professionals, and not sitting here

saving that we don't know wt the bill is all about. Is there anything that I left out?

MS. SASPORTAS: I'm with the Massachusetts HospitadAssociiation. I 'don't have a par-

ticular objection to the recommendations, but I'in very concerned about the fact that

sou haven't addressed .:env of the financing issues, including the whole concept of the

prudent be\ er, which blue cross is advocating. This concept says that only.the cheapest..

services can be used. Thanks to economy of scale, the prudent buyer idea favors the

teaching hospitals. Small community hospital~ will be pushed out. That hasn't been dealt

with at all in this conference'. I'm concerned that. all afternoon we haven't actually dealt
,

with the finance4rfissue.

MR. AAI.0 )NS: I the editor of Resume, a publication of the National Association

) Health Services Executives. I have one recommendation. There is a critical need for a

clearing house, so that information that we need can be disseminated, shared and ea-Il-

i/ell. A black lobby .111(1 a Dial k clearing; house for health care information both are

urgently needed.

A N,R )ICL A mapa s<wr«e for reimbursement of services to the' black community is

Medie aal..Medie. aid is inadequate, in term., of both curative and preventive therapy. What.

would like to recommend is that we do not allow ;my new health. service or financing

plan tee be adopted under the present Medicaid reimbursement formula. Reimbursement

plans need to he modified to .tddrcy, sonic the_ needs that Are enic.recing from the data

hanks, suell as orthodontic are, visii (are, and the need foradoh"reent services. If you
,

look at Youth Corps !eratistic s. you will f I /andblack teenagers between L ana or

19 err sic k. And many of the vie es they need, Medicaid does mot pay for. We'need an

mh.(111.11c 1110( 114111.'1H, and Medi( ,iv1 is not

)R. I )Alt IT : I,et rile lust sa nue last t We.'ve talked about ( iirative medicine.

VYe've. talked about Imam We've talked Tout prelvention. 1)i) we have any ,.1)c(

,01 . iv v i0011( ,11
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DR. HENDERSON: 1 suggest that we think about a 25-cent tax on.every bottle of
liquor and every package of cigarettes, and that we use the funds td finance research in
diseases that are caused by these poor health habits.

A VOICE: Addressing the issue of financing, and modifying\the present financing struc-

ture, the only legislation that might have a significant impact iiithe near future is n ()nal

health insurance. Going back to the issue of prevention, within a national health insur-
ance program, such areas as healtINsib.ducation and nutf-ition education should be cop-
sidered as basic benefits. That way you address hot+ issues, 'prevention and financing. ,

I)R. DARITY: All right. What about the lobbying group?

N VOICE: I did some Nkork on this at the bNinning of the year. The first thing we need
Oto do is identify all the black health organiza ils and their leaders, and develop a mailing

list. Then we need a staff. We need some administrA)rs and= some statisticians. We also
need some legal and political (r,pertise, N) be able to develop our own legislation. We have

to have.black researchers, and we need soinc.kind (rf headquarters.

I suggest that as a start we identif,, who we are. who among us or eligible (Jr-.

responsible enough to be able to Work with us and get our staff together. I also suggest
that we come up with \time means of getting money. We need some funding sources. We
need supplies. we need an ;IddrUSS

_11

headquarters, And we need sonic regular meeting

times.

DARITY: We've talked about, a task force. a small group of people who would g9.e
together and try to conic up with something. Would you like for them to look at this
think what you're saving is right. All thcse things are nceded.1 was hoping that we could
see a setisc,;b1 viduliteirisin and tilayht",brile contributions from black people instead

gingtt, NIH all the tune. We're tyunv, to have to di, this ourselves.

A VOICE: Volunteers art fine. Rut I volunteered a Year ago. and I didn't have 13 cents

for the first stamp. That'show far volunteerism goeS,

DR. DARITY: When I 14.14 .41)(ffir wthinteerkipleciik talking about vbluntecruirlottic

cash on the line,

A VOICV: The hould t from tilt; hlzck prolcsitional

cations. 1,a(11 ,,rgaiiiiition 4,ICuld put a ctt-tain aiiribuihtcAtittne)l liar; its budget ti, 'do

If' ....0.
...,,. 01 1,

..
.14 40; '1

I r 1.

$. : 4:1% k t''1

what the sister Lust 1(.014(.(17'



DR. DARITY: Okay. We'riT going to have to close down. Let's try to hear somebody4rig
who hasn't said anything at All. .or'sk

. -1
DR. DEBOSE: It seems to me there are many good recommendations here. But st*,e-

times we come to a conference and I don't think we know what's going on. The N4

Association elf Health Services Executives has an office that they share with the Na

Associatimi of Community Health Centers at 1645 I Street in Washington..Those,

are doing some lobbying. They have a publication. They've been 'cr effective: it

seems to me that the task force that You're talking about getting together her ht

want to contact one of those two groups, who are already doing lobbying, who ad

put out news releases, who already have contacts.

1)R. DARITY:- That's exactly what this task .force is going to try to do. That'sii e pur--
14,x,

pine -of it. laliat was the List statement: we're out of tune. There will be no 4111oreWiay-T;

'Vkas'

. 7194'.
Svs,,

(The meeting was adjOurned at 3:40 p.m.

,
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CLOSING PLENARY SESSION

PRESIDING: Theodis Thompson and PaulCornely

-DR. THOMPSON .4ce, again, would like to say that you havebeen an excellent audience

and hard workers in the workshops. During, this closing session, Dr. Comely and I will be

reading workshop recommendations as they have been presented to us by each group. So,

if there are any questions afterwards that need clarification, you may get them from the

workshop leaders an-d facilitators. I might add that the proceedings of this conference will

contain,a synthesized list of the recommendations made from all four workshops. Work-

shop Number I is National Health Insurance: When and How and Who or What? The
leader is Mr. Everett Fox and the facilitator is Mr. Jim Crawford. I am going to read ex-

actly what this group has said. There rliva for N,atiottc,/ health insu'raiice with the _fol-

lowing chanleteri41: it choald be comprelletisire, zonver.callv .accessible, atul there

should he no deilictible rug:a' rirticritC, Co-irl;:urarICe or co-paymetits: Is that the first rec-

ommendation from Workshop I or is it just a premise under which. the group was work-

ing? Is t11ere'a clarification un tlia.t Mr. Fox?

MR. H9X: Yes. It is a premise.. f
DR. "1-[1()MPS( )N: Then, t he re, o:nniend.itIOTIS would be: (/) that the trailitiotial

Ifralth care delivery syyterti tired:, to hr hattk:41 to ,,,waratace ac-ce-c.: arid quality tO all,

( 2., that inadequate. data uxi\t /Tor/ lettiCt/ tO ObjeCtil'e oinl that

51441 a data imild hr e,tablidiecl. In,iti.il effort,, clioidd inchule the coordoRtitioti of

all existing data iii federal awl private on,atii.-ations. ,) that then' he black in-

1,0ha.ttlerit at (In ate plantlimo.; ) that tlit';ru he a f011t)ii,-14p to this

ct)titerenc'-c tt.ith the tut( Ill 0/ (.4ablit'illP1,,Y ,1111.,Itwattottal drive about the pro( awl cotic of

minutia( health ItilitatiLe. Those are the summary re( imunendations of Workshop

might add that WO di,t1h1 dCtItir -Ilivolvcinclit" as stated in recommendation 1.

Workshop Number II 1(:alt with the ce,st containment strategic", and their effects on cur-

rent patterns of health (-IN' 41111VI Thr leader for Workshop II is Dr. terald Rosenthal

Lard Lthe oilitatr Mr. hard owery.

are the re( ounueridation.. from the, v,roup: that

,111(1 4 ktstitiO ra7A41.1tioPt, 4100(1. takc th,lt illt,,.tttl(llt ill loll!)

,,,,t ',du( oh( ['Jaw ia'croliti, al 41014141 he ()PI "tattatll'e ocuec 01 Illa(ape

1()C.i41, 11/tk'ffyr of held( 411(' '1)(41( to h 1,11 'a-liar is Buhr y, '14(41 morifiod, /Jemmy,
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education, et cetera; that the lsferal government's /aus, mile's, regulations and guide-

lines should focus on the allowance for Hare effective ri.se-of non-cloctor health care pro-.

fessionalsf' health care education of. con toners, the use of low-bed 'occupancv hospital
beds by HMO's and health plans; that the lidera( overnmerit reulations and
lines should require appropriate s,,figuards to protect private institutions arid practi
tioners from slziftipii,, costs from themselves to municipal, rural and public institutions.
This should include greater formula equalization for cost reimbiirsement between private
and public hospitals for the care of Medicaid and Mcilicare.patients, greater flexibility of
standards among hospitals to allow selected exemptions based 6n patient mix and the re-
suiting, facility utilization, and states should-11 pH public hearings before changing state
rides a Jegulations, 'et cetera, 'w-htcli affect access to health care; and (4) that all aggrc-,
gate satmg.s. friim Cost containment ,sill eJtication be refunneled into health care services.
We might want a clarification on that last recommendation:Perhaps we Can get it from
the*litatur after this session is mer.

DR. :OW N : Workshop Number Ill is conceened with realth planning strategies in

the black .community. The leader is [red Adams and the facilitator is Steve Wilson. This
workshop .had a total of sonie:1.4 Pee riiincrulatioti.5. The facilitator and the person who
was there, looking, and listening to the re( onanendations selected the five which appeared

to have a lot of emotional attacilmnt and skibstarict to them-. But all 14 are good, and

we're giving von: lyst five of these: 1 that tit!. ceven amendments Sll,UeSted for liabl=e

Law 93 -641 be enacted t-,.4 allow cone,umers to have the legal right and persuasive author-
ity to control health pLnulilr,, polwiec in their service' arcs; (2) that a_ national cotisor-pr
!lion of black 'width cotie rti. be e,tahlp.hed, 1 believe 'this. is addressing the fact that, at
the present time, tliete. (lie a yonlier r,f hLteI: groups which .are interested in health activ-
ities, and this would po,.tble to ring all of these toge'ther; (3i that /ee/s of
pc;litical ,iclidtrticrc on the part of Member, of cold .(.boards and staff to mobi-
lize ,cons.nntrr mtei gam ...enhanced black represent`tion on these boards be in

creased; '4,i that ctatc medic al /,u plat!, be made in-elusive of the particular needs of
each co m Unity that Ilmvani aired ,th:harry Alf:clic-al Colleges heroine

centers of owailtantdw, btu I.' health mwerils thin intent of Pub-
,

lic Letie 93-641. Thew arc 're( who h appear to have a great deal of in-

terest.

Worki.',1) IV has to do 'tiit'h pr,,yliT heillrji - ',crvie n'4 for lilac k's through alternative

heahli fin:meow, vireria.-, lCd by Bill 1).friAy with h 1)onald F1(...ritirsroi as the facilitator.
,

MarkThese are provided' ro 1.1% Ill #it f,r(h.r (ft by the fa(jhtator: (1) that ,/
lobby i, nerdy d. limo )I(12' of timh un orkiniz'ation.

,,IPI llIc 111,1111,1;v11,.t O A,that (1 data b(1..r

0
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tnd C01111111(11iCoilti011 S\ 14'111Ch tt ill he iecdt',1 by tilt: lobby he established,. a neu..s.-

'letter rriarlap'cl by Fxparriti or :,.ome or.,,mizatioti should ht, instituted:It ouce; 1 3 )

r ia.r ppotential quick ?Noticy 1)1 arriowit.s he suuL' /it.for use it! future

Hrt progre:.ms. Perhaps a. ta.v.p1 S.2 OH cren. buttle oflitp(t)r,or pack of cigarettes

sold --Hopi seriv as such a so:act:. Nuw, rreasc don't rush out now to try to Corner the

market ,lughter.. As soolt -as 1' re.ht this,ci sent (Jut sonic telegrams myself (laughter).

That'i Number 3: and 4. that the Hational Itt,iltll iHsurauce model ,of firtariciH; health

care is the bisic which or..zur:ed black health prolessiottals should. support. The .

.1 h:diCalti Ctlipl()VCI-fused ,111t1 ta.v credit tli(hiCls should specifically he
k.,pposetl. vFlicse are the tour rcomitnendations in the order of priority which the facilita-
tor selected out of the cord-(...retice sunimar%. Now, we have read .iok. you and to you the

recommendations: we should firlt ask, on Workshops III and ILI. 'whether there are any
modifications that %,,ti !night want to make, either from Fr)d Adams. Steve Wilson or

14aritY t,r Henderson.

Mk. ADAMS: I has.( mole.

DR. .0 :( )RNLLY: Are there auk, others from these two selections? A

l)R 11E)NI tic IN: ,Mv name is )onald Henderson. 'There are a couple of.areas of clari-

fication; on the re( ommendation for the tax' to be levied or.eig,arettcs ancr liquor is

tll.tt those rnr,nics h( used to pd ,for prcv(ntivc sercdre, as well as for ongoing health
for people who liaN.c di,eases as>oc'iaLed with dic lisav,e of cig,aretteS' and alcohol. The

other point was that, out of the, idea ot-rieveloping a black health lobby, that a group.
tr,,til forthe past 48 hours, woliki, voluntarily serve as.a task
for. \Alin h World he tht. for.efevelop,m'g that lobby. And we had one volUriteer,

oninitriut II (7C1',11, .1t,ir Throw Notlh Carolina who said la slir would clofm her
s

time. tho'rc .1r, pc(cpir feel the \arm.. inclination,'. his should be an ex.c..!alltfif

ti,4i,P I Ar()1,11(1 v (1.in,11( tuns from the people who pcirticipatid

Work,,hop Nninher IV, sill( (, there was a lot of heated disc iisuon.

MI.. lA (.1(AVI.r\i Willall .f the r, ( ommendatiOns he printed?
.:, '.:.

1/1( . 111,N1)1,11, c,( )N: Flit: (11.1t-t Pill I', WIII .ill'tit'r recommendations 1)(. printed? I )o you
. . ,

mean the (one, that Wei(' .ad ,r t h. (;111-s mad,,,, In tilt ,,,,,,A.,},,,,oi' ' . .
I

):

r'hat s.),H,.te nirule and weren't read.
i.

t\A M( (fr. 1.$ v'i

r

1)1( 11,N1)).1,t ;,;(
f#

ih.ir Art.T. 11()1 read.' I (.intpo all.,,wcr that
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o

)question. Will all tl e recommendations as they were made in the workshops be printed,
,_

including those [Via too have selected and those rhat have been deleted'

1)R. IHOMPSON: Yes, all those that are legible and Clear will be .laughter;.

MR. MkAIRAVEN: Relatin 0 the (MC on prevention, I think I sensed the determina-

tion of the bodv of estAblishi of promoting prevention as we.go back to our
communities and in our agencies. No, its much stronger than simply supporting a tax
measure, blIt.startiq today to move tyWaIds preventiNe appl3/4-oaciiCs.

MR. 'P.AN(; : 1 would like to make a Coiine.,tit.11 possible, on one of the recotninenda-/nous. One of the recommendations was that out of this group there would hconne
movement towards an effort lo establish a Jobb\ for issues as they relate'to health for

tolack,folks In America. I would- like to sug.:,e,st that the bodN, consider the feasibility of a

coordinated relationship with ((t11(1 e.,istin:1)rganitat'h. ils that arc. ill Efct; doing skittle of

t hose activities now, that are also on the Hill dealay,_3/4 with a lot of political issues for black

folks as it relates to health. One 'Lyallirid)w.aild be t he' National AssoCiapoll i >f COmmun

it),' ;Health Centers. The more we form individual types of groups, rather than collectively
baridirig togyther for that purpose: we.tnai, he diffusing an effort whet=e we can move putt

itivc.Ly colistr'activelv as (MI: united front. So, in numbers We haye.power; in small

dIVIdUal groups, wonder hoW inlet h pow(..r we do have. That's just a sugg,est
Tr

.
HR. R":(11'.(NE7.1.Y: r would like to make a l.,,,,IllinCnt on that statement because .I think

. ,'; ,

that tide TeLommendatiops which- have keen preschtad have not presenteu tne !heck,
ci , .. . .

rusin for dOing them. I think th.i't all (.0 ir, Lave the responsibility as role models to .go
.

bac i...,,2,,nd toalete.:rmine how w-(..can do s( one of flit"-a. thing3/4... AndAotuallv, the suggesriOn

dot has ilist been In a& is .Itie that appear;'to be important for another conferen«- or, ..

the beginning of un approach. There are a lot of Id.( I\groups that are isolated all over the

, ''Social Workers and '.o on-dowiothe line. It
place.°Tbere iS the Cain us of 141act! ifruhlu There is the Cam us of Illac k

I() InA'',4.11.0..tin;',e groups need to he
. ,

brought. olly:tiler, as Was .Sug.;ested, to eAlle-a. e (old ue develop an iniport.really nel aa forcn e,
i

..1 ,

in our torn nuirrt le!, :aid. In t lic «unary, as'4 wh"(t7de. I WI h.(1)(.' th;lt. I lit',ercl (MMICIRLI
.44.4 - 4 . .

.

. 11004 can be sent to. ;ill of those groups with till suggestion that this will he ,I nriit. step III
4 ,. .

N
,

-tvrtm,,,,of (Air approa( u to lily problem7, .
.1.

Iii,, 4 .

MP . CRAW Q)I41)' . _I'a'n IiIti-LI.1WI01(1 withh t II(' Conlin 11.0;,...1 or Nag ional !leak 11 [wan
. , (5 at,

.
. 40 .. r

I j. . .1 1111( i.' .111i .1 1 W ;04 f.4Lilitiitirt with the first worksnop touh V . 1 MU 0f ft y important point., WI,:
.,3/4 , , ,. , , , , , ')

orought tip. Weis tin, in.:(.(1 flit an euin'ationai drive oil national tifaitu insurati( e, and. I ',Lc
i c ,

tli.it, in Will...,Iii.ip I`Jiinill't.i. IV, v(,), 01111 clii with tiii( 1,1(.., of a 1)1.1(1' health 1411111,y Ii

4
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seems to me ghat, in the it of working-iiiac:o.i.1164m elfc.rt, we wouldbe wisest to

combine the two in other words; to torte be Iribbs anti run theleducational".
bit on national health insurathe thrutiglf !hat,. I w.,tnt put that furth as a re.commen a-

Nen.

MR.qiERRIEN: Charles Berrien Honi VAR One T,t the things that keepsi.)orping up is

that of the issucS that have been addressed and talked about here a sinarl-.7-ciup °fp

have been working on since last Pecetribcr. Out of.the 1976 W.E. DuBois-Atlinia confer:
ek.

trice, there was some concern about the fact that blacks art' not involved with health 1;01-

Ito,' development; et cetera. S. over the past months since then, a group of .us,,varyieq

kom eight up and down have been trieelinz m difierent locations....tround the coutivry., ana

havewe n the nucleus for an ors.;anizatiocil of the t,pe that 1' 1.4 '.',talking about. What F.,

wwuki like to do is'make the, imuutc's front two of those meetings a-vailable to.,? Ole

who havcparticipated in this COtIk'N'Ill.c.. with the Idea t hat \OU '6.1111(1. beCOU'IC involved

With u1 inhupcs of evcntually the kind ()furor ation that 'you are ta116.-

mg:about. '

otie the issues that sou vA.N. 11,P)t 1.11,r)( lobb %inv issue. which 1.knise Williams +

volunteered her services for, also arm' ,alt of ''.,:011C. 11f IlatiOf1 in Atlanta. And sly: is;

..trivolvcd with tins. I lust wanted N; wake It known !that the're' I.1 411 embryonic thing

happening, that we wutil...1 like for to parti(ipate in.

DR. (:( )RNELY- you w.tl t to flIkke a .COMIII(Ult

(al .

MS. MILES- Z:liaric,, BerrioI, hasrtiall,.:4eference.-to IrdOrking y,rutip that-, been

'sort stirtiqhriv 1..it.cerilher.We had attcficeoi kirneoting that was sponsored by

the W.E. )11 At 1.01 t-A A !Id Wh'i't 4QIIICAT11.1t Nit IOU about what do we

do about die status of Ida( k hr,,lth her,- in the lMired States, we de, idea to try to glen

crate some interest anti iil().MCIIIHtil for forming,. a unsui t blackhealtli

in,: of t ( 1)TH:fitly 1' X 11! ;11('N' 111 Ow 1)11IN'ci St4iN",, and trim. IN
.

sveral. (Pie of the first we tried to do wa, inveitrors who thoSe existing organiia

tiutis weri. w11,'e they w.ero. toed. We met, as Jany..ry, at tlicNta-
.

rtunal Mctlital A',sot lation Nat ',alai had itiited 1.1 tr, (heir. buildi)lg. We

distacv,reii:froun abuut 8.41'0)i'l" W11,, It (cliched t'llAt tli.it wAssulstallinal4,;.lqicremeorica'sniii),,rt lv. (.(itn (Tr ()''t horiun deve.1,,pitig cuns(Jt.ittnt syint"
, a

Ita(f. Vii/.1' lit I 11 Also disc j,,e'ffi"...,1,; 01, Ow-, 4:7i;hy(cryn(e:

whi, Irltertl 1.4( It that ;omit had fOrw4rd from an Idea( in his head to

0 -^1
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Another major meeting of the Planning Connoitree was held in March at Michigan State

University, Ind, at that eetir,g,,Io set of strat_in was developed in the area's of

.

health manpower, health serVceis devolopinent. h'ealth s(!ryiLes to blacks in the military
,,. =and in prisons: a whole set of a;zundas and priorities were declTeci. The problem that we

have faced with the.Planning Committee is that ail of us woh. for a And, at this

point, It has been a vounteer 'activity . E...1Cone of us his accepted a specific set of re-
.

spopSibikles fiat gettllry o01'177.11.11111;:,, telephone r0cctlay and that kind of thing.
. I

Reni Jackson of Expand Associate, offered us his o(fRe in Silver Spring to' use as 11 head-
,

qUaltterS. or a coll.C(.111o.0 center fur /rrallit04 .10,1 that soil /0 thing_and we have met at his

officie twike. Rut whery one Iias to spread !int what ho a formalized staff, it be-

rorneC Vets. ..141R-01t when thine s arc' bytt0 dine %.ohiraccr kasis.
,

Solve minnbers (I. Ole 1'h:inn:lie ;net iasr night. \A/c were kind of discouraged

huc.iuse.our ,T worked as lzwel.i 7Z We tlitowlit it would.

itc.crth.cle,,,,, Wt. .44rec.(i. keep tr I t' in. .r.'upi Yenr that we Ar 1106atttIIIrting to

siliwest that rer-N.tlam, relate to vvliaei Wie hate done. We art iti\t indicating that. some

work. has htiv Warr Iii 'Ills .111'ac".

All (i tire iiranizations that weii.o.,(! invcr,roried iiiiyolved, for exaMplerthe National

Medital Association, tine. N.atrrii%1 i)criral Assotiation, the Student' National Medical

Association, the 'National Assoetation of black Nurses, ttit National A!istr...ati(A of

f'sv choloist:..s, the National Asii.o< iarion Gwirtrunit y Health Cnter!, the National

Association of Health, RScrvi(.0!. 1..xe( titives. and the National I irbari 1.eap,ue. There is

a whole array of (MI( ial national minority-oriented organizations, plus individuals, who

attended the 'filet:tiny, in Atlanta, phi., !,.tiideitt!,. And-. the 11,,t has been rr()wInK., We

would ike t( make ((TR.!, of the minute!. of those List two meetings. It would give
,

yi-ru backgrourio din itltris of what !Ile!. weve tried to do and:who .Pe the people. wno
have been involved: ,We would hope, that, perhaps, this timid' effort could lee built on.

h.' other:,iirgeistion Ono 1 would like rii mak- ha., to di, v7nli 'Fber roan [vans. It seems

}',IN-en tile .d pe.ori, that hererhan Evan Is, ((liicator ...Chealth re

her, hi: rt-pre!a!rit,...tio brat . J (V1)( ft:vier-flip l'iiiJorrV I 3 idrCt rhielk
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I I: .111.t (.1111 htlt .Intl IIIV Nt)111t.' t/I tale VIetVS 1)1CNSll

ent r> .!t %Tr\ l l s e 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 r 1. V&A , u s e t t i l , but the time has t 0111C for other k I I A

at tli)11. Anti &I' .11C \ It) idtki oil (113( ,)111)t)I (Mil( \\t'II. 111.111k \'t)11 min h

and gOoLl luck.

I ) . TSJ N'. We Ire going to hae that 141)111k that. One otthr t11111ils that

we k a i l k l t 1 t t 1 I l l a t t i . 1 \4 I s I t i .how t h a t \AC . 1 1 1 t . I Mean till. is t110 rust possibili(y,

of a Ilt)I1 Ate! this tt111teI 011 C outMit t he! t )4p1111(1 \V .1( t:(1l) oitimk. I'm going to 1st

there, and I \van( ryeryboclv to be Hirer.
Li,

Nt1W, I think to.i lose .0 this particular moment of tune. I WVIlld Ilkk' It,

t the int, 1.1/4.qi ksoh,,III must! ions-President and the Wlla \Olt) 11as
..

`-;!:1;'''
CVCr1IIIIIIrlY1,."t11,1.11IC a Willie ant{ ticsef yes .t Rant{ Jimiatmc. Ix( 's give t)v.tt Ion

tot him.
t (''

..
I )1.t.. I AC K St : I at .1 It)1s Ad n IOU II1C: I %.1' that hrr.iu.e 1°.

.4.111 oVetAVIle1111Cti at Ille CIlt1111SlaStl rat IC111.1t11111 kit all atit.11(1COS. AS far as 17.1)ailL

conLtnLl, we' have !rally %cot I.eLl hard on this conference to bring something together so

that people of odOr who are Stift:erinv,. as \s'e .111 AN a Unit aillkh3CLISS

health 1)1.)11C . NOw t hat t Cl)iiil.rCtiCe 01111114 to end, let's just 111.)t i.;1.) home, and

talk about working at t he. loL.11 le\ cl let's go home and wor .1v4Ptlie _local level, to better

inform our pects about 110.% tliL. future ut, health cre in Anieric tor 1)1.1eks' might. he tin-
e

proved %%101 their input ,hail unitieLt suppOrt.

Pauline Miles mentioned something about establishing an active nationalconsortitim, end

I agree. t-ios,Tver, I think t h.it LI IN tune 101' all of Oki. fracttotialivation that goes Lni atr.otig

the L,ri)tips concerned with 111111.)fIt1 health care to stop. It dOeS111 Make allV difference

who leads such .k group, flu., fa, t ye need a nationally organized iLnistitueticy..tio lot's

not let our iliASIt1011.S health prl)gr.l'IlIS 'Interfere with our efforts to

We've got- to put o..ir nion,e where our mouths are. We've got to get together
and Organize, othetwise Ala of the discussions and reconittiendation.that have been

'here oyc,r the past rIvo (la s wd: be IlWallInidt'SS.

. -,

So,. there ar IWO t11111,L'S that 1 V..01111 like It1 Cc.' aN the 01.1tCOme of t us particular confer-

crice: one, at we t together and mobilize. Make 1,oursell a viable voice so that the
..

admmistra and govern:mental otti.lats who were here Yesterday can he made to put

their mon here their moutIrs are. NOW, Illek:11:iV{: Said, "Bring me your recomienda-

duns and s will see how theL can be implemented:."' It Is the intent Of Expand to do
,t.

I.
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CURRENT NCHSR PUBLICATIONS
0.

National Center for Health Sol vices Research publications
are of interest to the health conieminity. Copies ale

available on request to NCHSR, Of hue of Scientific and
Technical Information, 3700 East-West Highway, Room
7-44, Hyattsville., MD 20782 (tele.: 301/436-8970). Mail
requests will be facilitated by enclosure of, ,1 self -add' essed,
self-adhesive mailing label, PB and HRP numbers in

parentheses are order number s for Ulf National Technicll
Information Service (NTIS), Springfield, Virginia 2/.2161
(tel.: 703/557-4650.) Those publications which are out of
stock are indicated as available horn NTIS. Pr ic,es may he
obtained from the NTIS older desk on request.

Research Digests

The Research Digest Series pi ovules overviews of significant
research supported iLw NCHSR. The series ilesca 'hos either
onrgoing or comp) ed projects directed toward high

priority health services prop ems. Issues are prepared by the
principal investigators perlorming the It;211`,1101, III

collaboration with NCHSR staff. Digests are intended for
an interdisciplinary audience of health services planners,
administrators, legislators, and others who enake decision's
on research applications.

(HRA) 76-3144 Evaluation of a Medical Information
System in a Community Hospital (PB 264
353)

(HRA) 76.3145 Computer-Stored Ambulatory Record

(COSTAR) (PB 268 342)

(HRA) 77-3160 Program Analysis of Physician Extender
Algorithm Projects (PB 264 610, available
NTIS only)

(HRA) 77.3161 Changes in the Costs of Treatipent of
Selected Illnesses, 1951-1964-1971 (HRP

-0014598)

(HRA) 77-3163 Impact of State Certificate-of-Need Laws
on Health Care Costs and Utilization

(HRA) 77-3164 An Evaluatiom.lof Physician Assistants In
DVagnostic . Radiology (PB 266 507,
available NTIS ctnly)

(HRA) 77-3166 Foreign Medical 'Graduates: A
Comparative Study of State Licensure

Policies (PB 265 233)

(HRA) 77.3171 Analysis of Physician Pricy and OUtput
Decisions (PEI 273 312)

(HRA) 77 3173 NUISt! Practitioner and Physician Assistant
Training and Deployment (PEI 211 000,
available NTIS only1

(HRA) 77-3177 Automation of the Problem Oriented
Record (PB ?66881)

(Pl(S) 18-3190 Uncertainties of Federal Child Health

Policies: Inpact in Two States

289

Research Summaries

The Research Summary Series provides rapid access to
significant results of NCHSR-supported resratch projects.
The series presents executive summaries prepared by the
investigators at the completion of the project. Specific
findings are highlighted in a more concise form than in the
final report. The Research Summaries Series is intended for
health services ad;iinistrators, planners, and tither research
use's who rec.-juke findings relevant to immediate programs
in health selvices.

(HRA)77-3176

(PHS) 78-3193

Policy Research

Quality of Medical Care assessment Using
OutcOme Measures (PB 272 455)

Optimal Electrocardiography (PB 281

558)

The Policy Research Series describes findings from the
research program that have major significance for policy
issues of the moment. These papers are prepared by
members of the staff of NCHSR or by independent
investigators. The series is intended specifically to inform
those in the public and private sectors who must coader,
design, and implement policies affecting the delivery of
health services.

(HRA) 77-3182 Contrrailing the Cost of Health Care (PB
266 885)

Research Reports

The Research Report Series provides significant research.
reports in their entirety. Research Reports are developed by
the principal investigators who conducted the research, and

277
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